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^ PBELIMINABY RIMAEKS.

^ ,, , ,

PronKncfatioti of the orthography adopted
'

.

'

•

4
'

'

in writing the Indian language.

Pronounce all the vowels as in the Patin or German

language.

¥, as in the English word yetloio.

Hj with a very slight aspiration.

, G> as Ch in the German language or as X in the Greek.

S, as in the English word she.

U, follow^ed by A, E, J, as W in the English language
;

but, if it is accented or preceded by a consonant, it retains

its proper sound, as said in the pronunciation of vowels.

Z, as in the German language or as jin the English

word chintz.

The connection of Ck, which occurs a few times, is pro-

nounced as double K.

Many slight alterations in pronouncing the Indian vowels

can only be learned by hearing.

EEMAEKS •EEGAEDING THE VEEBS.

Of verbs ini» this Dictionary is given the first person of

the present tense in the Indicative mood.

The verbs, whose termination in the present tense of the

Indicative mood is sa or se, form the indefinite past by

dropping s.



Those verbs, whose termination sa or se is preceded by

one of the vowels a, e. o, ii, form their past indefinite by

changing s into

The, verbs, which in the present tense of the Indicative

mood terminate in za or ze, form the indefinite past by

changing z into ii.

The future tense of all the verbs is formed from the

past indefinite by changing the termination or e into ii.

Those verbs, whose future tense is wanting in the follow-

ing catalogue, have no proper form for their indefinite past,

and the one given has the meaning of an imperfect tense.

Any verb, which in the formation of its past indefinite

deviate from the foregoing rules, is given in the following

catalogue.



CATALOGUE OF VERBS

ACCORDUSTG TO THE FOEEGOJHG REMARKS.

Present. Indefinite past. Future.

Aikatza Aikatna Aikatnu

To be clear sky

Agnakaunaisa Agnakaunania .^gnakaunaniu

To see somebody’s tiling by the way.

Amolza Amolla Amollo

To caress.

Astukatza Astukatta Astukatta

To sigh.

Atukiza Atugna Atugnu

To act with difficulty.

Atza Atta jCttu

To go out.

Auakaisa Auakania Auakania

To tail to find somebody’s thing.

Aza Aza
To go in.

lZO

Egneise Egnenie Egneniu

To see somebodj^’s thing.

Ekize Egne Egnu
To see.

c.

EJuetze Eluette Eluettu

To be 1spring weather.

Haniaisa Haniania Hanianiu

To make for somebody.-

Hautnaisa Hautnania Hautnania

To set apart or sanctify somebody’s thing.

Himkipise Himkipie Himkipiu

To shut the mouth.

Hipeise Ilipenie Hipen ill

To eat somebody’s tiling.

Hipise Hipe Hipu
To eat.

(0



Fittu)Present. Indefinite past

Hisize Hisne

To win.

lyekekise lyekeke

To pour.

I^^eketze Tyekette

To go out to pour.

Tyukize Ij'ugne

To thaw.

Ileusetu Ileusetune

To stand upright speaking.

Inehinisemse Inehmiseme

To slander.

Inakatza Inakatta

To bring out.

luekise Ineke

To broil on coals or ashes.

Inepte Ineptene.

To hold or keep.

Inepteise Ineptenie

To hold or keep somedody’s thing.

Inikise Inike

To put, la^^, set.

Inoktiaisa Inoktiania

To be or go ahead of somebody.

Inpeise Inpenie

To take for somebody or somebody’s

Inpise Inipe

To take.

Ipetu Ipetune

To stick or be planted.

Ipetuletze Ipetulette

To shut out b}^ fencing.

Ipeze Ipezene

^

To be foggy.

Isaksa Isaka

To add.

Ipselpise Ispelipe

To take with the finger tijrs.

Hisnu

lyek^eku

lyekettu

lyugnu

Inehmisemu

Inakattu

Ineku

Inepteniu

Iniku

Inoktianiu

Inpeniu

thing.

Inpu

Tpetulettu

Isaku

Ipselipu



Fresent. Indefinite past.

Isepise
^
Isepe

To take on the shoulders.

Is^pte Iseptene

To bear on the shoulders.

Future.

To clash with the teeth.

Isepu

Isiskeitze Islskeltne isiskeitnu

To dazzle.

Istekise Isteke Isteku

To conceal.

Istokiza Istogna Istognu

To save or spare.

Ize Izene

To lie on the ground.

Ize Ine Inu

To say.

Izikatkatza Izikatkatna Izikatkatn

To cut in fringe.

Tziltakiksa Jziltakika Iziltakiku

To go down stairs.

Yamotza Yarnotna Yamotnu
To heal or grow sound.

Keitze Keitne Keitnu

To smoke or reek.

KalaTza Kalalla Kalallii

To find no inlet.

Kenepte Keneptene

To hold with the teeth.

Kenpise ' Kenlpe Kenpu
To bite.

Kapsiza Kapisna Kapsnu
' To etideavor.

Kasasiza Kasasna Kasasnu

To get the feet frozen.

Katatiza Katatna Katatnu

To draw near.

Kazazkisa Kazazka^ Kazazku
To bite off. B

Kazkaziza Kazkazna . Kazkaznu

(iii)



Present Indefinite past

Kieise Kienie

To do for somebody.

Xililze Kilille

To find no inlet.

Xokletze Koklette

To jilt or stick out.

Kuelze Kuelle

To rejoice.

Kiileiiitze Kuleuitno

To grow or be evening.

Kdsa Ku^^a

To suck.

Kuse Kuye
To do^ to go.

Lamamtza Lamaintna

To feel annoyed.

Lamtiza Lamatna
To feel annoyed at missing.

Listekize Lislegne

To stick or get joined.

Lukize Lugne

To grow or be w^arm weather.

Maksiza Maksna
To grow yellow.

Matza Matna

To boil.

Misemise Miseme

To tell lies.

Misnekise Misneke

To intend or mean from wliat is

Mistekteketze Mistekteketne

To feel disgust at hearing.

Mistalauikiza Mistalauigna

To doubt of what is heard.

Missukise Missuke

To recognize by hearing.

Misziuatza Misziuatna

To hate what is heard.

Future.

Ki^niu

Kiliilu

Koklettii

Kuellu

Kuleuitnu

KuJ^LI

Kiu

Lamamtnu

Lumatnu

Listegnu

Lngn u

Maksnu

Matnu

Misemu

Misneku

heard.

Mistekteketnu

Mistalauign u

Missiiku

Misziuatnu

(IV)



Present. Indefinite past. Future.

Mulatza Mulatna Mulatnu

To boil over.

Nekise Neke Neku
To mean or intend.

Kikeipise Nikelipe ‘
. I^ikelpu

To take by force.

ISTiketuletze iSTikbtiilette Niketulettu

To pull out and throw away.

Niktetze Niktette Niktettu

To draw out or extricate.

Nistekize x^istegne hiistegnu

To have the nose obstructed by a cold.

Paskiza Pasagna Pasgnu

To hunger after flesh meat.

Pikuse Pikie Pikiu •

To do or treat each other.

Pinehraisemse Pinehmiseme Pinehmisemu

To slander each other.

Pisakskza Pisaksgna Pisaksgnu

To be or grow bitter.

Piuiulakza Piuiulagna Piuiulagnu

To dislike each other.

Piul6Iuikize Piuleluigne Piuleluignu

To vie each oth er.

Saikiza Saigna . Saignu

To like or be pleased with.

Sekpize Sekipe Sekpu
To pinch with fingers.

Samkeise Samkeie Sarakeiu

To d^ess one’s self.

Sap6ku8a Sapekuja Sapekuju
To suckle.

Sepekuse Sepekie Sepekiu

To make do or go.

Sepeluetze Sepeluetne Sepeluetnu
To let come spring weather.

Sepetutze >SepetLitne Sepetutnu

, To make pound or grind.

(v)



Present. Indefinite past. Future.

Sapatza Sapatta Sapattu

To make go out.

Sapaza Sapaza Sapazo

To malce go in.

SejDeze Se^Dene Sepenu

To make say.

>Septieletze Septielette Septielettu

To drive out.

Silikize Siligne Silignu

To curdle.

Sisegpitze Sisegpitne Sisegpitnu

To shudder.

Sismatiza Sismatna Sismatnu

To slip from {i steep.

8uyeletle
*

Suyelette Tuyelettu

To turn out or expel.

Sukise Shke Suku

To recognize, to be acquainted with.

Taasiza Ta^sna Taasnu

To die out, as fire.

Tag’kazkaziza Tagkazkazna Tagkazkazna

To clash with the teeth by cold. •

Tegsitueleze Tegsituelene Tegsituelenu

To tidckle the nose.

Tekeise Te-kie Tekiu

To throw the net for fishing.

Tekeise Tekie Tekiu

To go to the shore.

Tekeyeketze Tekeyekette Tekeyekettu

To leak^ to overflow.

Tekepetu Tekepetune

To stick or to be planted.

Teketiletze Teketilette Teketilettu

To rise on a sudden, as the sun.

Tekeuse Tekeuzeye Tekeuzeyu

To be on a sudden.

Tekelpise Teklipe Teklipd

To fish with a net.



Fresent. Indefinite Future,

Tekezilzilze Tekezilzille Tekezilzillu

To trot.

Tekpise Tekipe Tekpu
To draw water.

Tekteketze Tekteketne Tekteketnu

To feel disgusted^ to loathe.

Tclepitkeise Telepitkenie Telepitken iu

To make waver by means of a talk.

Talaiiikiza'’ Talauigna Tajauignu

To doubt, to distrust.

Talkiza Talagna Talgnu

To stop or cease.

Talza Talla Tallu

To shrill.

Temenikise Temenike Temeniku
To sow.

Tamapaikaisa Tamapaikania Tamaj^aikaniu

To accuse or declare one’s deeds.

Temiklse Temike Temiku
To bury.

Temis^mse Temiseme Ternisemu

To. g’ive the lie to.

Temkej'epte Temke^^eptcne

To hold on the shoulders.

Tetieletze Tetielfctte Tetielettu

To force out by means of a talk.

Tieletze Tielette Tieleku

To force out.

Tiletze Tilette Tilettu

To rise, as the sun.

Tukeletze Tukelette Tukelettu

To go out of the bath.

Tukukize Tukugne Tilkugnu
To regard as right.

Tuletuletze Tuletulette Tuletulettu

To throw out, as by kicking.

Tuletze Tulette Tulettu

To throw or bring out.



Fresent. Indefinite past. Future.

Tupize Tupne Tupnu
To mow.

Tutze Tutne T utnu

To pound or grind.

Ueize Ueene Ueenu
To bark.

Uove Ueyene
To move forward.

Uakalpisa TJaklipa Uakalpu.

To embrace.

Ueletze Uelette Uelettu

To flow out.

Ualiiializa TJaliualla Ualiuallu

JN’ot to listen as by refractoriness.

Uemisemse Uemiseme Uemisemu
To lie about one’s, self.

Uenikise Uenike Ueniku
To name or give a name.

Uenepte Uenepte ne

To hold on singing or noising.

Uenpise Ueidpe Uenpu
To sing.

Ues* Ueke Ueku
To be.

Uesitsitze Uesitsitne Uesitsitnu

To creep up.

ITetikise Uetike Uetiku

To step.

Uetkuyetze Uetkuyette Uetkuyettu

To stretch out as the tongue

[Jaunaisa Uaunania Uaunaniu

To forgive.

Uezilzilze Uezilzille Uczilzillu

To coil or wind.

Uiulakiza Uiulagna Uiulagnu

To ndsUkCj to have aversion to.

Ujekuleuitze Uyekuleuitne Uyekulcuitnu

To grow or be evening successivelj".

(viii)



Present. Indefinite past. Future,

Uyekuse TJyekie Uyekiu
To do or go repeatedly.

Uyenepte Uyeneptene

To hold or keep successively.

Uyepetuletze Uyepetulette Uyepetnlettu

To shut out by fencing successively.

Uj’aza Uyaza Uyazo
To go in repeatedly.

Uj’eze ’ Uyene TJyenu

To say repeatedly.

Uyeziketze Uyezik^ne Uyeziketnu

To be or grow night successively.

Ukumize Ukumizene
To be bent with face and back.

Uleluikize Uleluigne TJleluigntt

To vie, to run a race.

Uselpise XJselipe TJselpu

To row.

UsMu Usetune

To stand upright.

Usetze Usette UsMtu
To emigrate.

Usilipise Usilipe Usilipu

To sweep out the snow by tracing a road.

Zepeguipitguipitze Zepeguipitguipitne Zepeguipitguipitn u

To smooth, to rub gently.

Zep6gutgutze Zepegutgutne Zepegutgutnu

To rub down, to scrub.

Zepetiipitiipitze Zepetiipitiipitne Zepetiipitiipitnu

To rub gently, to smooth. .

Zepetkukeise Zepetkukenie Zepetkuk^niu

To redress somebody’s thing.

Zik^tze Ziketne Ziketnu

To grow or be night.

Zikiluetze Zikiluetne Zikiluetnu

To be dizzy.

Zilze Zille Zillu

To die worn out with old age,

(ix)



Present. Indefinite past. Future.

Ziuatza Ziuatna Ziuatnu

To hate or abhor.

Zuitze Zuitne Ziiitnu

To have a bad habit.

Zutuletze Ziitulette Zutulettu

To pull out and throw away.

(X)



A

DICTIONARY
OF THE

Numipu or Nez-Perce Language.

A

A rOenoting one, some, a cer-

tain,) N^akz, e.g. IN’akz titokan.

A man, or a certain man.

Abandon, Ukeize, t. v. To give

up, to throw away. (See re-

pudiate.)

Abase, Inekeneze, f. v. To bring

low, as to the ground.

Abate, Takatalksa, i. v. To be-

come quiet.

Abdicate, Tekenikse, /. v. To
renounce, as an office.

Abet, Uapayatasa, t. v. To aid

by deeds.

Abhor, Ziuatza, t. v. To hate.

Ability, Kapskapsneuit. n.

Power.

TJepzikuyuit. w* Skill.

Abjure, Ukeize, t. v. To repu-

diate, as an error.

Able, Kapskaps, a. Powerful.

Uepzug, a. Skillful.

Abode, Teuyenikes, n. Place of

residence.

Abolish, Hezu sepeknse, f. v. To
do away with.

ABSTATH

Abominable, Ziuatis, a. Causing

abhorrence.

Ziuatisuit, n. An abominable

deed.

Aboriginal, Uyitperne, a. Primi-

tive.

Abont, Pelkei; Qn all sides.

Uitez; Nearly.

Above, Akamkinike; Overhead;

in a higher place.

Inm-akam; Above me.

Abroad, Emti; Out of a house,

or other inclosure.

Absent, Zaya; Not present in a

place. Zaya iueke. He was

absent.

Absolutely, Uetu mis, uetu; By
all means.

Absolve, Uaunaisa, t. v. To re-

lease, as from guilt.

Abstain, Hautza, t. v. To keep

far from an^Thing, either for

its holiness or unholiness.

Ina tiakalikaisa tiinine, r. v.

I refrain from indulging any

affection.



ABUSE 2 ACUTE

Abuse, Oksoksnosa, t. v. To
treat with insolence.

Oksokstimosa, t.v. To speak

with insolenne.

Absurd, Misemt, n. Opposed to

truth.

Accelerate, Inekoumkse, t.v. To
quicken the action of.

Accept, Inpise, t. v. To take or

receive.

Accidentally, Zizikup; Unex-

pectedly.

Accompany, Uyetueze, t. v. To
go with or associate.

Zeuyetueze, t. v. To make go

with or associate.

Sepetueze, t. n. To mix.

Piuyetueze, t. v. To accom-

pany each other.

Piuyetiieneikse, t. v. To go a-

bout accompanying each oth-

er; to be companions.

Peleitueze,if. v. To accompany

in straying.

Accomplice, Kapsistua, n. An as-

sociate in doing wrong.

Accomplish, Hinakasa, t, v. To
finish entirely. (See End, Ful-

fill.)

Accord, i. v. N^aksnig usigtimine.

We are unanimous.

According to, Ki. This is a par-

ticle which is affixed to words;

e. g. TamaluitKi. According

to the law.

Account, Itemeze, t. v. To com-

pute.

Nekise, t. i. v. To hold in

opinion.

Accrue, Piimze, z. v. To increase.

Accumulate, Hilamksa, t. v. To
pile up.

( See Heap, Gather. )

Accurate, Tukug, a. Correct,

just.

Accursed, Ukeinin, a. Doomed
to destruction.

Accuse, Tamapaikaisa, t. v. To
declare one's deeds.

Accuser, Tamapaikauat, n. One
who brings a charge.

Accustom, Z6nekze, t. v. To
make oneself familiar with.

Ache, Komaiza, i. v. To have

pain; to be sick.

Acquaint, Sepezukueze, t. v. To
make known to.

Sukise, t. V. To be acquainted

with.

Acquiesce, Ina-yaluaza r. v. I

rest without opposing any

longer.

Acquire, lyakza, t. v. To earn.

Acquit, Auakaisa-kut, t. v. Hot

to find guilt.

Across, Uetkalaikei; Crossly.

Ueikse, i. v. To go across, or

to the opposite part.

Act, Kuse, i. v. (See Do.)

Action, Kut, n. Deed.

Active, Kutipez, n. Constantly

engaged in action.

Acuminate, Zapakuozazksa, t. v.

To give a point to.

Acute, Kuozazkuozaz, a. End-

ing in a sharp point.

Uepzdg, a. Acute of mind.



ADD 3 AFTEE

Add, Isaksa, t. v.

Temezeso, v. To add to the

price; to make it square.

Adhere, Listekize, i. v. To stick

fast; to become ,c;lued.

Adjust, Laulamksa, t,i). To

make exact.

Zepetkukse, t. v. To set right.

Admirable, Ziziuaiz, a. Causing

admiration.

Admire,. Ziziuaiza, t.i. v. To re-

gard with wonder.

Takaiza, /. v. To look at ea-

gerly.

Admonish, Taatksa, t. v. To tell

to abstain from.

Tayiaksa, t. v. To warn.

Adopt, Hanisa niiaz, t. v. To
take as one’s own child.

Adorable, Kaanis, a. Worthy of

respect.

Adore, Kaanza, t. v. To respect.

(This word is the less remote

to express divine worship.)

Adorn, Uepelikze, f. v. To dec-

orate by covering.

Taz han sa, t. v. To embellish.

Adult, Imekes, a. Grown large.

Advance, Ueye, *. v. To move
forward.

Advent. Kakune nunim Han-

ieuiit ipaina kine uetespe.

When our Creator appeared

upon earth.

Advise, Inehtimmiuze, t. v. To
give advice to.

Teti»nmiuze, t. v. To give ad-

vice by words.

Advisedly, Timmiukj
;
With re-

flection.

Affable, Himiunipez, n. Kind in

Treating and speaking.

Affair, GelMein, n. Business of

any kind.

Affection, Heteuit, n. Love.

Affectionate, Ues heteu, i. r.

I am afl'ectionate to.

Kdmza, t. i;.To be attached to,

as to feel the want of.

Afllict, Sepetimnenekse, t. v. To
render uneasy in mind.

Tetimnenekse, To afflict by

words.

Takomaiksa, t. t?. To afflict

by words.

Sileutimnenekse, t.v. To look

at somebody and feel uneasy

in mind.

Ueptimnenekse, 1. 1;. To afflict

by deeds. (See Sorry.)

Affliction, Timnenekt, n. Pain

of the mind. (See Sorrow.)

Afford, [nise, t. v. To give.

Afoot, Uiineni.

Afraid, Zikauza, i. v. To be

struck with fear.

Afront, j^ptinm. This is a par-

ticle, which is affixed to pro-

nouns. (See Against.)

After, Elekinike. Subsequently

in time or place.

Inm-eleg. After me in place

or time.

Hipnakatpa. After dinner.

Pagnakatpa. In the afternoon.

Kunmeig. After to-morrow.



AGAri^r 4 ALONE

Ka n a . Afterward

.

Again, Encke; Once more. This

Englislv particle is very often

contained in the Indian verb,

and expressed by the verbal

termination Toksa; e. g.

Kotoksa; I go again. (Kuse,

I go.)
^

Against, ' iCptinm, Opposite to;

over against*

Inm-aptinrn. Opposite to me;

in front of, me.

J\ge, Keiunit, n. Old age of a

man.

Hatuait, n. Old age of a wom-
an.

Aged, Keiiin, n. An old man.

Hatnai, n. An old woman.
A go, Mauapki n ig. How long ago.

Uakeipe; Long ago.

Ezizpe; A little while ago.

Agree, Naksnig usig timine, i.

V. We are imanimons.

Agreeable, Eiz, a. Pleasing.

(See According.)

Ahead, Anoktkinike; In the

fore-place, or fore-part.

Inoktisa, i. iv. To be or go a-

head.

Inoktiaisa, t. v. To be or go a-

head of somebody.

Aid, Uapayatasa. t. v. To help

by deeds.

Aim, Zulikse, i. v. To direct or

point a weapon.

Ziilikuse, t V. To j)oint a wea-

pon at.

Nekise, i. v. To intend.
'

Aim, Nekt, n. Intention.

Alarm, Tasiauksa, t. v. To till

with apprehension by words.

Siauza, i. v. To be alarmed.

(See Frighten.)

Alight, Ine-tulcneze, r. v. I get

down, as from horse-back, or

from a carriage. (See Dis-

mount.)

Alike, Uitcz kunszim, a. Similar.

Kuuszim, a. Without ditfer-

ence.

Alive, Uakas, a. Not dead.

All, Uikala, a. (See Whole.)

Uikalu (Js used as pronoun for

persons only.)

All-fonrs, Zeptuktekeikse, i. i\

To move on legs and arms.

Alliance, Piuyetue, n. Mutual as-

sociation.

Piuapayatat, n. Mutual sup-

port.

Allow, Jnise, t. v. To give.

Tukukize, t. v. To approve of.

(See Permit.)

Allure, Sepelnise, t. v. To draw

to, by an offer of some good.

Ally, Piuj^etueze, t. v. To asso-

ciate with each other.

Piuapayatasa,7. v. To support

each other.

Almost, Uitez; Nearly.

Alms, lyeuze, t.i\ To give alms.

Alone, Having no companion,

solitary. Inzuaty; 1 alone.

Ipzuaty; He alonb, (See Lone.)

Inzu^lgipazuisa, i.X). I wish to

be alone.



ALONG 5 ANGEY

Along, Uyetueze, t. v. To go a-

long with
;
to go together.

Aloud, Lapis,

Already, Uako.

Also, Kuustite; Likewise. (See

Too.)

Altar, Massinuas; n. A place

* where Mass is said.

Although, Ineg.

Always, Kunku; Continually;

constantly.

Amass, Hilamksa, t. v. To heap

up. (See Gather.)

Amaze, Taziuaiksa, t. v. To con-

found with wonder by speak-

ing. (See Astonish.)

Ambassadoi*, Ueimtin, n. An en-

voy.

Ambition, The notion of this

word is expressed by the ver-

bal termination Ipazuisa, e.g.

Miogatoitipazuisa, Li;. To have

ambition of being a chief.

Amble, Milmilise, i.v. To move
as a horse in a peculiar gait;

to pace.

Milmilin sikem, n. An ambler

horse. ’

Ambush, Ueyekez, n. Snare.

Uaptalauyagut, ?i. A deed to

deceive.

Ameliorate, Laulamksa, t. v. To
make,better, (See Mend.)

Amend, Laulamksa, t. v. To
change for the better. (See

Mend.)'

American, Soyapu, Not In-

dian.

Soyaputimt, n. English lan-

guage.

Americanize, TIanisa soyapu, ti

V. To render American.

Inanisa soyapu, r. v. I render

myself American.

Amidst, Epei; In the midst, or

middle.

Amiss, Kapsis; Wrongly, fault-

'ly-

Among, Pe. This particle is affix-

ed to words, e. g. TitillujDe;

Among the Elders.

Hahazualapa; Among the boys

Ipese, i. V. To be among.

Zepese, t. v. To make be a-

mong.

Amuse, Eiz kuse, i. v. I amuse

myself. Sepeisze, t. v. To en-

tertain agreeably.

Ancestor, Titillu, ?i. Forefathers;

elders.
'

Ancient, TJakeime, a. Old, of

great age.

Anciently, Llakeipe; In old times

And, Ka; Kaua, Lag.

Anew, Eneke; Over again .(See

Again.)

Angel, Akamkinikum ueimtin,

n. Messenger of God.

Anger, Geizenln, ft: Emotion of

mind.

Aulisuit, n. Anger expressed

by words or deeds.

Aualis, a. Bent to anger.

Angry, Geizemiiin, a.

Geizemze, «. v. To get or be

angry.
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Anlisnisa, i. v. To express an-

ger bywords or deeds.

Kesiskze, v. To express an-

ger, as children.

ITeksiskze, i. v. To talk angri-

ly, as children.

Timnegeizemze, ^. v. To be an-

gry in the heart.

Geizemnuse, t. v. To get angry

against somebody.

Angle, Zamukam, 7?. Corner^ in-

terior angle. (See Coin.)

Angle, Lana, n. Fishing-hook.

Keila. n. Hooked fishing-pole.

Angle, Uanasa, i. v. To fish with

angle and hook.

Lauyalaza, t. v. To catch fish-

es with a hooked pole.

Angler, Uaualpanat, n. One who
fishes with a hook.

Animal, IJakeisuitin^ a. Endow-
ed with life. (This word is

not used in the sense of the

English.)

Ankle, Ukugzi,n. The protuber-

ant bone of the ankle.

Announce, Tamtaiza, t. v. To
give notice.

Annoy, Larnmatiz kuse, t, v. To
disturb.

Lam^mtza, t, ^. v. To feel an-

noyed.

Lamtiza,/. i. v. To feel annoy-

ed for the scarcity of any-

thing.

Mislam^mtksa, t. v. To feel

annoyed of hearing.

Luglukize, i. v. To feel an-

noyed, as of being in a place.

TJakzulamamtksa, i.v. To feel

annoyed of sitting.

Larnmatiz, a. Causing annoy-

ance.

Anoint, Sisuise, /. v. To rub ov-

er with unctuous substances.

Anointing, Siuit, n. Act of a-

nointing.

Another, Eaua nakz; One more.

Neksep, a. Different.— One
another is expressed by Pi

prefixed to verbs, e. g,

Piheteuisig, We love one an-

other.

Answer, Mistakanpsa, t v. To
speak in return.

Zuyatkalaiksa, t. v. To speak

in return.

Answer, Mistakanpt, n. Zuyat-

kalaikt, n.

Ant, Tamsioi, n. Emmet.
Antelope, Lakaligk, n. The
male antelope.

Zukulainin, n. The female an-

telope.

Anus, Yukumnes, n.

Anxious, Timnenekse, i. v. To
be uneasy in mind.

Uyuyaksa, i. v. To long. (See

Long.)

Any, Maz. Not any, Uetu maz.

Apostatize, Talagnapiksa tala-

poza, t. V. To give up religion.

In atalagnapiksa talapozana;

I give up religion.

In ueikse neksepg talapozapg;

I go over to another religion.
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Apostle^ Jesus-Obristnim ueim-

tin, n. Messenger of Jesus-

Christ.

Apparel, TJpelikze, 1. 1?. To dressj

to clothe.

Appear’, Pai kuse, i. v. To be-

come visible, as a star or some

hidden crime.

Goii kuse, i. v. To come to

sight, as a man or beast on

the ridge of a mountain.

Appease, Sapasauza, t. v. To
make quiet.

Tatasksa, t, v. To calm, as one

who is angry or displeased.

Appetite, Ueiilukt, n. Desire.

Uyuyakt, n. Eager desire.

Apply, Zepelistekse, t. v. To lay

or put, as a medical plaster.

Kiuse, t. V. To have recourse

to.

Appoint, Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To
fix by an order.

TJenikise, t. v. To appoint to

an office.

Tutilise, t. V. To appoint the

time or place to somebody.

Appraise, TJenikise, t. v. To ap-

prize; to fix the value.

Apprise, Sepezukueze, t. v. To
give notice.

Approach, Ivimtepg kuse, ^. v.

To go near.

Kakamnisa, t. v. To come near

in place or time.

Tagtuza, t. v. To draw near

stealthily and bent, as hunting.

Approve, Saikiza, t. v. To be

pleased with.

Timnasaikza, t. v. To be pleas-

ed with in the heart.

Tukukize, t. v. To regard as

right.

Mistukukse, t. v. To regard as

right, what is heard.

Uetukukse, t. v. To commend
by words; to sanction.

April, Kakaital, n. One of the

months.

Apron, Uatinalalukt, n. A cloth

covering the fore-part of the

bod}^

Uatiualaluksa, v. To put on

the apron.

Apt, Taz, a. Fit.

Arbiter, XJekitikeuat, n. One

. who gives a final decision.

Arise, Usekeikse, i. v. To get up

from sitting.

Piimze, i. v. To originate. (See

'• Eise.)

Arm, Hatim, n. One of the

limbs of the human body.

Keen, n. The upper part of

the arm.

Kaptkapt, n. The lower part

of the arm.

Uaglu. n. The fleshy part of

the upper arm.

Arm-pit, Irnkalam, 72. The hol-

low under the shoulder.

Aromatic, M akaz ,
a . Fragran t.

Around, Pelkei, On all sides,

(See About.)

Arouse, Sapokza, t.v. To awake
from sleep.
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Tahaulapsa, t. v. To excite to

action by words.

Arrange, Laulamksaj /.i’. To set

in order.

Zauyauaza, t. v. To prepare.

(See Adjust.)

Ina-uyauaza, t. v, 1 prepare

myself. I get ready.

Arrest, Ueletpese, t. v. To cap-

ture.

Zapatalksa, t. v. To check the

motion of.

Arrival, Pain, n. The coming to

a place.

Zaain, n. The coming of a fix-

ed time, as a feast-day.

Arrive, Paiza, i. v. To reach a

place.

Zaaza, i. v. To come, as a fix-

ed time, for a feast-day.

Arrogance, Ziilin, n. Pride.

Arrogant, Ziilieu, n. Proud.

Arrow, Zeep, n. A pointed weap-

on to be shot from a bow.

Artery, Papai, n. A blood-ves-

sel in animal bodies.

As, Kekuus; In the manner

which; e. g. Kekuus ipnim us

timine. As he wishes.

Kamkahal he ues nunimpc.

As long as you are with us.

Iske. As it were.

Ascend, Ipeletise, i. v. To go

up hill,

Tuskeg kuse i. v. To move
upward. (See Go, Walk.)

Ashamed, Kizeinin, a.

Kizeize, t. i. v. To feel asham-

ed of. (See Blush.)

Sepekizeize, t. v. To shame;

to make ashamed.

Ashes, Ilepkui, n. The earthly

particles remaining after

combustion.

Ashore, Allai
;
On shore

;
on land.

Allaikeg; To shore.

Tekeise, i. v. To go to shore

from the water.

Allaisa, ^. v. To go to shore

from the inland.

Aside, Uepenikse, t. v. To seta-

part for future use.

Ask, Sepnise, t. v. To question.

Inehmuze, t, v. To request; to

petition.

Uyenehmuze, t. v. To peti-

tion repeatedly.

Asleep. Pinimse, ^. v. To be a-

sleep.

Pinmikse, i. v. To fall asleep.

Aspire, Ueuluknikise, t. v. To
desire eagerly. (See Long.)

Assail, Ueyekiuse, t. v. To at-

tack hostilely.

Assay, Kapsiza, i. v. To strive.

Assemble, Zapaamksa, t. v. To

bring or call together.

Piamkza, i, v. To come to-

gether. (See Gather.)

Assembly, Piamkin, n. The
meeting.

Piamkinuas, n. ‘The place of

meeting.

Associate, ZeujAtueze, t. v. To
make go with. (See Accorn-

paiiy.)
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[
ASTONISH

Temel6kse, t. v. To go along

with, as a subordinate.

Astonish, Taziuaiksa, t. v. To
strike with wonder by speak-

Tezizikupse, t. v: To strike

with sudden fear or surprise

by words.
Ziziuaiza, t. i. v. To regard

with wonder, to be striiek with

wonder.

Zizikupse, i. v. To be struck

with sudden fear or surprise.

Astonishing, Ziziuaiz, a. Causing

wonder.

Astray, Peleize i. v. To go out

of the right way
;
to go astray.

Inehpeleikse, t. v. To lead as-

tray.

Asunder. Izepekse, t. v. To cut

in two parts.

Nikeuyuize, t. v. To put asun-

der.

At, Pe, This Indian particle,

which is affixed to words, has

the force of the English pre-

positions: At, In, On, e. g. In-

itpe; At home.

Kalaunika; At length. (See Fi-

Daily.)

Atone, Sapazaan hanisa, f. v. To
make compensation or satis-

faction for.

Uezetise. t. v. To pay for.

Attach, Ueletpese, t. v. To tie.

(See’ Affectionate.)

A ttack, Ueyekiuse, u. To as-

sail
;

to aggress.

Attain, lyakza, t. v. To acquire;

to earn.

Attend, Miskeitueze, f. i;. To pay
attention to what is hoard.

Keizekze,^. r. To take care, as

of a patient, or of a business.

Attract, Inehneze, t. v. To draw
toward.

Audible. Lauit, a. Capable of

being hoard.

Auger, Uepilikes, n, A tool to

bore holes with.

Augur, Irnezinpun, n. Indian

impostor, pretending visions.

August, Tayal, n. One of the

months.

Aunt, Pisis, n. A father’s sister.

Neziz; My aunt.

Pekeg; A mother’s sister.

Nekeg; My aunt.

Authority, Miogatoit, n. The
right to command.
Kapskapsneuit, n. Power to

act.

Autumn, Segnim, n.

Autumnal, Segnimime a.

Seglueinekse, i?. To enter in

autumn.

Avarice, Ipseguit, n.

Keikeyuit, n. Avarice. These

two Indian words rather mean
excessive parsimony,

lyeuit, n. Parsimony, as refer-

red to others.

Avaricious, Ipseg, a. Excessive-

ly parsimonious.

Keikeyuin, a. Excessively par-

simonious.
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Ipseguise, i. v. To be avari-

cious or stingy.

Keikeyuise, i. v. To be avari-

cious or stingy.

Ipseguyiise, t v. To be avari-

cious towards somebody.

Avenge, Uaptakesa,t v. To vin-

dicate by inflicting pain, or e-

vil on the wrong doer.

Inoptakesa, r. v. I avenge my-

self. (See Eevenge.)

This Indian word rather

means: to revenge.

Avoid, Tamulamisa, t. v. To get

out of the wa}^ of; to shun.

Awake, Sapokza, t. v. To rouse

from sleep.

IJakza, i. V. To wake from

sleep. (See Arouse.)

Btibbler, Tamtayau, n: An idle

talker; one fond of giving

news.

Ziegnipez, n. One given to

talking; loquacious.

Babe, Miapkauit, n.

Bachelor, Teget, Unmarried

man of any age.

Back, Tiskelikze, i. v. To be

moving backward.

Tiskeikeikse, i. v. To move

backward.

Back, Elekinike; In the part

opposite to the front; in the

rear.

Awakener, Sapognauat, n.

Aware. Zukueze, t, v. To be a-

ware; to know.

Awajq Zaya.

Ipi iues zaya, He is away or

absent.

Awe, Kaan, n. Awe, considered

as reverence,

Zikaiin, n. Awe, considered as

fear.

Awful, Kaanis, a. Inspiring with

reverence.

Zikaus, a. Inspiring with fear.

Awhile, Miuoz; Fora short time.

Awl, Zu])ilikes, n. A tool for mak-
ing small holes.

Axe, Uauyanas, n. An instru-

ment for cho])ping wood.

Azure, Yosyos, a. Of a sky-blue.

Initoksa, t. v. To give back;

to return.

Inptoksa, t. v. To take back,

to retake.

Back, Kupkup, n. The upper or

hinder part of an animal from

the neck to the loins, as of

men or beasts.

Backbite, Ipsitimse, t. v. To
speak evil of the absent.

Backbiter, Ipsitimeu, n. Detrac-

tor.

Backbiting, Ipsitimt, n. Detrac-

tion.

Backward, Elekipg; Toward the
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back; toward the rear.

Bad, Kapsis, a. Evil, wanting

good qualities of any kind.

Takapsisksa, t. v. To make

bad by speaking.

TTakapsisksa t. v. To call bad,

as somebody.

Jnokapsisksa, r. v, 1 call my-

self bad.

Badge, Temisemtukt’ n. A dis-

tinctive mark.

Baffle, Uautalauisa, t. i. v. To

render null by speaking.

Bag, Itetpes, n. (See Sack.)

Baggage. Iseps, n. The effects

^carried along on a journey.

Bake, Hanisa ipeg, t. v. To

make bread.

Baker, Ipeg-hanieuat, n.

Balance, Teminuites, n. A mach-

ine for weighing.

Teminuise, t. v. To weigh.

Bald, Ukugnut, a. Destitute of

hair on the head.

Ball, Kapapkapap, a. Any round

body.

TTeezet, n. Dance.

Band, Ueletpetes, n. Any liga-

ment to tie with.

Nakzeeze, n. One band, flock,

kind;

Lepeeze, n. Two bands, flocks

kinds.

Bandage, Ueletpese, t. v. To tie

with a bandage.

. Banish, Sepeuiineze uayatkeg,

t. V. To cause to go far away.

Bank, Allai, n. The ground a-

long a river.

Paaptanm uetes, n. The facing

borders of a river.

Kizuinim init, n. A place for

money business.

Banquet, Imekes hipt, n. A good

eating.

Banquet, Hiptamauza, i. v. To
eat richly.

Baptism, Zapakaikt, n.

Ipipzet, n. The washing of the

head’s top.

Baptize, Zapakaiksa, t, v. To
cleanse.

Tpipzese, t. v. To wash the top

of the head.

Sapa zapakaiksa, /. v. To make
or let baptize.

Baptizer, Zapakaikauat, n.

Bare. Ilepkenut, a. Barefooted,

without shoes.

Takumalnut, a. Bareheaded,

without hat.

Sisimagnut, a. ISTaked, with-

out clothes.

Bargain, Itamiasa, t. i. v. To
transfer any property for a

consideration.

Bark, Petit, n. Bind, the exter-

ior covering of trees

Bark, Ueize, i.v. To make the

noise of dogs. (See Howl.)

Barn, Paksain init, n. A build-

ing for storing grain.

Zikzikain init, n. A building

for storing hay.

Barrel, XJelikilin, n. A round

bulgy vessel or cask.
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Barren, Mimiasnut, a. Incapa-

ble of producing oifsprings,

as a woman.
Stanut, a. Incapable of pro-

ducing oifsprings, as a female

beast.

Kapsis, a. Yielding no pro-

ducts, as uncultivated ground.

Bashful, Kizeyeu, n. One affect-

ed by shame out of modesty

or timidity.

Basin, Ipsimetetes ikai^ n. Wash-

hand-basin.

Uapaikas ikai, n. Wash-basin

for clothes.

Basket, Kakape, n. This Indian

word rather means a kind of

sack.

Bat, Uzuz, n. A small animal

with membranous wings.

Pieks-uekeikt, n. A large spe-

cies of bats.

Bath, Tekelut n. The act of bath-

ing by immersion.

Uistitamu, n. A hut in the new
Indian style for taking a

steam-bath.

Bathe, Tekeluse, i. v. To take a

bath by immersion.

Sepetkeluse, t. v. To make
bathe by immersion.

Tukeletze, i. v. To go out of

the bath.

Itemiekse, i. v. To take an In-

dian steam-bath.

Ueksiluse ^. v. To bathe sit-

ting in the water.

Tugpiluse V. To bathe the

feet.

Tukepeluse, ^. v. To bathe the

hands.

Siteluse, i. v. To bathe the eyes

Battle, Piuapziaun, n. Fight by
arms.

Pitkuitut,??. Fight by shooting.

Battle, Piuapziauza, t. v. To light

by arms.

Pitkuituse, t. v. To fight by
shooting.

Bay, Hilpilp, a. Eeddish inclin-

ing to a chestnut color. (See

Brown.)

Be, Ties, i. v. In ues; 1 am.

Tekeuse, i. v. To be on a sud-

den.
'

Uyeuse, ^. v. To be success-

ively.

Beads, Kalaun, n. Little perfor-

ated balls strung on a thread.

Kalaun talapozaain, n. Eosary.

Beak, Kusnu, n. The bill of birds.

Beam, Temetkuikt, n. A piece of

timber for supporting the roof

or the floor of a building.

Ilapaikt, n. Eay of light.

Zulikes, n. The pole of a car-

riage.

Beam, Ilapaiksa, i, v. To emit

rays of light; to shine,

Bear, Inagj^aiksa^ t. v. To con-

vey.

Uzese miaz, i. v. To bring

forth young ones.

Miapkauisa, i. v. To be born.

Bear, Yaka, n. Black, reddish

or yellowish bear.
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Gagaz, n. Grizzly, white or

brown bear.

lyumie, n. Grizzly, white or

brown bear.

Bear, lyumes, n. The constella-

tion in the northern hemi-

sphere.

Pitaikin, n. The tail of the

bear constellation.

Beard, Himtug, n. The hair on

the face of man.

Himtug, n. The hair of the

spike of grain.

Bearded, Himtukin, a.

Beardless, Himtugnut, a.

Bearer, Inagpaikauat, n. One
who carries.

Beat, Uan^-aza, t. v. To strike

as with a stick.

Uetese, t. v. To whip.

Uapziauza, t. v. To beat se-

vereh", even to death.

Uezillikse, t. v. To beat se-

verely, even to death.

Tutze, t. V, To pound.

Hisize, t. v. To win.

Katosksa, t. v. To excel; to

surpass.

Ueyeneze, if. t/'. To excel; to

surpass.

Likupze, i. To throb, as tlie

heart or vein.

Beatitude, Eisin, n. Eejoicing.

Eiz, a. Causing joy.

Beautiful, Taz, a. Good.

Beaver, Takzpul,^. An amphib-

ious quadruped.

Because, Etke; For the reason

13 BEETEAYE

that.

Become, TJzese, i. v. To pass

from one to another state.

(Latin: Fieri;') To stay or

remain in a place.

Uzetipezuise, i. v> To wish to

become.

Uzatoksa, i. v. To become a-

gain.

Uzetuise, i. v. To begin to be-

come; to begin to be.

Uzeteze, i. v. To go to be.

Uzuse, t. V. To be or to put

one’s self in the presence of

somebody.

Tekeuzese, i. v. To become as

on a sudden.

Becoming, Taz, a. Suitable.

Bed, Pin mikes, n. Any thing to

sleep on.

Taunanisa, f. V. To make or

fit the bed.

Tautaliksa, ^. v. To go to bed

in the night.

Tautaza, i. v. To be in the bed

at night.

Inenikse, r. v. 1 lay mj^self

down.

Bee, Alatalu, n. An insect.

Beef, Xukt. n. The flesh of bo-

vine animals.

Beef-steak, Tuui nukt, n, A slice

of beef broiled.

Beetle, Tittit, n. Scarab.

Pitizin, n. A very small kind

of scarabs.

Beetrave, Hilpilp,n. Eedbeet, a

blood red root, used for food
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Before, Anoktkim'ke; In a pre-

ceding time or place.

Inm-anokt; Before me in

time, place or dignity.

Hiptesg; Before dinner.

Pegnesg; Before noon.

Talapozanasg: Before prayer.

(vSee A front.)

Beg, Tenenise, ?;. To ask, as

alms or charily.

Teneniteze, t. v. To go to ask,

as alms.

Beget, Hanisa miaz, t. v. To
generate, to procreate.

Sepepiimze miaz, Li?. To gen-

erate, to propagate.

Beggar, Teneuitipez, n. Mendi-

cant.

Begin, Uyise, t. i. v. To com-

mence; to originate.

The notion of beginning is

expressed by the termination

Tuise added to any root of

verbs; e. g.

Tenuetuise, t, v. To begin to

speak.

Hiptuise, t. i. v. To begin to

eat.

Talapozatuisa, t, i. v. To be-

gin to pray.

Beginning, Uyit, n. Commence-
ment; origin.

Uyitpe; At the beginning;

at first.

Behalf. This word is well ren-

dered by the affixed particle

Ain; e. g. Inm-ain; In my be-

half.

Mamayaz-ain; In behalf of

the children.

Behave, Kuse, v. To act; to

conduct one’s self (See Do.)

Behavior, Kut, n. Manner of act-

ing; action. -

Behead, Isekblikse, t. v. To cut

• olf, as the head.

LTekdlikse, t. ih To break off,

as the head of fowls.

Behind, Elekinike; On the back-

part; in the rear.

Inm-eleg; Behind me.

Komiz; Behind time.

Behold, Saydgosa, t. v. To fix

the eyes upon.

Uelekze, /. 17. To look with in-

quisitive attention.

Takaiza, t. v. To look at ea-

gerly.

Belch. Tiegtkse, i. v. To eruct;

to throw up from the stomach

with violence.

Belfry, Kuala kualalain, n. Bell-

tower.

Belie, Tuinapsa,f. v. To give the

lie to; to contradict. (See Lie.)

Belief, Mizkuinekt, n. Faith.

Nekt, n. Opinion.

Believe, Mizkuinekse, t. To
think true what is heard.

Temzikuinekse, To cause

to believe by speaking.

Nekise, t i.v. To be ofopinion.

Bell, Kualalkualal, n.

Belly, 111 at, n.

Illutin, a. Having a big belly.

Belong. Inim ucs; I have; It is
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paine.

Beloved, Heteu, n. What is

dear or loved/ ’ '

Below, Eniraklnike
j
In a lower

place.
" ''' '

Inm-enimj Below me.

Belt. Samauas, n. Girdle.

Saramaza, ?. P. ‘To put on the

girdle.
' ' ' ' '

Bench, Ueksilikezetes, w. Any
, thing to sit on. •

'

Haninuas, n. 'K table at which

,
any is

Bend, ^epekilliks'e,t.u. To crook

by straining; to curve.
'

Nikfekillikse, t. i).
' To curve

asi by pulling.
' '

,
Ze;pezilkse,^t. v. T^3 curve as

to render circular, like a ring.

’ Nikezipitkse, f. i;. 'To bend as

a branch of a tree.' '
"

Kibeulipse, 'if. To bend as a

^randh of^ a tree.
" ' '

Ulezipitkse,* f.’ r. To bow by
; blowing, aA wind does the

^

branches of tre^

Tehiehizuikae, t u, To turn
i : ''S V. . t

^ ^
,

upon one side, as the head of

a maii with'a load on bi^ back.

.
(^See '^to6p.)‘

Beneath, Ehimkinike; In a low-

er place. ^

JBepediction, ,
Talap6za, n. Pray-

Benefactor, Uapayatauat, n.

-Helper.

Benefit, Uapayatat, n. Help.

Benefit, Uapayatasa, u.. To
help; to be useful to.

Tazuiyo^, f.- 1?. To do good

to. . \ ,, ,
.

:

.s

Benevolence, Himiu, n. An act-

ing out ofkindness, especially

^by words,

Benevolent, Ilimiunipez, n. One

who acts -out of kindness, es-

pecially by words.^ .. .. <

Bent,"Oi? propensity. This word

is well rendered by the termi-

nation ‘ Ipezuit added tO;any
' root of verbs

;
6, o >,

Kutipezuitf u. Propensity to

^‘act or- to go-.. .
' , ' r;,.., i i;

Egnipezuit, n. Propensity to

Ziegnipezuit, w. Propensity to

talk'^'''- 4'.<’
/ ; , .j,u,

^
i-

Bent or prepense. The verbal

termination Ipezuise, addedi to

any root of verbs, ^giyes^the

''meaning ofthis English wprd

;

e,g, Kutipezuise^ .. I?iip.pro-

^ ppense^ to act ;Qr to go.
,

v
^

Egnipezuise. Lam prepense to

-ssee^'-^
]

..pi ,u,

J

Ziegnipdzuise. I am prepense
,

'
|0- tplkv ^(See.Eagef’.)>>^,?

Bequeath, Inise, G??» Tn give by

Tnikise, t. v. To assign by will.

'Bequest, tnit, m. Whp-t. ip given

by will.

Inikt. n. What is assigned by
4
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Berry, Temanit n. Small and

pulpy fruits of various kinds.

Kikeye, n. A kind of very pal-

atable wild berries.

Zemitg, n. A kind of very pal-

atable wild berries.

Beseech, Inehmuze, t. v. To ask

earnestly.

Beset, Temelikilikse, t. v. To en-

icircle, to surround.

Temepeise, t. v. To encircle, to

surround.

Beside, Katat; At the '.side of;

near.

Inimpe katat; Beside me.

IJeksilig inimpe katat; Sit

down beside me.

Besides, Kumkunig; Over and

above.

Tosg; Over and above.

Kaua; Moreover; in addition.

Besiege, Temelikilikse, if. v. (See

. Beset^) .

Besmear, to smear with any glu-

tinous matter

:

Gaigaig kuse, t. v. To smear

with whitening.

Tasagki kuse, t, v. To smear
with grease.

Etiski kuse, To smear with

vermilion.

Sitegki kuse, t. v. To smear

with mud. >
!

'

'

' Sitkeise,‘if. v. To smean with

mud. .

'•Bost, Tasnig, a.
.

Iy

Bet, Ilanidt, What is staked jn

a contest or game.

Pihaniot, n. What is mutually,

staked in a contest or game.

Bet, Haniosa, t v. To stake or

pledge upon the event of a

contest ongame.

Pihaniosa, t. v. To stake or

pledge mutually upon the e-

vent of a contest or game.

Betoken, Temisemtiikse, t. v. To
signify by some visible object.

Betray, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To dis-

close, as something secret.

Sepekze, t. v. To show or in-

dicate.

Inise tuMkepg, t. v. To give

up to the enemy.

Better, Laulamksa, t. v. To
mend. (See Mend, Improve.)

Better, Katu taz, a. (See more.)

Between, Ejiei; In the midst; in

the intermediate space of,

without regard to distance.

Peepei; In the naiddle from

one to another.

Bewail, Ine-tetimnenekse, r. v.

I express grief or sorrow by

words. (See Mourn, Sorry.)

Beware, Ina-yiaza, I am
cautious; I take heed.

Bewilder,, Inehp,el6ik8.e, t.v. To
lead into perplexity; to lead

astray.

Tepeleikse, t. v. To perplex by

speaking, y ,

Peleize, i. v. To be bewildered

Peleiz, a., .Causing... bewilder-

ment.

Bewitch, to gain an ascendency
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over by charms

:

Ueplepse^ t. v. To bewitch by

touching with the hands.

Temlepse, t. v. To bewitch by
throwing or striking.

Misiieplepse, t. i, v. To hear by
bewitchment.

Beyond, Kupkinike; On a fur-

ther place or time.

Kum-kunig; Beyond that.

Jm-kunig; Beyond thee.

Kupg kui; Go beyond.

Bible, Hautnin times, n. The
ho.]y book.

Big, Imekes, a. Great f large;

bulky.

Zepemekesise, t. v. To take

a big one, as out of several

things.

Bile, Uauas, n. A yellowish vis-

cid fluid secreted by the liv-

er, as coming out of the

mouth.

Bill, I^usnu, n. The beak of a

fowl.

Bind, tJeletpese, t. v. To bind

as with a cord or chain. (See

Tie.)
,

:

Bird, Ueiutelikin, n. A feath-

ered, flying animal.

Payupayu, n. A small bird in

general.

Piupiu, n. A large bird in gen-

eral .

'

Leutugtug, n. .A small bird

wnTh yellow breast.

Zugzukt, n. A small bird with

yellow breast.

BITEE

Uiziketet, n. A small bird with

gra}^ breast.

Kilos, n. A bird of red color

wdth the tip of the tail Black.

Tamapzayu, n, A kind of bird

devouring chicken.'

Uispugpug, n. A small bird

with deep-red breast.

Kozkoz, n. A small bird with

yellow breast.

Birth, Uizet, n. Act of coming

into life.

Birth-place, Uizenues, w. Place

of origin.

Bishop, Tekes talapozanauat, n.

A great one, whose office is to

pray, and help others to pray.

Kizuitakumalin, n. The one

with golden mitre.

Bison, Kokualg, n. The Ameri-

can bison, popularly ' called

buffalo.

Bit, Kikeksekei, II. The iron

mouth-piece of a bridle.

Sepeilekt, n. A mouthful.

Bite, Kenpise, if.'?;. To cut, crush

or seize with the teethv

Tekekenpse, t. v. To bite on

B sudden.

Sepekenpse, t. v. To make bite.

Kezillikse, t. v. To kill by bit-

ing as a wild beast does.

Kesupse, t. Vi. To bite off, as

bread, ^

Kazazkisa, t. v. To bite off, as

vegetables.

Bite, Kenipt, n. The act of biting.

Biter, Pikenptipez, n. One that

17
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wounds hy biting, as beasts
"

'do.'
' - - ‘ .",

Bitter, Pisa kas, a, '

PiSaksk'za, i. v. To be or

grow bitter. k,

Zapapsaksksa, t. v. To make
bitterJ^

'
' "

> ^

Black, Zimugzimug, a,.

Blacken, Zimukze, i.v. To grow
'black. ^

Zepezimukse, t. v. To make
y" ' black'.

^ '
~!

.

Black-feet Indian,: Siikdikmig, w.

Black-gOwn, Samgzimug^im ug,

M. 'This is the name given by

the Indians do a 'priesjfc.

Blaeksniith;, Ipzukeuaty n. A
smith’ who works in iron,

Jp^hkinues, w. The shop of, a

' blackshiitb.

Bladder, jilas, n, y ^ ;

'Blame, Tananisa^ t. v. To cen-

sure fi^td find fault with. .

Blanket, Zizkan, A cover to

protect from eold*> _ ; ; %

Zizkanisa, i. v. To put on one^s

^
blanket^ . ,

Blaze, Ilakauisa, i,v. To send
' forth lighhlC:

,

V liepilikse, f. ni. To send forth-

flanfeV' as when it begins to
'

'""break ;'.'fbrth\

Bleed, Kiketise, A jy, ,
>To lose

blbod p to drop as blood from,

an incision.:-;': m-n-ixo'

[ ' Hilpsusze, i. v. To bleed the,,

noSe.^H:.’'; 7 - 'ix:;;:.:,

Timnecketise, i. v. To bleed

BLOT

the heart.

Bless, .Sepeisze, t. v. To make

;
^^»ppy-

Talappzanaisa, tr: To invoke
a blessing upon.

Uatasksa, ^. n..,Tp 'praise.

Blessed, Eisnin, a. Enjoying hap-
piness.

Sepeisnin, a. Imparting hap-

piness.

Blind, lleteme, a.

Titepeu, a. Dim-sighted jshort-

sighted.

.
IlptpniCuise, 2 . n. To be blind.

Titeuise, i. v. To be dim-sight-

ed or i^iirblind.

Titeuinapiksa, /. v. To be dim-

sighted before time.

Blindfold, ITeJekili^kse, t. v. To
, obstruct by 'binding, as the

Bliss, Eisin, n. Happiness, joy.

Blissful, Eisnin, a.' Happy, feel-

ingjoy.
j

,

Blister^ a thin watedy bladder

pn the, skin:

I])aptipidsksa, i.' v. To' have a

,,

iDlisfer^on the hand.

Ipsketa^ildsksa, ?. li. To have

. a blister on the feet.

Block, Tpekilikse, L v. To ob-

st;ry|cf,.a passage.

Blood, iiket, n.

Bloody, Kiketin, A.' Stained

with .blood.
,

Bloom, .Lajisa^ t.‘v. ThTlossom.
Bloom, Tjafis, hi 'Blossom.

Blot, Zapalapza:, tT. To oblit-
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erato so, as^ ,to render invisi-

ble.

Lapz kuse, t, v. To obliteratej

to blot out.

’ Sapakoiksa, t. To efface by
eras!ng or w ip i ng ou t.

Blow, Ipitet, n. A stroke^ with

the' hand’s tip, or with the

point of a stick.

- Ipteye, n.v A stroke with a

sword or knife

Blow, to produce a current
.
of

V air any way:

Hattiaza, i.v. To blpAV as wind,

tp.> be Wfindy.

Uleilekse, ,t. {is. To blow into,’-

; as wind .does.

Ulezikilikse, t. To blow

/ down.

Sitze, i.v. To.bjow the nose;

, to ,cleah thje. nose.

. Septulmise, t. To blow, as a

f truinpet.

/Bepulikse, T^p blow, as in

i;:£ / the fire.

,Sepul:ik^ise,\ipestai, t. v. To

M blow In the face, , as,with the

mouth.

Se,pvip.ukse,A i. v. To blow, as

, with thosmouth tp no purpose.

T c Sepuuhei^e, t.i?, ,To blow a-

way.

f ^ . (Bapotasksa, t. v. To blow out,

as n light.

;J ^Ubitasksa,
^

To blow out,'

as a ligibb like yrind does.

0 'Blupjr; Ypsyb%^j^v iOf^ ^ sky
color.

Zapayosksa, t. v. To make blue,

to dye Of a blue color. '

Blue-ja}^/ Koyeskoyes, n. A bird

of blue-dark colbb tvith a

showy tuft.

Blunder, Uepsimeyuise, t. i. v.

,
To err through want of care

or knowledge.

Lipze, i. v'. To err; to act with

no suspicion of evil Or deceit.

Liptamauza, z.?;. To err great-

.

ly-

Blunder, TJepsimeyuit, n. Error

or mistake.

Blunt, Timlukstimluks, a. Hav-
ing a thick point;

Yeuyeu, a. 'Having a thick

edge; not cutting.

. Mimillu, a. Dull in under-

standing.
*

‘ ' "

Peleipelei, a. Dull in under-

standing. ’

Blunt, Zepetimlukskse, t. v. To
make blunt or pointless.'

Blush, Alalpza, t To redden

in the face out of shathc:

Bpiu^dj'Izipekt, n. Pliink or tim-

ber saWed lengthwise.
'

Boast, Ine-tuski^'e, r. v. i exalt

myself extravagantly,

Inutuskse^ 'K b. ' I exalt my-
self extravagantlyby talking.

;
(See Bride, ferldfy;)'^*

'

Boat, Dies, Tf.'Bhip
;
canoe.

Allanm libs, n.' Stdam-boat

Boat, Iyetese, (n' f^^^^^ !?. To move
across a stream in aboat by
oars.

’
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Body, Zillakt, n. The materia

substance of an animal.

TJetu isi; Xo body; no one.

Xakz; Somebody.

Boil, Maskoi, n. A morbid swell-

ing.

Boil, Matza, i. u. To be agitated

by the action of heat.

Maize, i. r. To boil away; to

evaporate.

Mulatza, i. v> To boil over, as

when the fluid overflows.

Boiler^ Ikai, n. A vessel to boil

in.

Bold, Petukes, a. Lacking prop-

er modesty or restraint.

Petukesuise, z. v. To be bold.

Bone, Pips, n.

Bonnet, Taknmal, n. Any cover-

ing for the head.

Book, Times, n.

Boot, Kuhet kaukau ilepket, n.

Border, Ilakasa, i. v. To termi-

nate, as a locality.

Bore, tJepilikse, i.v. To perforate,

as with an auger. (See Pierce.)

Borer, Uepi likes, n. Auger.

Borrow, Uemsise, t. v. To take

from another with intention

of returning. .

Uemsit, n. The act of borrow-

ing; what is borrowed.

Bosom, Kiugkiug, n. The part

of the body between the chest

and the navel.

Illut, n. Womb.
Kaas, u. Breast,

;

Timine, n. Heart.

Both, Uilepu;The two; all two.

This form, is used as pronoun
for persons only.

Uileptig; The two; all two.

This,form is used for things.

Bother, Lammatiz kuse, t v. To
annoy; to trouble.

Bothersome, Lammatiz, a. Caus-

ing annoyance or trouble.

Bottle, Teesuekos, zz. Any vessel

of glass.

Bottom, Itit, n. The lower part

of any thing, as of a vessel or

kettle.

Allai, n. Low land, especially

along a stream.

Bound, Times, n. Limit,

boundary.

Bound, Timeze, t. v. To mark
the limit.

Boundless, Ilakasimai, a. With-

out bounds or confines.

Bountiful, Pinitipez, n. One
free in giving; munificent.

Bow, Tim uni, n. A weapon
for propelling arrows.

Bow, Uitig kuse, t. v. To gij’eet

by bending the head.

Tukeikuklikuse, t. v. To make
a bow before somebody.

Tukeikuklikse, z. v. To bend

forward by stumbling.

Zepekillikse, f. z;. To bend; to

curve.(See Bend.)

Bowels, Maimai, n. The intes-

tines of animals.

Box, Itetpes,^n. A case or recep-

tacle.
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Tulikezetes, n. The case of a

wagon to pul the freight in.

Ueksilikezenues, n. The driv-

er’s seat on a carriage.

Boy, ITazual, n.

Boyhood, Ilazualauit, n.

Braid, Uepsesise t. v. To weave

or entwine together, as hair.

(See Twist.)

Brain, Yegyegeites, n, The soft

mass in the upper cavity of

the skull.

Timiney n. The mind.

Brainless, Timneniit, a. Without

understanding.

Brake, Zuyatalkas, n. A mechail-'

ism for retarding or stopping

motion, as of a vehicle.

Zuyatalksa, t. v. To check or

stop motion, as by tightening

the brake of a vehicle.

Branch, Patoi, n. Limb or bough

of a tree.

Brand, Timeze, t. t;. To impress

a mark.

Izisemtukse, t. To put a

mark, as by cutting the ears

of cattle.

Brand, Times, n. An impressed

mark or sign.

Jzisenitukt, u. A mark or sign

by cutting, as the ears of cattle

Branding iron, Timenes kizui, n.

Brave, Zikausimai, a. Fearless;

valiant.

Taz d. Excellent.

Bread, Ipeg, n.

Breadth. Ektegpg; In breadth.

Break. There are two radical

words, used to express the ge-

neral notion of separating in-

to parts or pieces; these two

words are Kupse and Timkse,

'

wdiich in various manners com-

bined with several particles

serve to denote the notion ot

separating, together with the

way or cause by which the

act is performed.

Kupse is employed to denote

the breaking of things, as

wood or bones. Timkse is used

to indicate the breaking of

things, as glass, bread Or rocks,.

Kikekupse, Mketimkse, t v.

To breaks as by exerting vio-

lence.

Temekupse, Temetimkse, t. v.

To break, as by throwing or

dropping upon.

Tekekupse, Temetimkse, i. v.

To break by falling.

Sepetkekupse, Sepetketinikse,

t. V. To break by letting fall.

Zepekupse, Zepetimkse, t. v.

To break, as by the hands.

Ulekupse, Uletimkse, t. v.

To break bj^ blowing, as
'

wind does. '

Usekupse, Usetimkse, /. v. To
break by drawing out.

Tulekupse/ Tuletimkse, t. v.

To break by treading on.

TJeyekupse, Uoyetimkse, l r.
'

To break, as by itself.

Tegkupse, Tegtimkse, i.. v. To
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break bj frost.

Uikup^sCj nitimksej t, v. To
break entirely.

Breaks Knpze, L i?. To get bro-

ken^ espeeially the back-hope-

Eek^ilekei hanisa^ t, v. To
Tame^- as*.a horse.

: ,

Septukeikbliksej t. p. To pause

-to break the neck by falling

forward.
, .

Breakfast. Meitipt^ n. The morn-
iing meal.

, :

Aleitipse, i. v. To eat in the

t piornipg.

Breastj Hinni^ n. The fore-part

• of the body between the

neck and the. belly,

KaaSy n. The protuberant

' glands.,

f ? Timi ne,; n. Heart.
,

Breath, Esin, n. The act of

, breathing. , ,

Breath ey Esze-j v., _.To respire.
'

' Esnuse, _To breathe to-

ward spraebody.

Breeches, Tigkullin, n. Indian

? breeches of very snaali size.

Breed, .Piinin,_;w. Progeny from^

V - the„,sape p ai;en t g oy stock

.

Breed, Sepepiimze i., v, To pro-

I
'

. duce j .

tp give birth
_

,to^

,

Piiinze i.-, V-., To ,

.

have birth

fponi;; to be produced.

.Uze8e.,,j". p. To .be,,produced.

Bridge, , ,Tik% A, structure to

make ,a- continuous road over.

1 Bridle^) Xinpayjain,.'.w..
.A contri-

vance to govern a horse.

liijDityiinisa, t. v-. To put 6!i

the bridle.

Inpekuse, L v. To put on the

bridle.

Hikatalksa, t. v. To restrain

by pulling, as the bridle.

'Mkaliksii, t.’v. -To ’pull, as' the

' bridle, 'fro'm 'either side.

Hikaguolksa, t, v, -To 'take

off, as the bridle.

Bright, ilapMkin, a. Shedding

light.

,

Linigliuig,' u.;’ Eucid; glossy.

IJepzug, -a, ^ Having a ' clear

intellect; witty.

Brighten, ' IlAp^iksa; -iAu. -'-To

shed light.

Ilakauyosa, t. u. To ^tghed

light lipbn.

Brim, He 1 em it; n, Bdge
;
border

of a'veksel'or -gkrinent.

Erimless,' Hele-'milhuf' a.

Bring, Inelmeze, t v.‘ To carry;

fo’cohvey.

, Ipagpaiksa, t. v. Tb bgrry; to

convey.

InAgpaikPsa,'*^^. To bring to

somebodjT'.

’'Hfe'ii'ehtfeze,'! b. 'To bring- oc-

casionally.

Hikeh'ebheze, 1 'bl'Td’'birng a-

' ,"’tvay by force--; do* mislead.

"^Pinkeb'ebneze,'' t u.'- Tl>- bring

away ’each^'otbei* by force.

Inehnenapiksa, t, v:' T-tlK frus-

trate onP'''k-aetfd'h bybringing
_away.

"‘"‘Toaka'za/d.'^b-^ 'TAbribg in.
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Inakatza,, f. v. To bring out.

Ineketze, t, v. To bring out.

Inakattoksa, t. v, , To bring

out again.

Inekoiinkse,, t. v.. To bring to

the top or ridge,.as of a moun-

tain.

Tuleneze, t. v. To bring to the

.
ground.

Uetuleneze, t. t?; To bring to

the ground by riding, as a

horse does.

Bristle, Teei, n. Short and stitf'

hair, as. of swine.

Broad, Imekes ektegpg, .a:. Ex-

tended. in bneadth wide.

Blroil, Ipalataksa, v. To roast,

as flesh-meaty hanging from a t

stick planted in the ground.

Inekise, i. v,. To broil on coals

or in the ashes, as flesh or po-

tatoes. (See Eoast.)

Broom, Zapskalaikas, n. A be-

som or brush for sweeping.

Broth, lyakt, n., Liquor in

which any thing is boiled.

Nukunm iyakt,. n. Liquor in

which flesh is boiled..

Brother, Piep^ n. Brother of a

younger brother.. iJayaz;. My
brother.

Eskap, n. Brother of an. older

brother.

Fiep^ n. Brother of a younger

sister. Hayazj My brother.

Pekt, n. Brother of an older

sister.

Brother in law, Tueye or Zikiun,

n. Brother-in-law ofa brother-

in-law.

Pinuhin, n. Brother-in-law of
a sistei -in-law.

Brow, Zilimtegtei w. Bye-brows.

Brown, Sukuisukui, or Siuiusiu-

lu, a. Of a dark color inclin-

ing to red or yellow. (These

two words denote two degrees

of brown color.)

Bruise, Takalamza, i. To be

contused by falling..

Zapayakaksa, t To reduce

to fragments) as a bard body.

Brush, Zappa ikas, n. An in-

strument used for remoYing

dust.

Brush, Zappaiksa, t.,v. To
smooth, as by brushing.

Uizilekilirakse, t. v. To take

away by brushing or rub-

bing, as mud.

Buck-goat Tinuny n. One of the

different species.

Iy6tc, n. She-goat.

Bucket, ikai, n. A vessel for

drawing or carrying liquids.

Buckle, Suj^esitkes,. n. An in-

strument attached to' a strap,

used for fastening things to-

gether.

Buckle, Suyesitkse, t, v. To fas-

ten with a buckle.

Bud, Piimtuise, i. v. To begin to

to grow.

Buffalo, . Kokualg,; w. (See Bi-

son.)

Buffalo-robe, Kokualgnim ziz-
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kan, n. The skin of the buffa-

lo prepared with the hair on.

Buffet, Ipataksa, t. v. To strike

with the open hand.

Bug, Pilespiles, n. Bed-bug.

Build, Hanisa, t. v. To construct,

as an edifice.

Bullep Zeep, n. Small ball for

shooting.

Burden, Iseps, n. What is borne

or carried
j

load.

Sepesept, n. Load.

Burden_, Sepsese, 1 1 ’. To lay a

heavy load upon. (See Load.)

Burn, Liuze, i. v. To be on fire.

Tukupse, t. V. To destroy by

fre or frost.

Ilalaainksa, i. v. To burn out;

to burn till the fuel is gone

and the fire ceases.

Burst, to, byeak or open sudden-

ly or violently

:

Niketugskse, t. v. To burst by

pulling.

Ipetugskse,‘f. '?). To burst by

striking with the hand, as eggs

Tuletugskse^ t. -y. To burst by

treading on.

Zutugskse, t V. To burst by

piercing or stinging.

Takatogsksa, i. v. To burst by

falling.

Ueyetugskse, i. v. To burst

opcn^ as by itself.

Bur\", Temikise^ t. v. To conceal

by covering
;
to inter.

Burying-ground, Temikes or

Sauai, n.

Bush, Patan, n. A thicket or a

place covered with small trees.

Bushe-l, TeminuiC n. This word

means weight.

Business, Gel6lein, n. Employ-

ment; occupation.

Busy, Sepegeleleize, t. v. To
make or keep busy; to era-

ploy.

Geleleize, i. v. To be enga.ged

in any work.

Geleleinapiksa, t. v. To miss

or neglect by business.

But, Metu.- Metu pinime... But

you told me...

Zim (affixed to words.) -Inim

ues lepitzim. 1 have but two.

Butcher, Uapziauza, t. v. To kill,

as an animal for food.

Butt, Inikut, n. A mark to be

shot at.

Butter, Ueikt, n. An unctuous

substance obtained from milk.

Butter-fly, Leplep, n. An insect

of different species.

Sazaslaplap, n. A large butter-

fly of yellow color.

Tiputinaualatksa, n, Butter-

moving about the flame.

Kituikieu, n. A winged insect

of yellowish color, like a small

butter-fly, making a shrilling

noise at night.

Buttock, Tikis-nukt, n. The pro-

tuberant, fleshy part of the

body behind.

Tizan, n. The protuberant

bone on both sides of the anus.
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Button, Zucikipzikes, n. A knob

to fasten the parts of a dress.

Button, Zueikipzikse, t v. To fas-

ten with buttons.

Uizueikipzikse^ t. v. To but-

ton entirely.

Button-bole, Zueisitkes, n. The

hole in which a button is

caught.

Buy, Itamiasa, t. i. v. To pur-

chase by paying a price for.

By; Near to. In this meaning is-

rendered: Pe katat; e. g.

Ueksilig ini rape katat; Sit

down by me.

By; With. In this sense, denot-

ing instrumentality^ is render-

Cabbage, Pisku, n. A garden

vegetable.

Cabin, Init, n. A small house.

Calf, K-ulkulelig, n. The young

of a cow.

Calico, Samkain, n. This word
means any cloth for making

gowns or the like.

Call, Mu, n. A vocal address of

summon or invitation.

Call, Maze, t. v. To invite to

come.

Muteze, t v. To go to call; to

go to invite.

Uenikise, if. z;. To give a name.

Inuniksc, r.v. I am called
;
my

name is.

ed : Ki ; e. g.

Tiraenume taka sayogotki

;

You wrote me by telegraph.

By. It is sometimes contained

in the Indian verb, and ex-

pressed by the verbal termi-

nation : Kauza; e. g.

In auaunakauna kunia inine;

I passed by that house.

By and by. Koz or Ki ezizpe;

Before long. ( itary.

By himself. Jpzuatg; Alone, sol-

Two by two. Pellepu. (This

form denotes distribution of

persons.)

Morning by morning. Pem-
meimi.

Sepunikse, t.y. To make call

or name.

Ekteze, t. v. To go to see; to

visit.

Tiukze, t,v. To utter in a

loud voice.

Calm, Talgtalg, a. Quiet, peace-

ful.

Calm, Saptakatalksa, t. v. To
render still or quiet, (See Ap-

pease.)

Calumniate, Inehmisemse, /. v.

( See Slander.)

Carnaz, Kamas, n. A very pala-

table Indian root.

Camomile, Kosainopalg, n. A
medicinal plant.
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Camp, Espaikas, a. The ground

on which tents are put up

when travelling.

Camp, XJspaiksa, i. v. To stop or

lodge coming from abroad.

Usk^ize, i. v. To move the

camp.

Can, Ikai, n. A vessel for liquids.

Can, Ties kapskaps, i. v. I have

the power (moral or physical.)

In ezukueze ziegne, I can

speak.

In uepsimeyuise ziekipg. 1

can not speak.

In uetu minmai hipise. I can

not eat.

lues kutes. It can be done.

Eetu minmai iues kutes. It

can not be done.

Canal, Sule, n. An artificial

water-course.

Cancel, Lapz kuse, t. v. To blot

out. (See Blot.)

Candle, Zapalakauitas, n. Any
article used to furnish light.

Candle-stick, Zapalakauitasain,

n. An utensil to hold a candle.

Candy, Tepuluekos, n. A con-

fection of sugar.

Cane, Tukes, n. A walking-stick.

Cannon, Imekes timuni, n. A
large weapon for shooting.

Canoe, Lies, n. A boat framed

of the trunk of a tree excava-

ted, or of bark.

Canticle. Uenipt, n. A song.

Cap, Takumal, n. A covering

for the head.

Capsule, Aps, n. A percussion

cap, used to explode gun-

powder.

Captain, Miogat, n. Any leading

person.

Captive, Asuel^ye, n. A prison-

er taken in war.

Capture, Inpise, t v. To take,

as by force.

Car, Seulekeikes, n. A vehicle

moved on wheels.

Card, Zegzemit, w. Playing-

cards.

Zegzemise, i. v. To play at

cards.

Care, Keizekze, t. v. To take

care of.

Zepketueze, /. v. To take care

of, as by going after.

Ealiualiza, f. v. I do not care.

I do not listen.

Papkza, t. V, To make light of.

Mispapkza, t. v. To make light

of what is heard.

Carefully, Timmiunei; Thought-

fully; heedfully.

Carelessly, Timmiun6iki; Heed-

lessly; thoughtlessly.

Caress, Amolza, t. v. To treat

with affection or kindness.

Zapamiaksa, t.v. To treat

with affection as a child.

Amoliz, a. Prompting to ca-

ress.

Carpenter, Eskaukauat, n. An
artificer who works in timber.

Eskaukinuas, n. Shop of car-

penter.
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Carriage, Seulek^ikcs n. Yeh-

iele.

Kut, n. Behavior.

Carrot, Zauitgu^kos, n. An ex-

celerit food of reddish-yellow

color,

Garry, Inagpaiksa, t. v. To con-

vey. (See Bring.)

Cart, Seulekeikes, n. A two

wheeled carriage.

Carve, UskAuksa, t. v. To cut,

as wood, in an artistical man-

ner.

Isekiiikse, t, v. To cut, as

meat, into small slices.

Cascade, Tikeni n. A Waterfall.

Cask, Uelikilin, H, A close ves-

sel for liquors.

Cassock, Samg, n. A clerical

coat.

Cast, Tukeitese, t. v. To throw

forward. (See Throw.)

Casual, Lip, a. Happening with-

out design.

Cat, Bizpiz, n. A well known
animah

Catarrh, Ogoga, w* Slime,

phlegm.

Ogogaza, i, d. To suffer from

a catarrh.

Cataplasm, Zepelistekei, n, A
medical poultice.

Catch, Tekenpse, t. v, Te seize

suddenly, as with the hand.

Jj^alaza, t. 1;. To Catch as in a

snare, or net; to entrap.

Tamazaksa, t. v. To catch by
throwing a rope about the

neck.

Eutukise, t. v. To overtake,

as one who is gone ahead.

Catechise, Him tekse talaptza

t. V. To teach religion.

Catholic, Katholik, a.

Cattle, Kokualg, n. Bovine

quadrupeds.

Cause, Sukt, /i* Root; Origin;

that which produces an effect.

Caution, Tayiaksa, 1. 1;. To givh

notice of danger; to Warn.

Cautious, Ina-yianin ues, I aih

cautious or watchful against

dangers.

Ina-yiaza, r. v. I Watch against

dangers; lam On my guard.

Cave, Gaaun, n. A hollow

place in the earth; a den.

Cease, Talkiza, i. v. To come
to an end.

Takatalksa, i. v. To cease at

once; to cease for a short

time.

Talagnapiksa, t. v. To quit;

to give up.

Saptakatalksa, t. v. To inake

cease; to stopi(See Stop.)

Cedar, Tala tat, n. An evergreen

tree of diffeient species.

Ceiling, Eusiliks akamkinike, n.

The upper, interior surface of

an apartment, opposite to the

floor.

Cellar, Hikes, n. Store-room; a

building under the ground.

Iiiikinues, n. Store-room.

Censure, Tananisa, t. v. To And
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fault with, and condemn as

wrong.

Centre, Epei, n. The middle

point or part of a thing. (See

Mid.)

Certain; assured in mind. In

zukueze lauit; I know clear-

ly-

In netu talauikiza; I have no

doubt.

Certain as referred to an ob-

ject. lues ikuin; It is true.

Certain, Hakz; One; some; in-

determinate or not specifi-

cally named. Hakz titokan;

A certain person.

Certificate, Times, n. A written

testimony of the truth of any

thing.

Chain, Ziuizitkt, n. A series of

limbs connected together.

Chair, Ueksilikezetes, n. Any
thing to sit on.

Chalk, Itkoites, n. A white, soft

earthy substance.

Chance. By chance, Zizikup;

Unexpectedly.

Change, Taklaiza, t. v. To sub-

stitute anothei thing for; to

exchange.

Bitkalaiza, t. v. To change

each other.

Inagtaklaiksa, t. v. To shift;

to transfer from one to an-

other place.

Change. In change, Taklai.

Pattaklai; in reciprocal

change.

Charge, Sepsese, t. v. ( See

Load.)

Haniaisa kut, t. v. To impute
as a fault or crime.

Sepenepte, t. v. To impose, as

a trust.

Sepuzetise, t. v. To impose, as

a tax; to make pay.

Charitable, lyeunipez, n. One
who is liberal to the poor.

Charitjg Heteuit, n. Love.

Himiu, n. Any act of kind-

ness,especially in words.

Charm, Ueplepse, t. v. To be-

witch by touching. (See Be-

witch .)

Sepeluise, i(. v. To entice. (See

Allure.)

Sepeisze, t. v. To delight.

Chase, Tukelikze, t. i. v. To pur-

sue, as game; to hunt. (See

Drive.)

Chaste, Kaigkaig, a. Pure, as a

' maiden of good behavior.

Eaigkaig timai
;
A chaste girl.

Chastise, Uepsisuikse, r. To
inflict pain upon. (See Punish.)

Chattels. Usenikt, n. Utensils;

furniture; movables; effects.

Cheap, Eleuz, a. Of small cost;

of low price.

Cheat, Talauyagusa, t. v. To de-

ceive or defraud by words.

Uaptalau^mgusa, t. v. To de-

ceive by deeds. (See Deceive.)

Cheat, Talauyagut, n. A deceit

by words.

Uaptalauyagut, n. A deceit
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Check, Zapatalksa, t.v. To put

a restrain upon, as by touch-

ing.

Kikatalksa, f. v. To put a re-

straint upon, as by pulling.

Taatksa, t. v. To chide.

Cheek, Mastiii, n. The side of

the face below the eyes.

Cheer, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To en-

courage by words.

Talloiksa, t. v> To gladden

by words.

Teeiskse, L v. To gjaddcn b}^

words.

Cheerful, Aikaig, a. Calmly

joyful.

Cherish, Kbmza, t. v. To hold

dear. (See Caress.)

Cheny, Tims, n. Wild cherry.

(The fr nil.)

Tims-siuei, n. Wild cherry.

( The tree.)

Kekeyug, n. Wild egriot.

( The tree.)

Kekeyng-temanit, n. Wild eg-

riot. (The fruit.)

Chest, Itetpes, n. A box or re-

ceptacle.

Chew, Kezeikezeize, t. v. To
grind with the teeth, as food.

Keninikse, t, v. To grind with

the teeth, as gum, or tobacco.

Chicken, IJasuasnu, n. Domestic

fowl, hen or cock. (See Hen.)

Chief, Midgat, n. Head or leader

of a. band or community.

Chieftaincy, Miogatoit, n.

Chilblain, Yaugliun, n. A sore

on the hand or foot produced

by cold.

YaugUuze, i. v. To have, chil-

blains in ainr part ofthe body.

Child, Miaz, n. Son or daughter.

Miazuisa, i. v. To grow child-

ish, as by old age.

Miazmiaz, a. Childish, puerile,

as by old age.

Childless, Mimiasnut, a.

Piketuo, n. Children of the

same mother.

Piztue, Children ofthe same

father.

In lies iyeg. I am with child.

Ues miaz illutpe. I am with

child.

Chimney, Alu^mskit, n. The
passage through Avhich the

smoke is carried off.

Teesuekos zapalakauitasain,

n. A tube of glass for the

lamp.

Chin, Tin, n. The extremity of

the face below the mouth.

Chine, Getget, n. The back-bone

or spine of animals.

Chisel, Uyepetulettes, n. An in-

strument for carpenters.

Choke, Uapaukaksa, t. v. To
render unable to breath; to

suffocate.

Katatamza, i. v. To get suffo-

cated.

Tautolasa, t. v. To hinder or

check, as the growth of plants.

Choose, Inpise, t. v. To make
choice of, and take.
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Shaikiza, f. v. To like and pre-

fer to.

Chop, TJeklukse, f. v. To cut, as

with an axe.
(
See Split.)

Christian, Christue, n. A follow-

er of Christ.

Church, Tajapdzanuas, n. A
place of y^rayer.

Cicatrice, Kaska.suit, n, A scar

or scam.

Cicatrize, Easkasuisa, i. v. To
heal, as a wound, that leaves

a scar.

City, Teuyenikes, n. A dv/elling

yolace.

Clamor, Tluk,in,,n., A load shout-

ing.

Tiukze, t. i. v. To shout, to

vociferate.

KeyeiszCj To shout out of

joy, or by sporting as children.

Clang, lleseze, i. v. To y>roduce

a sharp shrill sound.

Clavicle, Tuuz, n. Collar-bone.

Claw, Eipzuz, n. A sharp,

hooked nail, ap of dogs; or

birds.

Clay, Tamlag,,n. A soft kind

of earth.

Clean, Kaigkaig, a*. Free, from

dirt or filth.

Clean, Sapakoiksa, t n. To free

from dirt by rubbing or

washing.

Tulasapakoiksa, t. v. To, free

from dirt by treading.,

Zay^akaiksa, t. v. To' clean, as

by sweeping or wiping.

CLIP

Sapazapakaiksa,. if. v. To cause

to clean, as by sweeyfing or

wiping.

Zapayakaiksa, t a. To clean

by exposure to running water.

Clear, Lauit, a, Perspicuous, ev-

ident.

Keig, Distinct,, plain.

Aikatiz, a. Clear sighted.

Clear, Aikatza, ^. v.. To become
free from clouds or foii;, as

the sky.

Cleave, Li^teldze,.?. r. To adhere

closely, as any glutinous mat-

ter.

Inenpse, r. v. I attach myself

to,, as a support., I hold fast.

Cleave, Dekiukse,. t. v, (See

Split.)

Clement, Taz, a. Mild in temper

and disposition..

JyeuniyDez, n. Merciful or ex-

ercising mercy.

Himiunipez, n. One who is kind

in treating and speaking;

Clever, Uey)zug, a. Skillful; tal-

ented.

Cleverness, TJepzikuyuit. n,

Skill.
^

Climb, Izasa, i.v. To ascend by
means of the hands and feet.

Iziltakisa, i.v.: To descend: by
climbing, as from a tree.

Cling, Inenpse, r. r. 1 adhere

closely to, as by seizing with,

hands.

Clip, XJesupsuyjze, ^..u. To cut.

off; to pare by cutting.
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TJesupae, t. v. To cut off, as

with a knife’s stroke, the ex-

ti^emity.

Isesupse, f. v. To pare, as the

finger’s nails.

Cloak, Samg, n. A loose, outer

garment.

Clock, Likilinea, n. A machine

for measuring time.

OlOg, vSeptukupiekse, t, v. To
hamper by tying, as the legs

of a horse. ^

Close, Zuyekilikse, t. i\ To shut

by turning to, as a door. ( See

Shut.)

Close, Katat, a. Adjoining; near.

Packatat, a. Near each other;

mutually near.

Cloth, Samkain, w. Stuff hot

made into garments.

Kamu, w. Linen cloth.

Clothe, IJepelikzc, f. v. To cover

as with garments.

Inupelikze, r. t). I clothe 0137--

self:

Samkeise, i. v. To put on ohe’s

fihirt or coat.

Sapesamkeise, t. v. To put on

the shirt or coat to.

Clothing, Tpnupelikin, h. Gar-

ments in gendral.

Cloud; Tpelikt, n. A collection

of vapor in the atmosphere.

Tiipit ikus, i. v. It is cloudy.

Coagulate, Silikize, L v. To
thicken

;
to curdle.

Coal, Simiig, w. Charcoal or wood
partial I37 burnt.

Coarse, Uelim, a. Not refined or

nice
;

vulgar.

Coast, Altai, n. Sea-shore, river-

bank.

Coat, Samg, n. An outer gar-

ment worn by men.

Coax, Sepeluise, t. v. To persu-

ade b}" insinuating kindness.

Aindlza, 0, To fondle, (See

Caress.)

Cobweb, Kelkelu3^enm tekea,< n.

A spider’s web or net.

Cock, Uasuasnu hama, h. The
male of the domestic hen.

Cock, Hilaraksa, t. v. To set up

in small piles, as hay.

Coffee, Lalg n.

Coffee-mill, Tutnes lalkain, n. A
small mill for grinding coffee.

Coffin, Tuleilekes hezu, w. A
Case for burial.

Coil, Zepelikolikse, t. v. To
wind in rings, as a rope.

Uezilzilze, t. v. To wind about

Some fixed thing. (See Wind.)

Inokapapsa, r. v, 1 coil or

gather myself together.

Coin, Ipalakat, n. Corner, an

external angle.

Cold. Yauz, a. Qold, as the

weather or a country.

Izueiz, a. Cold, aS a garment
or a house.

Izueizc, i. v. To feel cold; e. g i

Kieg izuein; I am cold.

Yauza, i. r. To be cold, as

weather; e, g,

lyaun
;
It is cold.
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'Tniiyauza, k v. To be cold

weather in the night.

Ogoganm inpise. I catch a

cold. (A cold catches me.)

Nistekize,,!.' To have the

nose obstructed by a cold.

Collar, TJaua!<aktj n. A cloth

worn round the neck.

Colleague, Lautua, n. Partner or

associate.

Collect, Hilarnksa, t v. To bring

together. (See Heap, Gather.)'

Color. There is no general name

for color.

Colored man, Zimugzimug tito-

kan, n. Negro.

Colt, Keig, 71.' The young. of the

horse kind.

Ketet, n. A horse of one year;

a calf of one year.

Comb, Keket, n. An instrument

for adjusting hair.

Keketise_, t. v. To adjust the

hair.

Ine-cketise, r.' v'\ I comb my
hair.

Come, Paiza, i. t. To move hith-

erward; to arrive.

Kusem, i. v. To move hither-

ward.

Paindsa, To. come to^ as

to a person.

Maipaiza, i. v. To come in the

morning.

Taupaiza, ' 77. To come in

the night.

Takapaiza, i. v. To come on a

sudden, or for a short time.
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Tualapaiksa, i. v. To come

while raining.

Uayapaiksa, i. v. To draw

near corning.

Uitalgpaiksa, i. v. To come

all and stay; (See Appear.)

Comer, Painat, n. One who
comes or is come; a visitor.

Comfort, Sepetimipnise. taz,

t. V. To inspire with good

thoughts.

Comynand, Tamaluit, n. An au-

thoritative order.

Tamaluisa, f. i.v. To order

with autlmrity.

Inise tamaluit, t. v. To give an

order.

Commiserate, Timneyeuze, t. v.

To pity with the heart. (See

Pi<y-)

Commission, Ueimtese, t. v. To
commit a business to.

Septernicpncze, t. v. To.com-

mit a business to one, who is

going otherwise for his own
concerns.

Common, Naksnipama, a. Hav-
ing the same origin.

Uikalaain, a. Serving for the

use of all.

Uelim, a. Not distinguished

by qualifications; vulgar.

Communicate, Tamtaiza,i(. v. To
give information.

Sepezukueze, t. v. To make
known to.

Kiatksa, i. v. To have a share

in.
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Epeise Jesiisne zillakt, t. v.

To eat the body of Jesus.

Communion. Jcsusne zillakt bi-

penlt; The reception (eating)

of the body of Jesus.

Hahautnisnim ’ piuapayatat

;

The mutual helping of the

Saints. (
Vommunio Sanctorum.)

Companion, Lautua, n. A friend.

Yetue, n. Associate. - Irn -

yetu'e; Thy companion.

Com passi on ate, Hetga u t u i k ze,

t. V. To follow in suffering.

Compel, Kosisimnosa, u. (See

Drive, Force.)

Compensate, Sapazaaza, f. u. To
give an equivalent to.

Ilanisa sapazaan, t. v. To
make compensation.

Complain, J ne-^tetimnenekse,

r. V. I express grief or distress.

Complete, Hinakasa, t. v. To
tinish entirely. (See End, Ful-

fill.)

Compress, to press together, to

bring within narrower space :

Tiakaliksa, t. v. To hold

back, as by pressing.

Tiakpapsa, t. v. To press clo-

sely, as against a wall.

Zutiaksa, t. v. To compress

by pushing in, as with a point-

ed instrument.

Compunction (The sting of con-

science), Timnetgaun, n. A
pain felt in the heart.(See Ee-

morse.)

Conceal, Istekise, t. v. To with-

draw from observation, as a

secret.

Istekuse, t, v. To conceal

or keep from somebody. ( See

Hide.)

Conceive, Uzese miaz illutpe,

i. V. To become with child. ’

Uzese iyeg, L u. To become

pregnant.

Uzetuise illutpe, f. To be-

gin to exist in the womb. (To

be conceived.)
.

Concern, Gelelein, n. Affair.

Timnenekt, n. Anxiety or

grief.

Concern, Sepetimnenekse, t. v.

To disturb; to make uneasy.

Concert, Timmiuze, i. u. To

plan, or devise.

Pitimmiuze, i. v. To plan or

devise together.

Concourse, Pitiakalikt, n. Crowd
Concur, Usig naksinig timine,

i. V. We are unanimous.

Condemn, Tananisa, t. v. To
blame.

Uekitikeise tinukin, t. u. To
doom to death.

Condition; on condition, Zala-

ui; If.

Conduct, Inehneze, v. To lead.

(See Lead.)

Kuse, i. V. To behave.

Conduct, Kut, n. Behavior.

Confess, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To
disclose or reveal.

Jna - tamapaiksa, VtV. I dis-

close myself.
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Jna - tamapaikaisa kapsisxiiL

r. V, I confess niy sins.

Confession, Ina-tamapaikt, n.

The disclosing of myself.

Confessional, Tamapaikinuas?

n. A place for confessing.

Confide, Titrnineze, t. i, Vo To
rely upon; to look for help.

Tukelukse, t. v. To rely

upon
j
to look for help.

Confidence, Titmine, n, Eeliance

on, as on goodness or veraci-

ty of.

Tiikelukt, n. Eeliance on, as

on goodness or veracity of.

Confine, Ilakasa, i. v. To bord-

er upon. (See Terminate.)

Confirmation, Kapskapsneuit,

n. Fortitude. (This word

is adopted to denote the sacra-

ment of confirmation.)

Conflagration, Linn or Tukupt,

n. A fire on a great scale.

Conflict, Piiiapziauza, t. v. To
fight each other.

Confound, Inehpeleikse, t. v.

To throw into perplexity; to

lead astray. (See Bewilder.)

Confuse, Tepeleikse, t. v. To
cause to lose self-possession

by speaking. (See Bewilder.)

Congluti?»ate, Zepelistekse, L r.

To glue together.

Congratulate, Liloiza, t. v. To
express joy to.

Conquer, Hisize, t. v. To gain

by force or skill.

Hanisa asueleye, t. v. To sub-

due.

Conscience, Timine, n. Heart or

mind. (This word expresses

well the importofthe English.)

Conscious, Ine-zukuenin,a. Pos-

sessing knowledge of myself.

Ine-zukueze, r. r. I arn con-

scious; I know myself.

Consecrate, Inise, t v. To dedi-

cate to.

Jnenise, r. v, I dedicate my-
self.

Consent, Timmiuze kuuszira,

i. V. To agree in opinion.

Tukukize, t. v. To, approve of.

(See Permit.)

Hanisa timine, t. v. To ad-

here by an act of the will.

Consequently, Kuusuezen
;
For

such reason.

Kunuezen ; For that reason.

Conserve, TJyen6pte, t. v. To
keep, as by directing or ruling.

Inekinikse, t. v. To keep or

maintain by protecting a-

gainst.

Consider, Timmiuze, t. i, v. To
devise.

Timipnise, t, v. To fix the

mind on.

Considerately, Timmiuki
;
With

deliberation.

Consign, Ipselise, t. v. To de-

liver or hand.

Sepenepte, t. v. To give in

trust.

Console, Talloiksa, t v. To
speak so, as to make cheerful.
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Pogsza, t. V. To comfort un-

der affliction, as by occasion

of the death of dear ones.

Pogstaza, t. V. To go to com-

fort.

Pipogszig, t. V, To comfort

each other.

Consolation, Fogsin, n. Act of

comforting, as by occasion of

the death of dear ones.

Constable, Inpauat, n. A police -

man.

Constitution, Tamaluit, n. Laws
governing a body of men.

Consult, Sepetimmiuze, t. v. To
seek the opinion of.

Sepnise, f. v. To ask, as what

is to be done or omitted,

Timmiuze, t i. v. To deliber-

ate upon.

Consultation, Pitimmiun, w. Act

of deliberating together.

Consulter, Timmiuneuat, w. A
counselor; one who devises.

Consume, to. destroy, as by de-

composition, dissipation, fire,

waste

;

Sapalaamza, t. v. To consume

any way.

Kalaamksa, t. v. To consume

by eating.

Sapakalaamksa, t. v. To let

or make consume by eating.

Kalaamnapiksn, t, v. To con-

sume beforehand by eating, as

to frustrate one's action or

effect.

Tulalaamksa, t. v. To destroy

by treading on.

{^apatulalaamksa, t. v. To
make or let destroy by trea-

ding on.

Laamza, i. v. To be consumed,
^

destroyed or spent.

Laamnapiksa, t. v. To con-

sume beforehand, as to frus-

trate oriels action or effect,

Laamtaza, i. v. To go to be

* consumed; to draw near end-

ing.

Ilalaamksa, v. To be con-

sumed by burning.

Sapalalaamksa, t. v. To let

or make consume by burning.

Takalalaamksa, i. v. To be

consumed at once by burning.

Consumption, Teluguit, n. Con-

sumption of the lungs.

Teluguise, i. u. To be sick in

the lungs.

Contagion, Pitikiptet, n. Act of

transmitting a disease each

other.

Tikiptese, t, v. To communi-

cate a disease to.

Contain, Itese, i. v. To be con-

tained, or to be in a receptacle,

as in a basket.

Itese, t. V. To put in a re-

ceptacle, as in a basket.

Contaminate, Kuse liluin, t. v.

To soil, as by contact. ( See

Dirt.)

Contemn, Tlatapsa, t. v. To con-

sider and treat as unworthj^ of

regard. ( See Despise.)
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Contemplate^ Sayogosa^ t. v. To

look at carefully.

Nekise, L y. To intend.

Timmiuze, t. i. v. To devise.

^ Contend, Kapsiza, i, r. To strive

in opposition.

Content, Eisin, n. Satisfaction

of mind; cont3ntment.

Eisze, i. v. To be contented^

or satisfied in mind.

Contiguous, Katat, a. Near.

PcickataL a. Near each other.

Neksut, a. Adjoining; near

.located.

Continual, Talagnai, a. Proceed-

ing without cessation.

Continually, Talagnai; With-

out cessation.

Contradict, Tuinapsa, t. v. To
gainsay.

Contrite, sorrowful. Inim ko-

maiza timine. My heart is sick.

Ina - tananisa. I reproach or

blame myself.

Contrive, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
devise, to plan.

Control, Jnepte, t: v. To exer-

cise infiuence over.

Zepetkukse, v. To, exercise

a restraining infiuence over,

Inenepteise limine, r. v. I

master my heart.

Ine-zepetkukeise timine r. v.

I straighten my heart.

Convalesce, Uakasuisa, i. v. To
recover health and strenght.

Uzetuise uakas, b v. To begin ;

to be healthy.

Convenient, Taz, <2 . Suitable,

commodious.

Conversation, Pitenuet, i. v. Fa-

miliar and mutual discourse.

Converse, Pitenuese, i. v. To
discourse familiarly and mut-

ually.

Convert, Hanisa taz, t. v. To
make good.

Ten'ehueikse tazuitg, t. v. To

bring over to good by speak-

ing.

Uzese taz, i: v.- To become

good.

TJeilc^e tazuitg, t. v. To go

over to good.

Convey, Inikteze, v. To carry

from one to another place.

( See Bring.)

Cook, Bi])t-hanieuat, n. One
who prepares food for the

table.

Cook, Hanisa hipt, b u. To pre-

pare food for 'the table.

Ziluse, t. v. To cook in water.

Etise, i. V. To be cooked any

way.

Zcpetise, t. v. To cause to be

cooked any way
;
to cook.

Cool, Yau ikuse, i. v. it be-

comes or grows cool. (Less

hot.)

Sapoyauksa, t. v. To cool by
blowing, as with the mouth.

Ulayauksa, t. v. To cool, as

by wind. /-

Sapayauza, t. v. To let be-

come cool or cold.
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Cooperate, Uapayatasa, t, v.

To aid by deeds. .;v

Piuapayatasa, i. v. To help

. each other.

CooC Uaun, n. A certain wat-

er-fowl.

Copy, Tuaazasa, u. To assim-

ilate,by portraying.

Cord, Sepinuit, n. A solid meas-

ure. : . ; .

Kamu, n. Eope. (See Eope.)

Cork, Znzekes, or Ziikilikes, n.

Stopple or stopper.

Cork, Zuzekse or Zukilikse,

t. V. To stopper.

Corn, Zatokzuakos, n. Indian

corn.

f
Zatokz, n. A wild root some-

what like the Indian corn..

Corner, Zamukam, n. .Angle in-

terior., ( See (loin.)

Corporeal, Zillaktin, a. Having

a body.

Corpse, Tinugnin zillakt, n. The
dead body of a human being.

Corpulent, Tiskau, a. Fat.

Correct, Laulamksa, t. v. . To
amend a faulty work.

Zepetkukse, t, v. To make oi

set right; to • bring to the

standard of truth, justice or

propriety.

Tetkukse, t. v. To make right

by speaking. . .

Sepesisiuize, t. v. To cause

to grow sensible or judi-

cious by adversity or pen-

alty. »

COSTIYE

XJ.epsisuikse, t. v. To pun-

ish for amendment.

Tesisujkse, t. v. To punish

for amendment by threaten-

ing.
. ,

Sisuize, i. v. To correct

one self; to grow sensible or

judicious by adversity or j^en-

aitj.

ITesisuikse, t. v. To grow
sensible or judicious by the

whip.

Taatksa, t. v. To reprimand.

Correct, Tukug, a. Eight, fault-

less.

Corrector, Taatkauat, n. One
who admonishes or

;
repri-

mands.

Correspond, Pitimenuse, t. v.

To have mutual intercourse

by letters
;
to write each other.

Corrode, iSapalaamza, t. v. To
consume by degrees.

Kalaamksa, t. v. To consume
by eating; to. eat away.

Corrupt, Sauj’aukza, t. v. To,

change from good to bad; , to

vitiate. (See Spoil.)

Ektise, i.t. To rot, as wood.

Mazisa, i. v. To rot, as flesh.

Cost. Maziki ki inpes? By how
much can it be purchased ?

Milazki ki inpes. It costs lit-

tle. It is cheap.

Illegniki ki inpes. It costs

much. It IS dear.

Costive. Uetu atza elekipg. I

am constipated.
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Costly, Atukez inpe^
;

Expen-

sive (Hard to be purchased.)

Cotton-wood, Kapkap, n. A tree

of the popular kind.

Cough, Ogoga, n. The effort

of ejecting the obstructing

matter; the obstructing matter

or phlegm. ,

Cough, Ogogaza, v.

Council, Piamkin, An assem-

bly summoned for consultati-

on.

Piamkiriuas, w. The place for

assembling.

Pitimiun, n. The deliberating

togetlier.

Timmiun, n. The deliberation.

Uekilikt, n. The decision.

Councilor, Timiniuneuat, n. A
member of a council.

Counsel, Inehtimmiuze, t. v. To
give advice or instruction.

Count, Itemeze, t, v. To number.

Nekise L r. To esteem
;

to

think.

Countenance, Tukukize, t. r. To
apjirove or regard as right.

TJapayatasa, t. v. To support.

Country, Uetes, n. Any region

(with the addition of a speci-

fication.)
f

Inim uetes. My country.

Countryman. Inim titbkan; My
countryman.

Inim[)emo titdkan
;

Man or

men of my own stock.

Couple. Two things of the same

kind taken together; e. g. Le-

pit tamam
; A couple of eggs.

Courage, Imekes timine, n, A
great heart.

Hanisa imekes timine; t take

courage.

Timipnise kapskaps; 1 take

courage.

Ina-yaluaza, r. v. I lose cour-

se.
Courageous, Ues imekes timine;

I am courageous.

I

Cousin. (See Brother, Sister.)

The Indians use the same
words to denote : Brother, Sis-

ter or Cousin.

Covenant, Pitamaluit, A mutual

agreement.

Cover, to overspread the surface

of:

Temeiktekse, i, v. To cover,

as any thing, that is on the

ground.

Iktekse, t. v. To cover, as

with dirt; to cover, as the

breast with iv-cloth.

Nikayapsa, t. v. To cover, as

a painting on a wall, by draw-

ing upon a veil. ( See Ob-

struct.)

Tamoimisa, f. V. To cover, as

a table, a bed ora painting on

a wall, by spreading over a

cloth.

Ina-tamoimisa, r. v. I cover

my head by spreading over a

cloth.

Inaimisa, r. t. I cover my
face, as with a clc^th.
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Covet, TJeuhikse, t. v. To wish

for inordinately. (The Indian

word applies to any desire.)

Covetous, Ueiiliiktipez, n. Inor-

dinately desirous.

Covetousness, Ueulukt, n. Inor-

dinate desiring. (TheTndian

word applies to an}^ desiring.)

Cow, Kokiialg, n. The female

of the bovine germs.

Coward, Zikauau, a. Destitute

of courage.

Crack, to break without entire

separation of the parts:

Uayagapsa, v. To crack,

as shoes.

Uayagalpsa, i. v. To crack,

as the earth.

Uagapsa, t. v. To crack by
striking, as wood.

Ulagapsa, t. v. To crack, to

disjoin by wind, as the boards

of a building. (See Split.)

Crackle,' Tokza, i. v. To make
abrupt noise, as burning wood.

Ileleseze, i. v. To make con-

tinued noise by burning.

Cradle, a kind of movable bed

for infants:

Tikes, Seligtikes, Itipes, n.

These words denote various

kinds of cradles in Indian

style.

Crag, Til el, n. A steep rugged

rock.

Cramp, Mima sin, n. A spas-

modic and painful contraction

of a muscle.

Mimasza, i. v. To feel cramps.

Crane, Yetiin, n. A wading bird,

with long, straight bill, and

long legs and neck.

Cravat, 'Uauakakt, n. Meck-

el oth.

Craw, Hiptipes, n. The crop or

first stomach of fowls.

Crawl, Tukmiutelikse, i. v. To
move along as a worm. (See

Creep.)

Zeptuktekeikse, i. v. To move
on the hands and knees.

Kimimiize, i. v. To have a

crawling itch.

Crazy, Etilpin, a. Disordered in

intellect.

Ellipse, /. V. To make crazy

or disordered in intellect.

Tetilpse, t. v.

.

To make crazy

by speaking.

Pitetilpse, t. v. To make cra-

zy each other, as by uttering

nonsenses.

Cream, Ueikt, n. The substance

on the surface of milk.

Create, Hanisa, t. v. To bring

into being; to make.

Creator, Planieuat, n. (This In-

dian word applies to any

maker.)

Creature, Hanit, n. Any thing

I

created or made
;
a work.

Credit, (trust given or received):

Itamiasa uakeiski; I sell or

buy on credit.

Lauit, a> Having credit or

good reputation. (See Eeli-
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able.)

Credit, Mizkuinekse, t. v. To

believe
;
to put trust in.

Credulous, Mizkuinektipez, n.

Inclined to believe.

Peleipe’lei, <2 . Too easy to give

credit; dull in intellect.

Creek, P6ol, n. Eivulet; brook.

Tolaiza, i. v. To go up the

creek.

Ueuitise, i. v. To go down
the creek. (See Go.)

Creep, Uesitsitze, t. u. To

creep up, to cling up, to ramp.

Ipnusitsitze, r. v. It creeps

up, as a ramping plant.

Tukumekeikse, i. v. To move

along as a reptile. (See Crawl.)

Crest, Uapalikazat, n. The red,

fleshy tuft on a cock’s head.

Crib, Kiuyekes, n. The manger

or rack of a stall.

Cribble, TJeseikes, n. A coarse

sieve.

Ueseikse, t. v. To cribble,

to sift.

Cricket, Tegteg, n. An insect.

Sagaganu, n. A large crick-

et of gree color.

Zalgzalg, n. A cricket of

blackish color making a shrill-

ing noise. (See Giusshopper.)

Cripple, Altiin, a. (The Indian

word means: One who is

lame.)

Aluisa, i. v. To be or become

lame.

Crisp, Zagagzagag, a. Curly

or crispy, as hair.

Zapazgaksa, t. v. To crisp,

to curb

Crook, Zepekillikse, t. v. To
turn from a straight line; to

bend.

I^ikekillikse, t. v. To bend or

curve, as by force.

Crook-backed, Eimuinin, a.

Crooked, Killinin, a. Curved,

not straight.

Crop, Hiptipes, n. The first

stomach of fowls.

Crop, Tupin, n. Harvest; the

mowing.

Tupize, !f. v. To harvest; to

mow down with a scythe.

Isesilikse, t. v. To cut off.

(This word is only applied to

the cropping of the tail of an-

imals.)

Isesilikin sikem; A crop

horse.

Cross, Uetkalaikin, n. The sym-

bol of Jesus Christ’s death.

Cross, Uetkalaiksa, f. u. To put

transversely or athwart.

Pitkalaiza, t. v. To meet each

other cross -wise, as roads.

IJeikse, i. v. To go over to the

opposite side.

Inehueikse, t. v. To bring o-

ver to the opposite side; to

ferry.

Suueikse, i. v. To swim a-

cross.

Tenehueikse, t. v. To bring o-

ver to the opposite party by
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speaking.

Yeunezej i. v. To traverse, as

a mountain.

Ueyeyeuneze, i. v. To go a-

cross, as a fence.

Inehyeunezc, t. v. To brjng a-

cross, as a mountain.

Uleyeuneze, i. v. TP ride a-

cross, as a mountain.

Crossing, Ueikinues, n. A cross-

ing-place, as on a river.

Crow, Inmise, i. v. Q'o make the

shrill sound of a cock.

Crow, iCa, n. A large black bird.

Kuoskuos, n. Jackdaw or

blackbird
j
a bird allied to the

crow of which it is the small-

est example.

Crow Indian, Suka, n. The name
of a tribe of Indians.

Crowd, Pitiakalikt, n. A number
of persons or things congre-

gated and pressed together.

Crowds Pitiakaliksa^ t. v. To
press each other.

Crowded, Kilig, a. Thronged;

having no vacant space.

Crown, isus, n. Head-dress, as

crown, wreathe or garland.

Sisnimnirn isus, n. A crown of

thorns.

Crown, Isusise, i. v. To put on

a head-dress, as a crown.

Sepesusise, t. v. To put on a

head-dress to, as a crown.

Crucifix, Nikatpolin or TJetkal-

aikisg ueuzekin, n. A cross

with the figure of Christ cru-

cified upon it.

Crucify, Ueiizekse uetkalaikisg,

t. V. To nail on the cross.

Eikatpolisa uetkalaikisg, t. v.

To stretch on the cross.

Crumble, Tulaptlalksa, t. v. To
break into -small pieces by
treading on; to pulverize by

treading on.

Crupper, Tuinuain, n. A strap

fastened to a saddle for a

horse^s tail.

Crush, Simizese, t. v. To press

and bruise between two hard

bodies.

Tekesimizese, t. v. To crush

by falling upon. (See Burst.)

Cry, Tiukze, t. i. v. To utter a

loud sound; to call loudly.

TJiize, i. v. To weep.

Cutf, Ipataksa, t. ?;. To strike

with the flat of the hand.

Cultivate Zepelignikse uetkespe,

V. To till or work the ground

Cunning, -Uepzug, a. Skillful.

Miseme or Tal auyagtirntipaz,

n. Trickish, artful. .

Cup, Inpei, n. A small vessel

used to drink from.

Tilegnim ikai, n. A cup of

porcelain or china.

Curdle, Silikize, i. v. To coagu-

late, to thicken.

Cure, Saikiptasa, t. v. To apply

medicines.

TJakas hanisa, t. v. To restore

to health.

Curious, Sepnitipez, n. Inquisi-
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tive by asking questions.

Ipeuitipez^ n. Inquisitive by
searching. [knowing.

Zukuenipez, n. Desirous of

Curl, Zapazgaksa, t. v. To twist

or form into ringlets, as hair.

Curlew, Ziitititi, n. An aquatic

bird, with a long bill.

Curly, Zagagzagag, a. Crispy.

Curry, Tipsaza, t. v. To dress

skins by scraping.

Curse, Uetgtimse, i. u. To use

rough language.

Uetgtimuse, t. v. To speak

roughly to.

Oksokstimsa, i. v. To use ir-

reverent language.

Oksokstimosa, t. v. To speak

irreverently to.

Curtain, Kikayapas, n. A mov-

able covering for darkening

or concealing.

Curve, Zepekillikse, t. v. (See

Bend.)

Cushion, Eusiliks, n. A stutfed

ease or bag to sit or recline

upon.

D.

Daily, Dyeleeipeme, a. Happen-
ing each successive day.

Uyakaaupama, a. Happening
each successive day-break.

Uyeleeipe, n. On each suc-

cessive day.

TJyakaaupa, n. On each suc-

Eusilikse, C r’. To furnish with

cushions. (See Pillow.)

Custom, .Kut, n. Way of acting.

Tamaluit, n. Usage consid-

ered as a law.

Cut, to separate the parts ot

with a sharp instrument:

Uekiukse, t. v. To cut by
striking, as with an axe.

Isekiukse, t. v. To cut, as with

a knife, saw or scissors.

Isiueze, t. v. To cut, as by dis-

limbing or quartering a butch-

ered beast.

Uesupse, t. v. To cut, as by
paring or clipping.

Jzetikise, t. v. To make a

small cut.

Iseueize, t. v. To wound by
cutting.

Ine-seueize, r. v, I wound my-
self by cutting. (See Split,

Clip.)

Izepekse, t. v. To separate in

two parts by cutting.

Izipekse, t. v. To separate in

several parts by cutting.

cessive day-break.

Alagpis, a. The whole day.

Dairy, Kaasnim init, n. A place

where milk is kept and

worked.

Dam, Ipekilikse, t. v. To ob-

struct, to shut up, as the flow
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of.

Damage, Saiiyaukza, t. v. To in-

jure or impair, as utensils.

Damn, Ukeize, t. v. To reject.

Tananisa, t. v. To find fault

with, and condemn as wrong.

Damp, Sil6kes, a. Moderate!}^

wotj humid; wet.

Dance, Ueezet, n.

Ueezese, i. v. To dance.

Dandle, Amdlza, f. v. (vSee Car-

ess.)

Danger, Aiiz, n. Exposure to

any evil. (The Indian w*ord

means: cause of producing

any evil.)

Ues aiiz, i. v. To be in danger.

Eyeuise, ^. v. To be out of

danger.

Dangerous, Aiiz, a. Causing

danger.

Yiaza, t. v. To fear for some-

body’s danger. (See Cautious.)

Dapple-gray, Kaskas, a. Spot-

ted-gray. (The Indian word

refers rather to the quality of

being spotted.)

Dare, Ues zikausimai, i. v. I am
fearless.

Ues potukes, i. v., I am regard-

less of duty. [ dare too much.

Dark, Sektis, a. Destitute of
|

light.

Ziketis, a. Destitute of light,

as in the night,

Peleiz, a. Hot easily under-

stood.

Darken, Sektise, i. v. To grow

or be dark, as by absence of

moonlight. •:

Ziketze, ik To grow or be

dark, as in the night.

Darling, Heteu, n. Dearly be-

loved; favorite.

Dart, Zeep, n. Arrow.

Dart, Tukeitese, t. v. To throw

with violence; to shoot.

Tukeituse, t. v. To throw with

violence at; to shoot at.

Dash, Ueezimkse, i. v. To strike

with force against by going,

as the foot against a thorn.

Tulcaplamksa, i. v. To strike

the hand against with force,

as by stretching it against a

wall.

Uepzimkse, i. v. To dash the

hand against, as a thorn.

Ueipt^se, i. v. To strike a-

gainst by going, as the foot a-

gainst a rock or stump.

Daub, to smear with soft, adhe-

sive matter

:

Sitkeise, t. v. To smear with

mud.

Iskeise, t. v. To smear with

pitch.

Daughter, Paap, n. Daughter of

a father.

I

Miaz, n. Daughter of a father

or mother.

Daughter-in-law, Pineksin, n.

Dawn, Kaauza, i. v. To begin to

grow light in the morning.

Kaann, n. Dawn; the break

of light. *
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Day, Le6m, n. The period from I

sunrise to sunset.

Alagp, n. The period near

noon on both sides.

JSTakz leein
;
One day.

Alagpis; The whole day.

Uyeleeipe; Every day; on

eaeh day successively.

Pelleeipe; On each day separ-

ately.

Leeize, i. v. To be day; to pass

or spend the day.

Uyeleeize, i. v. To be day suc-

cessively
;
to spent or pass the

day successively.

Dazzle, Isiskeitze, ^. v. To be

rendered blind or dim by ex-

cess of brightness.

Dazzling, isiskeitiz^ a. Causing

dimness by excess of bright-

ness.

Dead, Tinugnin, a. Lifeless.

Deadly, Sepetnugnes, a. Caus-

ing death.

Deaf, Mesteps, a. Destitute of

hearing wholly.

Titallin, a. Hard-hearing.

Mazkalin, a. Hard -hearing,

as having the ears stuffed with

ear-wax.

Mestepsuise, i. v. To be or

grow deaf.

Mazkalisa, i. v. To be dull of

hearing.

Deal, Kuse, t. i. v. To act; to

treat.

Itamiasa, t. i. v. To traffic.

Dear, Heteu, n. Greatly beloved.

Atukez inpes, a. Costly (hard

. to be purchased,)

Kom.za, t. v. To have dear
;
to

be affectionate. (See Affecti-

onate.)

Death, Tinukin, n. The act of

dying.

Debate, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To de-

liberate.

Debauch, Hanisa kapsis, t. v. To
make bad.

Saujmnkza, t. v. To vitiate.

Jnehzikulikse, t. v. To lead

out of the straight way.

Debt, IJakas, a. Having debt.

(See Indebted.)

Decamp, TJskeize, i. v. To move
away; to depart.

Decapitate, Isekolikse, t. v. (See

Dehead.)

Decay, to go gradually to dis-

solution.

llatuisa, i. v. To lose strenght.

Eeiunise, i. v. To grow old,

as a man or any thing else.

Hatuaisa, i. v. To grow old,

as a woman.
Deceit, Talauyagut, w. Deceit by

words. (See Cheat.)

Misemt, n. A lie.

Zepkuzuit, n. A fraud. (See

Fraud.)

Deceive, Misemuse, t. v. To tell

a lie to somebody.

Talau^^agtimosa, t. v. To im-

pose upon by speaking.

Talauyagtimsa, i. v. To speak

deceitfully. (See Cheat.)
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December, E6koi, Aluazal, n.

Decide, Uekitikse, t. v. To give

a decision with authority,

inukitikse, r. v. J take a re-

solution.

Ina-tamaluisa, r. v. T take a

resolution; I purpose.

Declare, Tamtaiza, t. v. To make
known publicly.

Decline, Tamiilamisa, t. v. To
shun, to avoid. (See Decay.)

Decoction, Tyakt, n. An extract

b}^ boiling in water.

Decorate, Uepelikze, t. v. To a-

dorn by covering.

Decrease, Uyeuizilemze, i. v. To
become less gradually. (See

Lessen.)

Decree, Tam^lursa, t, i, v. To
order by authority.

Dedicate, Inise, t. v. To devote

to.

Inenise, r. v. I dedicate my-
self:

Deed, Kut, n. An act, an action.

Ikuinu; In truth
;
indeed.

Ete, (used as an ernphatical

pleonasm); In deed.

Deem, Nekise, f. i. v. To be of

opinion
;
to think.

Deep, Limek'^s, a. Extended far

below the surface, as snow or

water.

Uayat gaaunin, a. Extended

far below the surface, as a

hole.

Uayat gaauzanki, v. To be

deep, as a hole.

Deepen, Pilasa, t. v. To make
deep by digging.

Deer, a ruminant quadruped ot

several species :

Imes, n. This is a general

word comprising the several

species.

Teuisin, n. The male red deer,

stag.

Yemes, n. The female red deer

hind.

Tipiteuisin^ n. The male rein-

deer.

Tatapai, n. The female rein

-

deer.

Ueukie, n. The male elk.

Tisipg, n. The female elk.

Sakslas, n. Moose deer (male

and female.)

Defeat, Hanisa asueleye, t. v. To
subdue.

Defect, Uepsimeyuit, n. A fail-

ing.

Kapsisuit, n. A sin.

Defend, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
aid by deeds.

Tekekeikezese, t. v. To run to

help one who is fighting.

Defender, Uapayatauat, n. One
who helps by deeds.

Defer, Sapasauza, t. v. To delay.

iSauza, ^. r.

Deficient, Uizilem, a. Insuffi-

cient.

Uizilemze, i. v. To be insuffi-

cient.

Defile, Kuse liluin, t. v. To soil.

(See Dirt.)
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Define, Timeze, t. v. To murk,

as the bounderies.

Sepiiiuise, t. v. To measure,

as the bounderies.

Taintaiza laiiit, t. v. To ex-

plain, to expound.

Del'rand, Zepkfizuise, t. v. To
cheat, especially in money
business.

Degrade, Tuleneze, t. v. To
bring to a lower rank, as a

chief.

Deject, Taj^aluaksa, t.v. To dis-

courage by speaking.

Ina-yaluaza, r. v. 1 am or feel

dejected.

Delay, Sauza, i. v. To ])rocrasti-

nate. ( See Defer.)

Delegate, Ueirntese, t. v. To de-

pute; to commisson.

Deliberate, Timrniuze, t. i. v. To
weigh in the mind.

Deliberately, Timmiuki; With

careful consideration.

Delicate, Taz, a. Defined in

manners; good in manners.

Delicious, Paampaam, a. Grate-

ful to the palate.

Delight, Eisin, n. The feeling of

delight.

Sepeisin, n. The giving de-

light.

Eiz, a. Causing delight.

Delight, Eisze, i. v. To. feel de-

light.

Sepeisze, t. v. To give delight.

(See Kejoice.)

Deliver, ISlihepkuikse, t. la To

free from restraint b}^ loosing.

Depeukeize, t. v. To set at

liberty.

Tamitoksa, t. v. To-save from

captivity; to ransom.

Ipselise, t. v. To consign
;

to

hand.

Ilepskoyese, t. v. To deliver

a message by speaking.

Delude, Tupsimeyuise, C v. To
lead into error by words.

Deluge, lyalipazikt, n. (See

Flood.)
.

Demerit, Kapsisuit, n. Evil act-

ing.

Demolish, Mhezikilikse, t. v. To
* pull to pieces; to pull down.

Uizikilikse, t. v. To demolish

entirely. .

Ulezikilikse, t. v. To blow

down.

Demon, Enimkiniku, n. One
who is in the lower region.

Demonstrate, Sepekze, t. v. To
make see; to show.

Den, Init or Teuyenikes, n.

Dwelling place.

Denounce, Tamapaikaisa, t. v.

To accuse, to declare one’s

deeds.

Taintaiza, t. v\ To publish.

Deny, Tuinapsa, t. v. To contra-

dict, to gainsay,

lyeuyuse, t. v. To refuse to

give to.

Depart, Kuse, i. v. To go away.

Useinekse, i. v. To depart go-

ing in, as in a country.
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Hsetze, i, v. To depart going

out, as of a country.

Tinukize, t. v. To die.

Depend, Titmineze, /. v. To re-

ly upon. (See Confide.)

Depose, Tuleneze, t. v. To de-

grade, as a chief.

Deposit, inikise, t, v. To place

in trust.

.Derive, Piimze, i. v. To origin-

ate.

Descend, Temikse, i. v. To go

down. (See Go, Walk.)

Descendants, Mamayaz, n. Ofi-

spring.

Desert, Uyuize, t. v. To end a

connection with.

Ulelikze, i. v. To run away.

Deserve, Kuse taz, i. v. To do
well.

Desire, ITeulukse, v. To wish

for.

Desist, Takatalksa, i. v. To
cease. (See Cease.)

Desk, Timenues, n. A desk for

writing. [ed.

Desolate, Timnenekin, a, Afflict-

Titokanut, a. Unpeopled.

Despair, Yaluaza, t. v. To give

up all hope, as in regard of

others.

Ina-yaluaza, r. v. 1 give up

all hope, as in regard of my-
self.

Desperate, Yaluiz, a. Causing

, despair; beyond hope.

Despise, to consider and treat

as unworthy of regard ;

Palaza, t. v. To despise, be-

cause loathsome,

llatapsa, t. v. To despise, be-

cause weak.

Inalapa'laza, r. v, I speak de-

spising myself.

Uapalaksa, t. v. To call des-

picable.

Inopalaksa, r. v. I call myself

despicable.

Tapalakza, t. v. To make des-

picable by words.

Destine, Nekise, i. v. To deter-

mine in the mind.

Ueimtese, t. v. To send au-

thoritatively.

Destitute. By affixing— JVut to

any nounis expressed the no-

tion of destitution or priva-

tion.

Lautuanut, a. Destitute of

friends.

Timnenut, Lacking heart or

understanding.

Destroy, Nikezikilikse, t.v. To
break up the structure of. (See

Demolish.)

Sapalaamza, t. v. To consume,

to waste. (See Consume.)

Detach, to separate or disunite

what is sticking :

Ueimkse, t. v. To beat down,
as with a pole fruit from a

tree.

Tukepimkse, t. v. To detach,

as with the finger some thing

glued.

Jmig kuse, i. v. To get de-
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taehed, as what is sticking.

Tuleimkse, t. v. To detach by

treading on.

Tuleknimkse, t. v. To detach

by treading on.

Sepetuleimkse, t. v. To detach

by making tread on, aS in

threshing with animals.

Dleimkse, t. v. To detach by

wind.

TJekilimkse, t. v. To get off

by striking, as dust from

clothes.

TJizilekilimkse, t. v. To get

otf, as by brushing dust.

Detain, Sapasauza, t. v. To re-

tard.

Tegeleikse, t. v. To hinder or

keep back by speaking.

Uepgeleikse, t, v. To hinder

or keep back by deeds.

Detect, lyakza, t. v. To find

out.

Deter, Tazikauksa, To ])re-

vent by fearful words.

Taj^aluaksa, t. v. To prevent

by difficulties.

Deteriorate, Uzese peuyefeg,

i. V. To grow worse.

Tiskelikze, i. v. To go back-

ward.

Determine, Timeze, t. v. To
mark, as the boundaries. ( See

Defiim.)

Tamaluisa, t. v. To come to

a decision
;
to resolve.

Uekitikse, t. v. To decide; to

jsiettle by authoi-itative sen-

tence.

Detest, Ziuatza, f. v. To hate.

Zimkze, t. v. To dislike so, as

to repulse.

Detestable, Ziuatis, a. Hateful.

Ziuatisu.it, n. Detestable acti-

on.

Dethrone, Tuleneze, t. v. To de-

pose or degi’ade, as a chief.

Deviate, Zukulize, i. v. To go

out of the way; to turn a-

side from a course.

Uezikulikse, i.v. To digress;

to turn away so, as to follow

the course.

Zukolina])iksa, f. v. To aban-

don by digressing.

Devil, Enimkiniku, n. One who
is in the lower region.

Devise, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
form a ]')lan; to contrive.

Devote, Tnise. t. v. To give to.

Tnenise, r. v. I devote my-

self.

Devour, Tliptamauza, i. v. To
eat much or with greediness,

lyumlipse, f, v. 'fo eat up rav-

enousl}", as a wild beast.

Gagasnim peyiimptipe titoka-

na. A bear devoui'ed a man.

Sapalaamza, t. v. To waste.

Kalaamksa, f. v. To consume

by eating.

Dew, Inis, n. Condensed moist-

ure from the atmosjdiere.

Diarrheea, Uyatza eleki])g. D
have the diarrluBa.

Dictionaiy, Ziekpeme times, n.
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A word-book.

Die, Tinukize-, i;.

Sepetinikze, t. v. To make
die.

Tiniignapiksa, t. v. To die as

to frustrate one’s action.

Ketinkse, y. To cause death

by eating, as poison.

Ine-ketinkse, r, v. I eat to

death
;

I poison myself.

Tetnikse, t. v. To cause death

by speaking.

Zepeketinkse, t. v. To cause

death by poisoning.

Ilelinikse, i. v. To die by
heat.

Eliutinukze, i. v. To die with

hunger.

Uyetinukze, i. v. To die suc-

cessively.

Uitinukze, i. v. To die all,

to die out.

Tekeukeize, i. v. To die vi-

olently.

Sepetkeukeize, t. v. To make
die violently.

Difference, Neksepneuit, n. Di-

versity.

Different, Neksep, a. Other, di-

verse, unlike.

Diffieult, Atukez, a. Hard to

be done.

Atukiza, f. v. To experiment

difficult; to act with diffi-

culty.

Diffident, Zikauau a. Timid.

Talauignipaz, n. Unbeliever;

distrustful.

Dig, Tilasa, t. v. To hollow out;

to excavate.

Pilazimisa, t. v. To dig only.

Kenise, t. v. To dig out, as

roots.

Dignity, Tekesneuit, n. Eleva-

,.tion of rank.

Digress, Uezikulikse t. v. (See

Deviate.)

Diligent, Lukz, a. Industrious,

laborious, active,

Lukzuise, i. v. To be active,

laborious.

Dim, Zeemze, i. v. To grow or

be dusky or dark, as when
night falls.

Teemze, ^. v. To grow or be

dusky, as by rain, dust or

smoke.

Uleteemkse t. v. To make
dusky by wind, (which raises

dust.)

Jleteemkse i. v. To grow dus-

ky by burning, (which pro-

duces smoke.)

Tueleteemkse, i. v. To grow
or be dusky by raining.

Diminish, IJyeuizilemze, i.’v. To
become smaller or shoi-ter.

Uyesepeuizilemze, t. v. To
render smaller or shorter.

(See Lessen.)

Dine, Alagpatipsa, i. v. To eat

in the meridian time.

Dinner, Alagpatipt, n. The re-

past in the meridian time.

Alagpatipt izaaza. It is din-

ner time.
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Dip, to immerse in a fluid and

withdraw again :

Zeptiluse, t.v. To dip, as

bread in the coffee.

Zuluse, i. V. To ‘dip^ as the

pen in the ink.

Ueiktise, t. v. To dip in the

sauce, as bread.

Tuluse, t. V. To dip in a flu-

id, or stream.

ITetui use, t. v. To dip in a

stream, by going.

TJletuluse, t. v. To dip in a

stream by wind.

Tukeluse, i. v. To dip the head

into the water; to dip head-

long.

Dipper, Inpei, n. A vessel used

to dip or take out liquids.

Direct, Tukug, a. Straight, as

a road.

Direct, Zulikse, i. v. To aim at,

as by shooting.

Inehtimmiuze, v. To direct

by advice, as a person.

Himtekse,, v. To show, to

point out, as a road.

Directly, Amtiz; Without de-

lay.

Kunmainig; At once.

Dirt, Sepeliluikse, t.v. To make
filthy, to soil.

Kuse sipgsipg, t. v. To make
filthy. [filthy.

Kuse liluin, t.v. To make
Kdse sitegki, t. v. To soil

with mud.

Dirty, Liluin or Sij^gsipg, a.

Foul, unclean, filthy.

Disagree, Ues neksep timine,

i. V. To differ in opinion.

Disappear, Peleize, i. v. To van-

ish from the sight.

Uelikipzikse, t.v. To make
disappear, as by withdraw-

ing the tongue.

Zepelikipzikse, t. v. To make
disappear, as by concealing.

Likipz kuse, i. v. To disap-

pear, as a star, a man or a

beast behind a hill or the

like.

Disappoint, Misemuse, t. v. To
defeat the expectation of, by

not keeping the word.

Disapprove, Uetu tukukize,

t. V. To regard as wrong.

Uetu saikiza, t i;. To be 'dis-

pleased with.

Disband, Seulelikze, t. v. To
put into flight.

Ulelikze i. v. To run away.

Pug kuse; i. v. To disperse.

Pipukze, i. v. To separate

each frorn the other. (See

Scatter.)

Disbelieve, Talauikiza, t. v. To
refuse to credit.

Mistalauikiza, t. v. To refuse

to credit what is heard.

Discern, Ekize lauit, t. v. To
see distijictly.

Sukise, t. V. To recognize. .

Kimekunise, t. v. To perceive

and recognize.

Discharge, Tukeitese, i. v. To
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let fly as a missile
j

to shoot.

Sepezikilize, t. v. To dismiss,

as an employee.

Zaiza, t. v. To dis^Large the

belly.

Disciple, Inekinikt, n. One who
is under the care ofj as of a

chief.

Discontinue, Takatalksa, i. v.

To come to an end; to cease.

Talag kuse i. v. To come to

an end. (See Cease.)

Discourage, Tayaluaksa, t. v.

To dishearten by words.

Uapyaluaksa, t. v. To dis-

hearten by deeds.

Sapayaluaza, t. v. To make
loose courage.

f Ina -yaluaza, r. v. 1 lose cour-

Discouraging, Yaluiz, a.

Discover, Nikagalpsa, f. v. To
remove the covering from.

Tamapaiksa, t. v. T*o reveal

or manifest.

I^^akza, t. V. To find out, as

a new country.

Discuss, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
consider or examine, as a

question.

Disdain, Palaza, t. v. To reject

as not deserving notice.

(See Despise.)

Disease, Komain, n. Sickness.

Teluguit, n. Disease of the

lungs,

Disembark, Tekeise, i. v. To go

on shore, as from a ship.

Disentangle, Ilikekipizikse, t. v.

To free, as a horse, from

branches or any other en-

cumbrance.

Disguise, to change the appear-

ance of:

Inanisa neksep, r. v. I dis-

guise myself.

Jnokuozazksa, r.v. I wrap
my head in disguising folds.

Disgust, Tekteketze, t. r. To
feel disgust. (See Loathe.)

Sepetimnenekse, t,v. To give

sorrow.

Dish, TJalatakai or Kiueutekei,

n. A vessel from which food

is eaten.

Taiztaiz, n. A dish made of

tin.

Dishearten, Tayaluaksa, t. v.

To deprive of courage or,

hope by speaking. (See Dis-

courage.)

Dishonor, Kuse oksoks, t. v.

To treat with disregard.

Uapalaksa, t v. To despise

by words.

Disjoin, Nikeuyuize, t. v. To
separate.

Dislike, Palaza, t. v. To feel

disgust with. (See Mislike.)

Dislimb, Isiueze, t. v. To quar-

ter, as a butch'ered animal.

Dislocate, Kogstaiza, ^. v. To
get out of joint; to be lux-

ated.

Taka kogstaiza, i. v. To be

luxated by falling.

Kogstai kuse, i.v. To be lux-
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ated.

Dismay, Tasiaiiksa, t. v. To dis-

able with alarm. (See Frigh-

ten.)

Dismiss, vSepezikilize, t. v. To
cause or permit to go.

Uezii sepekusp, t.v. To re-

move, as from office or ser-

vice.

Dismount, Tuleneze, t. v. To
bring down, as from a rank,

lue-tuleneze, r. v. I alight,

as from horseback or car-

riage.

Disobedience, Mizitpesuit, n.

Disobedient, Mizitjies, a.

Disobey, Mizitpesuise, z. v.

Mizitpesui^^use, t. v.

Temizitpesnise, t. v. To make
disobedient by speaking.

Dispatch, Ueimtese t. v. To
send off on a special errand.

Dispense, Tekeze, t. v. To di-

vide out in portions,

lyeuze, t. v. To dispense, as

with a law; to show mercy.

Disperse, Uizlazasksa, t. v. To
scatter here and there. (See

Disband, Scatter.)

Displease, Sepetirnnenekse, t. v.

- To make uneasy in mind.

(See Afflict.)
.

Timnenekuse, t. v. To be dis-

pleased with somebody, even

so as to have unkind feel-

ings.

Timnenekse i. v. To feel un-

easy in mind.

Dispose, Tamaluisa, i. v. To
determine what is to be done.

(See Arrange.)

Disposed. Fliptipezuise
;

I am
disposed or inclined to eat.

( See .Bent.)

Dispute, Pilimminze, i. v. To
argue a question for and a-

gainst mutually.

Disregard, Jlatapsa, t. v. To
slight as unworthy of notice.

Disrelish, Himkapalaza, t. v,

IN’ot to relish, as the taste of

a food; to feel disgust at a

food.

Himketiueze, i. v. To be nau-

seous or disgusting, as food;

e.g.
^

Ki hipt iues himketiuenin;

This food is disffustinp;.

Dissatisfy, Sepetimnenekse, v.

To render discontented.

Dissemble, Inestekse, r. v. I

hide myself by reticence.

(See Disguise.)

Dissent, Timmiuze neksep, i. v.

To differ in opinion.

Dissipate, Sapalaamza, t. v. To
spend prodigally.(See Squan-

der.

Dissolute, Tamaluinut, a. Law-
less.

Uezeyei, a. Plntamed.

Dissolve, J^ikeuyiiize, t. v. To
disunite.

Lamlisa, i. v. To melt, as

snow.

Dissuade, Tenekse neksep, t. v.
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To advise differently from.

Tetimmiuze neksep, t. v. To

advise differently from.

Distance, Uayatnauit, n. The

quality of being remote or

distant.

Miuail? At what distance?

How far ?

Distant, TJayat, a. fternote in

place or time.

Pauayat, a. Distant lirom

each other.

Distemper, Komain, n. Disease,

sickness.

Distinct, JS’eksep, a. Different.

Uinua, a. Separate.

: Pauinua, a. Separate from

each other.

La nit, a. Clear, plVin to the

sight or understanding.

Distinguish, Timeze, f. n. To
affix a mark.

Nirnekunise, t. v. To discern

at a distance.

Distract, Tattolasa, t. v. To
turn away the attention of

the mind by speaking.

Pelei kuse, l v. To be dis-

tracted from attention.

Distress, Iletgaun, n. Pain of

mind or bod_y.

iyeuzuit, n. Misery.

Distress, Sepetgauza, C t;. To
cause pain or anguish to.

Hetgauza, i. n. To be distress-

ed.

Hetgauniz, a. Causing pain,

distressing.

Distribute, Tekeze,' t. v. To
share or part ainong'^ several.

Distribution, Teke, n.

Distrust, Talauikiza, t.v. Not
to rely upon.

Distrustful, Talauignipaz, n.

One who disbelieves or dis-

trusts.

Ditch, Gaaun, n. A trench in

the earth. (See Canal.)

Dig, Pilasa, t. v. To dig ditches.

Dive, Tukeluse, i. v. To thrust

one’s self into water head-

long.

Diverse, Neksep, a. Different.

Tatosma or Mazua; Several,

as persons.

Tatos or Maz; Several, sun-

dry, as thitjgs.

Diversity, Neksepneuit, n. Un-
likeness.

Divide, Izepekse, t. v. To di-

vide into two parts or pieces.

Ueyepekse, ^. v. To get di-

vided into two parts, to get

rent.

Tulapaksa, t. v. To break in-

to two pieces by treading on,

as a stick. (See Distribute,

Separate.)

Divine, Akamkinikupama, a.

Belonging to or originating

from (tod.

Divine, Tazaksa, t. o. To guess

successfully.

Temekze, t. v. To see into

one’s heart.

Divorce, Piuyuin, n, Dissolu-
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tion, as of the marriage con-

tract.

Divorce, Nikeu^mize, t. v. To
separate, as by divorce.

Uyuize, t. v. To leave or a-

bandon; to divorce from.

(See Separate.)

Divulge, Tanitaiza, t. v. To
make public.

Dizzy. Zikiluetze, i. v. To be

seized with vertigo.

Do, Kuse, t. i. v. To act; to

treat.

Kieise t. v. To do for some-

body.

Kutipezuise, t. i. v. To wish

to do.

Kolamksa, t, v. To do again,

to mend.

Sapakdlamksa, /. v. To cause

to do again; to pacify or re-

concile, as married parties.

Kotoksa, t. i, v. To do again

or once more.

Koluaksa, t.i.v. To do to no

purpose or uselessly.

Sepekuse, t. v. To cause to

do; to make do.

Pikuse, t. V. To do each oth-

er or mutually.

Tekekuse, t. i. v. To do on a

sudden or for a short time.

Dyekuse, t. i. v. To do suc-

cessively.

Tne-kuse, r, v. I drink (A
great many meanings result

from this verb in its sim-

ple form by the addition of

nouns.) [eian.

Doctor, Saikiptauat, n. Physi-

Tuet, n. An Indian medicine-

man.

Tuatuat, n. An Indian med-

icine-woman.

Doctor, Saikiptasa, t. v. To ap-

ply medicines.

Tuetuise, t, v. To doctor or

medicate, as an Indian med-

icine-man.

Document, Times, n. A writ-

ing relied upon, as the proof

of.

Dog, Zikamkal, n. A well-

known animal.

Dogma, Himtekt, n, A taught

doctrine.

Dollar, Kizui, n. Money in gen-

eral.

Domestic, Lekeilekei, a. Tame.

Initpeme, n. Belonging to

the house.

Domesticate, Hanisa lekeilekei,

t. V. To tame.

Doom, Uekitikse, tv. To pro-

nounce sentence on
;

to de-

cide.

Ues tinukines. I am doomed
to die.

Door, Piskis, n. An opening in

a house to go in and out;

the frame, by which such an

opening is closed.

Dote, Miazuisa, i. v. To have

the intellect impaired hy old

age.

Doting, Miazmiaz, a. Childish
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by old age.

Doubt, to be in Busperise re-

specting anything:

Uepsirneyiiise, t.i.v. To doubt

practically.

Talauikiza, t. i. v. To doubt

theoretically.

Mistalauikiza, t. v. To doubt

of what is heard.

Epeyepeize, i. v. To be unde-

cided.

Ties lepit tiniine, i. v. 1 have

two hearts.

Doubt, Pitalauikin, n. Mutual

doubt or distrust.

Doubtful, TJetu lauit, a. Flot

clearl}^ known.

Dove, Kuinu, n. A tame bird

of the pigeon family.

• Vitelu, n. A. wild one.

Down, Kotkot, n. Down feath-

er (small ones.) (See Feath-

er.)

Down, Enimkinike; In a low

place related to a higher one.

Mutat; Down the stream.

Mutatkinike; In a place down
the stream.

Down. It is generally contain-

ed in the Indian vei‘b; and

therefore the English words,

formed or modified by the

particle Down, must be rend-

ered by" a special verb.

Downwards, Ettikeg or Enmi-

keg; In direction to a lower

place.

Drag, to draw along by main

force; to pull; to haul:

Niktikze /. v. .To drag.

Niktekeikse, t. v. To drag a-

bout.

Sepeniktekeikse, t. v. To
make drag about.

Sapaniktakpaiksa, t. v. To
m a Ic e carry by draggi n g.

Niktatkesa, t.v. To drag out,

as from water or lire.

Tulatkesa, t. v. To drag out,

as from water or fire.

Inakatkesa, t. v. To drag out,

as by helping. (See Draw,

Pull!)

Drain, Sale, n. A water course.

Draw, to cause to move toward

by force; to drag; to, haul:

Telikekeikse, t.v. To draw a-

bout tied.

Uyetelikekeikse, t. v. To
draw about tied aud succes-

sively^

Niktetze, t. v. To draw out;

to extricate.

Se])eluise, t. v. To allure.

Timeze, t. v. To describe.

Tekpise, t. v. To draw water.

Inekikze, t. v. To lead. (See

Drag, Pull.)

Dread, Zikauza, t. i. v. To fear

a n y- wa y . [ grea 1
1j.

Zikautamauza, /. i. v. To fear

Siauza, t. i. v. To be in ap-

prehension of.

Siautamauza, t. i. v. To be

in great apprehension ofA

Dreadful, Zikaus, a. Causing
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dread or fear.

Dream, luekse, f. v. To im-

agine in the state of slum-

ber.

Kakauisa, i. v. 'J'o ravej to

be out of mind.

Taukakauisa, i, v. To rave;

to act dreaming.

Kakaptirasa, /. v. To talk rav-

ing; to talk being out ol

mind.

Taukakaptimsa, i. v. To talk

dreaming.

Kokopsa, i.v. To eat dream-

ing.

Taukokopsa, i. v. To eat

dreaming in the night.

Dregs, lyeniks, n. The matter

of liquids, which subsides to

the bottom.

Dress, Hanisa taz, t. v. To put

in good order.

Saikiptasa, t, v. To treat with

remedies, as a sore.

Sam k else, i. v. To clothe

one's self.

Sapesarnkeise, f.v. To put on

clothes; to dress somebody.

Drift, lyelinikse, i.v. To be a-

drift; to float or be driv(U)

along by a current of water.

(See Float.)

Drill, Uepilik'^e, f.v. To pierce.

(See Pierce.)

Drink, Ine-kuse, 7\v. 1 drink.

Ine-kol,<uluse, r. v. I drink

at a stream.

Jyekzupze, 1. v. To drink a

beverage or decoction.

Drive, to push forward; to com-
pel to move on :

Septielikze, t.v. To drive on
as animals.

Septiekeikse, t. v. To go a-

bout driving on.

Septielinikse, t. v. To move
driving on.

Septieluse, t.v. To drive in

a stream.

Septiapaiksa, t. v. To make
come by driving.

Uyenepte inpayain, t. v. To
drive, as a team by the lines.

ITiluskse, t. v. To drive, as

by whipping.

Septicletze, t. v. To drive out,

as of an enclosure.

Septieilekse, by. To drive in,

as an enclosure.

Suyeletze, t.v. To drive out,

as one or some of many.

Suyeilekse, t.v. To drive in,

as one or some of many.

Inekittise, t. v. To hurry a-

wajy as cattle, being pursu-

ed by enemies.

Drop, Isiseuze, i. v. To trickle;

to fall in globules or drops.

Isiseulizese, t.v. To fall upon

in drops.

Flilpsusze, i.v. To drop blood

from the nose.

Teketuleilekse, i. v. To drop

by falling into, as a hole.

Tuleilekse, t. v. To drop or

put into, as a letter into a
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box.

Sepetuloil^kse, f. v. To make
drop or, put into.

Tiskeinekse, i?. To drop in-

to, as by pushing backward.

Dropsical, lyekuyein, a. Af-

fected with dropsy.

Dropsy, lyekuj^et, n. An un-

natural collection of serous

fluid in the body.

Drown, Tekuse, i. v. To be

overwhelmed in water.

Sepetkuse, To overwhelm
in water.

Drowsy, Euize, i, v. To be

drowsy or sleepy.

Drum, Kiukiulezese, A v. To
beat the drum.

Drum, Kiukiulez, n. A musical

instrument.

Drunk, Kakauin. a. One out

of mind; intoxicated.

Drunkard, Kakauitipaz, n. One
who habitually drinks to ex-

cess.

Ipne-kutipez, n: Drunkard.

Dry, to free from moisture;

to lose moisture:

liakiauisa, i. v. To grow dry.

Zapalakiauisa, t. v. To dry,

as by the action of heat.

Ina-zapalakiauisa, r. t;. I dry

m^^self, as my clothes.

Dr}", Kiaus, a. Free.from mois-

ture.

Duck, Ketket, n. A well known
fwater-fowl.

Eutet, n. A tame duck.

Dull, Peleipelei, rtf.. Stupid, slow

of understanding. (See Blunt.)

Dullness, Peleipeleineuit, n.

Stupidity. (See Stupidity.)

Dumb, Ziekzimei, a. Speechless.

Dung, Zain, n. The excrement

of an animal.

Dusk, Ziketis, a. Darkish, as

the atmosphere. (See Dark,

Dim.)

Dust, Itg, 71. Very fine, dry

particles of earth.

Tulekoksa, t.v. To raise dust

by going.

Tult'kokosa, t.v. To sprinkle

with dust by going.

Sapatulakokosa, t.v. To make
sprinkle with dust by going,

as when riding and letting

the horse raise dust.

Pisapatulakokosa, t. v. To
make each other sprinkle

with dust by going, as above.

Ulekoksa, t.v. To raise dust,

as by wind.

Dutiful, Miziau, a. Obedient;

one ready to do what is told.

Mizitipez, a. Obedient; one

who uses to do what is told.

Taz, a. Grood; performing

the required duties.

Duty. Whatever English form

of words, exjiressing obliga-

tion or duty, is to be render-

ed into the Indian language

by that modification of any

verb, called Participial; e. g.

My duty; I shall do: In ues
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kutes.

Ji IS my duty to speak; I

shall speak: In ues ziegnes.

Dwarf, Kasallig, a. An animal

oi‘ plant much below the or-

dinary size.

Dwell, Teuyeze, L r. To inhab-

it; to reside.

Teuyenikse, i. v. To fix one’s

residence.

Teuyenikuse, t.v. To dwell

in front of.

Dwelling, Teuyenilces or Init, n.

Dwindle, Laamza, i.v. To waste

away.

E.

Each. This word denoting dis-

tribution, is rendered by the

particle Pa— prefixed to the

word
;

e. g,

Bach one; Pannakz.

Bach night; Peziketipe.

Bach other. These two words

taken together, denoting re-

ciprocation of action, are

rendered by the particle Fi

prefixed to the verb; (\ g.

We love each other; ISlnn

piheteuisig.

Bager, desirous. This word is

well rendered by the termin-

ation ipez. added to any root

of verbs.

Ziegnipez. One eager or de-

sirous to talk.

Uyeuizilemze, i. v. To dimin-

ish or deci-ease gradual 1}^

Dye, Kuse etiski, t. v. To col-

or with vermilion.

Zapayosksa, f. v. To d^^e of

a blue color.

Zepezimukse^ t. v. To give a

hlack color.

Zapagaiksa, t. v. To whiten.

Zapalamkasksa, t. v. To dye

of a yellow color by the act-

ion of tire, as skins.

Dying, Tinukleikin, a. ISTear dy-

ing.

Kutipez. One eager or de-

sirous to act. (See Bent.)

Eagle, a rapacious bird of the

falcon family:

Sakantaig, n. Bagle with

white head and tail.

Kaspaala3a, n. Bagle with

red skin on top of the head.

Bar, Mazayu, n. The organ of

hearing.

Mazi hpitlin, n. The hole of

the ear.

Mazioskut, n. The bone be-

hind tiie ear.

Barljy Meyuinig; Very early

in the morning.

Earn, lyakza, t. v. To acquire

by labor or service; •

Bar-ring, Ekeiuit, n. An orna-
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inent suspendod from the

ear.

Earth, Uetes, n. The globe we

inhabit; the dry latid; soil

of all kinds.

Aitiuam, n. A kind of red-

dish earth. ^

Eartly, Uetespeme, a. Pertain-

ing to or originating ti’Otn

the* earth.

Earth-quake. Uetes iueyetiiii-

ukse; The earth quakes.

Ear-wax, Mazkal, ri. A viscous

substance secreted by the

glands of the ear.

East, Tiletit, n. Orient.

Tiletitkinike, n. The eastern

region.

Easter Sunday, Uteletinm alag-

pauit, n. The Sunday of the

resurrection.

Easy, Elenz, a. Facile.

Eleuisze, t. v. To experiment

easy
;

to act with ease.

Eat, Hi pise, t. L v. To swallow

as food.

Hipteze, t. i. v. To go to eat.

IIi]Aeuise, i. v. To come from

eating.

Hipiiakasa, i. v. To have

done eating. [eat.

Hiptuise, t. i. i\ To begin to

Hiptipezuise, t, i. v. To wish

to eat.

Hipatksa, i. v. To partake in

eating.

Ilipnikise, i. r. To eat much.

Hiptamauza, i. v. To eat

much.

Hipteknemise, i. v. To eat

tor the last time.

Hipapiksa, t. x\ To frustrate

one’s action by eating.

Hipeikse, t. /. v. To go abont

eating.

Hipeise, t. v. To eat some-

body’s thing.

Takapsa, t. v. To eat on a

sudden. [quickly.

Tukalapsa, t 'L v. To eat

U3^e])se, L i. i\ To eat suc-

cessively.

lyekzupzc, t, v. To eat a wa-

tery- food or soup.

Eatable, Hipes, a. Fit to be

eaten.

Echo^ Tagsauksa, i.v. To cause

an echo.

Echo, TagsaukC w. A sound

reverberated to the ear.

Eclypse. Isemtuks ipne-zulei-

lekse; The sun hides itself.

Economical, Istognipaz, n.

One who is measured in ex-

penses.

Economize, Istokiza, i. v. To
spend with frugality.

Edge, Uelemit, n. Border of a

garment or vessel.

Uelemise, t. v. To border, as

a garment or vessel.

Uelemitnut, a. Without edge.

Edify, Sepetimipnise taz, t. v.

To excite good feelings.

Educate, Sepepiimze taz, t. v.

To bring up as a child.
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ITanisa taz, i.v. To disci-

pline, as by instruction, or

correction. (See Teach.)

Efface, Sapakoiksa, t. v. To
wipe out. (See Blot.)

Effaced, Lapz, a. Blotted out.

Efficience, Kapskapsneuit, n.

Efficience as a power.

Kapisin, n. Efficience as ex-

erted.

Efficient, Kapskaps, a. (Caus-

ing effects.

Etfronted, Kizeisimei^ a, Shame-

Egg, Tamam, n. [less.

Eight, Uimatat.

Eighteen, Putimt uag uimatat.

Eight hundred, Uimitosos.

Eighty,, Uimifaptit.

Either or. Itku itku.

Either. Ki nakz itku yog;

This one or that.

Eject, Suyeletze, tv. To turn

out, as a person.

Zaiza, i.v. To discharge the

belly.

Elapse, Kokauza, i. v. To pass

away.

Elastic, Uiketuiket, a. Exten-

sible, springing back.

Elbow, Kasainu, 7i. The joint

connecting the arm and fore-

arm .

Elder, Tekes, a. Preceding in

rank or age,

Titillu, a. Elders in rank or

age.

Elder, Milip-siuei, n. A plant

having broad umbels of white

flowers, and dark red berries.

Mitip, n. Elder berry.

Elect, Saikiza, t.v. To like and
prefer to. (See Choose.)

Akamkinikum saignin; The
elect of God.

Elevate, Inaki^sasa, t. i;. To lift

up. (See Exalt.)

Eleven, Putimt nag nakz.

Elk, a quadruped of th^ stag

kind, with veiy large, spread-

ing, brariched horns:

Ueukie, n. The male elk.

Tisipg, n. The female elk.

Else, if jjot. Zalaui uetu.

Itu eneke? What else?

Isi eneke? AVho else?

Neksep. Somebody else.

Emaciate, Sepeniktikse, t.v. To
cause to lose flesh.

Niktikse, i. v. To lose flesh.

Embark, Sepsese liesg, t. v. To
put on board a vessel, as a

load.

Uezese liesg, i. v. To go on

board a vessel.

Embarrass, Tepeleikse, t. v. To
confound or perplex by

words.

Embellish, Taz hanisa, t. v. To
make beautiful or good.

Uepelikze, t. v. To decorate

by covering.

Embitter, Zapapsaksksa, f. v.

To make bitter
;
to exasper-

ate, as a sore.

Emblem, Temisemtukt, n. A
symbolic figure or sign.
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Embrace, Uakalpisa, t, 'd. To

clasp or inclose in the arms.

Emigrate, Usetze, i. v. To re-

move from one's ooimtrj.

Eminent In^ktisa, i. v. To be

high in rank.

Katosksa, t, v. To surpass.

Etnperor, Miogat, n. One who
governs.o

Em.pire, Miogatoit, ?l Power of

governing.

Empkn^ Sepegeleleize, t v. To

make busy.

Sepezepelignikse, t, v. To

make work.

Empower, Inise kapskapsiieuit,

f. V. To give any power what-

ever.

Empty, Kaaukaau, a. Contain-

ing nothing; void.

Kaikza, i. v. To be unoccu-

pied or. vacant, as a space

between things.

Emulate, Piuleluikize, f. v. To
vie each other.

Pi katosksa, t. v. To contend

mutually, as for preference.

Emulation, Piuleluikin, n. Ri-

Va 1

1y, CO rnpe ti t i o n

.

Pikatoskt, n. Contention,

com{.»elition.

Encamp, Uspaiksa, i. v. To
stop or lodge coming from

abroad.

Encounter, Piiiapziauza, t, v.

To fight mutually.

Encourage, Tahaulapsa t. v. To
cheer or animate by words.

Tahaulapaulapza, f. v. To
cheer or animate by words.

End, to finish, to bring to a

conclusion :

Hinakasa, t. v. To finish.

Hipnakasa, tv. To end eat-

ing.

Zapalignakasa, b v. To end

working.

Ziegnakasa, t v.
'

To end
speaking.

i

Takataiksa, i. v. To cease or

stop.

Laamza, i. v. To end, to be

consumed; as Ibod or any
thing, which is destroyed by
use.

Ilakasa, L v. To end or ter-

minate, as a iocality, a forest.

Kililze, i. v. To end, as being

obstructed like a road.

Uasaiiksa or Uainakasa, i. v.

To end, as a speech or a

song; to cease speaking.

Ualamtaiksa, t. i, To end

or close, as a speech.

Endeavor, to exert physical

strength, or intellectual pow-
er for the accomplishment

of an object:

Kapsiza, i. v. To strive or

endeavor.

Kapsinusa, t. v. To endeavor,

as toward somebody.

Kapisin, n. The exerting of

power or strength.

Enemy, Tuelke, n.

Tuelkeuise, i. v. To be or act
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as an enemy.

Tiielkeuytise, t. i\ To act as

an enemy toward , some body.-

Engage, Sepegeleleize, t. v. To

busy or employ in any work.

Geleleize, i. v. To be busy

or engaged in any work.

Enjoin, Tarnaluisa, if. k r. (See

Command.

)

Enjoy, Liloiza, t. i. v. To feel

or perceive with pleasure.

Eisze, t. i. v. To feel or per-

ceive with pleasure.

Eiz kuse, i. v. To entertain

one^s seif agreeably
;

to en-

joy one’s self.

Enlarge, Hanisa imekes t. v.

To make large or larger.

Enlighten, Zapalakauydsa, t. v.

To ilhiminate materially or
mentally, as attending some-

body with light.

Ilakauisa, i. v. To emit lights

to shine.

Ilakauydsa, t. v. To illumin-

ate even mentally.

Enormous, Imekesnig, a. Ex-

ceedingly large.

Enough, Kald. (See Sufficient.)

Kalu. It is enough. So much
will do.

Enrage, Sepegeizemze, t. v. To

anger; to irritate. (See An-

gry-)

Enslave, Hanisa asueleye, t. v.

To reduce to slavery.

Entangle, IJeletpese, t. v. To
tie.

Enter, Aza, /. k v. To come or

go into, ,

Aztoksa, /. k v. To enter a-

gain.

Azosa, t. IK To enter to some-

body.

Azkauza, t. v. To pass enter-

ing; to enter passing through.

Aztipazuisa, f. k v. To wish

to enter.

jnakaza, t. v. To bring in.

Azapiksa, t. v. To frustrate

one’s action by entering.

Entertain, Himiuze, t. v. To
treat or talk friendly.

Sapalloiza, t. v. To divert, to

amuse.

Entice, Sepeluise, t. v. To draw

to, by offering some good.

Entire, Uiluilp, a. Whole; with-

out division. /

Entrap, lyalaza, /. r. To catch,

as with a snare.

Taya 1 aza, k i\ To catch, as

with a snare by words.

Envelop, Za])alikoliksa, t. v. To
wra]> up, to inclose within a

wrapper.

Envelope, Zapalikolikas, n. A.

wrapper, that which envel-

ops.

Itetes, n. Sheet, as for put-

ting letters into.

Envious, Keteraen, a. Feeling

envy.

Envy, Ketemze, k V. To be

envious.

Ketemntise, k r>. To regard
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with discontent and unkind

feelings.'

Teketemkse, t. v. To make
envious by speaking.

Ine-teketemkse, I repine or

indulge in envy by words.

Envy, Ketemn, n. Discontent

excited b}" the sight of an-

other’s success or superior-

ity.

Epiphany. The Three Kings
^

Mitaii mfmiogat.

Equal, Kuuszim, ci. Having the

same quality, the same way
of acting.

Kaszim, a. Having the same

size.

Tagtit, a. Having, the same

length.

Equal, Hanisa kuuszim, t, v.

To make equal.

Erase, Sapakoiksa, t. v. (See

Blot, Eub.)

Erect, Seusekeik8e,Y. u. To lift,

to set upright.

Kikeusekeikse, t. v. To .lift,

to set upright, as by pulling.

Ermine, Zilili, n. An animal

allied to the weasel; in win-

ter its fur is white, but the

tip of the tail is black.

Err, Peleize, i. v. To stray.

(See Blunder, Mistake.)

Error, IJepsimeyuit, n. A mat-

erial or mental mistake.

Escape, Ulelikze, i. v. To run

away. .

Escort, Uyetueze, t, v.
'

To ac-

company.

Espouse, Hanisa iuepne, t. v.

To take for wife.

Hanisa hama, t. v. To lake

for husband.

Espy, IJelekze, t. v. To inspect

narrowly. (See Sp}^)

Essajy Kapsiza, i. v. To en-

deavor.

Establish, Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To
enact by authority; to or-

dain.

Esteem, Heteuise, t. v. To re-

gard with alfection.

Kaanza, t. v. To regard with

respect.

Eternal, Kunkuyain, a. Ever-

lasting.

Talagnai, a. Ceaseless; with-

out intermission.

Evaporate, Maize, v. To boil

away; to pass off in vapor,

as boiling water.

Eve, Zaanasg, n. Before the

arrival of an expected event,

as a festival.

Even, Tiijhtiipit, a. JSTot rough^,

as a polished surface.

Paigpaig, n. Mot curled or

ruffled, as hair.

Pitagpitag, a. Level, as a

tract of land.

Even. Even if; Ineg.

Evening, Kuleuit, m .The latter

• part of the day.

Kuleuitze, i. it To grow or

be evening.

Uyekuleuitze, i. v. To grow
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or be evening s^lccessivel3^

Eventually, Kalaunika; Ultim-

ately. (See Finally.)

Ever, Kunkn; At any time;

always.

Everlasting, Kunkuyain; For-

ever.

Every. This word, denoting

distribution, is rendered by

the particle Fe prefixed to

the word.

Every morning; Pemmeyni.

(See Each.)

Eveiyday; Uyeleeipe. Day
after day successivel}^

Every day; Uikalapa leeipe.

On all the days.

Ever}" one; Uikalii. All per-

sons.

Every thing; Uikala. All

things.

Every where; Uikaslig. On the

whole extent.

Evidence, Lanitnenit, n. Per-

spicuity; clearness.

Evident, Lauit, a. Clear to the

understanding or sight.

Evil, Kapsis, a. Having or pro-

ducing moral or physical in-

Exact, Uetkuikse, t. v. To ex-

tort.

Exact, Tukug, a. Correct, ac-

curate.

Exalt, Uetuskse, t. v. To praise

by words, as by lifting up.

Tnutuskse, r. v. I exalt my-

self by words.

E-XCHANGE

Ine-tuskze, r. v. I exalt my-
self.

Uetekeiskse, t. v. To' call

great or enjinent.

Ueimekeiskse, t. v. To call

great. (See Prefer.)

Examine, Sepnise, t.v. To test

by asking questions, as a

scholar or witness.

Timmiuze, t. v. To consider.

Tnepeuytise kut, t.v. I ex-

amine my conduct.

Example. Inoktisa tazki kutki,

i. V. I give good example or

I go ahead by good conduct,

[noktiaisa tazki kutki, t. v.

I give good example to.

Exceed, Ueyeneze, t.v. To ex-

cel, to surpass.

Katosksa t. v. To excel, to

surpass.

Uauza, t. V. To surpass, as

by leaving another behind.

Kokauza, i. v. To pass or go

beyond.

Excel, Katosksa, t. v. To sur-

pass, as in good qualities or

deeds.

Indktisa, i. v. To be ahead

of; to be the first. (See Ex-

ceed.)

Excellent, Tasnig, a. Having*

good qualities in a high de-

gree.

Except, Zalaui uetu; If not.

Uikala, yogpi uetu. All ex-

cept that one.

Exchange, Taklaiza, t. v. To
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give or take in return for

something else.

Itarniasa, t. v. To trade.

Excite, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To

call to activity; to enliven

by words.

Exclaim, Tiukze, i. v. To vocif-

erate. ( See Cry.)

Excomraanicate, Ukeize, f. v.

To throw away.

Isekiukse, t. v. To cut off, as

from communion.

Excrement, Zain, n. Alvine dis-

charge.

Excuse, Ilaptauksa, t. v. To
exculpate, as talking in fav-

or of somebody else.

Ina-tauksa, r. V. I exculpate

myself, or I clear myself

from' a charge of guilt.

Ina-zuyatkalaiksa, r. v. I

give a reply in my behalf. '

Execute, Kuse, i. v. To do.

Hinakasa, t. v. To carry into

complete effect.

Exempt, lyeuze, t. v. To grant

immunity as from a law; to

show mercy.

Exert, Kapsiza, i. v. To put

forth, as strength or ability.

Exhaust, Sapalaamza, t. v. To
use, emplo}^ or expend en-

tirely.

Exhort, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To
excite by words; to encour-

age.
.

Exile, Sepeuiineze uayatkeg,

t. V. To cause to go far a-

way.

Exist, Ues, f. V. To be.

Expand, XikatpLolisa, t. v. To
distend, to spread out, as

a cloth.

Expect, lyogosa, t. v. To wait

for.

Uyayagosa, t. v. To wait for

successively, as the coming

of.

Titmineze, t. i. v. To look

for with confidence.

Expectorate, Ogogaza, i. v. To
discharge phlegm by cough-

ing.

Expedient, Taz, a. Proper und-

er the circumstances.

Uetu taz; Not expedient.

Expedite, Zuumzuum, a. Free

from impediments, disen-

tangled. .

Expel, Suyeletze, t. v. To turn

or force out, as a person.

Expend, Sapalaamza, t. v. To
consume by use; to waste.

Experience, Zukue, n. Practi-

cal or theoretical acquain-

tance with any thing.

Uepzikuyuit, n. Experience,

which enables to act.

Uetu zukueze, t. v. To have

no experience; not to know.

Experience, Teuyekse, t, v. To
make acquaintance with by
personal feeling; to feel, as

one’s own sickness.

Expert, Uepzug, a. Skillful.

Expiate, Uezetise, v. To pay
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for.

Expire, Tinukize, i. v. To die.

Lanmza, i. v. To come to an

end, as time.

Kokauza, z. v. To pass away,

as time.

Esin atza, i. v. To emit the

last breath.

Explain, Tamtaiza lauit, t. v.

To elucidate.

Tamanisa, t. v. To interpret.

Explode, Ukeize, t. v. To re-

ject, as wrong or untrue.

Explore, Tpeuise, t. v. To search

through, as by seeking.

Sepnise, t. v. To search

through, as by asking quest-

ions.

Explorer, Jpeiiyauat or Sepni-

euat, '/?. (See Explore.)

Expose, Sepekze, t. v. To place

in a position to be seen
;

to

show.

Tamapaiksa, /. v. To deprive

of concealment, * as a thing,

that shuns publicity.

Express, Sapatza, t. v. To
squeeze out.

Zapapaiksa, t. v. To squeeze

out with the hand, as water

out of a sponge.

Inuktise, r. v. 1 express my-
self, as my mind.’

Ina-tamapaiksa, r. v. I open

myself, as my mind.

Expunge, Sa])akoiksa, f. v. Tt)

wipe out. (See Blot.)

Extend, Nikatpolisa, t. v. To

stretch out, , as by pulling.'

Tukepelikse. i. v. To stretch

the hand forward.

Piimze, i. v. To extend, as a

rumor or an evil; to in-

crease.

Exterior, Tuskinike, n. The
outward part or surface of a

thing.

Exterminate, Sapalaamza, t. v.

To put an end to.

Extinguish, Hitasksa, t. v. To
put out, as fire. (See Quench.)

Sapalaamza, t. v. To destroy;

to put an end to. [ alt.)

Extol, Tuskze, t. v. (See Ex-

Extract, Sapatza, t. v. To ex-

press, as by distillation.

Tukze, t. V. To pull out, as

hair, weeds.

Xikatzilaiksa, t. v. To pull

out, as teeth.

Extraction, Sukt, n. Origin.

Extreme, Lamtai, a. Last.

Extremity, Talam, n. The ut-

most point, as the top of a

tree, or the lower edge of a

garment.

Exult, Kualtamauza, i. v. To
rejoice greatly.

Eye, Silu, n. The organ of

sight.

Silimtaskin, n. Eyelid; the

cover of the eye.

Silimgaikin, n. The white of

the eye. ^
.

Zilirngaaun, n. Eye socket;

the hollow of the eye.
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Eyebrow, Zilimtegtei, n. The
hairy arch above the eye.

Zilimyugpez, n. Eyelash; the

line of hair, that edges the

eyelid.

Zilimzimukin, n. The brown
of the eye.

Zilimtitokan, n. The pupil of

the eye.

Silunut, a. Eyeless; blind.

Tokognin, a. One-eyed.

Sitalasasa, i. v. To look up-

ward.

Sitalasosa, t. v. To raise the

eyes towards somebodj^

Siteleneze, i. v. To look

downward.

Sitelenenuse, /.i;. To sink the

Fable, Misemt, n. Falsehood.

Fable, Miseniise, ^. v. To tell

lies.

Fabricate^ Hanisa, t. v. To
build.

Misemise, ^. v. To forge, or

to devise falsely.

Face, Mastai, n. Cheeks.

Taz mastai; A beautiful face.
8

Kapsis mastai; An ugly

face.

Kizeisimei; Shameless; brass-

faced.

Facetious, ITeugeleitimeu, a.

Jocose^ pleasant.

Faculty, Uepzikuyuit, n. Abil-

eyes towards somebody.

Siteilekse, i. v. To look into.

Silimtalksa, i.v. To keep the

eyes quiet.

Silimpeuise, t.v. To seek with

the eyes.

Silimgapsa, ^. v. To look a-

skant or sideways.

Sileukeltueze, t. v. To accom-

pany with the eyes; to watch.

Sileutimnenekse, t.v. To look

at somebody and feel unea-

sy in mind.

Siteluse, i. v. To bathe the

eyes.

Kapsza, i. v. To shut the

eyes.

ity to act; skill.

Fade, llatagaksa, ^. v. (See

Wither.)

Laamtaza, i. v. To sink a-

way; to vanish.

Fail, Uepsimeyuise, t.i.v. iSTot

to succeed. (See Miss.)

Uizilemze, i. To fall short;

to be lacking.

Misemuse, t. v. To disappoint.

TJepsimeyuise, t. i. v. To err

or mistake.

Tupsimeyuise, f. v. To cause

to err by speaking; to speak
so, as to cause to err or mis-

take.
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Fair, Taz, a. Beautiful.

Faith, Mizkuinekt, n. Belief,

reliance on testimony.

Titmine, n. Confidence.

Faithful, Mizkuinektipez, n.

Full of faith, disposed to be-

lieve.

Lauit, a. Trusty.

Ikuitimeu, a. Firm in ad-

hering to promises.

Faithless, Miseme, a. Untrue

in promising or in fulfilling.

Talauignipaz, n. Unbeliever.

Fall, Segnim, n. (See Autumn.)

Fall, to descend from a high-

er position to a lowers to

drop down :

Tekeuise, i. v. To fall down.

Septekeuise, t. v. To make
fall down.

Inegtekeuise, t. v. To cause

to fall down.

Tekeize, i. v. To be fallen

;

to lie on the ground after a

fall.

Tekeikse, i. v. To drop from

on high, like a bird, a stone

or a ball.

Tekeikuse, t v. ^To drop, or

come down to somebodj^.

Ulikse, i. V. To fall, like a

house or a tree.

Seulikse, t. v. To make fall,

like a house or a tree.

Ulikezese, t. v. To fall upon,

like a house or a tree.

Tekelikezese, t. v. To drop

upon, as a rock.

Tekekelikse, i. v. To fall on

the back, or backwards.

Tukeitekelikse, i. v. To fall

on the face, or forwards.

Teketemelikse, i. v. To fall

on the side.

Teketuluse, i. v. Q'o fall in

water, or in a stream.

Takoisksa, i. v. To fall by
slipping or sliding.

Tekezillikse, i. v. To fall by
stumbling.

Fallacious, Miseme. a. Fitted

to deceive.

False, Misemt, a. ISTot accord-

ing to truth or reality.

Miseme, a. Uttering false-

hoods; given to deceit.

Falter, Uepsimeyuise ziekipg,

i. V. To hesitate in speaking.

Fame, Pitamtain, n. Public

report.

Family, Jnit, n. House.

Inim zaya mamayaz, zaya

iuepne. 1 have no family.

Famine, Eyekin, n. Hearth, a

general want of provisions.

Famous, Uikalumn sukin, a.

Known by all; renowned.

Fan, Uayauyauza, C To cool

and refresh by moving the

air with a fan.

Uayanyannas, n. An instrum-

ent for cooling the person,

as a woman’s fan.

Fan, Uepugpukze, t, v. To win-

now, as grain, by stirring it

in a pan. (See Winnow.) >
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Uepugpugnes, n. A pan or

an instrument to winnow, as

grain, by stirring it.

Fan, Sepulikse, t. v. To blow

on, as fire.

Far, Uayat, a. Distant; re-

mote.

Miuail? How far?

Kiiiail. So far.

Farewell, Taz alagp; Good

day; good-by.

Farm, Temenikes, n, A tract

of land under cultivation.

Hanisa uete's, t. v. To farm
;

to cultivate tbe ground.

Farmer, Temenikeuat, n. Hus-

bandman.

Farther, Katu uayat, a. More
distant.

Fashion, Kut, n. Manner of

acting.

Fast, Zeee, a. Firmly fixed;

closely adhering.

Amtiz, a. Moving swiftly.

Fast, Ine-sepeyekze, r. v. I

make myself hunger; I fast;

I abstain from food.

Fast, ipne-sepeyekin, n. The
making one’s self hungry.

The abstaining from food.

Fasten, Nikakpapsa, t. v. To
tighten by pulling, as a girth

or girdle,

Uaka]3ap8a, t. v. To tie tight-

ly, as a loaded wagon to

secure the load.

Zepelistekse, t. v. To cleave

together, as by gluing; to

glue.

Uakaliksa, f. v. To fasten

with a lock; to lock.

Ueuzekse, i, v. To fasten

with nails; to nail.

Soizaksa, t. v. To fasten, as

horses to a wagon.

Inenpse, t. v. I grasp; I

cling to.

Fastidious, Atukez, a. Difficult

to be suited.

Fat, Tasg, n. An oily, con-

crete substance in animal

bodies.

Fat, Tiskau, a. Fleshy, corpul-

ent.

Fat, Tiskauisa, i. v. To grow
fat or corpulent.

Fat, Sapatiskauisa, t. v. To fat-

ten
;

to make fat.

Father, Pist, n. Natot; My
-father.

Father-in-law, Pises, n. Fath-

er-in-law of a son-in-law.

Pineksin, n. Father-in-law

of a daughter-in-law

.

Fatherless, Pisnut, a.

Fatigue, Ilatuit, n. Weariness

from bodily or mental exert-

ion.

Fatigue, Sapalatuisa, t. v. To
weary bodily or mentally.

(See Tire.)

Jlatuisa, i. v. To be fatigued.

. Ilatuitiz, a. Causing fatigue;

. tiring.

Fatness, Tiskauit, n. Fullness

of flesh
;

corpuleney.
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Fault, UepsimeyuiL n. Error

or mistake material or men-

Kapsisuit^ n. Sin. [ tal.

Favor, Uapayatasa, t, v. To

help or support by deeds.

Jlapayuza, t. v. To help or

support by words.

Ilimiuze, t. v. To treat kind-

ly, especially by words.

Fear, Zikauza, t. i. v.^ To feel

a painful a])prehension of.

Siauza, t. i. v. To shy
;

to

start suddenly aside out of

fear.

Yiaza, i. v. To fear, as for

somebody’s danger; to be

cautious, as in behalf of some-

body.

Ina-yiaza, r.v. I watch and

guard against evil. I am on

my guard.

bYar, Zikaun, n. A painful ap-

prehension of any evil.

Fearful, Zikaus, a. Causing

fear.

Zikauau, a. Full of fear;

timid.

Zikausuisa, i. v. To become

terrible. [id.

Fearless, Zikausimai, a, Intrep-

Feasible, Kates, a. Practicable.

Feast, Alagpauit, n. Sunday.

Alagpauituakos, n. Holiday

of obligation. Like Sunday.

Tmekes alagpauit, n. Solemn

feast day.

Zaain, n. The arrival of the

feast. The feast.

Zaapa. At the feast.

Zaanasg, n. The eve of the

feast.

Feast, Imekes hipt, n. Festive

meal.

Feather, Ueptes, n. Quill feath-

er, or large one.

Kotkot, n. Down feather, or

small one.

Februaiy, Alatamal, n.

Fee, Uezetit, n. Payment or

reward for service.

Temetkut, n. Payment or re-

ward for service.

Fee, Uezetise or Temetkuse,

t. V. To reward for services.

Feeble, Ilaat, a. Deficient in

physical or moral force.

Feed, Sepepse, t. v. To give

food to; to supply with nour-

ishment.

Utinise, t. v. To nourish.

Kiuyekse, t. v. To feed, as

cattle in the stable.

Ueukupse, i. v. To pasture,

to graze.

Feed, Hipt, n. That which is

eaten by beasts.

Feel, Teuyekse, t. v. To per-

ceive by interior experience.

Ine-teuyekse, r. v. 1 feel 'my-

self.

Uepezese, t. v. To perceive

b}" the touch.

Feeling, Timine, n. Sentiment;

heart.

Feign, Misemise, i. v. To assert

by a fiction.
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Inumisemse, r. v. I make a

show of by words; I put on

a semblance of, as by s]3eak-

iiig.

Fellow, Yetue, n. Companion.

(See Compaiuon.)

Female, Hayat, n. One of the

sex that bears young.

Pitin, n. Child girl.

Fence, Ipelikilikse, t. v. To

stick poles all, around; to in-

close within a fence.

Ipalasasa, i. v. To run up

hill, as a fence.

Ipeleneze, i. v. To run down
hill, as a fence.

Fence, Ipelikilikt, n. An in-

closing structure, as about a

field.

^

lyalanuas, n. A fenced spot

for: catching cattle or horses.

Ferocious,. Siauau, a. Not tame
;

not refined by culture.

Ferry, Ueikse lieski, i. v. To
pass over water in a boat.

In eh ueikse lit ski, /. v. To.

transport over water in a

boat.

Ferry, Ueikinues, n.-- A place

where to pass across water.

Feny-boat, Nukuikei, or Lies,

n. A boat to pass across

, water.

Fester, Eksise, i. v. To corrupt

or grow virulent, as a sore.

Fester, Maskoi, n. A pustule;

a sore rankling and discharg-

ing corrupt matter.

Fetch, Ihpteze, t. v. To go

and bring; to go and take.

Inehneze, t. v. To bring.

Fetid. Tiueze, i. v. To have a

smell.

Pa^’U tiueze, i. v. To have an

offensive smell.

Fetter, UeletpeSe, t. v. To tie;

to shackle.

Fetters, IJeletpetes, ??. Shackles.

Fetus, Miaz, n. The young of

animals in the womb.
Fever, lldyekt, 7i. An increas-

ed heat iirthe body.

Ileyekse, i. v. To have the

fever.

Few, Milaz, a. Not maiy^

Milazua (is used as pronoun

for persons only.)

Milazaam; A few times.

Field, Temenikes, n. A farm.

Tegpecin, n. A prairie.

Piuapziaunuas, n. A place

where a battle is fought.

Fiend, Tuelke, ??. A foe; an

enemy.

Fierce, Siauau, a. Wild. (See

Ferocious.)

Fifteen, Putimt uag pagat.

Fifty, Pagaptit.

Fight, Piuapziauza, t. v. To
combat mutually with arms.

Pij^akasnisa^ t. v. To combat

mutually by blows.

Fight, Piuapziaun, n. A mutual

combat wdth arms.

Piyakasuit, A mutual com-

bat with arms.
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Fighter, Piuapziauuipaz, n. One
who likes to fight with arms.

Piuapziaunat, n. One whose

profession is to fight with

arms, as a soldier.

Pij^akasuitipaz, n. One who
likes or is in the habit of

fighting by blows.

Figure, Sepezese, f. v. To typ-

ify; to represent by an im-

age with words or Avilh any

object.

Sepezuse, t. v. To typify to

somebody; to speak by fig-

ures or parables to some-

bod3'.

Sepezei ziekze, i, v. To speak

by figures or parables.

Figure, Sepezet, n. Symbolic-

sign by words or by an}^ ob-

ject.

File, Sepikes, n. A steel in-

strument for abrading or

smoothing.

File, Sepiksc, t v. To rub or

smooth with a file.

Fill, Jyekekise kakmam, t, v.

To make full, as by pouring,

like liquids or grain.

Itese kakmam, t. v. To make
full, as by putting in, like

clothes.

Eakmamza, i. v. To be filled

or full, as a vessel or basket.

Tamakakmamksa, t. v. To
fill up, as waves pouring in-

to a boat.

Sepetkelekse, t, v. To sati-

ate, as with food.

Tekelekse, i. v. To be sati-

ated, as with food.

Filthy, Sipgsipg, a. Foul, dir-

ty. (See Dirt, Dirty.) .

Finally, Kaua mizkinig; At
last; hardly.

.Kalaunika; At length; fin-

ally: e. g.

Uetu iziegnipezuisene, kaua

mizkinig iziegne.

He would not speak, finally

he spoke.

Im ziegnu, kaua uyeziegnu,

kalaunika ezukuenu numipu-

timne.

You will speak, and repeat-

edly speak, finally you shall

know the Hez-perce lan-

guage.

Find, lyakza, t. v. To meet

with accidentally; to dis-

cover, as a, new country; to

come upon by seeking.

Auaksa, t. v. To fail to find.

Fine, Taz, a. Beautiful.

Auakiz, a. Thin from one

surface to the opposite.

Laglag, a. Subtile, as flour,

ashes.
r

Finger, Ipsus, n. One of the

five members of the hand.

Ipsus tekes, n. The thumb.

Ipsus tukepkeikes, n. Fore-

finger.

Ipsus ipepeime, n. Middle

finger.

Ipsus ipepleimiut, n. Eing fin-
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ger.

Ipzuz leimiut, yi. Littie finger.

Ipsua zapakpapsa, t, v. To
shut the fingers.

Ipsus piekui kuse^ t, v. To
open the fingers.

Finish, llinakasa, t. v. To
bring to an end. (8ee End.)

Fir-tree, Paps, n. A tree allied

to the pine.

Fire, Alla, n. The evolution

of light and heat in the com-

bustion of bodies.

Alliksa, i. v. To light the

fire. (See Light.)

Fireman, Allikauat, n. A man
who tends the fire.

Firewood, Allikas hezu, n.

Wood for fuel.

Firm, Kanankanan, a. 'Not ea-

sily breakable, as wood.

Tiauz, a. N’ot easily separ-

able; tenacious; tough, as

flesh.

Kapskaps, a. Strong, as the

will: e. g. Kapskaps tirnine;

.
A strong will or heart. A
firm will.

Firmness, Kapskaps tirnine, n.

Constancy; strong heart.

, First, Anokt, a. Being the first

of a series.

Kakz
;

First when counting

the units of a collection.

Tekes, a. First in rank or

dignity.

LTitpe; At first; At the be-

ginning.

Anoktkinike; In the first

place.

Inoktisa, ^. v. To be the first

Zapanoktisa, t. v. To set a-

head, or in the first place.

Ua zapanoktisa, t. v. To call

the first; to set ahead by

speaking.

Fish^ Tukuutelikin, n. This is

a word denoting animals

moving in the water.

Zuyem, n. A special kind o!

fishes.

Eei, Kallai, Kieg, Kuoikzi,

Mukoz, Teteti, Titeukz, Zim-

ei. These words denote sev-

eral kinds of fishes.

Fish, Tekelpise, t. v. To catch

fishes with the net. [net.

Tekeise, i, v. To throw th('

Uauasa, t. v. To fish witl,

line and hook.

Lauyalaza, /. v. To fish with

a hooked pole.

Fisher, Tekelpeuat, n. Oni'

who fishes with the net.

Uaualpauat, n. One wh:>

fishes with line and hook.

Fishhook, Uaua, n.

Fishhooked pole, Keila, n.

Fist, C^’etukeitese, t. v. T('

strike with the fist.

Fit, Taz, f. V. Suitable, adapted

Fit, Hanisa taz, t. v. To mak<

fit or suitable.

Zauyauaza, f. r. To qualif) :

to prepare; to make readv

Ina-uyauaza, r. v. 1 makv
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myself ready
^

1 get ready.

Five, Pa gat.

Paglu (is used as pronoun

for persons onlj^)

Five days; Paki zikiu.

Five hundred; Pagosos.

Five times; Pakaam.

Fix, Uakapapsa, t. i. v. To
make firm. (See Fasten.)

Tamaluisa, t. i. v. To deter-

mine, as what is to be done.

ITenikise, t. v. To determine,

as a day or price.

Flag, Teei, n. A banner.

Taayain hezu, n. The pole

of a flag.

Flame, Liun, n. A flame as

burning.

Ilakauit, n. A flame as shin-

ing.

Alla, n. A flame as fire.

Flame, Liuze, i. v. To burn

with rising, streamitig fire.

Ilepilikse, i. v. To burn, as

when tiie flame breaks forth.

Flash, Takalakauit, n. A sud-

den burst of light.

Takasayogot, n. Lightning,

or a discharge of atmospher-

ic electricity with vivid light.

Flash, Takalakauisa, i. v. To
burst forth with sudden light.

Takasayogosa, i. v. To light-

en, or shine like lightning.

Flask - 0 dor ifer0 us, T u a i kas

makaz, n.

Flat, Tegpeem, n. A prairie;

a low, level tract of ground.

Flat, Pitagpitag, a. Having an

even and horizontal surface,

as a prairie.

Teiiteii, a. Thin and flat form-

ed, as a board or a sheet of

tin.

Flat, Zepetiipitkse, t. v.. To
smooth, to flatten, as with

the hands.

Zuyetiipitkse, t. v. To smooth
as by means of a plane; to

plane.

Flat-head Indian, Selig, n. A
tribe of Indians.

Flatter, Talauyagtimosa, t. v.

To gratify by artful words.

Sepeluise, t. v. To persuade

by insinuating kindness. (See

Caress, Coax.)

Flavor. Taz tiueze, i. v. To
have a good smell or odor.

Kapsis tiueze, i. v. To have

a bad smell or odor.

Himketiueze, i, v. To have

a disgusting taste, as food;

e. g. Ei hipt iues himketi-

uenin
;

This food is disgust-

ing.

Flea, Aslam, n. An insect.

Flee, Ulelikze, i. v. To run a-

way, as from danger or evil.

Seulelikze, t. v. To make run

away; to put to flight.

Inehulelikze, C t;. To hel]) to

flee, as carrying by running

away.

Uiulelikze, i. v. To run away
all or entirely.
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Ulalignapiksa, t. v. To flee,

as to fru&ti‘ate soraebod3^’s

action.

Fleece, Istuptupze, t. v. To cut

short as hair with scissors.

Fleet, Amtiz, a. Swift in mo-

tion.

Flesh, i^ukt, n. What covers

the bones in animals.

Flexible, Amoiamoi, a. Soft

and pliant; supple.

Zipizipit, a. Easy to be bent,

as a stick or branch of

a tree.

Flight, Ulelikin, n. A running

away; hasty departure.

Ueikin, n. The act of flying,

as a bird.

Fling, Tukeitese, t. v. To cast

or throw from the hand.

Tuleptese, t. v. To kick, as

a horse. (See Throw.)

Tamiaza, To fling, as

the thunder-bolt: e. g. In-

metunm patarniaza. The
thunder flings or strikes.

Flint, Aps, n. A very hard

variety of quartz; what is

used in fire-arms to strike

fire.

Float, to be on the surface of

any fluid:

Tekse, i. v. To be afloat mot-

ionless, as a boat.

I^^eluse, i. v. To be in or on

the water.

Tekeyeluse, i. v. To stop a-

float; to stop being on the

water.

Jyelikze, i. v. To float in the

air, as a bird,

lyelinikse, i. v. To move
floating, as a board on the

water.

lyelekeikse, i. v. To go a-

bout floating in the air, as

a bird.

Flog, TJetese, t. v. To beat with

a rod or a whip.

Flood, Jyalipaziksa, t. v. To
overflow, to inundate, to

cfeluge. [ tion, deluge.

Flood, Jyali])azikt, n. Inunda-

Floor, Eusiliks enimkinike, n.

The level portion on which

one walks in any building.

Flour, Tutnin, n. Qdie finely

ground meal of any grain.

Flow, Ueleze, i. v. To move
forward, as a liquid.

UelMze, i. v. To come out

flowing.

Tekeueleze, i. v. To flow on

a sudden, to flow falling

down.

Uelikze, i. v. To rise flow-

ing, as a stream.

Tekeleyekse, i. v. To flow as

downward, like a stream.

Tekeuitise, i. v. To flow as

downward, like a stream.

Flower, Latisa, i. v. To produce

flowers; to blossom.

Flower, Latis, n. Blossom.

Hanisa latis, t. v. To pick

flowers
;

to gather flowers.
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Izeyeenm-silu, n. Eye of wolf.

This is the name of the first,

small, yellow colored flower

in the spring season.

Fluctuate, Tamasasa, i. v. To
move as a wave. (See Wave.)

Epeyepeize, C 17 . To doubt;

to be undecided. (See Doubt.)

Fluid, Kauaukauau, a. Liquid.

Flush, Alalpza, i. v\ To turn

red; to blush.

Flutter, Ilutkuelinikse, i. v. To
be in agitation, as a fish out

of water. ’

Fly, Ueikze, i. v. To move in

the air with wings.

Ueinikse, i. v. To fly about

Ueikeikse, ^. v. To go about

flying.

Ueletiekse, i. v. To fly up-

ward, as on a tree.

Uelekeikse, i. v. To fly about,

lyalasasa, i. v. To fly up-

ward; to soar. (See Float.)

Ulelikze, i. v' To flee; to

run away. (See Flee.)

Fly, a winged insect of vari-

ous species

:

Zilieg, n. House-fly,

Leglui, n. A large fly trouble-

some to animals. (See Horse-

fly.)

Foam, Tipip, n. A collection

of bubbles on the surface of

liquids.

Foe, Tuelke, n. An enemy.

Fog, Ipezet, n. Watery vapor

in the lower atmosphere.

Ipeze, i. V. To be foggy.

Ipelikse, v. To become fog-

Fold, to lap or lay in plaits;

to double:

Zepeikepse, t. v. To inclose

within folds, as the opening

of a sack, or by turning

• up the extremities of a

cloth.

Zepeikipzikse, f. v. To in-

close within folds, as Zepei-

kepse.

Ueleikipzikse, t. v. To fold

and tie up, as the opening

of a sack, or the like.

Zepelikolikse, t. v. To fold

or wrap round, as a package.

Zapztatksa, t. v. To fold up,

as the sleeves of a garment

by i-aising them.

Lia-zapztatksa, r. v. I fold

up, as the sleeves of rny gar-

ment.

Folks,, Titokan, n. People in

general.

Follow, Tuikze, t. v. To go or

come after.

Uyetuikze, t. v. To follow

successive!}", or all along.

In eh tuikze, t. i‘. To go after

bringing; to bring g<^>ing

after.

Inpetuikze, t. v. To go after

catching; to catch going after.

Kietuikze, f. r. To follow

going.

Munetuikze, t. v. To follow
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calling.

Uyetueze, t. v. To accom-

"pany. (See Accompany.)

Soko^^ese, if. v. To imitate, as

somebody’s actions.

Inapazaksa, r. v. 1 succeed,

as in the office of another.

Follower, Tuignet, n. Disciple,

adherent, partisan.

Ipnapazakt, n. One who suc-

ceeds in the office of an-

other.

Following, Tuikin, n. The act

of going after.

Folly, Mimilluit, n. An act of

folly; an act wanting in good

sense.

Mimilluineuit, n. A folly; a

want of good sense. (See

Dulln ess.)

Fend. Ues heteu, i. v. To be

fond of; to be much pleased

with.

Fondle, Amolza, t. v. (See Ca-

ress.)

Food, Hipt, n. Any thing that

nourishes.

Fool, Mimilln, a. Deficient in

understanding. (See Foolish.)

Fool, Talauyagusa, t. v. To
cheat. (See Cheat, Deceive.)

Foolish, Peleipelei, a. Deficient

in intellect. ( See Fool.)

Peleipeleineuise, i. v. To be

deficient in intellect.

Mimilluisa, i. v. To be defi-

cient in intellect.

Peleipeleitimse, i. v. To talk

foolishly, or as one deficient

in intellect.

Foot, Eguc, n. A limb of an-

imal bodies.

Aguatalam, n. The tip of the

foot.

Footstep, Temug, n. The mark
or impression of the foot.

For. In the sense indicating

that in consideration of an

object, though not in its be-

half, any thing is done, this

English preposition is render-

ed by ^lezet or uezen

affixed to the word; in the

sense of the English word:

In behalf, this preposition is

rendered by din affixed

to the word; e. g,

Im-uezet, or Im-uezen
;
Be-

cause of you. For you.

Im-ain; In your behalf. For

you.

For, Etke; For this reason;

for that reason; because.

Forbear, Hautza, t. v. To ab-

stain from.

Taz timipnise, i. v. To keep

one’s peace; to have pa-

tience.

Forbid, Taatksa, t, v. To com-

mand to forbear; to com-

mand not to do. (This In-

dian word means: to tell to

abstain from, either by au-

thority or without.)

Force, Kapskapsneuit, n. Vigor

or strength of mind or body,
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as a power to aet.

Kapisin, n. Strength, as an

exertion of any power.

Kosisimn, v. Yiolence.

Force, Kosisimnosa, t. v. To

constrain to do, or to for-

bear.

Ipetiileilekse, t. v. To force

into, as with the hand.

Tieilekse, t. v. To force in,

as in a hole.

Tieletze, t. v. To force out,

as out of a hole.

Tetieletze, t. v. To force out,

as by s;peaking; to exclude,

or to speak so, as to exclude.

(See Drive.)

Forcible, Kapskaps, a. Pos-

sessing energy.

Forcibly, Kapskaps; Strongly,

powerfully. [lence.

Kosisiinki; By moral vio-

Ford, ITatouaiksa, 1 . v. To pass

or cross b}^ walking or rid-

ing in a liquid.

Uatosa, i. V. To walk or ride

in a liquid. (See AYade.)

Fore, Anokt or Anoktki’nike

;

In advance; at the tront.

Foi*e-ad monish, Anoktkinike

tayiaksa, t. v. (See Admon-

ish.)

Forebode, Anoktkinike ziekze,

V. To foretell.

Anoktkinike zukueze, t v. To

forek now.

Forecast, Anoktkinike timmi-

uze, t. i. V. To contrive be-

forehand.

Forefathers, Titillu, n. Ances-

tors. [lihquish.

Forego, ISTuineze, t, v. To re-

Uauza, t. V. To omit.

Forehead, Sine, n. The front

of the head.

Foreign, Neksep, a. Kot nat-

ive; extraneous.

Foreland, Iseminikem, n. Pro-

monloiy; a point of land

between the meeting of two

rivers.

Iseminikemise, t v. To ex-

tend into the water, as a

promontoiy.

Foresee, Andktkinike ekize, t, v.

Forest, Patan,.v. A thicket or

small forest (is the mean-

ing of this Indian word.)

Forever, Kunkuyain
;

Ever-

lasting; eternally.

Forge, Ipzukinues, n. A place

where iroai is wrought.

Forge, IpzLikse, t. v. To form

by heating and hammering.

Misemise, i. v. To fabricate,

as lies.

Forget, Titolasa, t. v. To lose

the remembrance of; not to

think of.

Tattdlasa, t. v. To make for-

get by speaking.

Forgetful, Thtolatipaz, n. One
who is apt to forget.

Forgive, Uaunaisa, t. r. To

pardon.

Pi uaunaisa, t. v. To forgive
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one another.

Forgiveness, Uann, n. The act

of forgiving; pardon.

Fork, Astai, n. A tahle-fork.

Tuamkas, n, A pitchfork; a

farming utensil for pitching

ha}".

Fork, Tuamksa, t. v. To raise

or pitch with a fork, as hay,.

Ueleuyuize lepitg, i. v. To
divide into two branches, ' as

a river.

Pegselise, i. v. To divide in

two branches, as a tree.

Forlorn, Yaluiz, n. Hopeless,

giving no ground for hope,

lycuz, a. Helpless.

Form, Eanisa, t. v. To make;

to construct.

Forsake, Ukeize, t. v. To give

up; to throw away. (See

Eepudiate.)

Forth. This word is generally

contained in the Indian verb.

Kinig; Henceforth; from this

time forwuird.

Forthwith; Kimmainig; With-

out delay; at once.

Lamlamat; Without delay;

at once.

Foi’titiide, . Kapskapsneuit, n.

Power, strength moral or

physical.

Fortunate, successful. Inim za-

aza timine; ! am successful.

Zeiz, a. Successful in strik-

ing, as by shooting.

Forty; Pileptit.

Forward.
^
This word is very

often contained in the Indian

verb.

Kinig; Hence-forward
;
from

this time or place forward.

Anoktipg; Toward a place

befoi'e or in front. (See A-

head.) .

Foster, Utinise, h t;. To nour-

ish. .

Sepepiimze, t. v. To promote

the growth, of.

Foul, Liluin, <2. Filthy. (See

Dirty.)

Kapsis, a. Yicioiis.
'

Found, Hanisa, t i;. To build;

to institute.

Fountain, Papa, ni A spring

or natural source of water.

Four, Pilept.

Pilepu (used as pronoun for

persons only.)

Four hundred, Pileposos. '

Four times, Pilepeem.

Fourteen, Putirnt nag pilept.

Fowl, IJeintelikin, n. (See Bird.)

Fox, Telipe, w. An animal 'of

the genus Yulpes.

Fraction, Tatos, n. A. portion,

a fragment.

Fragile, Zagzag, a. Easily brok-

en; easil}" splitting, as wood.

Fragrant, Makaz, a. Odorifer-

ous.

Tuaikas makaz, n. A vessel

of perfumes.^

Frame, Hanisa, t. v. To con-

struct; to make.
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Mifiemise, i. v. To Jnvent or

fabricate, as lies.

Fraternize, Hanisa lautua, t, v.

I'o associate as friends.

Pihimiuze, if. j;. To treat each

other kindly, especially

words.

Fraud, Zepkuzuit, n. Deception

for the purpose of an unfair

gain. (See Cheat.)

Free, Pinitipez, n. One free in

giving; liberal.*

Ini inn ig ues tirnine. I am
master of my heart; (I am
my own master; 1 am free

or independent.)

Free, Nikepkuikse, t. ^7. To de-

liver, as from chains.

Uepeukeize, ^ r. To release;

to disengage; to set at liber-

ty-

Freeze, Sizese, i. v. To become

congealed by cold, as earth

or solid bodies.

Tees uzese, i. v. To become

ice, as water or any liquid.

Likokaliksa, i. v. To freeze

to death, as animals.

Kasasiza, i. v. To freeze the

feet.

Uapkasasza, i. v.- To freeze

the hands.

Freight, Sepesept, n. What is

laid on any thing for con-

veyance.

Temetkut or Uezetit, n. The
pay for transporting mer-

chandises.

Freight, Sepsese, f. v. To load

with goods, as a vehicle or

boat.

Frenchman. Allaima, n. The
inhabitant of the sea-shore.

Frequently, Pezizpe; At short

intervals; often. (This word
is generally contained in the

Indian verb, and is express-

ed bj^ the paiuicle C/ye. ..pre-

fixed to any verb.)

Fresh, Ezizperne, a. Recently

made or obtained.

Si 1 ekes, a. Fresh, as fruit or

flesh (not dried or salted.)'

Kapskaps, a. Possessed of

original life and vigor.

Friday, Pagat kaaun, n.

Friend, Lautua, w. An intimate

associate.

Fright, Tazikaukt, n. Sudden
and violent fear excited by

words. (The Indian word
denotes any fear produced

by words.)

Tasiaukt, w. Apprehension of

any evil excited by words.

Frighten, Tazikauksa, t. v. To
frighten by speaking.

Tasiauksa, t. v. To make ap-

prehensive of any evil by
words.

Inagsiauza, f. r. To put into

apprehension of any evil, as

by example, like a person

or animal that, being fright-

ened, produces the same ef-

fect in others.
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Uapzikauksa, t. v. To make
afraid by deeds.

Inopzikauisksa, r. v. I make
myself terrible by deeds.

Zikaus, a. Exciting terror.

Fringe, Jzikatkatza, t. v. To

adorn with fringe (by cutt-

ing the extremities of a gar-

ment.)

Fringe, Izikatkatin, n. A kind

of trimming consisting of

loose threads.

Izikatkatnin, a. Fringed or

adorned with fringe.

Frog, Ueguekt, n. A well

known amphibious animal,

Epsusin, n, A smaller kind

of frogs.

From. This preposition is rend-

ered in the Indian language

by the particle kinig af-

fixed to the word.

Init^kinig; From the house.

Akamkinikai-kinig; From a-

bove.

Front, Siue, n. Forehead.

Anoktkinike, n. The fore-

part of any thing.

Im-aptinm; In front of you;

on the part facing you. (See

Opposite.)

Front. Paaptinm usig, L iv-. We
are fronting each other.

Frost, Sizet, n. The act of

freezing, as earth or solid

bodies,

Yaun, n. Severe cold, or

freezing weather.

Ipeskep, n. Frozen dew, or

white -frost (produced by

frozen fog.)

Iskep, n> White frost (pro-

duced by cold, cloudless

weather.)

Iskepise, i. v. To be covered

with white frost.

Frown, Kiseize, i. v. To knit

the brows; to look sternly.

Kiseinuse, /. v. To frown at

somebody.

Frugal, Islognipaz, n. One who
is saving or sparing,

Istokiza, i. v. To be frugal

or saving.

Fruit, Temanit, n. The pro-

duce of trees.

Fry, Kusmise, t. v. To dress

with- fat by heating or roast-

ing in a pan.

Frjdng-pan, Kusmites, n. A
pan with a long handle for

frying.

Fuel, Allikitpama, n. Any com-

bustible matter, as wood.

(Belonging to starting or

nourishing a 'fire.)

Fugitive, Ulelignel, n. One
who flees from danger or.

punishment.

Fulfill, Kuse, V. To execute.

Zaaza, i. v. To be fulfilled, or

to come to pass, as a pro-

phecy.

Full, Kakmam, /z. Filled up;

replete.

Kakmamza, L v. To be full,
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as a receptacle.

Fuiable^ Uepepeuise, t. v. To
seek by I'eeling with the

liand p to grope about. (See

Grope.)

Pmubliiig, Titeptitep, a. Grop-

ing about, as in the dark.

Fun, Eisin, n. Merriment.

Geleuit, n. Sport.

Ueugeleitimt, n. Joke or

something said for S])ort.

Fur, Meks, n. Tim skin with

soft hair of certain animals.

(The Indian word applies to

any skin with hair.)

Uizpul, n. Tanned deer-skin,

hairless.

Furious, Geizemnin, a. Trans-

ported with- anger.

Aualis, a. Prone to anger.

Furnace, Allaain, a. An inclos-

ed place where fire is main-

tained.

G.

Gain, Hisize, t. v. To win, as

by success in competition or

combat.

I3mkza, f. v. To acquire
y
or

obtain, as b}^ exertion.

Tuj^akza, i. v. To obtain by

speaking.

Gall, Maks, a. The bitter, vis-

cid liquid in the gall-blad-

der. (See Bile.)

Gallop, Kokokeikse, z. v. To

Furnish, Inise, t. v. To otfer

for use; to afi'ord.

Zauyauaza, t. v. To fit out by
making ] )repa i*at i o n s.

Furniture^ Uisenikt, n. Chat-

tels; movables; efiects.

Furi-ovv, Sale, n. A trench or

long hollow in the earth.

Further, Kumkunig; To a

greater distance.

Kupkinilce, n. A more dis-

tant place; in a more dis-

tant place. [over.

Furthermore, Uikinig; More-

Fuss, Tukze, i. V. To make a

bustle or ado; to make fuss.

Fussy, Tugnipez, n. One Avho

mak'es bustle or ado, as about

trifles or an^Jhing else.

Future, Koz uakeipe; In the

future; in a time subsequent

to the present. (JS'ot within

a short time.)

run with leaps, as a horse.

(See Bun.)

Gallows, Ualaukakinuas, n. An
instrument for punishing

criminals, (d’he Indian word
denotes the place of the gal-

lows.)

Gamble, Zegzemise, i. v. To
plaj^ at cards for money.

Logumisa, i. v. To play at

sticks. (Indian game.)



Gambler, Zcgzemitipez, n. (At

cards)

Logumitipez, n. (At sticks.)

Gambling, Zegzemit, n. (At

cards.)

Logumit, n. (At sticks.)

Game, Geleuit, n. Sport of any

kind.

Game, Geleiiise, i. v. To play

at any sport or diversion.

Gander, Yaya, n. Either gan-

der or goose.

Gape, Eesekze, i. To open

the mouth; to yawn.

Garden, Temenikes, n. A piece

of land for the cultivation

of fruits or vegetables.

Gate, Piskis, n. A pass-way in

a large building; the frame

which closes the passage.

Gather, Zapaamksa, t. v. To
bring together; to assemble.

Taamksa, t. v. To assemble

by words.

Zaptiamksa, t. v. To assemble

by compelling, as horses.

;
Kaamksa, t. v. To bring to.

gether, as. a medicine does

. the pus. e. g.

Saikiptatasnim 'pakaamksa

ekesne. The medicine gath-

ers the pns.

Zapkilaksa, t v. To • gather,

as b^" putting in a receptacle.

ITizilailamksa, -y. To gather

so, as to lessen the space oc-

cupied by things. (See Pick.)

Piamkza, i. v. To meet to-

GENTILE

getber; to assemble.

Piuyamkza, i. v. To meet to-

gether or assemble succes-

sively.

Amiignuse, t. v. To meet to-

gether before somebody.

Gathering, Piamkin, ru An as-

sembly; a crowd; a meet-

ing.

Gay,. Aikaig, cf. Cheerful. (See

Joyful.)

Ilaulapaulap, a. Lively or

sprightly.

Gaze, Takaiza, t. v. To look

with attention and interest.

Gazette, Tamtainas times, n.

Newspaper.

Genealogy, Uyepiimn, n. Lin-

enge. ,

General, Ilikalaain, a. Com-

m on to th e wh ole.

General, Miogat, n. A chief;

a leader.

Generate, Sepepiimze, t. v. To

procreate, to propagate. (See

Beget.)

Generous, Pinitipez, n. Munifi-

cent.

Ikin, a. Bountiful. (See Lav-

ish.)

Genius, Timine, n. Disposition

of mind.

Gentile, Zapakaikayai, a. Un-

baptized; not Christian.

Ipnuziililpin, a, A round-

dancing. (See Heathen.)-—

A

kind of round-dance is one

of the distinctive practices of
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the unbaptized Indians, and

this orio'inated such a name.

Gentle, Amkakaiz, a. Mild

;

peacelul.

Lekeilckei, a. Tame.

Genuflexion. Hitimlikuse, t. v.

To make genuflexion before

a person
j

to bend the knee

before a person.

Gesliculale, Tukepkeikse, i. v.

To move the hand forward,

as by giving a sigji
)

to speak

by signs.

TulcepkeikuSe, t. V. To speak

by signs to.

Se|)Upkeikse, i. 'v. To speak

by signs.

Get, Uzt'se, i. v. To become,

lyakza, t. v. To acquire or

obtain.

Koisuise, i. v. To get rich.

Geizemze, i. v. To get angr5^

Ghost. Haulnin Eullegeulleg,

n. The H0I3
" Ghost.

Ghosts, Zeuzeu, n. A spectre;

a phantom.

Giard, Kuhetnig fitokan, n. A
man of extraordinary stature.

Gibbous, Kimi.inin, a. Hump-
backed.

Gidd^^, Zikiluetze, L v. To be-

come gidd}^ to be seized

with vertigo.
;

Lauig, a. Light-headed.
|

Peleipelei, a. Thoughtless.
j

Gilt, in it, ii. A present; a
;

donation.

Pinit, n. A mutual gift.

Gimlet, Uepilikes, n. A small

instrument for boring holes.

Gird, Sammaza, i, v. To fasten

with a girdle, to put on the

girdle.

Girdle, Samauas, n. A band
encircling the body, and bind-

ing together the clothing.

Girl, Pitin, A female child
;

a girl not yet marriageable.

Timai, n. A 3^oung woman
marriageable.

Girth, 11 lutain, n. A band fast-

ening the saddle upon the

back of a horse.

Give, Inise, t. r. To bestow

without receiving a return.

Jniteze, t. v. To go to give.

Initipezuise, t v-. To wish to

give.

U^’enise, if. r. To give succes-

ively.

Initoksa, L v. To give back

or again.

Pitaunisa, f. v. To give each

other in the night.

Y'aluaza, f. v. To give up;

to despair of.

Glad, Liloinin, a. Well con-

tented; joyful.

Glad, Sapal Ibiza, t. v. To affect

with pleasure, to cheer.

Lildiza, L v. To gladden; to

be glad. (See Eejoice.)

Gladsome, Eisnin or Liloinin,

a. Pleased, joyful.

Lilbiz or Eiz, Pleasing,

causing joy.
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Glance, Tekekze, t, v. To look

for a moment.

Gland, Sigsig, n. A cell secret-

ing some particular substance

from the blood.

Glass, Teesuekos, n. The met-

al itself.

Ipnegnes, n. A pane of glass

for windows.

Inpei, n. A drinking- glass,

a tumbler.

Teesuekos za])alakauitasain,

. n. A tube of glass for lamps.

Glide, Uayakoisksa, i. v. To
move rapidly and easily, as

over a smooth surface; to

glide walking. (See Slip.)

Glitter, Ilapaiksa, v. To
sparkle with light.

Glittering, Ilapaikin, a.

Globe, Kapapkapap, n. A ball.

Glorify, Uatasksa, t. v. To
make renowned, as by call-

ing good,

Uetuskse, t, v. To make re-

nowned, as by lifting up

with words.

Glory, Ine-tuskze, r, v, I raise

myself. I boast. I am proud

of.

Inutuskse, r. i;. I raise my-
self by words, I call myself

eminent.

Gloss, Zepeliuikse, t, v. To make
smooth and shining.

Glossy, Liuigliuig, a. Smooth
and shining.

Glove, Uepteg, w, A cover for

the hands.

Ueptekise, i. v. To put on

gloves.

Glue, Zepelistekse, t r. To join

with glue. (See Unite.)

Glutinous, ListagTistag, a. Yis-

cous; tenacious.

Glutton, Agsimiluitipez, n. One
who eats voraciously.

Hiptipez, n. One fond of eat-

ing. [eating.

Agsimilin, a. Exceeding in

Agsirniluise, i. v. To be glut-

tonous; to exceed in eating.

Gluttony, Agsimiluit, n. Excess

in eating.

Gnash, Tituyeleseze, i. v. To
strike together the teeth re-

peatedl3\

Kazkaziza, i. v. To clash with

the teeth.

Gnat, Auaua, n. (See Mosquito.)

Gnaw, Kalaamksa, z;. To con-

sume by eating, or scraping

with the teeth.

Kenpise, t. v. To catch with

the teeth; to bite,

Kesupse, t. v. To bite off by
small bits, as bread.

Go, Kuse, i. i\ To pass from

one to another place; to pro-

ceed.

Ue}' e, V. To be going; to

advance; to proceed.

Kiuse, t. V. To go to, as to

somebody.

Kieikse, ^. v. To go about; to

travel.
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Go, Kieikuse, /. v. To travel to

somebody. (See page 85)

Kiatksa, i. v. To go together;

to partake; to meddle with.

Kietinkze, t. v. To go after.

(See Follow.)

Koluaksa, ?. v. To go use-

les&ly.

Kutipezuise, i. v. To wish to

go.

Ivdtoksa, i. v. To go again.

Tekekiuse, t. v. To go to

somebody at once, or lor a

short time.

Tekekuse, i. v. To go at once^

or for a short time.

Kuse ulikenm, i. i\ To go

without stopping over night.

Inoktisa, i. r. To go ahead;

to be ahead.

TJskfcize, i. v. To go away

moving the eamp.

Ueikse, i. v. To go over. (See

Pass.) [home.

Zikilize, i. v. To go back

Koimze, i. v. To go to the

top or ridge, as of a mount-

ain.

Tiskelikze, i. v. To be going

backward.

Tiskeikeikse, i. v. To go

backward.

Zeptuktekeikse, i. v. To go

on all fours; to move on

hands and feet.

Aza, t. i. r. To go in. (See

Enter.)

Atza, i. V. To go out.

Attipazuisa, i. v. To wish to

go out. [gain.

Attoksa, i. v. To go out a-

Attosa, t. V. To go out to

somebody.

Attotoksa, f. V. To go out to

somebody again,

Attapiksa, t. v.
‘ To go out, as

to frustrate somebody’s ac-

tion. [out.

Sapatza, t. v. To make go

Uyatza, i. v. To go out suc-

cessively or repeatedh^

Inakatza, t. v. To help to go

out; to bring or take out.

- Zukeikse, i. r. To go in a

line, or one after another.

Zulasasa, ^. v. To go up hill

in a line, or one after an-

other.

Zuleneze, /. u. To go down
hill in a line, or one after

.another.

Ipeletise or Tekeise^ i. v. To

go up hill.

Ilepeletise, i. v. To go up

hill weeping.

Temikse, i. v. To go down,

or down hill.

Iletemikse, i. v. To go down,

or down hill weeping.

Tekeleneze, i. v. To go down,

or down hill.

I^^^emlenezig, 'i. v. (This is

used as the plural of Tekel-

eneze.)

Useleuikse, i. v. To go down

stream, as a boat or persons
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in a boat.

Yeneze, i. v. To go up

stream, as a boat or persons

in a boat.

Tolaiza, i. v. To go up stream,

as or> the baiiks of.

Ueuitise, i, v. To go down

stream, as on the banks of.

Tekeleyekse, i. v. To go down

stream, as on tfie banks of.

Ij’emlej^eksig, i. v. (This is

used as the plural of Tekel-

eyekse.)

Tekeuitise, ^. v. To go on a

sudden down stream, as on

the banks of.

Usuuitise, i. v. To depart go-

ing down stream, as on the

banks of.

KokliUkesa, i. v. To go up

the flat of an elevation.

Kokoziiuikse, i. v. To go down

the flat of an elevation.

Ziuiuize, i. v.- To go down
the flat of an elevation.

Laklaiza, /. v. To go along

the side of a hill.

Uyalkalaiksa, To go suc-

cessively along the side of a

hill.

Kokolkalaiksa, i. v. To go

along the side of a hill.

Sapalkalaiksa, f. v. To make
go along the side of a hill.

Goad, Zuptese, f. y. To prick
j

to drive with a pointed in-

strument.

Kosisimnosa, t. v. To urge;

to incite; to instigate.

Goat, a mammiferous quadru-

ped having cloven hoofs, and

chewing the cud. It is allied

to the sheep.

Tin UP, n. The male goat, or

the buck-goat,

lyete, n. The female goat.

Zekeiskis, n. Another kind

of goat (male and female.)

Goat-sucker, Tuye, w. A noc-

turnal swallow, something

like an owl in appearance.

God, Akamkiniku, n. The One
Who is in the high region.

Gold, Kizui maksmaks, n. The
3^ellow metal.

Good, Taz, a. Morally or phis-

ieall}" good.

Tazuit, w. The good; what

is good.

Tazuisa, i. v. To do or act

good.

Sapatazuisa, t. v. To make
act good.

Uatasksa, t. v. To call good.

Tatasksa, f. To render

good, or appease by speak-

ing.

Goose, Yaya, n. A w’ell knowfi

aquatic fowl.

Gopher, Imin, n. A burrowing

animal of different kinds.

Gore, [pteyoze, t. v. To wound
with a poirded weapon.

Gospel, Jesus-Christnirn ziekin,

n. The doctrine of our Lord

Jesus Christ.
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Xkamkinikiim times, n. The

book of the Gospel. The

holy Scripture.

Govern, Miogatoisa, /. v. To

regulate by authority.

Miogatoyosa, 1. v. To govern

somebody. [ruler.

Governor, Miogat, 7i. A chief

Gown, Samg, w. xA loose, fly-

ing. upper garment.

Grace, lyeun, n. Favor be-

stowed; mercy bestowed.

Graceful, lyeun in, a. Having

received a favor or mercy.

Gracious, lyeunipez, 7i. One

who imparts favor or mercy.

Grain, Lalg, n. Any grain con-

sidered as seed.

Pel<s, n. Wheat.

Granddaughter, Pekelis, w.

Grand-daughter, of a grand-

father on the father’s side.

Paplag, n. Grand-daughter

of a grand-father on the

mother’s side.

Pipteg, n. Grand-daughter of

a grand-mother on the fath-

er’s side.

Pekeg, n. Grand-daughter of

a grand-mother on tbe moth-

er’s side.

Grand father, Pekelis, n. Grand-

father on the father’s side.

Nakalaz
;

My grand-father

(on the father’s side.)

Paplag, 71. Grand -father on

the mother’s side.

Naplag; My grand-fixther

(on the mother’s side.)

Grand-mother, Pipteg, 7i.

Grandm other on the lather’s

side.

Neel; My grand-mother (on

the father’s side.)

Pekeg, n. Grand-mother on

the mother’s side.

Nakaz; My grand-mother

(on the mother’s side.)

Grand-son, Pekelig, 7i. Grand-

son of a grand-father on the

father’s side.

Paplag, n. Grand-son of a

grand-father on the mother’s

side.

Pi])teg, 71. Grand-son of a

grand-mother on the father’s

side.

Pekeg, 71. Grand son of a

grand-mother on the moth-

er’s side.

Grant, Inise, t. v. To give.

Granulate, Zapalaksa, t. v'. To
reduce into grains, as flour

or powder.

Granulated, Laglag, a. Subtile;

reduced into grains, [money.)

Laglag, a. Small (change of

Grapes, Pukumtin, n. The fruit

of the vine.

Grasp, Inenpse, /. v. To get

hold of. I get hold of. 1

seize and hold, as for sup-

port. •

Ine-tkenpse, r. v. T seize and

hold, as for support; I cleave

to, as for support.
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Grass, Zikzik, n. Herbage;

plants constituting the food

of cattle.

Grasshopper, n. Keel or Keen,

n. A well known jumping

insect.

Zikzikiles, n.. A large one of

dark-brown color. (See

Cricket.)

Gratis, Lilikug; For nothing.

This Indian word means al-

so: without any reason or

cause.

Grave, Imekes, a. Important,

as an important concern.

Grave, Tern ikes or Sauai, n.

Sepulchre; a place to bury

in.

Gravel, Zayukam, n. Small

stones or fragmetjts of stones.

Gray, Pagpag, a. Of gray yel-

lowish color or the like.

Pugpug, a. Of gray color

nearly black; dark gray.

Kankau, a- Another gradat-

ion of veiy light gray (which

wm would call white.)

Graze, Ueukupse, i. r. To past-

ure; to take food by eating

grass from the ground.

Sepeueukupse, t. v. To feed

on growing grass. (See Past-

ure.)

Grease, Tasg, n. Un melted or

melted grease.

Ueikt, n. Melted grease for

use.

Grease, Tasagki siiiise,- f. To

smear or anoint with grease.

Greasy, Tasagnin, n. Smeared

with grease.

Great, Imekes, a. Large in

size; lofty in rank; grown

in age.

Tekes, a. Lofty in rank;

grown in age.

Great-grandfather, Pogpokz, n.

Great-grandmother, Pogpokz, n.

Great-grandchild, Pogpokz, n.

Greatly, Kornaiz; Intensely;

e. g. Kornaiz timnenekse;

I am greatly sorry.

Kornaiz heteu ue miaz; I

love greatly my child.

Greatness, Imekesneuit, n. Lof-

tiness in rank; largeness in

size. [i-ank; seniority.

Tekesneuit, n. Loftiness in

Greedy, Ueuluktipez, 7i. One
who has a keen desire of

any thing; one who is ea-

ger to obtain.

Agsimiluitipez, n. Glutton.

(See Glutton.)

Green, Gegusuekus, a. Having

the color of fresh grass.

Irnisl or Eteyei, a. Hot ripe

or cooked.

Greet, Uitig kiise, t. v. To sa-

lute by bending the head.

Kaiziyeuyeu. This is an In-

dian word used for greeting

or thanking.

Grieve, Timnenekse, t, v. To
be in pain of mind. (See

Sorry.)
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Sep^timnenekse, /. v. To oc-

casion grief to. (See Afflict.)

Grind, Tutze, t. v. To reduce

to powder.

vSepetutze, t. v. To make
grind.

Se))ik8e, t. v. To sharpen by

friction.

Grindstone, Sepikes, n. Whet-

stone, a stone used for sharp-

ening tools.

(D*ipe, Inpise, t. v. To catch

with the hand.

Zepekenpse, t. v. To catch

with the pinchers, as a black-

smith does.

Jlulkuelinikse, i. v. To ieel

lively pain. (See Smart.)

Grist-mill, Tutnes, n. A ma-

chine for grinding grain.

Tutnues, ??,. A place where

a grist-mill is.

Grizzly bear, Gagaz, n. A fe-

rocious bear of Western

North America. (See Bear.)

Groan, Ueuintimse, i. v. d'o

give a low moaning sound,

as a sick person.

Grope, to attempt to find some-

thing in the dark, or as a

blind person, by feeling:

Uepepeuise, t v. To grope

about.

Uepepeuyeikse, t. v. To go

about groping.

('{round, Uetes, n. Land.

Sukt, n. Cause
j

origin.

( rround, Hanisa, t. u. To found.

Grove, Patau, n. A wood of

small extent.

Grow, Piimze, ^. v. To increase

in any waj^

Piimnuse, t. v. To grow to-

wards or for something.

Piimtoksa, i, v. To grow a-

gain.

Sepepiipmze, t. v. To make
grow.

IJzese, i. 'O. To become.

Growl, Uctgtimse, i. v. To ut-

ter an angry, grumbling

sound.

Grub, Tukze, t %'). To root out;

to dig up by the roots.

Grudge, Ketemze. 1 . v. To be

envious.

Ketemnuse, t. v. To be en-

vious toward somebody.

Grumble, Uetgtimso, /. v. To
murmur with anger.

Uagtamsa, i. v. 'J'o murmur.

Uagtamttimauza, i. v. To
m urm u r great

1

3'

.

Guard, Uapayatasa, /. v. To
protect by helping.

Uelekze, t. v. To protect by-

watch in g.

Guardian, Keizegneuat, n. One
who takes care of another

person, or of any thing.

Guess, Lilikug limmiuze, i.

To judge at random. (See

Divine.)

Guest, . Painat, n. One who is

come of late.

Guide, Inehneze, t. v. To lead
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or direct. (See Lead.)

Guilt, Kapsisuit, n. Criminali-

ty; offense against right.

Guilty, Kapsisuitin, a. Crimi-

nal; offending against right.

Gun, Timuni, n. Ride, a fire-

arm.

Gunpowder, n. Pogpoks.

Gush, Ueietze, i. v. To rush

forth, as a fluid.

Gut, Maimai, The intestines

of animals.

H.

Habit, Uyfekut, n. Way of act-

ing; habitual practice.

Habitually. This word, like

others of siniilar import, is

contained in the Indian verb;

e. g. In ziekze; I speak.

In ziektetu; 1 habitually

speak. (See Grammar pages

67 ,
114.)

Habituate, Sepezenekze, L v.

To make accustom,

Zenekze, t. v. To take a hab-

it; to get accustomed.

Zuitze, t. V, To have a bad

habit. [tom badly.

Uepziiitkse, t. r. To accus-

Inupzuitkse, r. v. To have a

bad habit.

Hail, Uitig kuse, t. v. To sa-

lute by making a bow.

Hail! Kaiziyeiiyeu. This is a

word used by the Indians to

greet or to thank.

Had, Tamkazkaz, n. Small

grain of hail, or frozen rain.

Teinnl, n. Lumps of ice pre-

cipitated from the clouds.

Hail, Temul itkeikse, i. v. It

hails; to pour down masses

of ice or frozen vapor.

Hair, Ukug, n. The natural

covering of the bead.

Setei or Teei, n. The hair of

the human body.

Teei, n. The hair on Abe body

of beasts.

Isekiid^se ukug, t. v. To cut

the hair.

Tstuptupze, t. V. To cut the

hair close to the skin.

Haired, Ukukin, a. Hairy;

with hair on the head.

Setein or Teein, a. Hairy

;

with hair on the body of

men.

Teein, a. Hairy
;

with hair

on the body of beasts.

Hairless, TJkugnut, a. Destitute

of hair on the head.

Hale, Uakas, a. Healthy, or

being in good health.

Komainai, a. Hot sick.

Half, Heke, n. One of two

equal parts of a thing divid-

ed in the breadth.

Rime, n. One of two equal
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parts of a thing divided in

length.

Half-breed, Neke titokan, n.

The offspring of Indians and

Whites.

Half-brother (a brother by

one parent only.) Piztiie, n.

Children of the same father.

Piketue, v. Children of the

same mother.

Half-sister, (a sister by one

parent only,) Piztiie, n. Child-

ren of the same father.

Piketne, 7i. Children of the

same mother.

JS^ofe. d'he Indians use the

words Brother oj' Sistc^r, even

in the ( ase of Half-brother

or half-sister, as they do to

denote the relationship be-

tween Cousins.

Halloo! Me he ue! (Where

are you?)

Halloo, Tiukze, t. v. To shout

to.

Hallow, Hautza, t. v. To treat

as sacred. (See Abstain.)

Kaanza, f. v. To revere; to

regard as worthy of partic-

ular notiee.

Halter, Uesitkt, n. A rope or

strap with headstall for a

horse.

Halter, Uesitkse, t. v. To put

a halter on.

Hammer, Uezekes pekselin, n.

Hammei* with claws.

Hand, Ipsus, n. The outer ex-

tremity of the human arm.

Ipsuspe piinpsig, t. v. To
shake hands mutually.

Tukepelikse, ^. v. To stretch

the hand forward.

Tukepeltneze, i. v. To let the

hand down. (See Stretch.)

Hand, Ipselise, t. v. To give

or transmit with the hands.

Handcuff, TJeletpese, t. v. To
put handcuffs on

;
to man-

acle.

Handcuffs, Ueletpetes, n. Man-
acles; a fastening around the

wrists.

Handkerchief, Sitain, n. A
cloth for wiping the nose.

Handle, Uepezese, t. v. To touch

or feel with the hands.

K use, /. V. To treat.

Handle, Inpos, n. That part

of a vessel or instrument

which is held in the hand

when used.

Inposnut, n. Witho.ut handle.

Handsome, Taz, a. Good-look-

ing.

Handy, Uepzug, a. Skillful in

using the hatids; dexterous.

Taz, a. Suitable.

Hang, Sapazaksa, t. v. To fast-

en to, as to a hook.

TemesuHketese, t. i. v. To
hang down, as something

from the centei* of a ceilinu'.

Ualaukaksa, t. v. To put to

death b}^ suspending.

Teraetkilikse, t. V, To hang
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across, as a coat or cloth a-

cross a stretched rope or

wire.

Hanker, TJj^ujaksa, i. v. To
desire vehemently. (See

Long, Wish.)

Hap|)en. Kakuus iuzag. As it

happens.

Happiness, Eisin, n. An agree-

able feeling of the mind;

contentment.

Happy, Eiz, a. Causing happi-

ness; delighting.

Eisnin, a. Enjoying happi-

ness; delighted.

Harangue, Tamtaiza, t. v. To
speak to a large assembly.

Haranguer, Tamtainat, n.-

Harebell, Karnas, n. A plant

having blue, bell-shaped flow;-

ers, and an edible root.

(See Camaz.)

Harm, Sauyaukza, t. v. To in-

jui-e; to damage; t6 hurt.

(See Hurt.)

Harmful, Kapsis, a. IsToxious,

offensive.

Harmless, Uetu kapsis, a. Un-
noxious, inoffensive.

Hard, Tiauz, a. Not easily sep-

arable.

Kasaskasas, a. Hard, as bread

or dried skin.

Atukez, a. Difficult to be

done or understood.

Eatatkatat, a. Compact, sol-

id.

Hardly, Mizkinig; In a diffi-

cult manner; scarcely; e. g.

Mizkinig iziegne; He hard-

ly spoke.

Hardness, Tiausneiiit, n. The
quality of being not easily

separable.

Atukesneuit, n. The quality

of being difficult;, difficulty.

Hare, ITilalig, n, A swift, tim-

id rodent.

Harness, Sepueiktw. The equip-

ment of a draught horse, es-

pecially, the collar.

Sapueikes, n. Harness of a

draught horse, especially col-

Soizakt, n. Harness; especi-

ally the traces with the hook.

Harness, Sepueikse, t. v. To
make ready for draught.

Harrow, Zapaniktalakas, n. An
iron-toothed instrument used

in farming.

Harrow, Zapaniktalaksa, t. r.

To draw a harrow over for

leveling the surftice, or the

like.

Harsh, Kaniskanis, a. Hard,

rough, as manners
;

refrac-

tory.

Sakagsakag, a. Eough to the

touch, as an uneven surface.

Hart, Teuisin, n. The male of

the red deer. (See Deer.)

Harvest, Tupize, t. i. v. To
mow, to cut down with the

scythe.

Harvest, Tupin, n. The mow-
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ing or cutting down with, the

scythe.

Haste, Koiimn, n. Celerity of

motion.

Hasten, Koiimze, ^. v. To move
with celerity.

Tekolimkse, t. v. To push on

by words.

Hasty, Amtiz, a. Quick, speedj^;

Aualis, a. Eash, passionate.

Hat, Takumal, n. A covering

for the head.

Lizka, n. Hat of old fashion

for Indian women.

Takumalisa, ^. v. To put on

the hat.

Takumal nikaguolksa, t. v.

To take otf the hat.

Hatch, Tipieilekse tamampa,

i. V. To cover the eggs by

sitting on them; (to pro-

duce from eggs by incuba-

tion.)

Tekelikezese tamamna, t. v.

To sit on the eggs.

Tiplikezese, t. i. v. To sit on,

as the hen df)es by protect-

ing the young ones under

the wings.

Hatchet, Uauyanas, n. An in-

stiMuvient for chopping wood.

Hate, Tuelkeuyuse, f. v. To

treat as enemy.

Ziuatza, t. v. To abhor; to

detest.

Zimkze, f. v. To dislike so,

as to reymlse.

Hateful, Ziuatis, cr. Odious; ex-

citing or deserving aversion.

Hatred, Tuelkeuyut, n. Enmity.

Ziuatin, n. Abhorrence.

Zimkin, n. Disliking and re-

pulsing.

Haughty, Ziilieu, a. Proud.

Have, Inim ues, i. v. I have.

—

(In ues; I am.) The verj^

same verb by a different con-

struction gives the meaning

of the English verbs: to be,

and to have; e. g.

Inim ues sikem, I have a

horse.

In lies sikem. I am a horse.

Hunim usig zikamkal. We
have a dog.

Hun usig zikamkal. We are

dogs.

Hawk, a rapacious bird re-

sembling the falcon:

Pitamianun, n. The hawk,

that is often seen about poul-

try-3’ards.

Kaya, n. Goshawk.

Ikeg; Talauyagoz; Kayau-

akos; Leplepuekos; n. d'hese

are words denoting various

kinds of hawks.

Hay, Zikzik, r\. Grass cut and

dried for fodder.

Hazard, Aiiz, n. Danger.

Hazardous, Aiiz, a. Dangerous,

causing danger.

He, Ipi, (subject of an intran-

sitive verb.)

Ipnirn, (subject of a tran-

sitive verb.)
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Head, Usus, n. The foremost

])art of the body of animals.

Itenies, n. The soft part in

the head of a babe.

Jsekolikse, f. v. To cut off,

(used of the head of any an-

imal) e. g. In ho sakolikaisa

usus. I cut off thy head.

Tinnusze, i. v. To have head-

at'he.

IJautalasasa, i. v. To lift up

the head.

TTeuteleneze, i. v. To sink or

bend down the head.

TJeuteiiekse, ?. v. To sink or

bend down the head.

IJautatHksa, i. v. To keep

quiet (or stop moving) the

head.

Ueutelinikse, i. v. To move
bending down the head, as

by drowsiness; to nod.

Teutelinikse, A r. To nod by
drowsiness.

Ueutolikse, A v. To lean the

head; to recline the head.

Ueutelikezese, A v. To lay

the head on.

Zenteilekse or Seuteilekse,

A V.. To make bend or sink

dowm the head.

Ine-zeuteilekse, r. v. I sink

down my head. ( I make sink

down my head.)

Zautalasasa or Sautalasasa,

A V. To make lift up the

head.

Zeutelikse, A v. To make re-

cline or lean the head.

Ine-zeutelikse, r. v. I recline

or lean my head. (1 make
recline my head.)

Head-dress, Is us, n. A dress

worn on the head, as a gar-

land, w'reath or crow^n.

Isusise, A V. To* put on a

headdress, as a crown, wreath

or garland.

Sepesusise, t. v. To put on

(to another) a head-dress, as

a cro%vn, wn’eath or garland.

Head, Inoktisa, A v. To be at

the head.

Inehneze, A v. To lead.

Headache. Komaiza usus, A v.

To have headache.

Tinnusze, A To have head-

ache or pain in the head.

IJletinnuskse, A v. To affect

wdth headache by wdnd.

Headstrong, Atukez timine, n.

Hard heart; stubborn.

Heal, Hanisa uakas, A v. To
cure of a disease, (See Cure.)

Uakasuisa, A v. To grow
sound, to be healed.

Ina-kauakasulsa, r. v. I grow
sound by eating.

Ifaskasuisa, A v. To grow
sound, as a sore, which leaves

a seam or scar; to cicatrize.

Yamotza, A v. To grow sound,

as a disease on the skin,

wdneh leaves no seam or

scar.

Healthy, IJakas, a. Sound; be-
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in O’ in a state of liealth.

Koinainai, a. Not sick.

Heap, Hilamksa, f. v. To put

together; to pile up.

lyagilamksa, t. v. To put to-

gether bj ])Ouring, as fruits

ifotn a basket.

TJjayagilamksa, t. v. To put

together pouring re]:>eat-

edly, as fruits from a basket.

(See Gather.)

Heap, Hilamkt, n. A pile, as

of hay.

Hear, to perceive by the ear;

to give attention to; to list-

en to :

Mizisa, t. i. v. To hear.

Takamzisa, t. i. v. To hear

suddenly.

Misluaksa, t. i. v. To hear

uselessly or in vain;

Misti Iksa, t, i. v. To wait

hearing.

Miziogosa, t. i. v. To wait

hearing; to hear attentively.

Miskeitueze, t. i. v. To mind

what is heard.

Mizitpesuise, y v. Not to mind

what is heard.

Mizitpesui_y use, f. Not to

mind somebody’s words.

Hearer, Mistalkaiiat, n. One

who waits hearing.

Hearing, Mazit, n. The faculty

or act of hearing.

Hearken, Miziogosa, t. i. u. To

listen; to give heed. (See

Hear.)

Heart, Timine, n. An organ to

keep up the circulation of

the blood.

Taz ues timine. I liave a

good heart. I am in the

right mood.

Ivapsls lies timine. I have a

bad heart. 1 am in the wrong
mood.

Tirnneusellnikse,’ 2. To be

restless or undecided; to

wander with the heart.

Timneuizilemze, r. v. To think

not sutliciently or yiroperly.

Hearten, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To
encourage by Avords. (See

Encourage.)

Heartfelt, Timnemit, a. Hearly;

proceeding from the bottom

of the heart.

Heartless, Timnennt, a. With-

out heart; thoughtless.

Heat, Ileyekt, n. Caloric; the

sensation caused by caloric,

Avhen excessiAm.

Ileyektamaun, a. Excessive

caloric or heat.

Heat, Ilcyekse, i. v. To grow

hot or Avarm; to be hot or

AAmrm.

Jleyektamauza, 2. r. To grow

or be greatly Avarin.

Zepeleyekse, t, r. To make
hot 0r AA^ar rn

.
(See Wa rm .)

Heathen, Lauig tithkan, n. An
unthinking person.

Talapozazlinai, a. . One Avho

has no religion, (See Gen-
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lilc.)

Heave, Inakasasa, f. t\ To

move upward; to lift. (See

Eaise.)

Pulemze, t. u. To sw^elL (See

Else.)

Heaven, Bisiiiiies, n. The home

Akamldnikai, n. The region

above the earth.

Heaviness, Zininisnenit, n. The

quality of being heavy.

Heav}^ Zininis, a. Weighty;

burdensome.

Hedge, Ipelikilikt, n. An in-

closiire about a field; a fence.

Hedge, Jpelikilikse, t. i. v. To

inclose wdthin a fence.

Hedgehog, Sazas, n. An ani-

mal furnished with prickles.

Heed, Miskeitocze, t. i. v. To
mind; to take notice of; to

attend to. '

( See Hear.)

Heedful, Timnein, a. Thought-

ful, considerate. »

Heedless, Timneniit, a. Incon-

siderate^ thoughtless.

Heel, Eguoitit, n. The hinder

part of the foot.

Heir. Inim lies inpes. (I must

take.) I am the heir.

Hell, the place of punishment

for the wicked after death :

Enirakinikai, n. The lower

region.

Alia, n. The fire.

Help, ITapayatasa, t. v. To aid

by deeds; to assist.

Ilapayuza, t. v. To aid by
words.

Takopajmtasa, t. v. To help

for a short time, or at once.

Sapopayatasa, t, v. To make
help.

Help, ITapayalat, n. Aid, assis-

tance.

Helper, Uapayataiiat, n. One
who helps.

Heljil.ess, Uapayatayai, a. Des-

titute of help.

Hem, Uelemit, n. The border

of a garment.

Hem, Uelemisc, t. v. To bord-

er, to edge.

Hemorrhage. Atza kiket, i. v.

To have any discharge of

blood.

Hilpsusze, i. v. To bleed the

nose.

Hen, Uasuasnu bajmt, n. The
female of the domestic fowl.

Kagnu, n. Wild chicken, or

prairie-chicken.

Hence, Kinig; From this place,

time or cause.

Hen ceforth
,

Ki kau apk i n ig

;

From this time forward.

Her, Tpne, (object case.)

Ipnim, (Belonging to her.)

Herd, a collection of living

creatures

:

Hakzeeze
;

One herd.

Lepeeze; Two herds. (See

Grammar.)

Here, Kine; In this place.

IiineipezLiise, i. v. To wdsh to
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stay here.

Hereabout, Kine katat; Near

this place.

Herea-terj Ninig; From this

time.

Eitakzaplcinig
;
From now.

Jvoz uakeipe; In a far fut-

ure time.

Hereby, Einki
;
By this.

Heretic, Miseme, n. A liar;

one who utters falsehoods.

I
]
:> n en eh t imm i uk i ta 1ap 6zan i n

.

One who has a religion of

liis own make.

Hers, Ipnim, (Belonging to

her.)

Ipnimpeme, a. (Originating

from h er.

)

Herself, Ijtniinnig, (subject of a

transitive verb.)

Ipinnig, (subject of an in-

transitive verb.)

ipnennig, (object case.)

Ipne, (object of a reflexive

verb.)

Hesitate, Epeyepeize, i. v. To

be in suspense. (See Doubt.)

Hew, Uekiukse, t. v. To cut,

as with an axe. (See Cut.)

Hide, Sepelukse, f, v. To with-

hold from sight. (See Con-

ceal.)

Hide, the skin of a beast eith-

er raw or dressed :

Meks, n. Skin untanned and

wdth hair.

Eelilu, n. Skin tanned in In-

dian fashion and hairless.

Hideous, Sisegpitiz, a. Fright-

ful or shocking to the eye.

High, Tusti, a. Being in an

elevated place,

Tmekes, a. Gi’cat.

Kuhet, a. Of a tall stature.

Atul-rez, a. Difficult to the

understanding.

Fimekes, a. High, as water

flowing to the greatest ele-

vation of the tide.

Masl
;

how high, ample, or

wide.

Kasl
;
So high, ample,

,
wide.

Hill, Kugsin, v. An eminence,

less than a mountain.

Hilly, Ivugsinin, a,

Kugsze, i. To rise so, as

to form a bill.

Him, ipne, (object case )

Himself, Ipnimnig, (subject of

a transitive verb.)

Ipinnig, (subject of an in-

transitive verb.)

Ipnennig, (object case.)

Ipne, (object of a reflexive

verb.)

Hind, Yemes, n. The female of

the red deer. (See Deer.)

Hind, Eleg; Placed in the

rear, and not in front.

Elekinike, w. The part which

is in the rear, or which fol-

lows.

Hinder, to prevent from mov-

ing forward :

Zutalksa, t. v. To stay in the

way to, as in a narrow out-
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let.

Tiakaliksa, f, v. To clieek in

progress or motion, as bj

])iisiiing back.

Tetiakaliksa, r. To restrain

Irom acting by words, — as

to dissuade by SjK'aking.

—

(See Stop, Detain.)

Hip, Tiks, n. The bone on both

sides of the pelvis.

Tikisnukt, ??. Haiineli, but-

tv>ck, or protuberant, flesby

.part of the body behind.

Hire, Sepezepelignikse temet-

kutki, t. V. To make work for

a compensation. (See Pent.)

Zepelignikse temetlaitki, k v.

To work for a compensa-

tion; to hire one’s self.

His, Jpnirn, a, ( Belonging to

him.)

Ipnimpeme, a, (Originating

from him.)

History, LTyekutpeme tamtain,

n. A narrative regarding a

succession of actions.

Hit, Iptese, t. v. To strike,, as

with the tip of the linger, or

of a stick. (See Strike,

Beat.)

Hither, Kine]ig; To this place.

Hoarfrost, Iskep,n. White frost,

or the white particles form-

ed by the congelation of dew.

(See Frost.)

Hoarse, having a harsh, rough

voice:

Ilakiauisa, i. v. To be hoarse

by a bad cold,

Agsiltize, i. v. To be hoarse

by exertion of the throat.

Hobble, Kiizeze, i. v. To limp;

to walk lamely, bearing chief-

ly on one leg. (See Lame.)

Hoe, FAnktekes, n. An instrum-

ent for cutting up weeds and

loosening the earth.

Ilog, Ilogog, n. An animal of

filthy habits.

Hoist, Inakasasa, f, r. To raise,

to lilt upwards. (SeeEaise.)

Flold, to keep in the grasp; to

maintain yiossession of, or

authority over:

Inepte, k v. To hold in the

hand, or as in the hand.

IneptuseA- To hold in the

hand before somebodjv

LTyenepte, t. v. To hold suc-

cessively in the hand.

Kenepte, t. v. To hold with

the teeth, as one that bites

and holds.

Uenepte, t. v. To hold on

singing; to hold on crack-

ling, as fire.

Hekise, i. v. To be of opin-

ion. (See Keep.)

Hole, Pitlin,r?. A hollow place

or cavity.

Hole, Uepilikse^ t. v. To
pierce, as with a gimlet.

(Sec Pierce.)

Hollow, Pilasa, t. v. To make
hollow by digging.

Gaauza, k v. To be hollowed.
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Hollow, Giiaon, n. A cavit}^^

excavation, pit.

Hollow, Kaaiikaau, a. Empty,

vacant, void.

Holyda}'-, Alairpauitnakos, n. A
religious I'estival of obliga-

tion.

Holy, Hautnin, a. Set apart;

regarded as sacred.

Homage, Ivaanza, t. v. To pay

homage; to respect; to re-

vere.

Home, Init, n. The house in

which one resides.

Tillapza, i. v. To be home-

,
sick

;
to be sorry for home,

when absent.

Zikilize, i. v. To go home.

Lekeize, z. V. To stay home;

to be quiet.

Homesickness, Tillapin, n. Sor-

row for home.

Homestead, Uetes, /?. The dwel-

ling place with the landed

property.

Homicide, Uaptamaun, n. Mur-

der. (See Murder.)

Honest, Taz, a. Good.

Tukug, a. Just; fair in deal-

ing with others.

Honey, Tamiskoi, n. A kind

of honey.

Kimille, n, A tree produc-

ing honey, or a sweet, thick

fluid.

Honor, Kaanza, t, v. To res-

pect.

Honorable, Kaanis, a. Worthy

of respect or honor.

Hood, Inokozasksa, r. v. I en-

velop myself in a garment
even the face.

Hoof, Pejoi, n. The horri}^ sub-

stance tluit covers the feet

of certain animals, as horses

and oxen.

Hook, Uaua, n. Fishing hook.

Hope, Titmine, n. Confidence;

the desire and eximetation of

obtaining some good.

Hope, Titmineze, t. i. v. To de-

sire with expectation of ob-

taining.

Tukelukse, t /i r. To hope;

to look for help.

Titmineluaksa, t. i. v. To hope

uselessly.

Hopeful, Titminiz, a. Exciting

to hope; promising.

Hopeless, Yaluiz, a. Giving no

ground for hope; desperate.

Hopple, Septukupiekse, if. To
tie the feet of animals loose-

ly together, for preventing

running.

Horn, Ten is, n. A hard, pro-

jecting organ, growing from

the head of certain animals.

Horned, Teuisin, a. Furnished

with horns.

Hornet, Tiitiinu, n. A large,

strong wasp of a dark brown

and yellow color.

Horrible, Sisegpitiz, a. Excit-

ing; horror or shudder.O
Horrify, Sepesisegpitze, t. v. To
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strike with shudder.

Sisegpitze, i. v. To shudder.

Horse, Sikeiu,'/?. A well known

hoofed quadruped.

Hayat sikcin, n. Marc.

Lektilekei sikem, n. A gentle

horse.

iSiaiiaii sikem, w. A wild horse.

Tsesilikin sikem, n, A horse

with cropped tail.

Ipatkdilakin sikera, ??. White

striped from tlie top of the

forehead to the muzzle, as

a- horse.

Horse-fly, Leglui, n, A large

fly very troublesome to

horses.

Lasini; Ziiieg-

zilieg. (These are wmrds de-

noting some varieties of

flies.)

Horse-race, Piuleliiikin, n. A
mutual race by horses.

Horseshoe, IKqtket, n. An iron

shoe for horses, in a well

known shape.

Hot, Lukeztanin, a. Causing

or keeping much sensible

heat, as a house or clothing,

jyek'estanin, u. Feeling (r

having much heat, as water

by the action of fire, or a

feverish person.

Ilekiuzitkse, .'A u. To feel hot

as to sweat.

Hour, the time of the day, as

indicated by the sun in its

course

:

Miuala. At what (time) hour.

Kiiiala. At this (time) hour.

Hour, the time of the dajq as

indicated by the chronome-

ter :

Mazipa likilipe. At wUat

(turn of the index) hour.

Pftimtipe likilipe. At ten

(turns of the index) hours.

JYote. When the Indian says:

liiuala, he points with his

finger to the path of the

sun.

House, Init, n. A building used

for the habitation of man.

Houseless, Ininut, a. Destitute

of house.

Hover, Ijmliniksc, r. To hang

fluttering in the air.

How. Maz; How^ mucli, how
many.

Maziia, (used as pronoun for

persons only.) [So far.

» Mioail, How far. — Kioailj

Malaain, How inan}^ times.

—Kalaamj So many times.

Mahal, How^ long, — Kahal;

So long.

Masl, How high or large.—

•

Kasl
;
So high or large.

How. Mana; In wliat manner,

or by what means.

Manama; In what manner.

Minmai; In what manner.

However, Zaidn; Nevertheless.

Howl, Uauza, i. v. To cry as a

dog or a wolf.

Hog, Uakalpisa, i, v. To cm-
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brace eloseU^; to clasp to the

bosom.

Humble. Inelepkienze, r. v. I

bumble myself by words.

Uekuzkuzeiiise, t. v. To call

little or low; to depress by

words.

Ueuizilemkse, t. v. To call

insufficient; to depress by

words.

Humbling, Inelepkieun, n. The

act of humbling myself by

words.

Humor, a state or disposition

of mind:

Uetu taz lies timine. I am
in bad humor.

Taz lies timine. I am in

good humor.

Hump, .Kimuin^ n. The pro-

tuberance formed b}" a hook-

ed back.

Humpback, Kimdin, n. A hunch.

Humpbacked, Kiinuinin, u.

Hunchbacked.

Hundred, Pute])tit.

Hunger, Eyekin, n. A craving

for food.

Hunger, Eyekze, i. v. To be

or feel hungry.

Sepeyekze, t. v. To make
hungry; to make feel hun-

gry. [ter hesh-meat.

Paskiza, i. v. To hunger af-

Hunt, Tukelikze, i. v. To go

out in pursuit of game. (This

word is used with regard to

quadrupeds.)

Tegtiueze, i. v. To hunt. (This

word is used with regard to

fowl.)

Jsepeze, i. v. To bring home,
what has been hunted.

Hunter, Tukeligneiiat, n. A
huntsman.

Hurl, Taniiaza, t. v. To throw
with violence. (See Throw.)

Hurry, Ivoiiraze, i. v. To move
or act with haste. (See Hast-

en.)

Hurry, Ivoiimn, n. The act of

hurrjdng.

Hurt, Ivomaiz kuse, t. v. To
injure i^hysically causing

pain.

Ziuatis kuse, if. v. To treat

in a wrong or unjust man-
ner.

Sepetimnenekse, t. v. To
wound the feelings of. (See

Harm.)

Husband, Hama, n. A married

man.

Haraaipaziiisa, i. v. To wish

to take a husband.

Hush ! Saun !

Hut, Init, n. A small house or

cabin.

Hymn, Uenipt, n. A song.

Hypocrite, Miseme, n. A liar.

Ipnumiseratipez, n. One who
lies in regard to himself.
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I.

I, Tn. — 1 alone, Inzuatg. —
I too, Inke.

Ki'eg. This word is an em-

phatic pleonasm of the first

pei’son singular.

Ice, Tees, n. Water in a solid

state.

Teiieikse, /. v. To go over,

as to the opposite side of a

river, on the ice.

Teuj^eiiikse, /, r. To drift or

bo driven along by a stream

as masses of ice preventing

the crossing of a river.

Teukilikse, i. v. To get ob-

structed, as a river, by ice.

Idea, Timipnit, n. Thought.

Timmiun, v. Opinion formed

by reasoning. (See Opinion.)

Identical. This word is well

rendered in this Indian lan-

guage by the particle ......

affixed to the word; e. g.

Ilamatite; The identical man
(the same, not different.)

Intite; I and not another.

(Myself.)

Idiot, Miniillii, a. Deficient in

understanding.

Zukiienci, a. Ignorant.

Idle, Lauig, «. Useless; of no

account.

Uetu ituain; Good for noth-

ing.

Geleleinei, a. Doing nothing.

(See Laz}’.)

Idle, Zukaizii or Zikoiza, i. v.

To do nothing; not to work
at all.

Idleness, Zukain^ n. Iriaclion^

laziness.

If, Zalaui; In case that.

Ku; In case that.

Note. The difference between

these two words is, that Zai-

aiii indicates a condition, and

Ku denotes rather a mere

supposition.

Ignoble, lyeuz, a. Mean.

Uetu kaanis, a. Not deser-

ving respect.

Ignore, Siueze, t. v. To be ig-

norant of.

Ill, Kapsis, a. Bad in a moral

or physical sense.

Koraainin, a. Sick.

Illicit, Kapsis, a. Evil in a

moral meaning.

Illimitable, llakasimai, a. Lim-

itless.

Ill-natured. Kapsis ues timine,

1 am of bad temper.

Illness, Kornain,. n. Disease,

malady.

Kapsis uj'^ekut, n, "Wrong mor-

al conduct.

Illuminate, Zapahikauyosa, t. v.

(See Lighten.)
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Illusion, Miseunt, Fallacy.

Illustrious, Iniekcs, uf. Charac-

terized by greatness.

Image, Plzkis, 71. Portrait.

Sepezet, v. Figure, parable.

Imagine, Timi])nise, t. i. v.. To
think.

Timrniuze^ t. i. v. To devise.

Imbecile, llaat, a. Destitute of

bodily strength.

Mimlllii, c'. Destitute of men-

tal strength.

Imitate, Sokoyese, t. v. To fol-

low as a ] pattern cojndng an

other’s action.

llepskoyese, t. v. To repeat

another’s Avords.

Miskoyese, f. v. To repeat

Avhat is heard.

Tuaazasa, t. To cop}^, as

a likeness of by delineating.

Ezese, ^ r. To resemble; to

be like to.

Imitation, Sokoyet, ??. The act

of imitating other’.s actions.

Immaculate, Ivt».])sisuinut, a.

Spotless, sinless.

Immeasui-able, Ilakasimai, a.

Limitless.

Immediately, Amtiz; Without

relay.

Immense, Ilakasimai,^. Bound-

less.

Immerse, to plunge into a

fluid :

Tukepeluse, i. v. To immerse

the hand into water.

Sepetkeluse, t. v. To immerse

as a person, into water.

Immigrate, Useinekse, i. v. To
remove into an other coun-

try.

Immoral, Kapsis, 71. Contrary

to what is good.

Immortal, Tinukzimei, a. Ex-

empt from liability to die.

Immovable, Zeee, a. Firmly

fixed, (used of things.)

Impair, Sau3uiukza, t. v. To
make worse; to injure.

Impalpable, Uetu minmai ue-

pezetes; Not to be felt by
touching.

Impart, Inise, t. v. To give.

Im])artial, Tukug, a. Just; e-

quitable.

Impassable, Eilig, a. Imper-

vious, ]mthless.

Impassible, Uetu minmai het-

gaunas; Incapable of sufter-

ing.

Impatient, Aunlis, a. Bent to

anger.

Impeach, Tamapaikaisa, /. v. To
accuse; to declare one’s deeds.

Ilaniaisa kut, /. r. To impute,

as a fault or a crime.

Impencti-able, Tagam, cf. InAuil-

nerable, not to bo Avounded.

Imperce])tible, Uetu teuj’ekes,

a. Not to be felt.

Imperfect, Uetu taz, a. Moral-

l_y or ])h3'sically defectiAm.

Inak'ajAi, a. Nut complete or

finished.

Uizilein, a. Not entire; in-
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siifiicient.

Imperfection, Kapsisuit, ??. Mor-

al failing.

Uepsimey uit, n. Material fault

in acting.

Imperious, Ziilieu, a. Haughty,

arrogant.

Impermeable, Kiligkilig, a. Not
permitting passage of a fluid;

not leaking.

Impertinent, Uitu taz, a. Con-

trary to the rules of propri-

;ety.^

Lauig, a. Trifling; of no ac-

count.

Impervious, Kilig, a. Pathless,

impenetrable.

Impetuous, Aualis, a. Passion-

ate, hasty.

Implement, Zepelignikitpeme

petu, n. Instrument for any
work.

Implore, Inehmuze, /. r. To ask

earnestly for.

Import, Inagpaiksa, t. v. To
bring in from abroad.

Importunate, Larnmatiz, a.

Troublesome, urgent.

Importune, Larnmatiz kuse, /. t?.

To bother.

Kosisimnusa^ t. v. To press

with sollieitation.

Impose, Tukepelikeseze, t, v.

To lay the hands upon, as in

confirmation or ordination.

Talaiiyagtimosa, /. v. To im-

pose upon a person, to de-

ceive, (See Cheat, Deceive.)

Impossible, Uetu minmai Icutes;

Ine.ipable of being done.

Impostor, Mi seme, ii. A liar.

Ta!auyagtimau,,n. A cheat, a

deceiver.

Impotent, Ilaat, a. Wanting
power of any kind.

[m])regmtble, Uetu asneltye

haintas; Not to bo subdued.

Impress, Timeze, t. v. To make
a .mtirk.

Kapsiiiusa, f. r. To inculcate.

Imprint, Timeze, f. v. To make
a mark

;
to stamp by means

of types.

Imprison, Inikise iiepsisuikin-

iies, t. V, To put into a pris-

on.

Tuieilekse sektisg, f. v. To
put into the dark house.

Sapaza sektis])e, /. r. To make
go into the dark house.

Improbable, Pais uetu ikuin?

a. Unlikely to be true.

Improper, Uetu taz, t. v. Unfit;

indecent.

Improve, ITanisa taz, t. i\ To
make better.

Laiilamksa, t. v. To mend.

Uzese taz, t. v. To grow bet-

ter.

Improvident,' Timmiunti or

TimnenuL Inconsiderate.

Imprudent, Timmiunei or Tim-

nenut, a. Inconsiderate, want"

ing discretion.

Impudent, Kizeisimei, r?. Shame-

less.
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Petukes, a. Bold with dis-

regard of others.

Impugn, Neksep ziekze, i. v.

To contnidiet.

Talanikiza, t. v. To call in

question.

Impure, KapsiSj, a. Defiled

morally or physicall 3\

TJcukiutimt, n. Obscene talk.

Impute^ llaniaisa kut, t. v. d’o

charge, as with a bad deed.

Inagtopallauisa, t. v. To im-

pute falsely; to slander.

In. This pre])Osition, when de-

noting existence in a place,

is rendered by the particle

...pe affixed to the word; e.g.

Initpe; In the house.

Temenikespe; In the field.

In. When this word indicates:

Inside of, In the interior, it

is rendered in the following

Avay :

Imit; Inside. Imitkinike; In

the interior or internal part,

c. g. :

Uetii emti, metu imit; Is^ot

outj but in.

Itkii imitkinike, itkii emti-

kinike; Either inside or out-

side.

In. This preposition, as occur-

ring, in other dictions, is

rendered by g affixed to

the word
;

e. g.

Kipg; In this direction.

Ivupg; In that diiection farth-

er.

Kunma; In that direction,

l^uig; In length.

Ektegpg; In bi'eadtii.

Pelkekcg; In all directions.

In. This word is often con-

tained in the Indian verb;

e. g. Aza; To go in.

Inakaza; To bring in.

Itese; To put in.

Inadequate, Pizilem, a. Insuf-

ficient to.

Inadvertently, Lip; From want
of attention.

ITetu timi])nii; In a thought-

less mannei*.

Inanimate. Uakeisuinut, a. Des-

titute of life.

Inattentive, Timipniti, cr. Heed-

less, thoughtless.

Inaudible, Ilelu mizites, a. In-

capable of being heard.

Incalculable, Uetu itemenes, a,

Bej’ond calculation.

Incapable, ITU.u kapskaps, a.

Wanting strength or power

of any kind.

Incarnate, Inanisa zillaktin,

I make myself corporeal.

Inanisa titokan, r. r. I make
myself man.

Enpise zillakana, t. v. I take

a bod}'.

Incense, Saksin, r?. Kesin from

the fir-tree used for perium-

ing.

Incessantly, Talagiiai; With-

out ceasing.

Incite, 8epcluisc, f. To move
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to action by the offer of some
0-0od. [action.

Kosisimnusa, t. v. ‘To urge to

Inclined. This word is well

rendered by the verbal ter-

mination ipeziiise, added

to any root of verbs.

Kutipezuise, I am inclined

to act, or to go. (See Bent.)

Inclose, Ipelikilikse, /. v. To

shut in with a fence.

Itese, t. V. To put within a

case. (See Envelop, Sur-

round.)

Inclosure, Ipelikilikt, /?. A fence,

as about a field.

Incommode, Lammatiz kuse,

t. V. To give trouble to.

Incomprehensible, Uizilem tim-

ipnites, n. Not to be reached

with the mind.

Inconsiderate, Timipnici, a.

Idioughtless.

Inconstant. Ilaat ues timine;

1 have a weak heart.

Incontestable, Uetii talauikin-

as, a. Indubitable.

Inconvenient, Uetu taz, a. Un-

suitable.

Lammatiz, Giving trouble.

Incorporeal, Zillaknut, a. Not
consisting of matter.

Incorrect, Uetu tukug, n. Faul-

ty, wrong.

Incorrigible, Uetu hanilas taz,

a. Not to be bettered.

Incorruptible, Laamzimai, a.

Not liable to decay.

Tukiig, a. Inflexibly just

and upright.

Increase, Piimze, n r. To grow;

to augment; to multiply.

Sepcpiimze, t. r. j o cause to

grow, augument or multiply.

Incredible, Uetu mizkuinekes,

a. Not to be believed.

Inculpate, Ilaniaisa kut, ^ To

impute guilt to.

Tananisa, t. r. To blame.

Indebted. Inim ues ugkas, i. v,

I have debts.

Indeed, Ikuinu; In truth.

Etc, ( used as an emphtical

])leonasm.)

Indefatigable, Tlaatuisimai, a.

Incapable of being fatigued.

Indelible, Uetu lapz kutes, a.

Not to be blotted out.

Uetu titolatas, a. Not to be

forgotten.

Indemnif}', Sapazaan hanisa,

t. r. To reimburse; to com-

pensate for dam mage.
Sapazaaza, f. v. To compen-

sate for damage.

Independent. Inimnig ues tim-

ine. 1 am my own master.

(1 possess my own heart.)

Indian, Titokan,??. One of the

aboriginal inhabitants of the

American continent.

Numipu, n. Nez-perce In-

dian.

Indicate, Tukepimtekse, t. v. To
point out with the fing r.

Septdvze, f. r. To show.
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Indifferent. Uetu mnnama nes

timine. I am not inclining

either waj. (My heart is not

affected.)

Uileptigpg nes. limine. 1 am
disposed ioreillier. (My heart

is toward both.)

La nig, a. Unimportant.

Indignant. Geizemze, i. v. To
feel angiy.

Ziuatza, i;. To abhor.

Indispensable, Uetii minmai

naiinas, a. Not to b« omit-

ted.

Indissoluble, Uetu nikeuy L.ines^

a. Not separable (by out-

side power.)

Indolent, Zukayau, a. Habitu-

ally idle; lazy.

Indorse, Tukukize, t. v. To ap-

]n’ove.

Tiineze, t. v. To sign.

Induce, Sepeluise, /. r. To move
to action by the offer of some

good. (See Jncitu.)

Indulge, lyeuze, t. v. To grant

as b}^ favor.

Indulgence, lyeun, n. Favor

granted.

Laam uaunas, n. Plenar}^ in-

dulgence. (Serisu catkolico.)

Industrious, lueu, a. Active,

laborious. (See Diligent.)

Inevitable, Uetu tamulamitas,

a. That cannot be shunned.

Inextinguishable, Taaszimai, a.

Not to be quenched.

Ilalaamksimai, a. Not to be

consumed by burning.

Infallible, Uepsime} uisimei,

Not liable to err.

Misemsimeij a. Not liable to

lie.

Infect, Tikiptcse, f. v. To taint

with disease; to communi-

cate an evil.

Inferior. In ues el eg, L i\ I

am lower in rank or ex-

cel lejice.

Infidel, Ta'apozazimai, a. One
who has no religion. (See

Gentile, Heathen.)

Infirm, Koinainipaz, n. One
who is sickl^^

Ilaat, a. Weak.
Inflexible, Ketiius, c'. Not cap-

able of being bent, as a pole.

Kajrskaps ims timine; I have

a firm will.

Inform, Sepezukueze, t. v. To
make known to.

Information, Tamtain, n. News
or knowledge given.

Zukue, n. News or knowledge

received.

Ingenious, Uepzug, Skillful

or prompt to invent.

Inherit, In pise, t. v. To take.

Inim tekeiise sikem; The
horse becomes mine.

Inherit, (with regard to the

- original sin,) may be expres-

sed in the following way :

Adamnim kie haniania ka])-

sisuit. Adam commited a

sin for us.
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Adamiiim kio itikipteye kap-

sisuitki. Adam in'eetcd us

with sin.

Inimitable, Atukez, a. Dillicult.

Injure, Sanya ukza, t. v. To
harm; to hurt; to damage.

Ink, Timcnes kus, v, A colored

. fluid, used in writing.

Inmate, Piteu^’eniktiue, n. Per-

sons livdng in the same house

or place.

Inn, Hipinues, n. A diriing-

place.

Pinraikinues, n. A sleeping

place.

Ueutukes, n, A place where

the nigiit is passed.

Innumerable, Uctu itemenes, a.

Numberless.

Inquire, Seprdse, t. v. To seek

by questioning.

Ipeuise, t, V, To seek by
searching.

Inquisitive, Sepnitipez, n. Apt
to ask questions. [search.

]peuiti]iez, n, , Given to re-

Insane, Etilpin, a. Unsound in

mind, crazy.

Insecure, Aiiz, n. Not safe; ex-

posed to danger.

Insensible, Teu^^eksimei, a. Des-

titute of power to feel or

perceive.

Timnenut, a. Void of feel-

ing; heartless.

Inside, Indt; Within the side

of; In the interior.

Imitkinike; In the interior

part; e. g,

Uetu emti, metu imit; Not
outside, but inside.

Itku imitkinike, itku emti-

kinike; Either in the inter-

ior part or in the exterior.

Insipid, Ketuenei, a. Without

seasoning or salt.

Paampaam,^. Not relishable,

as food.

Peleipelbi, ^35. Wanting spirit;

dull.

Insist, Kosisimza, i. To be

persistent or pressing. (See

Urge.)

Insnare, lyalaza, t. v. To catch,

as with a snare. (See En-

• trap.)

In.solent, Petukes, a. Abusive,

imjmdent.

Petukesuise, i. v. To be in-

solent, or abusive.

Inspect, Uclekze, t. v. To view

narrowly and critically.

Inspire, Esze, i. v. To breathe

or inhale air into the lungs.

Ilaniaisa kapskaps timine,

t. V.' To inspire with courage.

Instigate, Zuptese, f. v. To goad

or urge forward, as with a

prick or pointed instrument.

(See Incite,)

Instinct, Timine 07' Kutipezuit^

n. The unreasoning prompt-

ing to action; the natural

impulse in beasts, by which

they act.

Instruct, Ilimtekse, t. v. (See
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Teach.)

Instruction, Ilhntekt, n. Act of

instruct ijtg or teaching.

Insubordinate, Mizilpes, a. Not
submissive; disobedient.

Insufferable, Lammatiz, a. Dis-

gusting beyond endurance.

Insufficient, Uizilem, a. Inad-

equate to any need, use or

purpose.

Uizilernze, i. v. To be insuf-

ficient.

vSepeuizilemze, t. v. To make
be insufficient.

Ueuizilemkse, f. v. To tell

or cull insufficient; to belittle

by words.

Timneuizilemze, i. r. To think

insufficiently or inadequately;

not to think properly.

Insult, Oksoks kuse, t. v. To
treat with abuse or contempt.

Oksoksza, i. v. To act insult-

ingly. (See Abuse.)

Insuperable, IJetu katoskas, a.

Incapable of being overcome

in qualifications.

Intellect, Timine or Timipnit,

n. The faculty of knowing.

(These Indian Avords denote

the faculties of the will and

understanding.)

Intelligent, Uepzug, a. En-

dowed Avith understanding;

sensible; skillful,

intend, Nekise, f. i. v. To pur-

pose; to mean.

Misnekise, f. i. v. To intend

from what is heard.

Intent, Timine or Nekt, n. Pur-

pose, intention.

Intention, Timine or Nekt, n.

Purpose, intent.

Intentionally, Timmiuki; By
design; purposely.

Interchange, Pitkalaiza, t. i\

To exchange mutually; to

alternate; to cross each oth-

er.

Piiiitkalaiza, /. i\ To inter-

change all each other.

Intercourse, Pitamtain, ti. Con-

nection by reciprocal words.

Pikut, n. Connection by re-

ciprocal deeds.

Pihirniu, n. Connection by

reciprocal kindness, especial-

ly by Avords.

Pitimenut, n. Connection by

reciprocal letters.

Interior, Imitkinike, 7i. The
internal part of a thing.

Interpret, Tamanisa, t. r. To
explain the nieaning of.

Interpreter, Tamaniauat, n.

One Avho interprets or ex-

plains.

Interrogate, IJyesepnise, t. v.

To ask questions; to exam-

ine by asking questions.

Intestines, Maimai, n. BoAvels

of animals.

Intolerable, Uetu saikinas, a.

Not approvable.

Lammatiz, a. Disgusting be-

yond endurance.
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Intoxicate, Iiiakakauisa, t. r. To
make drunk or out of mind,

Kakauisa, t. v. To get drunk

or out of mind.

Intoxicating, Kakauitas^ a.

Intractable, Mizitpea, a. Not
easily governed; stubborn.

Intrepid, Zikausimai, a. Fear-

less.

Introduce, Inakaza, t. v. To
lead or bring in.

b'epesukse, t. v. To make ac-

quainted; to bring into i:o-

tice.

Intrust, Sepenepte, /. v. To give

in trust; to confide to the

care of.

Sepenekinikse, t. v. To coii-

fide to the care of.

Invalid, Komainin, a. One who
is in ill health.

Lauig, a. Yoid, null.

Investigate, Uyesepnise, t. v.

To search into by asking

questions.

Uyepeuise, 1?. To search in-

to by looking for.

Inveterate, Uakeime, a. Old;

being long in existence.

Invincible, Uetu katoskas or

Uetu ueyenenes, a. Incapable

of being overcome in good
qualities.

Uetu hanitas asueleye, a. Not
to be subdued.

Inviolable, Ilautnin, a. Not to

be profaned
;

sacred.

Ivaanis, a. Not to be disre-

garded.

Inviolate, Kaigkaig, a. Unpro-

faned; pure.

Uyaugnai, a. Unhurt.

Invisible, Uttu ekines, a. Ifn-

perceptible to the sight.

Invite, Maze, /. V. To call; to

ask to come.

Sepeluise, t. v. To allure.

Involuntarily, Timmiuneiki

;

Not by deliberation.

Uepsimeyuitki; By blunder

or mistake.

Peltiki; By imbecility of

mind.

Invulnerable, Tagam, a. Incap-

able of being wounded.

Inward, Imitkeg; Toward the

interior.

Irascible, Aualis, a. Susceptible

of anger; irritable.

Iris, Uazamniids, n. Eainbow.

Iron, Kizui, n. One of the me-

tallic elements.

Kizuinin, a. Made of iron.

Iron, Zuyaptoksa, t. v. ' To

smooth with a heated fiat-

iron.

Irrational, Timnenut, a. De-

void of understanding.

Irrefragable, Uetu talauikinas,

a. Not to be doubted.

Irremediable, Uetu zepelkuk-

cs, a. Not to be redressed.

Irreprehensible, Uetu tananit-

as, a. Not to be blamed;

Taz, a. Faultless.

Irresolute. Ues lepit timine; I
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have two hearts.

Irrigate, to water, as land, caus-

ing a stream to flow upon it:

Sulenuse, t. v. To irrigate by
running water,

lyekmiluiks'e, i^. V. To irrigate

by pouring. (See Wet.)

lyekuse, t. v. To irrigate by
sprinkling or pouring.

Irritate, Sepegeizemze, t. v. To
make angry. (vSee Anger.)

Island, Ama,??^. A. tract of Innd

surrounded b}^ water.

Ama-pa uetes, n. Island.

Issue, Mamayaz, n. Offspring;

childen.

Issue, Atza, i. v-. To go out.

Ueletze, z. u. To flow out.

Jail, Sektin, n. The dark

(house.)

Uepsisuikinues, n. A place of

correction.

Januaiy, n. Uilupup.

Jealous, Piultduignipez, n. One
filled with rivalry.

Piuleluikize, t. v. To rival

each other.

I3mkaauisa, i. v. To be pained

by suspicions of preference

given to another. (This word

is used with regard to mar^

ried persons.)

Jealousy, lyakaaus, n. Painful

suspicion of married persons.

JOllST

It, Ipi, (subject of an intran-

sitive verb.) [verb.)

Ipnim, (subject of a transitive

Ipne, (object case.)

Itch, Zeyeipze, i, v. To feel an

uneasiness in the skin, which
inclines the person' to scratch

the part.

Its, Ipnim, (Belonging to it.)

Ijmimpeme, (Originating

from it.)

Itself,. Ipnimnig, (subject of a

transitive verb.)

I])inriig, (subject of an in-

transitive verb.)

Ipnennig, (object case.)

I})ne, (object of a reflexive

verb.)'

Jest, Ueugeleitimse, i. v. To
make merriment by words.

Jest, Ueugeleitimt, n. Merri-

ment by words.

Join, Zeuyetueze, t. v. To asso-

' ciate or make go with.

Ujmtueze, t. v. To associate

one’s self to. (See JEiite.)

Joint, Ipaza.ksa, t. v. To fit to-

gether.

Pipazaksa, t. v. To fit each

other.

Joint, Ipazakt, n. Articulation.

Piimzakt, n. Ecciprqcal joint

or articulation; the fitting

each other.
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Joke, UeugelGitimse, i. v. To

say something for sport.

Joke, UeugelGitinit, n. What is

said for sport.

.lolly, Eisnin, a. Jovial, merry.

.Journey, Kieikt, ?i. Travel from

one place to another.

.lo}", Eisin or Liloin, n. The

I'eeling of joy.

Jo^Tul, Eisnin, a. Full of jo3^

Eiz or Liloiz, a. Causing jo3\

.Judge, Uekitikeual, n. One who
pronounces a decision.

.Judge, Uekitikse, t. v. To give

decision or sentence.

.Judgment, Uekitikt, n. Deci-

sion or sentence.

.Judgment-seat, Uekitikinues, n.

.Judicious, Uepzug, a. Prudent;

wise; sensible.

Sisuize, i. v. To grow"

cious or sensible by penalty

or adversitj". (See Correct.)

Sepesisuize, t. v. To render

judicious bjT- penalty or ad-

versity.

.Tul^", Kuaigzal^ n.

.Jump, Uezese, i. v. To jump
as By getting on horse-back,

in a boat or vehicle.

K

Keen, Gauiz, a. Having a finej

cutting edge.

Kuozazkuozaz, a. Having a

tine point.

Sepuzese, t. v. To make get

on horse-back, in a boat or

vehicle.

Tekeuezese, i. v. To get at

once on horse-back or in a

boat.

Uj-ezese, i. v. To get succes-

sivel}" on horse-back or in a

vehicle.

TJezeikse, i. v. To go about

jumping, or riding on horse-

back.

XTalasasa, i. v. To jump, as

tiying to get above the

ground.

Ualasaiksa, i. v. To go about

jumping.

Ueyekimuikimuize, i. v. To
jump bunching the back, as

?. horse. (See Spring.)

June, Islal, Apaal, Apam, n.

Just, Tukug, a. Equitable.

Just. IXi koz; Just now,

Kalannig; Just so man}-;

just so much.

Justice, Tukugneuit, n. Equity.

Jut, Kokletze, i. v. To stick or

stand out; to overtop; to

project bej-ond the main bod-

y-

Uepzug, a. Acute of mind.

Payu, a. Sharp to the taste

or smell.

Keep, Zapatalksa, t. v. To main-
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tain unmovable, as with the

hand.

Inekinikse, t, v. To have in

custody or in trust.

Keizekze, t. v. To take care

oh

Uepenikse, r. To set aside,

as to keep from notice; to

conceal.

Tuikze, /. v. To observe or

not to transgress, as a law.

( See Hold.)
.

Keeper, Inekiniketiat, n. One

who has the custody of any

thing.

IJelegneuat, n. One who has

the superintendence of any

thing.

Kerchief, Takumal, n, A cloth

used to cover the head.

Ipnankaimilas, n. A cloth

used to cover the head.

Kettle, Ikai, n. A metallic ves-

sel used for boiling.

Key, Uaguolkas, w. An instru-

ment for opening a lock.

TJezekes, n. An instrument

for shutting a lock.

Kick, Tuleptese, t. v. To fling

out; to strike with the f )Ot.

Kidney, Kuplaz, n. One of the

two oblong, flattened glands

at each side of the lumbar

vertebrae.

Kill, Uapziauza, t. v. To beat;

to deprive of life in any way.

Uaptamauza, t. v. To beat

badly; to kill.

KINDNESS

Zugteilekse, t. v. To kill b}"

piercing the cavity below' the

throat.

Ine-zugteilekse, r. i\ I kill

myself.

Kezillikse, t. v. To kill by
biting.

Kind, a collection of things of

the same nature:

Nakzecze; One kind.

Lepecze; Tw'o kinds.

Kind, Ilimiunipez, n. Showing
goodness in dealing with oth-

ers, especially by words.

IPmiuze, t. V. To talk or treat

kindly.

Ilthimiuze, f. v. To talk kind-

fire; to light. (See Light.)

Zulataksa, t. v. To kindle, as

a stick, at a fire, as for start-

ing another fire.

Tuepipise, t. v. To get lighted,

as a pole approached to the

fire.

Tuepkfcikse, /. r. To go back,

after getting lighted, as a

pole approached to the fire.

Tuepinikse, i. v. To go in

procession, or one after the

other, holding flambeaus.

Kindlings, Ueuiks, n. Materials

for causing flame,

Lekleks, n. Chips, bits of

straw or the like, as incum-

bering the floor.

Kindness, llimiu, n. A kind
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act; an act of benignity, es-

pecially by words.

King, Miogat, n. A chief, a

sovereign

.

Kingdom, Miogatoit, n. Sover-

eign authority.

Kiss, Himkazaksa, t. v. To press

the lips upon.

Kitchen, llipinues or Ilipt-han-

inuas, n, A place for cook-

ery.

Knave, Tc'gpeeme, n. Eascal.

Knee, Tamiakag, a. Kriee-pan,

a flattened round bone on

the front part of the knee-

joint.

Inimtasg, n. The fat part un-

der the knee-pan.

Kneel, Hitimlikse, y. To bend

the knees^ to fall on the

knees.

Ilitimze, i. v. To be kneel-

ing.

Hitimlikuse, t. v. To kneel

before somebody.

Sepclntimlikse, t. v. To make
kneel down.

Ilitimlikezese, t. v. To kneel

on.

llitimsekeikse, i. v. To rise

on the knees, as from a sit-

ting position on the ground.

Knife, Ualz, ?i. A well known
instrument for cutting.

Zuyekuleilekei, n. Pocket-

knife.

Knock, to strike with some-

thing hard and heavy :

Uaiiyaza, t. v. To beat, as

with a short stick or with a

a pestle.

Kaukau kuse, t. i\ To strike

at the door for admittance.

Uapziauza, t. v. To beat

badly.

Knot, Nikastiksa, t. y. To form

a knot, or unite by a knot.

Nikastikt, n. A complication

of threads, formed by tying.

Petis, n. A joint in the stem

of a plant.

Know, to have mental cogni-

tion of

:

Zukueze, t. V. To know. (Lat-

in Scio.)

Sukise, t. V. To know. (Lat-

in Cognosco.)

This word is especially used

with regard to knowledge ac-

quired by the eyes.

Tezukueze, t. v. To make
known by words.

Sepezukueze, t, v. To make
know or known.

Miszukueze, /. v. To know
by hearing.

Misukise, t. To know or

recognize by hearing.

SileuzukuGze, t, v. To know
hy seeing.

Tekezukueze, t. v. To know
at once.

Zukuenipezuise, t. v. To wish

to know.

Zukuetuise, t. v. To begin to

know.
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’itnow, (See page 115.)

Zukuatoksa, t. v. To know
again.

' TT^H^zulciieze, t. v. To know
siiceessi vely.

Zukualiiaksa, f. y. To know
uselessly.

Zukiienikise, t v. To knoAV in

a high' degree.

Pisukse, t. V. To know each

other.

Siueze, f. u. Not to know or

Labor, Zepelignikse, t. i. v. To
work mate7*ially or mentally.

Kapsiza, i. v. To make effort

with the mind or body,

lyeuz kuse^ 2 . r. To be in

distress.

Labor, Zepelignikt, n. Work of

mind or body.

Kapisin, n. Effort of mind or

body.

laiborei’, Zepelignikeuat, n.

Worker.

Ijaborioiis, lueu, a. Devoted to

labor.

Ilatnitiz, a. Requiring labor;

tiring.

Lacerate, Nikegtilikse, t. v.

To tear, as a rope. (See

l^ear.)

(retil kiise, t. i. v. To tear;

to get torn, as a rope.

Getilgetil, a. Lacerated, torn,

recognize.

Misiueze, t. v. Not to know
or recognize by hearing.

Pisiueze, t. v. Not to know
or recognize each other.

Ivnowable, Zukuenes or Snkes,

a. Capable of being known.
Knowingly, Zukneki; Deliber-

ately; with knowledge.

Knowledge, Zukue, n. Act

of knowing; that which is

known; cognition.

as a rope.

Lack, TJyituise, t. i. v. To be

destitute of; to be in need

of; to want.

Lad, Piimnet, w. Large boy;

a young man.

Ladder, Izatas, n. A frame for

ascending.

Izasa, i. v. To step up the

ladder.

Iziluasasa, z. t7. To go up by
the ladder.

Izilnanaza, i. v. To step down
the ladder.

Iziltakiksa or Iziltamiksa, z. v.

To go dowm by the ladder.

Lake, luetem, n. A large col-

lection of water in a cavity

of the earth.

Lame, to be impaired in the

legs or feet:

Aluisa, z. To be or become
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lame. '

Kiizeze, i. v. To walk lame-

ly^ as on the tip of one

foot.

Lame, Aluiii, a. One impaired

in his legs or feet.

Lament, Komaiz
.

timnenekse,

i. V. To feel deep regret or

sorro-w, (See Mourn.)

Lamp, /Zapaiakaiiitas, n. Any
thing used to produce artifi-

cial light.

Lance, Iptikikeikes, n, A poin-

ted weapon of war.

Land, Uetes, n. Earth, the sol-

id part of the globe; any

portion of it.

Land, Allaisa, k t’. To reach

the shore. (See Ashore.)

Tekoise, i. v. To go on shore,

as from a boat.

Language, Ziekin, w. AYord; hu-

man speech.

In ezLikuoze ziegne; I know
the language.

Language. The termination

Umt^. alhxed to the name
of any particular nation, is

used to denote the language

of a partieulair people*; c. g.

iN’umiputimt; The language

of the hluraipu (hfez-perce.)

Soyaputinit; The English

language. [language.

Allaimatimt; The Erench

In ezukneze Kumiputirnne

;

I know the hTcz-perce lan-

guage.

In ziekze ISlumiputimtki
;

I

speak .the Nez-perce
.
,lan-

guage.
^

,

.

,

Lantern, Zapalakauitas, w. Any
thing to produce artihcial

' light.
,

Lard, Leikt, n. The fat of

.swine melted for use.

’ Ta-sg^. n. Melted or un melted

fat.

Large, Imekes, a. Having a

great size in whatever di-

rection,

Ektegpg imekes, a. Wide;

.large in breadth.

Kuig inickes, a. Long; large

in length.

Lash, Uchiluskbs, w. M^hip (
is

the
.

meaning of this Indian

word.)

XTeiluskoski kuse, t v. To
lash or to whip.

Last, Lanitai, a. Final.

Kahuinika; At last. ( See

Finally.)

Lamtaiza, k v. To be last;

e. g. Ki inim lamtaiza miaz.

This is iny last child.

Ilipteknemit, n,. The last sup-

per (repast.)

Last, to continue in time. This

verb may bo rendered into

this Indian language as fol-

lows ;

luekeye mitazikiu; The rain

lasted (It rained) three days.

Uako iues leeinig; It lasts

(is) already too long.
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Ipi ilamtaiza leei
j

His ser-

mon lasts (he preaches) long.

Late, Konnz; After the pro-

per time; too late.

Ezizpe or Ki ezizpe
;
Of late;

in a time not long past.

Uitez alagp; Late in the

morning.

Kuleuinnig; Late in the even-

ing.

Late, Ezizpeme, a. Originating

not long ago; recent.

Later, Ivoz; After a while.

Laugh, Tiese, i. v. To smile, as

to express merriment or kind-

ness. .

Teketiese, i. v. To laugh on

a sudden, or for a short time.

Tiuse, tv. To smile to some-

bod}^

Tetiese, t. v\ To cause to

laugh by speaking.

Uetiese, t. v. To laugh at;

to ridicule.

lletiese, i. v. To laugh speak-

ing.

Laugh, Tiet, n. An expression

of mirth.

Laugher, Tietipez, n. One who
laughs easily.

Laver^ Uapaikas-ikai, n. A ves-

sel for washing, as clothes.

Ipsimetetes-ikai, n. Wash-
hand basin.

Lavish, Aliz, a. Bestowing

profusely; expending foolish-

'y-
,

Lavish^ Alisza, t. v. To bestow

with profusion; to squander.

TTipukse, t V. To squander;

to expend foolishly.

Law, Tamaluit, n. A rule of

conduct established by au-

thority.

Lawfully, Tamaluitkinig or Ta-

maluii; In accordance with

the law.

Law-giver, Tamaluiauat, w.

Lawless, Tamaluinut, a. Hav-

ing no restraint of law.

Lay, to cause to lie flat; to

put down.

Inikisc, t. v. To lay down.

Tulikezese, t. v. To lay on,

as on a table.

Saptarnzasa f. v. To lay one

over another, as rails in fen-

cing, or logs in building a

house.

Tulataksa, t. v. To lay, as on

the fire or water.

Uyenikse, t. v. To lay, as

one thing over another; to

lay successively.

Inenikse, r. v. I lay myself,

as on the bed or ground.

Tamaliksa, i. v. To lay one’s

self on the bed or ground.

Hanisa tamam, t. v. To lay

eggs, as a hen. (See Put.)

Laziness, Zukain or Enimn, n.

Aversion to labor; inaction.

Lazy, Zukayau or Enimeu,

a. Averse to labor; one who
does not work at all.

Zukaiza or Zikoiza, i. r. To
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be lazy
;

to do no work at

all.

Enimze, L v: To' be lazy; to

do no work at jall.

Yakza, i. n. To be lazy

;

to

do no work at iall.

Ilaiza, i. r. To. be slow; to

wo,rk sloW'iy

Zeleize, i. v. To be. slow

;

to

work slowly.

Enimnuse, t. V. To1 behave

lazily towiir4 soniebod3.%

Eaiinneisc, t. n. To neglect

somebody’s tbiiig.

Taz-okaiksfiy t. v. To make

l;izy speaking,

Tagz.ukiiksa, i. v. To. be la-

zy b}^ cold weather.

Ilazukaiksa, i. r. To be la-

zy by hot weather.

Lead, to sho.w the way to; to.'

cori'diiict in- a wa}^ r

Inehneze, t. h\ To lead as by

the hand’.

Jnagpaiksa^ t. n. To lead as

by the band;.

Iriekik'zej t. v-. Tos direct or

govern.

Tenehneze, t. r. To ].ead by

speaking.

I^inehneze, f. v. To lead eaeh

other.

T'elikekmkse, /. ik To lead

as b}^ dragging.,

Inoktiaisir, t. ih To. lead as

by going ahead.

iriebpeleiksCj f. Vi To lead- a-

stray.

In^nehpoleikse, r. r, I lead

inj^self astray.

T'epeleikse, k -r, To lead a-

stray b}^ speaking.

Ine-te|>e!cikse, r. v, I lead

myself as i ray by speaking.

Leader, Inchneneuab n. One
who eondiicts.

Indktiauat, w. One who: goes

fi»«st... »

Miogat,. n. A chief,, a ^ com-

mander.

Leading, principal, showing the

way by going. Erst:

Ki inoktisa lamaluit; This is

the principal law.

Leaf, Pisku, ??. One of the or-

gans* of vegetatiO'ir in:' plants

or trees..

League, Piuapayatat, n. Mutiial

support for executing a de-

sign.

Leak, Ttd^tyeketze,. To'let

I

a. fluid out of a vessel tlirougli

i a crevice or small opening.

• Zamza, i. v,
.
To have a nar-

row hole.

! Zakza, i.
.
To: have a nar-

row openiisg, crack or crev--

ice.

;
Leaky, Zamnin, a. iraving a-

narrow hole'.

Zagnin, a. Having a crevice

or nari*ow opening.

Lean, Niktikin^ a. Wanting in

;
flfesh.

Lisbii, a, Waniihg in- flesh,

\
(used especially for beasts.)
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• Niktikse, i. v. To grow lean

or meager.

Leaii, to incline; to support;

to cause to bend for sup-

])Oi*t:

Jnulistekse, r. r. I lean, as

against a wall.

Seuletpese, f. r. To lean, as

a ladder against a wall.

IJeuzetesc, f. v. TtsJ lean or

recline the head on.

ITeuteliksc, /. v. To lean or

recline the head.

IJeutelikezese, t. v. To lean

, or recline the head on.

Zeutelikse, t. v. To make lean

the head.

, Ine-zeutelikse, r.,v, I lean

my head. (I make my head

lean.)

Ueptukelikse, i. v. To lean

the hand.

. Ueptukelikezese, f. 17. To lean

the hand on.

] nuptukelikse, r. I lean my
hand.

,

Inhptukelikczese, r. v. 1 lean

my hand on.
.

Leap, Ualasasa, L v. To spring

from the ground. (See Jump.)

Learn, Zakueze,'f. u. To acquire

knowledge. (See Know.)

Kapsiza zukuenesg, i. v. To
try to know.

Learned, Uepzug, a. Versed

in any branch of knowledge.

Learning, Zukue, n. Know-
ledge.

Uepzikujmit, n. Skill, know-
ledge, especially practical.

Lease, Sepiuemsise, t. v. To
grant temporary use.

Sepiuemsise uezetitki, f. r. To
grant ternporaiw possession

or use for a comjiensation.

Least, Kuzkuzennig, a. Small-

est in size or degi’ee.

Leather, Meks liiiigliuig, i?. Skin

of animals dressed.

Leave, Nuineze, f. v. To with-

draw from.

Uiineze, ?. v. To depart from.

Talkiza, i. v. To leave otf;

to desist.

Leaven, Pulemze, i, v. To fer-

ment and swell.

Zepepuh' mze, t. iK To excite

fermentation and swelling.

Leaven, Zepepulemnes, n. Any
thing to produce fermenta-

tion and swelling.

Lecture, Tarntaiza, f. v. To in-

struct by discourse.

Taatksa, t. v. To reprimand.

Left, Zakiagpkinike, n. The
side o]>posite to the right.

Uepsileikinike, n. The side

opposite to the right (less

used).

Leg, Uejmg, n. The limb of

an animal for supporting the

bod\\

Ayainu, n. Leg from the knee

down.

Tama, ??. Leg from the knee

upward.
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Pitpilu, n. Calf or fleshy part

of the leg behind, below the

knee.

Ispeks, n. Thigh; the flesliy

]mrt of the leg behind,, above

the knee.

Legislate, Tainaluisa, u. To
make a law.

Sa|)atania!uisa, t. v. To cause

to mak'e a law.

Tama luiziekr.e, i.v. To speak

about the law.

Legislator, Tamaluiauat, n. A
lawgiver.

Legume, Temenikt, n. Produce

ol’ plants used in cookeiy.

Lend, Sepiuenisi^e, /. v. To gratit

for temporaiy use without

compensation.

Lent, Ipr'icsepeyckin pileptit zi-

kiu, H. A fast of forty days.

Leper, Saai, n. A cutaneous

disease; lepros3^

Leper, Saain, a. Leprous, af-

fected with cutaneous disease.

Less, Katu kuzktiz, a. Xot so

large or great.

Katu milaz, //. Kot so much.

Lizilern, a. Insufficient.

Lessen, Uizilemze, i. v. To be

less in size, bulk or quantity.

Uyeuiziiemze, /. r. I’o become

grjidually less in size,

liUamtaza, r. To draw near

to an end.

Sepeuizilemze, t. v. To cause

to be less in size, bulk or

quantity.

Uyese])euizilemze, t. v. To
cause gradually to be less in

size,

Sapa laamtaza, t. v. To cause

to draw near to an end.

Lest, Keino; That not; for

fear that.

Lot, to allow or not to restrain.

Jn this meaning it is to^ be

rendered into the Indian lan-

guage by pretixing the ])ar-

ticle Sepe -— or Sapd— to the

verb governed; e. g.

Sepepse; To let eat.

Sepcgeleuise
;
To let play.

Sepekuse; U'o let go or do.

Sapatamtaiza
;

To hit preach

or narrate.

Let. AVhen it is used in an ini-

' perative or exhortative sense,

it must be rendered by the

particle Ke followed by the

second present of the indica-

tive mood. (See Grammar
])age 188 ) e. g.

Ke pesekiuks; Let us saw.

Ke isekiuks; Let him saw.

Ke ])eniks; Let us put.

Ke iniks; lict him put.

Ke ])etime; Let us write.

Ke itime; Let him write.

Let, Sepiuemsise, t. v. To lease.

(See Lease.)

Letter, ^fimes, n. Epistle; any

writing.

Level, Pilagpitag, a. Kot hav-

ing an unequal surface; flat

as a field.
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Levely Znpauiktnlaksa, /. t?. To

flatten by harrowing, as a

fleld.

Liable, Whatever English form

of words, denoting liability

- or the like, is to be rendered

into tlie Indian langmige by

that modifieation of any verb,

called Participial; i\ g.

Ucs tinukines; I am liable

to die.

Ues uepsimeyiiites; I am li-

able to err.

Liar, Miseme, n. One who
knowingly utters falsehoods.

Liberal, Pinilii)ez, n. Ot)e who
bestows with free hand.

Ikin, a. Eountifid, generous.

(See Lavish.)

Lichen, Gcgus, n. A cellular

plant growing on water;

moss.

Lick, Ilimiaza, t. v. To pass or

draw the tongue over.

Lid, Uakalikas, n. A cover of

a vessel or box.

Lie, Misemt, v. An intentional

violation of truth.

Lie, Miscmise, i. i\ To utter

falsehoods.

Misernuse, t. v. To tell a lie

to somebody.

Misemeikse, i. v. To go about

telli ng lies.

Tekemiscmse, i. v. To lie, as

on a sudden.

Tekemisemuse,, t. v. To tell

a lie to somebody, as on a

sudden.

Temisemse, t. v. To give the

lie to; to slander.

IJemisetnse, r. To call a

liar.

Inumisemse, r. r. 1 tell lies

about myself.

Lie, Ize, i. t\ To be on -the

ground,

Tekeize, i. v. To lie, or to be

. on the ground, as by hilling.

Tamaza, i. v. d'o rest extend-

ed on the ground or bed.

Kumcza, i. v. To lie on the

ground straight, as a reptile

or ro)je.

Life, IJakeisiiit, n. Vitality;

that which gives life.

Kut, n. Manner of living, as

morally good or bad; con-

duct.

Lilt, Inakasasa, f. r. To bring

np from a lower place. (See

Eaise.)

Light, Ilakauit, n. That agent

by which we sec.

Light, Kaaus, a. Bright, ' lu-

minous. ,

Light, Izaauiz, a. Having little

weight; not heavyl

Eleiiz, <7. Easy; not difficult.

Light, Alliksa, i. v. To set on

fire; to start fire.

Allikosa, t. v. To start fire

for somebody (that he may
warm himself.)

Allikaisa, t. v.. To‘ start fire

for somebod}", as to help him;
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to sot on fire somebody’s

tiling, as wood of another.

Tuunise, /. v. To start fire

with a inateh. (See Lighten,

Kindle.)

Ligiit, Jne--tnlcncze, r. v, (See

Lisniount.)

Lighten, Zajralakanyosa, f. r. To

illuminate materially or men-

tally, as attending somebody

with light.

Zapalakauisa, i. v. To make
light, as by kindling or set-

ting forth a lamp.

Takasayogosa, i. v. To flash

as lightning. (See Enlighten.)

Lightning, Takasajmgot a. A
discharge of atmospheric e-

lectricity with a flash of light.

Like, Kuuszim, a. Equal in

quantity, quality or degree.

Like, Ke-kuus; As; in the

manner in which.

Another way to denote that

a thing is like or similar to

another is to aflSx the par-

ticle Udkos to any noun;

g.

Alagpauituakos; A day like

Sunday. (Holiday of obliga-

tion.)

Teesuekos; Like ice. (Glass)

Like, Saikiza, 1. 1;. To be pleased

with.

Keg-kuus lies timine^ kuus

kiu. I shall do as I like.

Liken, Sepezese, t. v. To repre-

sent as like or similar.

Ine-sepezese, r. v, I make
myself similar to.

Likeness, Pizkis, w. A portrait.

Likewise, Euustite; In like

manner; also; moreover.

Limb, Patoi, n» A branch of

a tree.

Lime, Itkoites, n. The white

caustic substance obtained

from limestone by heat.

Itkolse, t, V. To whiten wdth

lime.

Limit, Times, n. Boundary.

Limit, Timeze, t. To mark

the boundary.

Limitless, Ilakasimai, a. Bound-

less, having no limits.

Limp, Xiizeze, i. v. To walk

lamely. (See Lame.)

Line, Time, n, A thin mark.

Sepinuites, n. A line used for

measuring.

Linger, Sauza, i.‘v. To delay.

Ejmyepeize, i. v. To be unde-

cided.

Liniment, Siuites, n. A species

of soft ointment.

Lip, Him, 71. The fleshy part

forming the extei'ior of the

fiiouth; mouth.

Liquify, La in lisa, i. v. To melt

—used with regard to snow.

(See Melt.)

Liquid, Kauaukauau, a. Fluid.

Liquor, Kakauitas kus, n. In-

toxicating drink.

Listen", Miziogdsa, f. v. To hear

with attention.
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Miskeltueze, To yield to

adviee. (See Hear.)

Little, Ivuzkiiz, r/. Small in size

or dii^mity; young in years.

Milaz, a. Small in quantity.

Liv(‘, Uakas ues, i. v. To have

1 i fe.

Teiiyeze, i. v. To dwell.

Liveliness, H;uila))aiilaj)nauit, n.

Vivacity; activity.

Lively, Haiilapaulap, a. Gray,

sp right.

Liver, Siteks, n. The largest

gland of the body, wiiich se-

cretes the bile.

Living, Uakas, a. Having life.

Lo ! Kimetl

Ekin! See!

Load, Sepsese, /. i, r. To lay

a burden on, as on a wagon

or boat.

Sepescpsese, f. v. To make
' load, as a wagon or boat.

Sepesepse, t. L v. To load, as

a horse; to saddle.

Isepise, /. v. To take on the

shoulders, as a child or ])ack-

age.

Iscpte, i. V. To bear on the

shoulders, as a child or a

package.

Itese, f. r. To load, as a gnu.

Load, Iseps, n. What is borne

or carried; a bni-den.

Sepesept, n. A load; a bur-

den.

Loan, Sepiuemsise, f. v. To
lend; to grant for temporary

use. (The Indian word does

not im])ly the notion of a

profit.)

Loan, Sepiuemsit, v. Act of

lending. (The Indian word

does not imply the notion of

a profit.)

Loathe, Tekteketze, t. r. To
feel disgust with, as with

food.

4’ngtukese, f. dk) feel dis-

gusted with, as with f)od.

Palaza, t. r. To feel <lisgust

with; to dislike; lo despise.

Lock, Uozekse, f. v. To fasten

with a lock and key.

Lock, Uezekes, a. A fastening

as I'or a door.

Uakalikas, n. A fiistening

as for a dooi-.

Lodge, Tenyeze, i. v. To re-

side, to dwell.

Lodge, Init, ?/. Place of resi-

dence, house.

Lodging, 'reiiyenikes, /?. A place

for residing.

Log, Teulikt, n. The body or

trunk ot a tree.

Loins, Isekupes, Reins; that

])art of the body above the

hip-bone, and extending to

the false ribs.

Lone or lonely, having no com-

pany or solitaiy. The way
to express the meaning of

this word is by affixing the

particle Z'ndfg...\o the per-

sonal pronouns; e. g.
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Inzuat^, I lone.

Niinzuatg; We lone.

Imznato*; Thou lone.

Iniuznatg; You lone.

Ipzuatg; He or she lone.

Iniuzuatg; They lone.

Loneliness, Inzuatguit, n. Con-

dition of being myself soli-

tary.

Lonesome, Inzuatg; I having

no eom])any. (See Lone.)

Long, Kulu't, </. Drawn out in

line; extended in space.

Mahal 'i How long.

Kahal? So long.

Long ago; Uakeipe.

MauapUinig? llow long ago?

Long, Uyuyaksa, i. v. To de-

sire eagerly. (See AVish.)

Zeu3myaks‘a, t. v. To cause

to long after.

Inch uyuyaksa, t. v. To cause

to long after, as by hel|)ing.

Look, Saybgosa, /. i. v. To direct

the e^’es toward as to see.

Komainin sa^’ogosa, i. v. To
look sick.

Gapgapza, i. r. To look as-

kant or sidewa^’S.

Keliukeliuze, i. v. To look

cither sides.

Kilauza. i. v. To look back.

Kilaiindsa, t. v. To turn one’s

look back to.

Kilaunapiksa. /. v. To turn

one’s look away from, as to

frustrate being seen : to turn

one’s back to. (See Ej'e,

See.)

Looking-glass, Ijm^gnes, n. A
mirror.

Loose, Nikepkuikse, f. v. To
untie; to free from a 113" fas-

tening.

Loose, I3dgi3dg, a. Not tight

or close.

Ueletpeyei, a. Untied.

Loosen, Nikeikse, t.v. To make
loose; to slacken.

Ue]mukeize, t. v. To let go

free; to disengage.

Teku])eukeize, t.v. To let go

free at once.

Lop, Uesupse, t. v. To cut otf,

as the top or extreme part

of an3^ thing.

Loquacious, Ziegnipez, n. One
given to talking.

Tamtayau, a. One fond of

giving news.

Lord, Miogot, n.

Miogatoisa, i. v. To play the

lord.

Lose, Ukeize, t. v. To throw

awa3^ even unititentionally.

Uiukeize, t. v. To throw a-

way entirely even uninten-

tional 1)^.

Uepeukeize, t. v. To throw

away as with the hand even

unintentionalh’.

Ueukeize, t. v. To throw a-

wa3' in going even uninten-

tionall3".

Peleizc, i. v. To get lost; to

wander from
;

to disappear.
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Poleiz, a. Causing to wander
or to get lost.

Sapalaamza, f. v. To squander.

Toud, Kapis, a. Making a great

sound.

Louse, Pile, n. An insect hav-

ing a sucking month; louse

of the head.

Pipeg, n. Louse of the skin.

Lousy, Pilein, a. Infected with

lice.

Love, Ileteujse, t. v. To have

a good will toward; to be

pleased with.

Ivomza, t. V, To be so alfec-

tionate to, as to feel the

want of.

Saikiza, t. v. To like.

Love, Ileteuit, n. Act of lov-

ing; atfection.

Piheteuit, n. Mutual love.

Iletcii^ 71 . What is loved
;
the

object of love.

Low, Kahatu, ^/. Not rising to

the usual height.

Eleuz, a. Below the usual

i*ate or value.

Pakaz, a. Sunk down; be-

low the usual level of the

tide.

Likolam, a.. Descending far

Mad, Etilpin, a. Disordered, in

intellect; CTa^3^ ( ^ee Crazy.)

Geizem.nin, a Enraged
; angry.

below the adjacent ground,

as a tract of land between

hills.

Lower, Inekeneze, t. v. To
bring or let down.

Sulikeleneze, f. v. To let

sink' down, as a rope.

Low-- land, Tegpeem, n. A
low or level country.

Lucid, Liuigliuig, a. Shining,

bright, as a j) dished suriace.

Lucky, successlul:

Ini.in zaaza tiniine. I am
successful, as in my wishes.

Zeiz, a. successlul in strik-

ing, at the target.

Lukewarm. Tiputiput, a. Mod-
erately' warm; tepid.

Lull, Tatasksa, t. r. To cause

to rest by smoothing influ-

ence, as a babe.

Lung, Tiput, 71 . One of the

two organa of respiratiofv.

Teluguit, 71 . Disease iii: tho

lungs.

Teluguise, i. r. To be dis-

eased in the lungs.

Lurk, Tagtuza, /. v. To approch

bent and stealth ly.

Lying On the back; Akaapg.

Lying on the belly; llustekei.

L

Madden^ Sepegeizomze, f. v. To
make mad, furious or angry'.

Magi, (The Three Kings from
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the East.) Mitau mimiogat

tiletitkinikeikiiug.

Magnanimity, Imekes timine

n. Great heart.

Magnanimous. Imekes lies timi-

ne; I have a great heart.

Magnify, Imekes hanisa, t. v.

To make great.

Uetuskse, t. v. To extol; to

praise. (See Exalt.)

Magniloquent, Ipnutusktipez, n.

One who exalts himself.

Magnitude, Imekesneuit, n. Im-

portance; greatness.

Magpie, Ekeg, A bird allied

to the crow, but smaller.

Maid, Timai, n. An unmarried

woman; a virgin. (See Girl.)

Mail, Itetpes timasain, n. A
bag for the conveyance of

letters and papers.

Times, n. The contents of

such a bag.

Main. Ki inoktisa tamaluit;

This is the principal law.

Maintain, Inepte, t. v. To hold

as in the hand.

IJyenepte^ t. v. To hold all

along.

Uapayatasa, t. v. To hold

and defend; to help.

Utinisc, t. V. To supply with

what is needed; to nourish.

(See Hold.)

Make, Ilanisa, t. v. To cause

to exist; to Irame; to create.

Haniaisa, t. v. To make for

somebody.

Haniosa, t. a. To make, as

in the ])resence of; to bet.

Ilanituisa, t. v. To begin to

make.

ITanilamksa, t. v. To make
again

;
to mend.

Hanitoksa, t. v. .
To make a-

gain or once more.

Hanilnaksa, t. v. To make to

no purpose or_ uselessly.

Ilanitaza, t ?;.,To go to make.

Hanitipazuisa, t. v. To wish

to make.

Inanisa, r. v. I make myself.

Sapanisa, t. v. To cause to

make; to let make.

Takanisa, t. v. To make at

once or in a short time.

Tanisa, t. v. To make or

create by speaking.

Uapanisa, t. v. To make, a,s

with the hands.

TJyanisa, t. v. To make suc-

cessively.

Ilaniaiksa, f. v. To go about

making; (to make going a-

bout.)

Maker, Hanieuat, n. One who
makes; creator.

Male, Hama, n. An animal of

the male sex.

Hazual, n. A child boy.

Malevolent, Ivapsis timine, n.

Ill-disposed heart.

Ketemeu, a. Envious.

Man, Titokan, n. An individual

of the human race; (Latin

homo,)
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Hama, n. An individual of

the male sex. (Latin vir.)

Keiun, 7i. An old man.

Teget, n. Unmarried man o-

ven of old age.

Piimnet, n. A young man;

a large boy. [his wife.

Ilamatnun, n. A man left by

JIamauit, n. A tvidower.

Hamin, a. With husband.

Hainan ut, a. Without hus-

band.

Manacles, Ueletpetes, n. A
fastening around the wrists.

Manage, Inepte, t. v. To have

undei’ control and direction.

Keizekze, t. v. To treat care-

fully.
,

Manager, Keizegnouat, n. One
who directs^ conducts or

takes care of any person or

thing.

Mane, Egieu, n. The long hair

on the neck of some quad-

rupeds, as of horses.

Manger, Kiuyekes, n. A trough

or box in which fodder is

laid for cattle.

Manhood, Titokannauit, n. Qnal-

ity of being a man, as dis-

tinguished fi’om other beings.

Hamanauit, n. Quality of be-

ing a man, as distinguished

from the female sex.

Manifest, Sepekze, t. v. To dis-

close to the eye or to the

mind.

Manifest, Lauit, a. Clearly vis-

ible to the eye or to the

mind.

Manifold. Illegnieze, n. Many
kinds or qualities of.

Mankind, Titokan, n. The hum-
an race.

Manner, Kut, n. Mode of ae-

ting.

Minmai; In what manner;
how.

Xunmai; In that manner or

way.

Mansion, Init, n. House.

Manslaughter, Uaptamaun, n.

The unlawful killing of a

man.

Man}", Illegi, a.

Illegniue (is used as pronoun

for persons only).

Maz? How many? how much?
Mazua? How many? (This

is used for persons only.)

Malaam? How many times?

Kalaam. So many times.

Illegninem. Many times.

Malaaptit? How many de-

cades?

Ivalaaptit. So many decades.

Malosos? How many hun-

dreds ?

Kalosos. So 'many hundreds.

Malaaza? How many bands,

flocks or kinds?

Kalaaza. So many bands,

flocks or kinds.

Map, Uetesnim times, n. A de-

lineated representation of the

earth.
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Mar, vSanyankza, t. v. To hurt,

to impair the good looks of.

Marble, Tisaig, n. Hard, white

stone.

Tisimug, n. Hard, black stone.

March, Ipskeuiinezc, i\ To
move by steps.

March, Latital, n. One ol* the

months.

Mare, Hayat sikem, n. The

female of the horse.

Mark, Timeze, t. v. To make
a visible sign upon. (See

Brand.)

Mark, Times, n. A visible sign,

as a line. (See Brand.)

Inikut, n. Target to shoot at.

Market, Itamianuas,.n. A pub-

lic place for bu^dng and sel-

ling.

Marriage, Ini]it-hanit, n. The
getting married.

Piinpt, 71. The taking each

other.

Married, luepnin, a. One who
has a wife.

Ha min, a. One who has a

husband.

Marrow, Tepul, n. A soft sub-

stance in the cavities of ani-

^mal bones.

MaiT}", Inipt hanisa, i. ??. To
enter in the conjugal state,

luepne hanisa, t. v. To take

for wife.

Hama hanisa, t. v. To take

for husband.

Marry, Seuselistekse, t. v. To

unite in wedlock, as a minis-

ter.

Marsh, Kusin uetes, n, A tract

of land covered with water.

Martyr, Titokan ke ipna-sapop-

zianza Akamkinikimezet
j
A

man, who suffers to be kill-

ed for God’s sake.

Mask, Neksep inanisa, r. v. I

disguise myself. ( See Dis-

guise.)

Mass, Mass, n. (In the sense

of the Catholic Church.)

Master, Miogat, n. A superior,

leader or chief.

Sepeitemeneuat, n. A school-

master or teacher.

Master, Asueleye hanisa, t. v.

To subdue, to conquer.

Mat, TJeutitigtig, 7i. A texture

of straw, or the like, to be

laid on the floor, or for oth-

er purposes.

Muksnim esis, n. Mat made
of a special straw.

Match. This Avord and others

of similar import are render-

ed by the termination ...Tue

affixed to nouns or adjec-

tives; e. g.

Kapsistua, n. A mate or com-

panion in doing evil.

Ivapskapstua, 7i. A mate in

exerting strength.

In-yetue, n. My companion.

Match, Pinyetueze, t. v. To suit

each other; to accompany
each other.
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Zeuyetiieze, t. v. To cause to

suit together. (See Join.)

Match, Tuuz, n. A combustible

substance for lighting a fire.

Tuanisa, z. v\ To light a

match.

Matchless, NakSnig, a.' Having
no equal; unique.

Mate, one vrho customarily as-

sociates with another:

Im-3mtue,n. Thy companion.

(See Match.)

Peleitue, ??. A mate in per-

ishing or straying.

Mate, Zeu_yetueze, t. v. To cause

to suit together; to fit to-

gether.

Material, Itu or Petu, 7i. Mat-

ter to do any thing.

Zillaktin, a. Bodily, consist-

ing of a body.

Matrimony, Inipt-hanit, n. (See

Marriage.)

Matter, Itu or Petu, n. Mater-

ial to do any thing.

G-elelein, n. Business.

Eks, n. Pus, purulent sub-

stance.

Mana? What is the matter?

Manama kuse .im? AVhat is

the matter with you?

Matter, to be of importance,

to import:

Lauig iues; It matters not.

Mis kunki he ues geleleines?

What matters it to you?
Matter, Eksise, i. v. To form

pus; to maturate.

Mattock, Uazamakai uetasain,

n. A kind of pickaxe, hay-

ing the iron broad, instead

of pointed.

Mattress, Eusiliks, n. A bed
stuffed with solt materials.

Maturate, ^ E ksise, i. v. To form
pus or matter.

May, Illal, n. One of the

months.

May. This verb as an auxiliary

is not needed in the language.

]n the sense of expressing a

wish or pray eh, it must bo

rendered by the optative par-

ticles JVezmiSy inag, UTl^iag pre-

fixed to the verbs. (See

Grammar pag. 65, 66.)

Nezmis Akamkinikum iyeu-

nag! May God have mercy
on me!

Me, Ine, (objective case).

Meadow, Tegpeem, n. A tract

of level land covered with

grass.

Meager, Niktikin, a. Having
little flesh; thin. (See Lean.)

Meal, Hipt, n. Pcpast, a por-

tion of food taken at one

time.

Mean, lyeuz, a. Wretched.

Mean, Nekise, t. i. v. To in-

tend; to purpose.

Temisemtukse, t. v. To signi-

fy, to denote.

Meaning, Nekt or Timine, n.

Intent, purpose.

Means. This word, denoting the
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in strum cntality by which any

thing is etFcctedj is rendered

by the particle Kt affixed

to the words; e. g.

Kunki; By that means.

Kinki; By this means.

Kosisimnutki
;

By compul-

sion.

Ipsuski; By means of the

hands. With the hands.

Timneki; With the heart.

Tirnmiuki; With deliberation.

Uetu minmai; By no means.

Measles, Eis, n. A disease mark-

ed by the eruption of red

spots.

Measurable, Sepinuites, a. Cap-

able of being' measured.

Measure, 8epinuise, t. v. To
take the dimension of; to al-

lot by measure.

Measure, Sepinuites, w. A stand-

ard of dimension.

Sepinuit, n. Dimensions of

any thing according to some
standard.

Meat, Hipt, Food in gen-

eral.

Nukt_, n. The flesh of ani-

mals used as food.

Silekes nukt, n. Fresh meat.

Kiaus nukt, n. Dried meat.

Medal, Ueeikt, n. A coin struck

with a devied, as worn about

the neck.

Meddle/ Kiatksa, f. i. v. To
meddle with; to mix oneself

impertinently.

Mediator, Ilapayunauat, n. One
who helps by words.

Dapayatauat, n. One who
helps by deeds.

Medicate, Saikiptasa, t. v. To

apply medicines. (See Ileal.)

Medicine, Sikiptatas, n. A rem-

edy for diseases.

Medicine-doctor, Saikiptauat, n.

Medicine-man, Tuet, n. Indian

deceitful -medicine-man.

Tuatuat, n. Indian medicine-

woman,
'Jkictuise, t. V. To medicate as

Indian medicine-man.

Meditate, Timipnise, t. i. v. To

dwell on any thing in thought

Timmiuze, t. i. v. To plan,

to contrive.

Meek, Amkakaiz, a. l^ot easi-

ly irritated; mild.

Meekness, Amkakaizuit, n. For-

bearance; mildness.

Meet, ITeukunise, t. v. To come

together with somebody from

an opposite direction.

Takanoksa, t, v. To meet by

a side-road.

Piueukunise, f. v. To meet

each other.

Piamkza, i. v. To assemble

together.

Pikzaza, t. v. To meet each

other, as two streams.

Piuayazaksa, t. v. To move
so as to meet together, like

two streams. (See Cxather.)

Meeting, Piueukunit, n. The
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coming together from op-

posite direction.

Piamkin,n. A coming togeth-

. er, an interview.

Piarnkinuas^ n. Meeting-

house.

Melancholy^ Timnenekt, n. A
gloomy state of the mind.

Tillapin, n. Melancholy for

the absence of dear ones.

Melon, Ziziukes, n. Water-mel-

lOn
;

a pulpy fruit with a

sweetish liquor.

Melb to reduce to a liquid state

or to become liquid b}" heat:

Lamlisa, i. v. To dissolve.

(This word is used with re-

gard to snow or ice.)

Tualalaamksa, t. v. To melt

by the action of rain,

lyukize, t. i. v. To thaw as

frozen earth.

Ki takz iyukize; It thaws

to-day.

Ikiunim peyugne uetesne.

The sunshine has thawed the

earth.

Memory, Timipnit, n. The fac-

ulty of the niind; the act of

remembering.

Mend, Laulamksa, t, v. To re-

pair, as any thing, that is

decayed.

Kolamksa or Hanilamksa, t.v.

To mend. (See Convalesce.)

Merchandise, Itamiasa, t. v. To
trade; to carry on commerce.

Merchandise, Itamayat, n. Goods

bought or sold; wares, [er.

Merchant, Itamiauat, n. A trad-

Mercifulj Ij'eunipez, n. One who
exercises acts of mercy,

lyeuiyeu, a. Merciful in giv-

ing.

Merciless, Sikemsikem, a. Mer-

ciless in giving.

Mercy, lyeun, n. An act of

mercy, a favor,

lyeuze, t. v. To show mercy.

Inuiyeukse, r. v. I ask for

mercyq as by expressing my
need.

Pieiyeukuse, t, v. To ask for

mercy in behalf of others.

Mere. This word is expressed

b}^ the particle Zim added

to the word; e.

Misemitzim
;
A mere lie.

Merit. Taz kuse, i. v. To do

well.

Kapsis kuse, i. v. To do ill.

Merit. Taz kut, n. Good merit

or action.

Kapsis kut, n. Bad merit or

action.

Merry, Ilaulapaulap, a. Lively.

Eisnin, a. Cheerful.

Message, Times, n. Any notice

sent by writing.

Tamtain, n. Any notice by
words of mouth.

Messenger, IJeinitin,n. One who
bears a message or an errand.

Metal, Kizui, n.

Mid, Middle, situated between

extremes

:
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Epei, a. Situated between ex-

tremes, as the centre of a

circle.

Peepei, a. Situated each oth-

er at equal distances from

the centre.

Peg, a. Equally distant from

two extremes, as the point di-

viding a line in two equal

parts.

Peppeg, a. Situated each

other at equal distance from

the dividing point.

Peppegpe al%p; At midday.

Peppegpe ziketpe; At mid-

night.

tJako ipekze; It is midday

or midnight.

Mid-wife, Tuatuat, n. A wo-

man that assists in child-

birth.

Might, Kapskapsneuit, n. Force

or power of any kind.

Kapisin, n. Force or power

as exerted.

Mighty, Kapskaps, a. Posses-

sing might; strong.

Mild, Amkakaiz, n. Gentle in

temper or disposition.

Mildness, A mkaliaizuit, n. The
acting with gentleness or for-

Milk, Kaas, n. [bearance.

Milk, Sapatza, kaas, t. v. To
draw or press milk from.

Mill, Tutnes paksain, n. Grist-

mill for grinding grain.

Tutnes lalkain, n. Coifee-

mill.

Mill-house, Tutnues, n.

Izipekinues, n. Saw-mill; a

place for sawing timber.

Milt, Epzepz, n. Spleen, a

glandular organ in the left

part of the stomach.

Mind, Timine or Tirpipnit, n,

The faculty of knowing.

These Indian words denote

the faculties of the will and

understanding.

Timine or Mekt, n. Intention.

Mind, Miskeitueze, t. v. To

attend
;

to fix the thought to.

(See Hear.)

Mine, Pilasa, t. v. To dig a

mine or pit in the earth.

Mine, Inim, ( Of mine, belong-

ing to me.)

Inimperne, ( Originating from,

me.)

Mingle, Sejoetueze, t. v. To u-

nite in one mass; to mix.

Sejjetuenise, t. y. To mix.

Tuelinikse, t. v. To mix by

shaking, as liquids. [aid.

Minister, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
Inise, t. V. To furnish; to

afford.

Minute, Kuzkuzennig, a. Yery
small.

Miracle, Ziziuaisuit, n. A Avon-

derful act or thi tsg.

Miraculous, Ziziuaiz, a. Won-
derful, exciting admiration.

Mire, Sitg, n. Deep mud.

Mirror, Ipnegnes, 7i. A look-

ing-glass.
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Misbehave, KapsiS' kuse, i.v. To
behave ill.

Misbehavior, Kapsis kat, n.

Miscarry, Zii kuse, i. v. To bring

forth young before the prop-

er time.

Mischief, Kapsisuit, 7i. Evil do-

ing.
^

Miser, Ipseg, a. Avaricious.

Miserable, Jyeuz, a. Being in

a state of distress of mind or

body.

Misery, lyeuiziiit, 71. State of

distress of mind or bodj^.

Misguide, Inehpeleikse, t. v. To
lead into error; to cause to

stray.

Tepeleikse, t. v. To lead a-

stray by speaking.

Misinlbrm, Tupsimeyuise, t, v.

To give erroneous informa-

tion to.

Mislead, Pinehpeleikse, f. To
mislead each other. (See Mis-

guide.)

Mislike, Uiulakiza, t, v. To dis-

like; to have aversion to.

Tauinlaksa, t. v. To make a-

verse in mind by speaking.

Pitauiiilaksa, t. v. To make
each other averse by speak-

ing.

Timnaiiiulakza, t. v. To mis-

like in the heart.

Piuiulakza, v. To mislike

each other.

Miss, Auaksa, t. v. To fail to

tind.

Kiupsze, i. v. To fail to find.

Uepeuizilemkse, t. v. To fail

to reach with the hand.

Uauza, t. V. To do without;

to forego.

Tillapza, t. v. To feel the ab-

sence of dear ones.

Uepteize, t. v. To fail the

mark, as in shooting or beat-

ing.

Ipupteize, t. v. To fail the

mark, as with a pointed in-

strument.

Ueuepteize, t v. To fail by
beating.

Temupteizo, t. v. To fail by
throwing stones.

Tupteize, t. v. To fail to

strike by speaking.

Ue])ilepteize, t. v. To fiil to

strike by speaking.

Simeise, v. To miss the

mark; not to succeed.

Sepesirneise, t. v. To make
miss the mark; to make not

succeed.

Zumtekse, t, v. To fail to

strike by shooting near

close.

Ine-kenpse, r. v. I fail to

strike by shooting near close.

Missirig, Zaya; Mot being; ab-

sent; e. g.

Ipi zaya iueke; He was ab-

sent.

Simeis, a. Missing the mark
or aim.

Zeiz, a. Mot missing; strik.
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ing the murk or aim.

MI ssp ea k' ,TJ c i
)S i m ey ii i se z ie Iv

i
] )g,

V. To utter wrongiy.

Mist, ,Tpezet> ii. A visible wa-

tery vapor; l<>g.

Mistake, ITepsimtwuise, t. /. v.

To err mateilally or men-

tally.

Misj)eleikst‘, t. v. To mistake

in hearing.

Uepsimeynise ekipg, i. v. To
mistak'e in seeing.

Uepsimeyiuse iskitg, Lv. To
mistake the road.

Mistake, Ue])siineynit, n. Ma-

terial or mental eiu’or.

Mistrust,, Talauik'iza, t. v. To
i-egard with diffidence by

doiibting.

Siaiiza, t. v. To regard with

diffidence by tearing.

Mix, Se])etueze, i.w
,
To unite

in one mass or body. (See

Mingle.)

Moan, Ueuinlimse, i.v. To msik'e

a low, dull sound of grief or

pain, as a sick person.

Mock, Zepinmisc, t.v. To de-

ride.

Mock, Zepi limit, 7). Derision.

Mocker, Zepininitijiez, n. De-

rider.

Modern, Ezizpeme, a. Of late

origin; recent.

Modest, Kizeyeu, a. Bashful.

Moisten, Isilikse, if. v. To wet;

to soften.

Zeptiluse, f. v. To moisten by

dip|)ing in. (See Wet, Soften.)

Moisly, Silekes, a. Moderately

wet; humid.

Mole, Tatlu, 7i. A small mam-
mal with minute eyes and

veiy soft fur.

Moment. Aliuozpe; In a short

time, (after a short time).

Miiioz; Lasting a short time;

6 . g.

iMiuozpe kio piamgnu; In a

short time we shall meet to-

gether.

Miuoz kie piamgnu; We shall

meet together a short time.

Monarch, Mibgat, n. A chief;

sovereign.

Monday, Alagpauinakat, 7i.

Monejg Kizui, n. Stamped met-

al used as the medium of

commerce.

Kizuiso, i. V. To make money;
to try to get rich.

Kizkizimise, i. v. To make
only money.

Month, Isemtuks, n. One of

the twelve portions of the

year; the moon.

Mood, the temporary temper

or disposition of the mind :

Taz lies timine; I am in the

right mood.

Kapsis lies timine; I am in

the wrong mood.

Moon, Ziketpeme isemtuks, n.

The satellite revolving round

the earth.

Iske ukug iuzeki isemtuks;
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It is new moon.

Uako neke^ itkeusenki
5
It is

the first quarter.

Silip ete ikus
5
It is full moon.

Zimit ikus isemtuks
;

It be-

gins to decrease.

Uako nekezim itkeiiscnki
;
It

is the last quarter.

Uako zaja itkeusenki. Mow
there is no moon.

Moose, Sakslas, n. (Male and

female.) An animal of the

deer kind, having a short,

thick neck with a mane, a

long horny muffle, and broad

slouching ears. The male has

antlers, branched and broad-

ly palmate.

Morals, manners, conduct:

Taz kilt; Good morals.

Kapsis kut; Bad morals.

More, Katii. This is a word

denoting excess in any qua-

lification
;

e, g.

Katu illegni iues ipeg; There

is more bread.

Katu milaz ines kus; There

is less water.

More, Uikinig. This is a word
denoting excess, if added to

verbs; e.g.

Uikinig etg tamtainu; I shall

tell yon more.

Peuikinig; Gradually more;

more and more; e. g.

Peuikinig iziegnu; I shall

speak more and more.

More. Uezu in geizemnu
;

I

shall not get angiy any more.

Zaya hipt; There is no more
food.

Moreover, Kaua eneke; Fur-

ther; also; bejmnd what has

been said.

3Iorning, Meyui or Meimi. (This

word is used in an adverbial

form.)

Ki takz meyui; To-day morn-
ing.

Koz uatiski meyui; To-mor-
row morning.

Uako uatiski meyui; Yester-

day morning.

Morning star, Kaaiinat, ??,. The
star Avhieh shines in the

morning.

Mortal, Tinukines, a. Subject

to death.

Sepetnugnes, a. Causing

death.
^

Kapsisu’t sepetnugnes, w. A'

mortal sin.

Mortar, Itkoites, n. A mixture

used as cement.

Imse, n, A vessel in which

substances are pounded with

a pestle.

Mortify, to deaden by religious

discipline, as the worldly de-

sires :

Ina-tiakalikaisa timine, r. r.

I mortify my passions.

Mosquito, Auaua, n. A small

insect of several different

species.

Tiptip, Sipatiptip, Egn6icgnci
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n. These are words denoting

,
different species of mosquitos.

Moss, Upup, n. A cellular plant

growing on the bark of trees.

Alagos, 71. Another kind hang-

ing from the branches oftrees.

Gegus, n. A cellular plant

growing on water.

Most. The termination Nig

alfixed to words expresses a

qualification in the highest

degree
;

e. g.

Am t i z • Quick. A ilit i snig

;

Most quick, quickest.

Mother, Pike, n. ^J'eiz; My
.

mother.

Mother-in-law, Zuako,w. Moth-

er in-law of a son-in-law.

Pincksin, n. Mother-in-law

of a dai3ghter-in-!aw.

Motherless, Pikenut, a.

Mount,, Meksem, n. An eminence

more than a hill.

Mount, Ipeletise, i. v. To go

up a mount.

Koimze,. i, v. To go to the

top or ridge, as of a. moun-

tain.

Inekoimkse, t. v. To carry to

the top or ridge.

Pezese, i. r. To get on horse-

back.

Mountain, Meksem, n. (See

Mount.)

Mourn, to express grief or sor-

row
;

to grieve :

Tillapza, r. To feel sorry

for the absence of dear ones.

MOTE

Ine-tetimnenekse, r. r. To ex-

press grief by speaking.

Iluaguakza, i. p. To mourn
over the dead. (See Sorry.)

Mouse, Lakaz, n. A small ro-

dent quadruped.

Mazkui, n. A kind of mouse
with 3’cllow stripes.

Mouth, Him, n. The aperture

between the lips,

lueui, n. The mouth of a

stream.

Move, to set in motion
j
to go

in any way :

Kuse, i. V. To goj to act.

Siopekuse, t. v. To cause to go

or act.

Ileuselinikse, i. v. To move
up and down while speaking,

Likupze, i. v. To beat or pul-

sate.

Suinikse, t: v. To shake.

Ulelukupse,. t. v. To shake by
wind.

Koklinikse, ^. r. To move a-

bout riding quickly.

TeukokHnikse, 7. v. To move
about at night, as on a bed,

or riding.

Zizikupse, i. v. To move, or

start, as by surprise.

Teuzizikupse,. C r. To move
or start in the night (sleep-

ing), as by surprise,.

Takalasasa, i. v. To move
straigiit upward,, like a bird.

Tekeinekse, i. v. To move
straight down’^rard, like a
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bird.

Mow, Tupize, t. i. v. To cut

down with a scylhe, as o-rnss.

Mower, Tupneuat, n. One who
mows.

Mowing, Tupin, 7i. The act of

mowing.

Much, Illegni,a. Great in quan-

tity.

Imekes, a. Great in intensit}'^

greatly^ e. g.

Kieg imekes timneneksej 1

am much afflicted.

Maz ? How much ?

Kala. So much.

Mud, Sitg, n. Earth wet and

adhesive.

Mud, Sitkeise, t. v. To besmear

with mud.

Multip]}^, Sepepiirnze, t. v. To

increase.

Piimze, i. v. To incrc'ase.

Multitude. Illegniue; Man}’, (a

great number of persons).

] 1 1 eg n i
;
Ma ny , ( a grea t ii um -

ber of things).

Munificent, Pinitipez, n. One
liberal in giving.

Ikin, a. Bountiful, generous.

(See Lavish.)

Murder, Uajdamauza, f. v. To

beat severely, even to death.

Uapziaiiza, t, v. To beatj to

kill in any way.

Murd(ir, UajTamaun, n. The

act of beating severely, even

to death.

.. Hapziaun, n. The act of beat-

ing, or killing in any way. ,

Murderer, IJaptamaunauat, n,

Itiurmur, Uagtamsa, (See
Grumble.)

Mushroom, a plant of the or-

der of fungi

:

Pa la, n. Fungus of poplar

(eatable).

Ipeu, n. Fungus of poplar

(eatable).

Teet, n. Fungus of prairie

(eatable)

.

Lil j)S, n. Fungus of pine (eat-

able).

Petukes, n. Uneatable fungus.

Zeuzeunim-tug, n. Uneatable,

fungus.

Must. In lies tinukines; I must

die. (See Duty.)

Mustard, Tiskeuekos, ??. A plant

.and its ])ungent seed.

Pisakais, n. Mustard, as pre-

])ared lor seasoijing.

Mutual. Tills word is expressed

by the ]uirticle Pi... prefixed

to nouns or verbs; e. g.

Piheteuit; Mutual or recipro-

cal love.

Pikaanzig. They are respect-

ful recijirocally.

Muzzle, n. The project-

ing mouth and nose of beasts.

My, Inim. (Belonging to me;

of me.)

Myself, In nig, (subject).

Inennig, (object case).

Jne, (object of a reflexive

verb.
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Nail, Ese, n. The liorii}^ scale

at the end of the Imiiian
«

fingers.

Kipzuz, n. The claw or tal-

on of birds and other beasts.

, IJenzekcs, n. Metallic pin to

fasten together, as boards.

Nail, Ueuzekse, t. v. To tasten

with nails metallic or pins.

Naked, SismagnuC o.. Having

no clothes on.

Name, TJenikt, n. The title by

which persons or things are

spoken of.

Zapakaikitpama nenikt, n.

The baptismal name.

Name, Uenikise, t. v. To give

an appellation to; to mention

by name.

Nape, LnilLiih,?2. The hole be-

tween the skull and back-jiart

of the neck.

Narrate, Tamtaiza, t. v. To- tell,

as a story or event.

Narration, lAmtain, n. A recit-

5.1I
;
that which is redated.

Narrator, Tam tain at, One
who narrates.

Narrow, Kuzkuz ektegpg, a.

Little in breadth.

Nasty,. Liluin,. a. Offensively

filthy; very dirty (See Dir-

Nation, a body o*f people un-

ited under the same govern-

ment: [tion.

Nakzeeze titokan, n. A na-

Native, Uzetuitpeme, a. Per-

taining to one’s birth
;

pro-

duced 1)3" nature.

N.jtivit)", Uizet, 71.. Bii-th.

Nauseate, Tekteketze, t. v. To
feel disgust with. (See

Loathe. )

Navel, Sis, n. The scar in the

centre of the bel!)".

Near, Katat, a. Not far; situ-

ated at a little distance in

])lace or time.

Kimtem, a. Not fiir. distant

in ]>Iace or time.

Neai*. This word is moreover

cxj)ressed ))y the. termin-

ation LeiJail affixed to

nouns; e. g.

Pikunleikin; Near the river.

Ini lei kin; Near the house.

Talapozanuaslaikin
;
Nhar the

church.

Nearlj", Uitez; Almost.

Neat, Kaigkaig, a. Clean.

Taz, a. Nice.

Necessary; inevitable, requisite:

Tinukines kie usig; We are

to die. Death is inevitable.

Ziegnes kie usig; We are to

speak. (See Duty.)

Neck, A^eet, ifi. The, part of ani-
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mal bodies connecting the

head witli the trunk.

Neckerchief, XJauakakt, n. . A
cloth or kerchief worn around

the neck.

Necklace, Uceikt, n. Anything

worn around the neck.

Kalaun,?i. A string of beads

worn upon the neck.

Need, Uyituit, n. Indigence.

Need, Ll^dtuise, t. i. v. To be in-

digent.

lyeuiziuse, i. v. To be in mis-

ery of body or mind.

Need. If this verb governs an-

other verb, it must be ren-

dered in the following way:

In lies timipnites; I need

think. (See Duty.)

Needle, Astai, n. A small in-

strument used in sewing.

Neglect,, Uauza, t. v. To leave

out; to pass over;, to omit.

11a iza, t. V. To work slowljn

(See Lazy.)

Negligent, Eniraeu, a. (See

Lazy.)

Negotiate, Itamia.sa, t. v. To
trade.

Negotiation, ItamiiH, n. The
trading.

Negro, Zimugzimug tltokan,, n.

A black man.

Neigh, Inmise, i. v. To cry as

a horse.

Neighbor, Titokatua, n. A fel-

low-man.

Ipi; iteuycze inimj^e katat;

He is my neighbor. (One
who lives near another.)

Neither... nor. Uetu...ka*uetu.

Neither (not the one or the

.other), Uilepu iietu, — used

for persons.— ^

TJileptig uetu, (used for

things.)

Nephew, Pekieg, n. Nephew
of an uncle on the father’s

side.

Pitagp,,n. Nephew of an uncle,

on the mother’s side.

Pamtin, n. Nephew of an
aunt on the father’s side.

Itg, n. Nephew of an aunt on.

the mother’s side.

Nerve, Pis, n. One of the bun-

dles. of fibers in the. animal

body.

Nest, Siks, n. The retreat pre-

pared by birds, for their

young.

Net, Tekes, n. An instrument

of mesh-work to catch fishes

or birds.

Net, Tekeise, i. v. To thro.w

the net, as for fishing.

Tekelpise, t. v. To catch with,

the net, as fishes. (vSee Fish.)

i
not at any time.

: Nevertheless, Zauin
;
Notwith-

1 standing; yet.

i New,, Eiraiii, a. In condition:

I
as at. first; not worn out by

I

use.

I
Ezizpemie, a. Of fate origin.
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News, Tamtain, n. Tidings.

Newspaper, Taintainas times, n.

Next, Neksut; The adjoining

or near place, as a house or

a])artment.

Koz ziketpe; Next night.

( With future tense.)

' Koz meyui; Next morning.

(With future tense.)

Kunim ziketpe; Next night.

( Witii past tense.)

Kiinim meyui
;
Next morning.

(With past tense.)

Nice, Taz, a. Pleasing to the

senses; made with skill.

Niece, Pekieg, n. Niece of an

uncle on the father's side.

Pitagp, n. Niece of an uncle

on the mother’s side.

Pot, n. Niece of an aunt on

the father’s side.

Ttg, n. Niece of an aunt on

the mother’s side.

Night, Ziketin, n. The time

from sunset to sunrise.

Ucutukt, n. The passing the

night; the stopping at night.

Ziketze, i. v. To be or grow
jiight.

TJycziketze, i. v. To be or

grow successively night.

Ueutukse, i. v. To pass the

night; to stop at night.

Uyeutukse, i. v. To pass the

night successively or repeat-

edly.

iSepeutukse, f. v* To make
pass the night.

,

Nightly, Ziketpeme, a.

Nimble, Amliz, a. Light and
quick in motion.

Haulapaulap, a. Lively.

Nimbleness, Amtisneuit, n. Cel-

erity; quickness.

Ilaulapaulapnauit, n. Liveli-

ness; vivacity.

Nine, Kuiz.

K uiz lie,* (' used as pronoun for

persons only) .

Nine hundred, Kuizosos.

Nine times, Kuizeem.

Nineteen, Putimt uag kuiz.

Ninety, Kuiseptit.

No, IJMu
;
A word of denial.

Uezu
;
No more; not any

more
;

it will do.

Noble, Tekes, a. Great; of ex-

alted rank.

Nobody, Uctu isi
;
No person,

no one.

Nod, ITeutelinikse, ?. v. To
bend the head quickly.

Teutelinikse, i. v. To bend

the head quickly by drowsi-

ness.

Noise. Ileseze, i. v. To sound

loud.

Ileleseze, i. v. To noise by
burning.

Iseleseze, i. v. To noise by
sawing.

Ueleseze, i. v. To sound, as

by explosion of a gun.

Ipeleseze, i. v. To noise, as

with the hands.

Ueleleseze, i. i\ To noise by
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floAving, as a stream.

Tnlelese/e, i. v. To noise b}'

Avalking, or witli the feet.

None, TJetii isi
;
No person.

Uelu itu; Nothing.

Noon, tile middle of the day;

mitlday :

Pepp(g])e aiagpj At noon.

Pegpe; At noon.

Ij)elv'7A‘; Jt is nooVn

l’'ekze, /’. V. To he noon.

Pegnesg
j

Before noon.

Pagnakatpa; In the after-

noon >

Nor, Uelii.

Uetii ... ka uctu
;

Neither...

nor.

North, Yauiz, n.

Yainzkinike, n. The north-

ern region.

Nose, Nusnii, n. The organ of

smell.

Ntizn a-talam, ??. The tip of

the nose.

Hiljisusze, i. v. To bleed the

nose.

Tnkainasksa, i. v. 4k) dash

the nose against.

Sitze, 1. V, To blow the nose.

Tegsitiieleze, i. v. To trickle,

to dro]) the nose.

Nistekizo, i. v. To haAm the

nose obstructed by cold.

Nostril. Nuznu-pitlin, n. One
of the two channels through

the nose.

Not, TJetu; A word expressing

negation.

Uetmet; Do not. (Latin: ne.)

Uezu
;
Not any more.

Koz uetiij Not jet.

Note, Times, n. A short letter.

Nothing, Uctu itu.

Ilipzimise, i. v. I do nothing

but eating.

Ziekzimi.se, i. v. I do nothing

but talking,

Talapozazimisa, i. v. I do no-

thing but priiying.

Timmiuzimise, i. v. I do noth-

ing but ])lanning.

Notice, El\ize, t. v. To perceiA^e

by seeing.

Mizisa, if. r. To perceivm by
hearing.

Miszukueze, t. v. To knoAv

by hearing.

Sileuzukueze, t. v. To know
bA" seeing.

Notice, dkimtain, n. Intelligence

or knowledge given,

Zukue, n Intelligence or

knoAvledge received.

Tamtaiza, t. v. To giAm no-

tice.

Notify, Sepezukueze, t. v. To
make kmown.

NotAvilhstanding, Zauin; NeA’cr-

theless; yet.

Nourish, Sepepse, t. v. To feed.

Utinise, t. v. To furnish Avith

food.

Sepepiimze, t. v. To feed and

cause to grow.

November, Saglual, n.

Noav, Ki koz or Ki kaua
;
At
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the present time.

Ki takz; I^ow; to-day.

Packaiia, or pammaua; Kovv

and then; at times,

Hovvaj’s, Uetu minmai, or Uetu

manama.

Nowhere, Uetu mine; Not in

any place.

Noxious, Kapsis, a. Hurtful,

inj urious.

Null, Lauig, a. Invalid; void;

of no account.

Oak, Uaiiakisuai, n. A valua-

ble and wcll-kpown tree.

Oar, UselpoSj n. An instrument

for rowing boats.

Oar, Uselpise, i. v. To move
' by rowing, as a boat.

Oath, a solemn affirmation with

an appeal to God, for its

truth :

Tukapalasat, n. The lifting

of the hand.

Tukapalasasa, i. v. To lift the

hand; (to take an oath).

Oats, Se]>epes, n. The seed of

a well-known plant, used for

fodder.

Obdurate. Tiauz timine, n.

Hard heart.

Obedient, Miziau, a. One who
listens to what is told.

Mizitipez, n. One disposed to

listen to what is told.

Number, Itemeze, t. v. To enu-

merate, to eaunt.

Numerous, Illegni, a. Being

mtiny.

Nun, Samgzimnzimug timai, n.

A wotnan devoted to relig-

ious life in a cloister.

Nurse, Sej>ekLise, f. v. To nour-

ish at the breast; to suckle.

Keizekzo, t. iK To tend, as

a sick person.

Sepepiimze, t. v. To bring up.

Obey, Mizisa, f. v. To comply

with the orders of. (See

Hear.)

Ihiikze, f. V. To follow or go

after, (ddiis word is used to

denote obedience.)

Object, Inikut, n. What is put

before.

Object, Ini k use, /. v. To put

before.

Zdyatkalaiksa, t. v. To make
opposition in words; to re-

?i.y-

Oblige, Kosisimnusa, f. v. To
constrain b}^ moral or ph3’si-

cal force.

Obliterate, Lapz kuse, t. v. To
blot out. (See Blot.)

Nikezikilikse, f. i;. To destroy,

(See Demolish, Destroy.)

Oblivious, Titolatipaz^ n. Apt
to’ forget.
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Obscene, TJeukiutiint, n. Ob-

seone talk.

TJeulciutiinsc, i:v. To talk ob-

scenely.

Obscure, Selctis, a. Destitute

of lio’lit. (See Dark.)

Peleiz, (/. Not easily under-

stood.

Observe, TJeleT'ze, f, r. 'To no-

tice with care.

Katinza, f- t’. To treat with

obsequious oi* religious atten-

tion.

llautza, t. V. To set a]rirt or

abstain from with ladigious

care.

h'ekezie1<ze, i. v. To utter as

a i-emark.

Tuikze, n. To comply with,

as with a law,

Obstinate, d'iauz timine, ?/. Stub-

born heart.

Obstruct, Ij)ckilikse, t. r. 'To

sto|) ujn or close, as a way
by tencing.

*

Tulekilikse, f. v. To obstruct

as by a throng of ]'>eople.

Za])ayapsti, f. r. To put an

obstru{‘tion, sej'jaration or ])ar-

tition between things* e. g.

' a jdece of ])a])er between the

pages oi' a, book.

Uyazapayapsa, t. v. To ])ut

rejveatedly separations be-

tween.

- Nikayapsa, t. v. To obstruct,

as by drawing upon a veil,

the view of anj- thing.

Nalcayaptoksa, /. v. To ob-

struct again, as by drawing

n])on a veil, the view of.

Yap kusc, t. i. v. To obstruct

or to get obstructed, as the

view of lio’ht.

Ipayapsa, f. v. To put a par-

tition, as between the apart-

ments of a house.

l}’alapsa, i. v. To stay in the

way, as a stream hindering

the going farther. (See Stop.)

Obtain, lya.kza, t. v. To ac-

quire. (See Gain.)

Obvious, Lauit, n. Clear, easi-

ly seen or understood.

Occasion, Sukt, n. Cause.

Aiiz, n. Theological occasion;

danger.

Occijuit, Pilg, n. The hind part

of the head.

Oc('U])y, Iiquse, t. v. To take

in ])ossession.

inepte, f. u. To hold in poss-

ession.

Teuyeze, i. v. To inhabit.

Sepcgelcleize, f. v. To . busy,

to employ.

Geleleize, i. v. To be occupied

or busy.

Occur, Teketimi jinise, z. To
come to the mind.

Pammaua iuzetetn, i. i\ It

happens here and there.

Ocean, luetem, n. The sea.

October, Uplal, Pikunra-ai-

kal, 71 .

Odor, any smell, whether fra-
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g’rant or offensive:

Makaz iliiicze, i. v. There is

a fragrant odor.

Payii itiueze^ i. v. There is

an offensive odor.

Of. This particle is contained

in the inflection of the Indian

Avords.

Off. This particle is contained

in th e I n d ia n word s.

Ua)'at, a. Far off.

Offend, Kapsisuisa, i. v. To do

evil; to sin.

Kapsisuiyusa, t. v. To do evil

or sin against somebody.

Tetimnene.kse, t. v. To dis-

please by words.

Ueptimnenekse^ t. v. To dis-

please by deeds.

Offense, Kapsisuit, n. Evil deed;

sin.

Kapsisni)'ut, v. Evil deed or

sin against somebody,

d'etimuenekt, n. l)ispleasni*e

gMA^en by ayord s.

Ueptininenekt, n. Displeasure

given by deeds.
'*

Offei% Inise^ t. v. To present;

to give.

Office, Gelelcin, 72 . Occupation,

business.

Offspring, Mamayaz, 72 . Chil-

dren.

Often, Pezlzpe; Frequently.

Oil, Ta^g, 72 . An unctuous sub-

stance.

Ointment, Sfuites, 72 . ThatAvhich

serves to anoint.

Old, Uakeime, ('2. Ancient; stale.

Uak'imaiaz, ((. Old and dwarf.

Old man, Keiun, n.

lYeiunise, L v. To groAv old,

:is a man.

Old woman, Ilatuai, ?2.

Ilatuaisa, /. v. To grow old,

as a woman.

Omit, Uaiiza, t. To
.
leave

out; to pass over.

Omnipotent, Uik'alana kaps-

ka])s, ((. A !l-powerful.

Omni>cie:il, Uikalana zukuenin,

(I. All-knowing.

On. 4'his ])re])Ositi()n, denoting

contact Avith a suiface, is rend-

ered by the j^article pe

alfixed to the word; e. g.

Ususpe; On tluj head.

Nusiiu])e; On the nose.

Timenuespe; On the Avriting

desk.

On. ddiis pi-eposition, as occur-

ring in many English con-

structions, is o!t(Mi conlaim'd

in the Indian Aau'bs, and is

expressed, by the terminatoin

...Ze^e ailixed to the root of

Aan*bs; p. g.

ITcdcsilikezese, f, v. To sit on.

Ilitimlikezese, t. v. To kneel

on.

Jsiseiilizese, f. V. To fall upon

in dro]2s, '

Once, Nak'zime; e. g. TTetu

,

nakzime, rnetu lepeem. Not
once, but twice.

One, Nakz.
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Nakzua (is used as pronoun

for ])ersons only.)

Pani\akz; One by one (de-

noting distribution.)

One-eyed, Tokognin, a.

Onion, Seg, n. A plant used

tor food.

Onl}^, Naksnig, Unique; one

alone.

Jpzuatg; lie on\y. (See

Lone.)

Only. This word, used as an

adverb, is contained in the

Indian verb, and expressed

by the termination....

affixed to any root of verbs;

e. g.

Tiniipnizimise, ?. r. I only

think. (See Nothing.)

Only. This word, used to de

note a quantity as a rest of

a larger quantity, must be

rendered by the particlo...^//?i-

kdi affixed to the word indi-

cating the remainder; e. g.

Inini ues lepitzimkai. I have

only two ( left ).

Only. This word, used to indi-

cate any determined quanti-

ty or kind of things, must

be rendered hy the particle

... zun, affixed to the word
expressing the quantity or

kind spoken of; e. g,

Ipnim us mitatzim sikcm.

lie has only three horses.

Nunim usig ipegzim. We
have only bread.

OPPOSITE

Open, Lault, a. Plain, evident.

Tam agal pin, a. Free to ac-

cess; exposed to view.

Open, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To re-

veal
;
to disclose, as a secret.

(See Manifest.)

Tamagalpsa, t. v. To open,

as a door.

Uya tamagalpsa, t. v. To op-

en, as a book, by turning

over the pages.

Zuyalasasa, t. v. To open by
lifting up, as a window.
Nikagalpsa, t. v. To open, as

a letter or book.

Tulagalpsa, t. v. To open by
treading on, as the boards of

a floor, or by lifting the cov-

er of a in” thing with the foot.

Nikagiiolksa, t. v. To open

by taking ofl* the lid.

NikekseUse, r. To open, as

the mouth, eye or a boil, by
Ibrcing with the Angers.

Openly, Lauit or Keig; Plain-

ly, evidently.

Opinion, Timmiun, n. Opinion

formed by reasoning.

Nekt, n. Ox>iiiion termed by
aflection.

Oj.'pose, Zimkze, t. v. To with-

stand.

Zutalksa, t, v. To hinder.

(See Hinder.)

Opposite, situated in front. This

woi-d is expressed by the par-

ticle dptinm affixed gener.

ally to pronouns; e. g.
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Ivimaptinnij Opposite me^ oi*

facing* ipo.

Euninaptimn
5

In front of

him, (her or jt.)

Packunma])tinm
j
(They) fac-

ing* each other.

Paaptanmj Facingcach other.

Paaptanm uetes; Tracts of

land facing* each other, as the

banks of rivers.

Oppress, Siinizese, t. v. To sit

or lie l.ieavy upon.

Tekesimizese, t. v. To oppress

|]>y falling ppon.

Asiieleye hanisa, t. n. To ov-

erpower; fo subdue.

Or, Itku. Itku itku; Either

or.

Pl*dain, Tamaluisa, f. v. Tp
give orders. (See Adjust.)

Oregon-grapes, Iviketkiket, n.

A sniall plant proiincing small

yellow flowers and small

darkish beri’ies.

Organ, Uenpteincs, n. A musi-

cal instripneut.
,

TJenptejze, i. v. To p]uy on

the ,org*an or piano.

Origiig Uizet, n. The birth of

any thing.

U3'it, n. Beginning.

Uyitpe; In the beginning.

Sukt, n. Cause; root. [tivo.

priginal, Uj^itpeme, a. Primi-

Uzetuitpeine, q. Native,

Sukatpemc, a, Radical; be-

longing to or procecdirig from

the root.

Original sin, Sukutpeme (op

Uzetuilperne) kapsjsuit.

Originate, Sepeuzese, f. To
bring into existence.

Uzese, i. v. To come into ex-

istence.

U_yise, f. i. v. To begin.

Ornament, ITanisa taz, t. v. To
embellish. (See Adorn.)

Orphan, Eluitit, a. A child be-

reaved of parents.

Ostentatious, Ziilieu, a. Progd.

Inutuskfipez, n. ( 1 ) boastful.

Qlher,* Neksep, a. Different

from that Avhich has been

s]mcified.

Othergdse, Neksep
;

In a diff-

erent manner.

Otter, Tululg, n. A carnivor-

ous gninia! cf several species.

Ought. Is proper or necessar}-;

sliOLild

:

In lies ziegnes; I ought to

speak.

In ues taz uizetes; I ought

to be good. (See Duty.)

Our, Nunim, (Belongir)g to us
|

of us ).

Ours^ Ndnim, (Belonging to

us; of US ).

Nuhimpeme, ( Originating

from us ),

Ourselves, Nunnig,
( subject ).

Nunenidg, (object case).

Neme, (object of a reflexive

verb ).

Oust, Suyeletze, t, p. To eject;

to turn out.
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Out, Tuskiniko; On the out-

side
;

on tlie snrf'nee.

Emti; Beyond the limits of

any inclosed ])lace, as oppos-

ed to in or within.

Emtikinike; In the exterior

or external part
)

c. g.

TJetu imit, inetii emti
;

Not

in, but oat.
r

'

f . .

Itku emtikinike, itku imitki-

nilce; Either outside or in-

side.

Out. This word is often con-

tained in the Indian 'verb^

c. g.

Atza; To _ii*o out.

Tnakatza; 4V) brinu; out.

Outdo, Uaiiza, k r. To excel;

to surpass.

Ue3’eneze, /. r. d'o ext-el; to

surpass.

Outrage, Oksoks kfse, t. v. d'o

treiit impertini'iitl^’. (8ee A-

buse, Insult.)

Outside, Tusl<inike; On the

surface. (See Out.)

Outward, Emti keg; Toward
the exterior.

Oven, Allikas ipak’ain, n. A
structure for baking.

Over, Alsamkinike; Overhead,

in higher place, above the

top.

Inm-akam. Over me.

Tusi<inike; On the siirflice.

Kakci; On the oj)posite side,

as . on the other bank of a

Ovei\ This word is often, as

occurring in very maii}^ En-

glish coiistruclioiis, Ci^ntained

ill the Indian verbs; c. g.

Ueikse, /. i\ d'o go over to

the opjiosite paii^x (Sec
('ross.)

Over against, Kunmaptinm; In

front of it. (See Opposite.)

Ov(‘r and above, Tosg
;

Be-

3’ond or besides what is due.

Overcast, d'iipit ikuse^ i. r. It

becomes covered with clouds.

Overcoat, Samg, /o A coat worn
over the other clothing.

Overconu*, Ilanisti asueleve, t. v,

d'o get the better of; to sub-

due.

O er fl ow
,

I^- a 1 ip a z i k' sa , t.v. T

o

in iindate.

d'eke^’eketzp, i. r. To swell

and run over tlui brim of a

vessel.

Overlook, Ueltdsze, t, v. To in-

spect.

Uau/a, t. r. 'fo refrain will-

ingly from noticing; to jiar-

don.

Overpower, Ilanisa asueUwe,

/. r. dh) vanquish bj^ force;

to subdue.

Overreach, d’alaiiyagusa, t. v.

To deceive. (See Cheat.)

Oversee, Uelekze, f. To in-

spect. ( See Overlook.)

Overseer, Uelegiieuat, n. A
suju'rintcndent; a supervisor.

Overtake, Eutukise, t. v. Toa river.
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c:i(c1i, as one who is i;onc a-

hend.

Overthrow, Nik6/hkiliks(‘, f. v.

(See Demolish, Jveverse.)

Overtop, Usaiizii, f. r. d\) rise

above the top ot; to surpass.

I])iiim ine iiisaiiza; He is

taller than I.

Overturn, Souk all kse, f. i\ I'o

turn uj)si<le down, as a ket-

tle. (See Turn.)

iVikezikilikse, /. r. To destroy,

(See Demolish.)

O V e r \\’ 1 i e 1 m
,

1'e i n ( 'yck o i ne k' se

,

t. V. To ])Our in, as Avaves

do, water into a vessel.

Se])etkuse, /. r. I’o dreovn.

Owe, to be obliged or bound

to pa}’; to haA’e a debt:

Ini in nes luikas, i. v. I have

a debt.

Inim lies putiint kizni wakas

imimpe. I owe you ten dol-

lars.

Owl, Saglatama, A noctur-

Pace, Uirkze, i. v. To move or

walk, as a horse.

Alilmilise, i. v. To amble, as

in a gait peculiar to horses.

Pacify, Tatasksa, t. v. To ap.

pease, as one who is angiy

or displeased.

Sapakdlamksa, f. v. To restore

to peace, as married parties

;

nal carnivorous bird of .large

size.

Pugpukelez, ??. Owl of small

size.

Own, Inepte, t. v. To possess.

Inim lies, i. v. I have.

Ina-tania])aiksa, r. v. I con-

fess or acknowledge, as my
hiults.

Own, belonging to. This word
is exin-essed by the termin-

ation nig affixed to the

personal jironouns; e. g,

Inim nig; My own.

Munimiiig; Our own.

Im im 11 ig
;

Tliy own

.

Tmemnig; Your own.

Ipnirnnig: His (Her) own.

Imemnig; Their own.

Owner. Tn inepte, t. v. I possess.

I am the owner.

Inim lies, i. v. I have.

Ox, Hama kokualg or Zutlim,

n. The male of the bovine

genus.

to reconcile. (See Calm, Re-

concile.)

Pack, Iseps hanisa, f. v. To
make a bundle, as for a lun-

cheon. (Sec Load, AY rap.)

Packsaddle, Uekzuttekei, n. A
saddle on which burdens are

borne.

Paddle^ Uselpise., i. v. To move
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a boat with a paddle br oar.

Pail, Ikai, n. An open vessel

for liquids.

Pain, Sapakomaiza, f. r. To
afflict with iineas^^ sensations.

(See Afflict.)

Pain, Komain, n. Uneasiness

of bod)".

Ilutknelinikt, n. [Jneasiness

by which one turns about

without relief.

Painful, Komaiz, U. Causing

pain.

TIctgauniz, a. Causing suffer-

ing of body Or mind.

Paint, Sepelikezese, f. r. To ap-

ply paint to; to color.

Tuaazasa, t. v. To portray.

Painter, Sepelikezeuat, n. One
who applies paiiO.

Tuaazauat, n. Porlra 3’ef.

Painting, Sepelikczet, n. The

act of appl^’ing colors; what

is painted.

Tuaazat, n. The act of por-

tra^Tng; a portrait.

Pair, tw"o things of the sanie

kind taken together:

Nakzele; One pair.

Lepele
;
Two ])airs.

Palace, Init, n. A (magnificent)

house.

Palate, Tinikiiz, n. The fOof of

the mouth; the organ of gust-

ation.

Pale. Neksep lies mastai; My
face is changed. (I am pale.)

Palm, Patoi, /?; A branch what-
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eter of a tree.

Ipeptegteg, n. The inner part

of the hand.

Palm-Suiiday, Pateihini alag-

pauit, 7i.

Palpable, Ubpezctes, d. Percep-

tible b}" the touch.

Lauit, rt. Plain; easily seen

or understood.

Paljiitate, Likkpze, /. v. To beat

rapidl 3q as the heart or veins;

to thr()b.

Pantaloons, Tui n, n. The long

covering for the legs.

ddgkiMlin, n. Veiy short

breeches of' the Indians,

'ruunise, /. v. To put on pants.

Paper, ddines, n. A substance

in sheets for wi-iting.

Pai-able, Sepczet,n. An allegor-

ical relation j^roposed for in-

struction.

Paradise, Eisihiies, Place of

.jAY;
_

Paralitic, Likiipzimei, a. Des-

titute of voluntaiw motion in

any part of the bod^".

Parasol, Sakasain, n. An um-

brella for defending from the

sun’s r:pys.

Pardon, Uaunaisii, /. v. To for-

give.

Parent, Pist, n. Father.

Pike, n. Mother.

Parlor, Pitenu'enues, n. A room
for speaking.

Parsimonious, Istognipaz, n. One
who is measured in expenses.
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Parsnip, Tikug-uekos or Ais-

iiakos, ?). A plant with a

white spindle-isha])ed root,

used for Ibod.

Part, Tatos, n. Something less

than a whole.

Paid, Nik-euyuize, f. v. To dis-

unite. (See Divide.)

Partake, Kiatksa, t. i. v. To

participate or associate in

something.

Partisan, Uapajatauat, 7i. Hel-

per.

Tuigiict, n. Follower.

Partner, Yetue, n. An associ-

ate.

]m-3^etue. Thy partner.

Pass, to move or go from one

point to another:

Ueikse, i. v. To go over, as

to the opposite side. (See

Cross.)

TTaiiza, f. v. To pass by; to

oversee; to omit.

Uaunakaiiza, t. v. To go far-

ther passing

Kokauza, i. v. To go passing

by; to pass away; to elapse.

Azkaiiza, t. i. v. To pass go-

ing in.

Atkauza, f. i. v. To pass go-

ing out.

Sapakokauza, t. i\ To let

pass awa}’; to neglect.

Uyasapa kokauza, t. v. To let

pass away successivelj".

Agnakauza, t. v. To see pass-

ing; to visit b}’ the way.

Pass, Iskit, n. A passage or

way.

Uei kin lies, n. A pass for go-

ing over, as a river.

Passible, Hetgaunas, a. Sus-

ceptible of suffering.

Passion, IIetgaun,n. Suffering.

Passion, a strong feeling promp-

ting to action. (See Bent.)

Geizemnipezuit, n. Propensi-

ty to anger.

Heteuitipezuit, n. Propensity

to love.

Past. Uakeipe; In limes gone

by-

Paste, Zepelistekse, t. v. To
glue; to unite with paste.

Pasture, Ueukupse, i. v. To
take food by eating grass

from the ground.

Sepeueiikupse,- f. To feed

on growing grass.

KeKiinikse, i. r. To stand

feeding on growing grass,

Sepekeluinikse, t r. To make
stand feeding on growing

grass.

Pasture, Keluinikes or Sepeke-

luinikes, n. Grassy ground to

feed on, as cattle.

Patch, Tiktemeilekse, t. v. To
mend by sewing on a piece.

Path, Iskit, n. A narrow w£iy

beaten by the foot; (road).

Patience, Taz timine, 7i. A
good heart.

Amkakaizuit, n. Mildness;

gentleness.
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Patient. Taz timipnise, r. v. To

be patieot; to keep a calm

temper.

Amkakaiz, a. Mild; gentle;

one \vho keeps a calm tein])er.

Ze])emuye, n. Forbearing;

taciturn in aii}^ circiunstance.

Patron, Ua])ayatauat, Help-

er by deeds.

lla])ay unanat, n. Helper by

words.

Patronize, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
favor; to su))porl.

Pause, Tak'atalksa, f, v. To
make a sliort stop; to cease

for a time.

Paw, Kipzuz, n. The foot of

beasts having claws, as birds,

cats.

Pay, Temetkuse, t. v. To re-

coin pense,

Uezetise, t. v. To reward.

Pay, Ternetkut or Uczetit, n.

Kecoinpense for services per-

formed or goods ])urchased.

Pea, Katamnouakos, a. A plant

and its fruit, used for iood.

Katam no, ?i. A wild plant

and its fruit, like peas.

Peace, quietness of mind; har-

mony between persons:

Inim lekeize timine, i. v. My
heart is at rest.

Kie pihirniuzig. We treat

each other with kindness.

Peaceable, A mkakaiz,yi!. Hav-

ing a calm temper; disposed

to peace with others.

Peak, Toyam, ?/. The sharp

to]) of a mountain; a ridge.

Peal, Ilcseze, /. v. To utter

loud and solemn sounds, as

a bell.

Pebble, Tama lam, n. Small,

roundish stone worn by the

action of water. (The Indian

word denotes large ones also.)

Pedigree, Uycpiimn, n. Gene-

alogy.

Peel, Pekt, n. The skin or rind

of fruits and vegetables.

Peel, Nikaguolksa pekt, t. v. To
strip otf (he skin of fruits.

Peevish, Aualish, a. Easily

vexed or ire tted.

Pen, Timenes kizuij n. An in-

strument used for writing.

Pencil, Timenes, rt. Lead-pen-

cil used ibr writing or draw-

ing.

Pen-knife, Ualz, n. A small

knife for making or mend-
ing pens.

Pentecost. Kekiine itkeikime

Hautnin Eullegeulleg; When
the Holy Ghost descended.

Peojde, d'itokan, Ji. Persons

generally’
;

folks.

Pepper, Pisakas, n. A fruit of

a pinigent taste.

Perceive, to obtain knoAvledge

of through the senses:

Mizisa, t. v. To perceive by

hearing.

Ekize, t. V. To perceive by

seeing.
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Teiij^ekse, t To perceive

’b)' interior teeliiig or sensa-

tion.

Perceptible, Ekines, a. Notice-

able bj the eyes.

Teiiyekes, a. Noticeable by

interior sensation.

Perciission-c:ip, Aps, ??.. A small

cupper cap with fuhninating

powder.

Perfect, Tasnig, a. Faultless,

{good in a high' degree).

Inakain, a. Finished.

Perfect, Hinakasa, f. z;. To bring

to an end.

Taz hanisa, t. v. To render

good or faultless.

Perfidious, Aliseme, a. Disloj-

al, faithless.

Perhaps, Pais; It may be.

(This Indian word is very

ol'ten used as 'a ])leonasm.)

Perishable, Laaninas, a. Subject

to decay.

Permit, Tukuldze, t. v. To ap-

.
]')rove of.

Sepekuse, f. v. To let act.

.

( See Let.)

Perpetually, Kunkuyain; For

ever.

Talagnai; AYithout ceasing.

Pei-plex,
,
Tepelcikse, t. v. To

confound or embarrass by

s])eaking.

Lepit uts timine, i. v. T have

two hearts. (I am perplexed.)

Pei-sccute, Lammatiz, kuse, /. u.

To pursue in such a manner,

as to trouble.

Sapalatuisa, t, v. To weary;

to harass.

Persevere, Uetu takatalksa, /. v.

Not to cease.

ITetu ta!agna])ik'sn, /. u. Not
to abandon what is under-

taken.

Ucye, i. V. To go on.

Persistent in urging, Kosisim-

nij)ez, n,

Koslshneu, a. Persistent in

urging.

Person, dltokan, n. Jl^ny hum-
an being.

Perspieuous, Lauit, a. Clear to

the understanding or sight.

Pers|)ire, Mukilize, i, v. To
sw(‘at.

Persuade, Ilaniaisa timine,

To make u]) .'somebody’s mind.

Inehtimmiuze, /. v. To influ-

ence by arguments.

Se])cluise, t. r. To induce.

Pertain, to be the property of:

Inirn ucs, v. It is mine.

Pertain, to be the duty of.

(See Luty\)

Pervert, Kapsis hanisa, f. v. To
make bad.

Inehpeleikse, f. v. To lead a-

Stray.

TezikiiHkse, t. v. To turn from

the straight way by speaks

ing.

Tenehut.ikse kapsisuitg, t. v.

To bring over to evil by

words.
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Saiiyaukza, t. v. To spoil;

to mar.

Pestle, Pilei, n. An instrument

for pounding in a mortar.

Pet, Ileteu, ?i. Favorite.

Pettj^, Lauig, a. Trifling.

Petulance, Petukesuit, n, A-

busiv(‘ness; impudence; au-

daciky.

Oksosuit, n. Abusiveness; au-

dacity; disregard.

Petulant, Petukes, a. Abusive;

impudent; audacious.

Oksoks, a. Abusive; disre-

garding; audacious.

Photograph, Pikzis, n. A pic-

ture by the action of sunlight.

Physic, Sapattas elekipg, n. A
purge; a cathartic.

Physician, Saikiptauat, n. A
doctor of medicine.

Pick, Ipselpise, f. v. To take

with the finger tips.

Zapkilaksa, t. v. To gather,

as by putting in a receptacle.

Toman isa, f. v. To pull away,
' as fruits from a ti*ee.

Latis hanisa, f. v. To pick

flowers. (See Gather.)

Pick, Uazamakai, n. A sharp-

pointed tool.

Picture, Times, n. A likeness

drawn in colors; a painting.

Piece, Tatos, n. A fragment or

part of any thing.

Pierce, Uepilikse, t. v. To per-

forate, as with the anger.

Izepilikse, /. v. To pertbrate,

as by cutting.

Zu])i]ikse, t. v. To perforate,,

as vNMth the awl.

Pitlize, i. V. To be pierced or

holed.

Pig, Hogog, n. The young of

swine; hog.

Pigeon, Kuinu, n. Domestic
dove.

Uitelu, n. Wild dove; turtle.

Pile, Hilamksa, /. To pile or

throw into a heap. (See Gath-

er.)

Pile, Hilamkt, n. A heap, as

of hay.

Tamloi, v. A pile of stones.

Pill, Kapapkapap, n. A medi-

cine in the form of a little

ball.

Pillage, Uetkuikse, t. v. To
strip of money or goods by
open violence.

Peguise, t. v. To steal. (See

Ravage.)

Pillow, Ueuzetes, n. A cushion

to support the head. (See

Cushion.)

Pimple, Eis, n. A small point-

ed swelling of the cuticle.

Pin, Zukt kapapkapap, n. A
small, pointed instrument,

used for fiistening clothes.

Pinch, Sekpise, t. v. To press

hard, as between the ends

of the fingers. (See Scratch.)

Pinchers, an instrument for

various uses, as griping things:

Himtukain, n. Pinchers, as
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used for pulling hair.

Uaiiguolkas or Nikteltcs, n.

Pinchers of a carpenter.

Zepekenpes or Zulatakas, n.

Pinchers of a blacksmith.

Pine, Laka, n. Pijchpine-tree.

Pine, Niktikse, z. r. To pine a-

way
;

to grow loan.

Pious, Tala])6zanipaz, n. Pray-

erful
;

one who habitually

prays.

Pipe, any long tube or hollow

b()dy :

Kelemet, n. The tobacco pipe.

Ptikt, n. The cane or tube

of the tobacco pipe.

Aluyaskit, n. The passage of

a stove through which the

smoke is carried off*.

Piss, luze, /. V. To urinate,

lun, 71. Urine.

Pistol, Tim uni, n. A small fire-

arm .

Pit, Gaaun, n. A large, deep

hole in the ground. (This In-

dian word applies to a small

one also.)

Pitch, Iskei, n. A thick, sticky

substance taken from the

pitch pine.

Pitch, Iskeise, t. v. To smear

with pitch.

Pitch pine, Laka, n.

Pitch wood, Iskei, n.

Pitchfork, Tuamkas, n. A farm-

ing utensil used in pitching

Iiiiy.

Pity, Timneiyeuze, t. v. To feel

pain or grief for; to com-

miserate.

Tcij^eukso, t. v. To speak so

as to make feel pity.

Ueiyeukse, f. v. To call mis-

erable or pitiable.

Place, any portion of space for

a defirnte use. This word is

expressed bj^ affixing the ter-

mination nues to any root

of verbs; e. g.

Uiztmues, n. Place of birth

or of abode. •

Hi pi nues, n. Place of eating;

dining room.

Tinu ki n lies, n. Place of death.

Pilenuenues, n. Place of mu-

tual spealdng; parlor.

Place, Jnikise, /. v. To assign

a place to; to put; to set;

to lay.

Plague, Lamrnatiz kuse, f, v.

To vex. (See Afflict)

Plague, Komain, n. Sickness.

Tikiptese, f. v. To convey the

plague, any disease or evil.

Plain, Pitagpitag, a. Level, flat

as a field.

Tegpeem, n. A prairie.

Lauit, Evident.

Plait, Zapazgaksa, To fold;

to double in narrow folds.

Uepsesise, t. v. To braid, to

form a tress, as hair. ( See

,
Twist.)

Plan, Timmiun, n. A design;

a device. [vise.

Plan, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To de-
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Plane, Zepeliipitkse, t. v. To

flatten or sinootli, as with the

hand.

Zuj’etiipitkse, t, r. 'I’o smooth

or free from inequalities by

means of a ]flane, as boards.

Plane, Zin’ctiipitkes, n, A tool

tor smoothing wood.

Plank, Izi])ekt, n. Timber sawed

lengthwise.

Plant, Temenildse, t. v. To put

in the ground and cover, as

seed f(;r growth,

ipeilekse, /. v. To stick any

thing in the ground, as a

polo.

Ipelikse, z. v. To be ]))anted,

as a pole in the ground.

Plaster, Itkoites, n. A compo-

sition of lime and sand for

coating walls.

Zepelistek'ci, n. An external

application for medical pur-

])ose.

Plaster, Itkoitesid kuse, f. v.

To cover with plaster, as a

wall.

Plate, Kiueutekei, n. A small,

shallow vesscd to cat from.

Taiztaiz kiueutekei, ?<. A dish

or plate of tin.

ddlegnim kiueutekei, n. A
plate or dish of porcelain.

Play, Geleuise, i. v. To engage

in S])ort.

Inegeleuise, t. v. To cause to

play, as bj' example.

Play, Geleuit, n. Any exercise

intended for amusement.

Pleasant, Eiz or Liloiz, a. Caus-

ing ])leasui’e.

Please, Sepeisze, t. v. To excite

an agreeable sensation; to

gratily.
^

Saikiza, f. v. To like; to be

pleased with.

ddmnasaik'za, f. t;. To like or

be pleased in the heart.

Imim timine; As yon please.

Pleasure, Li loin, n. Agreeable

sensation.

Timine, n. Will.

Pledge, Ina-tamaluisa, r. v. 1

determine or come to a de-

cision.

Inc-ziegneise, r. v. I engage,

as by a promise or declara-

tion.

Plenty. Illcgni, a. Abundant.

Plow 0 ?’ plough, Sepeniktinikse,

i. V. d\) trench and turn up

with a ])lough.

Plow, Sepcniktinikes, n. An
agri c u 1 1 u ra 1 implement.

Pliickg Tukze, /. To pullout,

off or from with a twitch, as

hair or roots and weeds.

Nikeskpse, t. v. To pluck', as

hair or beard.

Plunder, Uetkuikse, t. v. To
steal by open force. (See

Pavage.)

blunge, Tuluse, /. v. To im-

merse into water.

Tukeluse, /. v. To dive; to

thrust one’s self headloiig in-
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to tbe water.

Ply,' Znpalikoliksa, /. r. ^Po fold

or cover over. (See Fold.)

Pocket, Itetpes or Uezeltetes, ??:

Any small bag, especial Ij^ one

inserledj^in a garment.

Pocket-handkerchief, Sitain, Ji.

A cloth for wiping the nose.

Pocket-knife, Zin'ekuleilekei, n.

Pock-marked, Sak'agsakag, a.

Having scars left by the small

pox. •

Point, Talara, n. Tip; the sharp

end of a piercing instrument.

Point, Zapakiiozazksa, t. v. To
make pointed or acuminate.

Tukepimtekse, t. v. To point

out with the fingers; to in-

dicate.

‘Pointed, Kuozazkuozaz, a. Ha-
ving a sharp point; acumi-

nate.

Poise, Teminiiit, n. The mass

of metal used in weighing.

Poison, Zepeketinkse, t. v. To
kill by poison.

Ine-ketinkse, r. v. I kill my-
self by eating, as some poi-

sonous food.

Poke, Itetpes, A pocket; a

small bag.'

Poke, XJepepeuise, t. v. To
grope, as in the dark. (See
Grope.)

Pole, Uaupakt, n. A slender,

long piece of wood, as rails

. for fencing, ^

Polecat or fitchet, Timuitimui,

n. An anitnal allied to the

weasel, which exhales a dis-

agreeable odor.

Policeman, Inpauat, n. One of

the ordinary police.

Polivsh, Zepeliuiksc, f, v. To
make smooth and shining.

Zuyetiijiitkse, /. v. To smooth

with the ])lane.

Polished, Liuigliuig, a. Smooth

and shining.

Tiipitiijnt, o. Smooth.

Ponder, Timmiiize, t. i. v. To
weigh in the mind; to de-

liberate.

Pony, Sikem, n, A small horse.

Poor, lyeuz, a. Miserable.

Goimgoirn, a. Destitute of

property.

Hiktikin, a. Emaciated.

Pope, Uyetekes samgzimugzi-

mug miogat, n. The supreme

ruler Black-gown.

Po])lar, Ka])kap, n. Cotton-

wood, a tree of the poplar

kind.

Kapkapin. a. Covered with

poplar trees.

Pork, Hogog, n. The flesh of

swine fresh or salted.

Porridge, Sis, n. A kind of

food boiled to the consistence

of thin paste.

Sisise, i. v. To make the por-

ridge.

Portion, Teke, n. A part of any

thing distributed.

Portion, Tekeze, t. v. To distri-
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bute; to divide among sev-

eral.

Portrait, Pikzis, n. The drawm

or painted likeness of a

person.

Portra}’, Tnaazasa, /. v. To

paint or draw the likeness of.

Possess, liupte, f. r. To hold in

one’s own keeping.

Possible, Kutes, a. Capable of

being done.

Post, Jpeilekt, 71. A piece of

timber or the like, set up-

right. (See Place.)

Post-office, Timesnim init, n.

The place where letters are

received or distributed.

Pot, Ikai, ri. A large vessel for

domestic use.

lunes ikai, n. Chamber-pot.

Potato, Lapatat, n, A well-

kown article of i'ood.

Pouch, Itctpes, n. A sm.all

bag.

Pound, Tern in u it, n. A certain

weight.

Pound, Tutze, /. v. To pulver-

ize b}" beating; to grind.

Sepetutze, t. v. To make

pound.

Sepetdttcze, /. v. To go to

make pound.

Pour, lyekekise or l3^ekeikse,

t. V. To send forth in a flow-

irig manner; to cause to flow,

as a liquid, eit'ner out of a

vessel, or into it.

lyekekeikse, t, v. To go a-

bout pouring.

lyekekezese, f. v. To pour up-

on.

Ij’eketze, t. v. To go out to

pour.

Tekeyeketzo, K v.
^
To pour

out, as any thing full to the

brim; to leak.
^

Tekeyekeikse, i. v. To pour

out, as any thing by ialling.

Powder, Itg, n. Dust, a dry

substance in minute particles.

Pogpoks, n. Gun-powder.

Mol mol, V. A flask for gun-
powder.

Power, Kapskapsneuit, n. Abil-

ity to act.

Kapisin, v. Ability as exert-

ed; energy in action.

Powerful, Kapskaps, a. Strong,^

mighty.

Pox, Saai, n. Small-pox.

Practice, Kut, n. Action.

Uyekiit, n. Successive or cus-

tomary actions.

Prairie, Tegpeem, n. An exten-

sive tract of land with grass.

Prairie-hen, Kagnu,/?. Wild hen.

Pi aise, Uatasksa, t. v. To ex-

press approbation. (See Ex-

alt.)

Inotasksa, r. a. I praise my-

self.

Pray, Talapozaza, f.i. v. To ad-

dress the Divinity.

Talapozatuaza, t. v. To asso-

ciate in prat er.

Inagtalapozaza, t. v. To lead
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the prayor; to help to pray.

• Maitalapozaza, i. v. To pi’a}'

in the morning.

Prayer, Talapoza, n. The act of

addressing supplications to

God.

Prayerful, Talapozanipaz, n.

One given to prayer.

Talapozanin, a. One who
pra3’S. [not pray.

Talapozanai, a. One who does

• Talapozazimai, u. One who
is not initialed in prayer;

: infidel.

Preach, Tamtaiza, t. i, v. To
deliver a sermon.

Preacher, Tamtainat or Tam-
tainauat, n. One who preaches.

Precede, Inoktisa, ^. v. To go

before in place, rank or im-

portance.

Inoktiaisa, 1 1;. To go before

of. (Sec Excel, Ahead.)

Precious, Tasnig, a. Good in a

. high degree.

Illegniki inpes, a. Costly.

' Imekes saignin, a. Highly

esteemed.

Heteu ues; It is precious to

me. (I have it dear. 1 love

'iiiit.)' •_ .

Precipice, Xutikam, n, A very

steep, overhanging place.

Precipitate, Ogaleze, L v. To
: roll from a steep height.

Inehogaleze, v. To cause to

roll from a steep height.

Preconceive^ Anoktkinike ti-

PR^IPAEB .

mipnise, t. i. v. To think pre-

viously.

Auoktkinike timmiuze, f. i,v.

To devise previously.

Prdestine, Anoktkinike tama-

luisa, u. To determine pre-

viously.

Predict, Anoktkinike ziekze,

i, V. To foretell.

Prefect, Miogat, n. One who is

over others.

Prefer, to set abov'b any thing

else in estimation, liking or

choice

:

Saikiza, t, v. To prefer by
liking. [head.

Zapanoktisa, t, v, I’o set a-

Uazapanoktisa, f. v. To set a-

head by words.

In pise, t. V. To prefer by ac-

tually taking; to choose.

Pregnant, lyeg, a. With child.

Han itatin or Kutetin, a. Near
delivering.

Premeditate, Anoktkinike tim-

miuze, t. i. V, To deliberate

beforehand. r

Preparation, Zauyaua, n. Act

of fitting for a particular pur-

pose.

Ina-uyaua, n. Act of fitting

myself for a particular pur-

pose.

Prepare, Zauyauaza, t, v. To
fit or qualify for a particular

purpose; to get ready.

Ina-uyauaza, r. v. I prepare

myself; I get readj^’;.
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Inalauyauaza, r. v. I prepare

inyseif by speaking.

Ina-iisnyaiiaza, r. v. I get

ready for departure.

Sapauyauaza, t. v. To make

prepare for a particular pur-

pose.

Pi*ese'it. Kine in ues, i. v. 1

am here.

Present, I rdkuse, f. r. To put

before somebody.

Jtdse, t, Vi To make a gift.

Sepekze, t. v. To exhibit to

view.

Miskoise, f. v. To make a gilt

on tim occasion of marriage.

Pimiskoise, t. v. To make a

„ mutual gilt at marriage.

Present, I nit, A gift.

Miskoit, n. A gift on the oc-

casion of marriage.

Pin it, n. Mutual gift.

PimisUoit, n. Mutual gift on

tlie occasion of marriage.

President, Midgat, n. The chief

officer of a corporation.

Press, d iakpa|)sa, t. v. To ptish

witli force, as against a wall
j

to compress.

Zepeltt*kse, t. v. To squash

. with the hand, as wax or the

; like.

Iptlugskse, f. V. To squeeze

with t’le hand, as eggs or

the like.

Tuletugskse, t. r. To squeeze

by treading, on. (See Drive,

Force.) y, ,

'

Presume, Nekise, i. v. d^o sup-

pose to be true; to take for

granted.

Prevail, Hanisa asueleye, t. n,

d'o subdue; to get the bet-

ter of. (See Persuade.)

Prevent, Zutalksa, t. v. To in-

tercept ami stop. (See Hin-

der.) '
'

Price, Uezetit, w. Reward; rec-

ompejise.

d'emetkut, n. The amount
paid in buying any thing.

Uenikise, t. v. d\) tell or fix

the ]n*ice in trading.

Prick, Zuptese, f. v. To pierce

with a pointed instrmnent;

to sting.

Prickle Zupilikes, n. A pointed

instrument; a goad.

Sisnim, //. ddiorn.

Prickly. Sisninnn, n. ddiorny.

Pride, Ziilize, i. v. To indulge

in pride.

Ziilitimse, i. v. To talk with

])ride.

d'eziilikse, f. v. To make
]'roud b}^ speaking.

Pride, Ziilin, ?t. 1 nordinate self-

e.steem; ostentation.

Ziiiineuit, n. The object of

pridq.
,

Priest,. Samgzim ugzim ug, n.

Samgziniugzimagpezuise, i. v.

To wish to be of the priest;

to wish to become catholic.

Probable, Pais ikuin, a, Like-

-;dyAo- de.true. .

'
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Proceed, Uej^e, i. v. To move
or i»;o forward or oriward.

Piimze, /. v. To issue or come

forth, as from a source.

Procession, a train of individ-

uals advancing in order:

Zukeikse, /. v. d\) niove in file

or one after the other.

Tuepinikse, i. r. To move in

file or one after the other

holding flambeaus.

Procreate. Hanisa miaz, t. v.

To generate.. (See Beget.)

Procure, Ipeuise, /. v. To seek.

lyakza, f. r. To acquire.

Protane. Oksoks kuse, t. r. To
treat with abuse. (

See

Abuse.)

Profit, Uapayatasa, f, v. To
be of service to; to help on.

Progeii}", Mamayaz, ti. Chil-

dren.

Promise, to engage to do, give

or refrain, or the like:

Ina-tamaluisa, r. v. I engage.

Ina-tamaliiisa, kuus in kiu.

1 engage to do so.

Ine-ziegneise, r.v. I declare;

I express myself.

Ine~ziegneise, uezu kuus in

kiu. I declare to do it no

more.

Inise peuiski, t. v. To prom-

ise to give; to give by moutli.

Peppeuiski pinisig, t. v. To
promise mutually to give

;
to

give mutuall}^ by mouth.

Promontory, Jseminikem, n. A

point of land surrounded by
water.

Iseminikemise, ^. r. ^fo form

a promontory, as a ])oint of

land stretching into tlie wa-

ter.

Prone. Ziegnipez, ik One in-

clined to talk. ( See Bent,

Eager.)

Pronounce, Lauit ziekze, i. v.

To speak distinctly.

Prop, Zuzikeukse, t.v. d'o sup-

port by placing something

against.

Prop, Zuzikeukt, n. A support

for preventing irom tailing.

Propagate, Sept piimze, i. v, d'o

multiply by generation. (See

Increase.)

Pi'opense. Tamtainijiaz, rt. One
prone to narrate. (See Bent,

Eager.)

Proper, Taz, a. Adapted; fit.

Tukug, a. Eight; just.

Property, Koisiiit, /?. Eiches.

Prophes}^, Andktkinike ziekze,

i. V. To utter predictions.

Propitiate, Ualamiuza, /. r. d'o

render favorable by words.

Talamiuza, f, v. ^fo render

favorable by offering.

Ine-sepeiyeiize, r. v. I seek

for mercy.

Pro])itious, Taz, a. Favorable;

kind.

Prostrate, Tiileneze, f. v. To
bring or throw down.

Tukeikoklikuse, t.v. To bow
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. before somebod3
".

^rukeiukiirnlikuse, t, v. To
bend (the fiice and shoulders)

before somebody,

ilitimlikuse, t. v. To fall on

the knees before somebody.

Proieet, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
help. (See Defend.)

Protector, Uapa^^atanat, n. One
who helps.

Protestatd, Ipnenehtimmiuki

taiapozanin, a. One Avho fob

lows his* ])rivate opinion in

religion. (See Heretic.)

Proud, Ziilieu, a. Feeling or

manifesting self-esteem.

Ziilize, i. v, I'o be proud.

(See Pride.)

Prove, Sepekze, i;. To show;

to demonstrate.

Provision, Utinise, t. v. To sup-

ply with victuals.

Provisions, Ilipt, n. A stock of

food.

Provoke, Tegeizemkse, t. r. To
arouse to anger by words.

Public, Lauit or Keig, a. Open
to the knowledge of all.

Publish, d'amtaiza, t. v. To make
known by speaking.

Puke, VeiWise, t, i.v. To vomit. .

Pull, to draw toward one:

Kapsiza, i. v. To make effort.

Niktetze, t. v. To pull out, as

a sword; to pull off, as a

key. ;

Ine-niktetze, r. v. I extricate

01" disentangle mj-self. .

/rukze, /. r. To pull out, as

hair, weeds or roots.

Nikesupse, /. v. To pull out,

as hair.

Nikatzilaiksa, t. v. To pull

out, as teeth.

Niketiigskstv, f. v. To pull or

squeeze out, aS; cj^es.

Nikt tub tze, t. v. To pull out

.and throw away, as eyes.

Zutulctze, t. V. To pull out

with a pointed instrument

(as by ])iercing) and throw
away, as e\es or the like.

N ikaguolksa, t. v. To pull

off*, as clothes, a ke^’ and the

like.

Niktzikdikse, t. v. To pull

down; to demolish.

UUzikilikse, f. v. To pull

down by wind; to blovvt

down.

Uinkagolksa, f. v. To pull

off* entir('ly, as clothes.

Nikeketiise, t. v. To pull

tighter, as a roj)e or girth.

(See Di*ag, Draw.)

Pullet, Uasuasnu, n. A young
luMi, (a hen).

Pulp, Nukt, a. Flesh; the soft,

succulent ])ai‘t of fruit.

Pulpit, d'amtainuas, a. A place

for preaching. ;

Pulse, Pupai, a. Arteiy; vein;

the throbbing of the arteries.

Punish,- to make suffer for a

crime or fault.

Sepetgauza, t. v. To make
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.suffer. M
Se)>iltinkze, f. v. To inflict a

,
pain lot* avenging,, as a cap-

ital, otfense.

XJepsisi<ikse, t. v. To inflict a

])aiji f(.)r ainendnient.

TesisuiUse, /. v. To punish, as

by threatening a pain.

Taatksa, r. To reprimand.

.;(8ee Correct.)

Pupil, Jnekinikt, w. One under

the care of another.

Eluitit, n. Orphan,

Purblind, Tileueii, a. Dim-
sighted; short-sighted.

Titeuisc, i. r. To be purblind.

Purchase,'* Itamiasa, t. v. To

buy.

Pure, Kaigkaig, a. Spotless,

undeflled, clean.

Kapsisuinut, a. Sinless.

Purgatory, Uezetinues allaki,

n. A place where ameride is

made by fire. ,

Purge, Sapakoiksa, i. v. To
free tyexm dirt.

Saikij)tasa sapattas (elekipg),

<. 'f.o ])urge by a cathar-

tic,medicine.

Purity, IvcVigkaigneuit, n. Clean-

ness.

Purpose, .:Nckise,i. i, v. To in-

tend.

Nekuse, tl r. To purpose in

behalf of somebody.

Purpose:,! Nekt, n. Intention.

Purposely; Timmiuki
;
By de-

sign.

PUT ^

Purse, Kizui-itetpe.s, n. A small

bag for rnoney. ; ;
i

Pursue, I'iuekikze, ^ r. To rhn

after with the view to over-

: stake, as 'a !thief.

Ipeuise, t. i\ To lise means
do obtain; txx seek.

Pus, Eks, w. Purulent substance.

Silimeks. d’he wdiite sub-

stance secreted in the eye.s.

Push, to ])i‘ess against with force;

Septokc ize, i\- To thrust,

as with the hand or fist.

Tiakaliksa, Y. r.. To pu^h

back.

dditiakaliksa, f. v. To push

V back by words, as dissuading

or retraining trom.

Zutiakaliksa, f. i\ To push to-

gethei*, ^as horses. jl

Zuyetesi', t. v. To push in, as

wood into, the fire. ^

Zepekettise, t. v. To push, as

by moving heavy things.

Pusillanimous. Kuzkuz lies ti-

niine; I have a small heart.^

Put, Inikise; f. r. To place; to

lay; to set.: .
' d

IJepenikse, f. r. To put-apart,

as to keep* from notice. "

Tekupenikse, t. v. To .pnt a-

part as on a suddeh, or as a^

residue.

TJtinikse, Y.d;. To put occa-^

si(9nally. '

Utinikteze, t. v. To go to put

occasionally.'

,
Tekenikse, t. v. To put

,
Or
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;
Aay suddenly.

Tekenikse, v. To put or

lay down suddenly or in a

. short time.

Itese, /. 't\ To put in, as in

a pocket or ease.

Zepeilekse, ^ V. To put in,

as in a pocket or ease,

itese, i. r. To be put in
;

to

be contained, as in a reeep-

:
laele.

Jnetese, r. v. I put myself

into.

:
Zaj)ayap8a, t. v. To put be-

tween as a separation, like

Q.

Quadruped, Uliutelikin, n. Four-

: footed animal.

Quake, Gipi|)ipze, i. v. To
tremble, as an animal.

Ueyetiuiukse, /. v. To shake,

as the earth. (See Shake.)

Quaking, 'riuiutiuiu, a. Shaking,

as a fen^e not firmly fixed.

Quarrel, Komaiz ziekze, i. i\

To dispute vehemently.

Geilpise, f. v. To find fault

witli.

Quarter, Init, n. Place of lodg-

ing.

Quash, Simizese, f. v. To press

and bruise between two hard

bodies.

Tek( simizese, t. v. To crush

by falling u|)on.

a sheet between the pages of

a book,

Zugapsa, /. V. To put in, as

bread iti the oven
;

to put

in, as a sheet between the

pages of a book, or any thing

under a bed.

Putrify, Mazisa, i. r. To rot^

as flesh. (See Corrupt.)

Putrid, Mazin, a. Rotten, as

flesh.

Ektin, a. Rotten, as wood.
Puzzle, Tepeleikse, t. To in-

volve ir^ ]>erplexity by words,

(See Bewilder.)

Queen, Miogat, /?. A female sov-

ereign.

Quench, Flitasksa, f. v. To put

the fire out.

Sapotasksa, /. r. To blow the

fire out.

Tulatasksa, t. v. To put the

fire out by treading on.

Ulatasksa, t. v. To blow out

the fire or light, b}’ wind.

]latasksa,o v. To die out, as

by being consumed the fuel.

Taasiza, v. To be extin-

guished.

QuestioTi, Sepnise, t, v. To ask

a question.

4’alauikiz.M, t. i\ To doubt.

JVote. In asking a question

the pariicle Uet is made use
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of, ifthe question is intended

to ii;et some in!G!*n ation
;

e.g.

IJet iziegiie? Did lie speak?

if the tenor of the question

is such as deserving a de-

r.ial, the ]mrtiele Mis must

he employed; e.g.

Alis imopziaunu? Shall you

kill yourself?

Quick, Amtiz, a. Swift.

Quicken, Uakas hanisa, f. v.

To vivify.

M'ahaulapsa, f. To make

lively or active by sj)eaking.

Inekoiimkse, c’. To hasten.

R,

Rabbit, Eyukz, n. A small,

rodent mammal.

Rabid, Geizemnin, rt. Raging,

fui’ious.

Race, Uyepiimn, n. Lineage;

progeny.

, Piuleluikin, n. Act of running .

in competition, as men on

hors(‘ back; mutual vie.

Race, Uleluikize, i.. v. To con-

tend in running; to run a

race.

P, uleluikize, t. v. To vie or

contend each other in a race.

Rack, Sepelutkuelinikse, t. v.

To make suffer intensely

Radiate, llapaiksa, i. r. To em-

it rays of light.

Ragged, Gatatnin, a. Rent. -

Ilanlap kuse, i. v. To beerdrne

enlivened.

Quiet, Talgtaig, a. Peaceable;

not giving ottense or trouble.

Salts, a. Silent.

Talig, a. Calm, still.

Quiet, Sapasauza, f. v. To still,

as noise. (See Appease.)

Quill, Ueptes, n. Large, strong

feather. (See Feather.)

Quit, Nuineze, t. v-. To with-

draw from. (See Leave.)'

Quiver, Gipipipze, i. v. To shake

with slight and tremulous niot-

tion.

Rhil, Uaupakt, n. A piece of

timber used for fencing.

Railroad, Kizuinim iskit^i. iron-

road.

Allain, n. The fiery, (the lo-

comotive).

Allanm seulekeikes, n. The
carriage by fire, (the car).

Rain, Uekese, i. v. To falT in

drops from the clouds, as wa-

tor. [mg.

Taauisa, i. v. To cease rain*

Rain, Ueket, /?. Water falling

in drops from the'atmosphere.

Rainbow, Uazammids, n. Aii

arch in tile clohds of various

colors.

Raise, inakasasa; t.'v: To bring
' from a lowel* to a^ higher
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.
place.

,

Seusekeikse, t. v. To bring to

an erect posture, as on the

feet.

Nekeiisekeikse, /. v. To bring

to an erect posture by pul-

liiigj as on the feet.

Zulasasa, t. v. To lift, as a

.
pole.

Zulasasa, i. 'i\ To go up hill

in a file, as one after the

other.

.
Tukapalasasa, z. v. To lift the

hand upward. [ cattle.

Sepepiiinze, t. v. To raise, as

Sepeuteletze, t. v. To raise

from death.

Eake, Keketites, n. An instru-

ment used for collecting light

things or smoothing the earth.

Eandom, a course without de-

finite direction :

Koluakt, n. An acting to no

purpose or uselessly.

Ziekiuaksa, z. z;. To speak at

random.

Eansom^ Tamitoksa, t. v. To
deliver from captivity by
paying.

Eansomer, Tamitokauat, n, Ee-

deemer.

Jlapacious, Peguitipez, n. One
given to theft.

Eapid, Tikem, n, A sudden de-

scent of the surface of a
I. .

stream.

Eare, Pauayat, a. Thinly scat-

tered; distant from each

other.

Pannakz, a, JSTow and then

one.

Earely, Peuakeipe; At times;

seldom.

Pascal, Tegpeeme, zz. A , scoun-

drel
;

a base villain.

Miseme, n. A liar.

Eash, Timmiunei, a. One act-

ing inconsiderately.

Ea^p, Sepikes, n. A species of

rough file.

Easp, Se|zikse, ti v. To rub

with a rough file.

Easpberry, Tagtag, n. The fruit

of a species of bramble.

Eat, Uis, zz. A small, rodent

mammal.
Eattle, Uyeleseze, z. v. To make

a repeated noise.

Eattle, Zaizayalas, n. The horny

joints at the end of the tail

of the rattle-snake.

Eattle-snake, Uegpus, zz. A
poisonous snake.

Eavage, Laam kuse, t, v. To
lay waste.

Tukupse, t, V, To lay waste

by fire.

Sauyaukza, t. v. To ruin,

Eave, Kakauisa, i.v. To be

out of mind or delirious.

( See Dream.

)

Eaven/ Kokog, zz. A bird al-

lied to the crow, but larger.

Eaw, Imisl, a, !Not cooked •

unripe.

Eay, Ilapaikt, zz. . A .linp oi
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light.

Eazor, Ualz, n. An instru-

ment for shaving.

Eeach, Eutukise, t. v. To o-

vertake or catch, as one

who is gone ahead.

Eutiikitezc, t. v. To go to

catch.

Paiza, i. v. To come to.

Zaaza, i. v. To extend so as

to touch or attain.

Uizilemze, i. v. I^ot to reach
;

to fall short of.

Uepeiiizilemkse, t. v. 'Not to

attain with the hand.

Zuuizilemkse, t. v. Not to

reach, as with a pointed

thing.

Zuptese, t. V. To reach, as

with a pointed thing.

Eead, Itemeze, t. v. To go ov-
|

er, as characters or Avords.

Itemeteze, t. v. To go to read.

Eead^^, Ina-uj^auanin, a. I read-

y ;
I prepared.

IJako lies timine; lam dis-

posed or Avilling. ( See Pre-

]iare.)

Eeal, Ikuin, a. Not fictitious
;

true.

Ecally, Jknin
;

Indeed; in

truth.

Eeap, Tupizc, t. i. v. To cut

with a sickle, as grain.

Eeaper, Tuplnes, n. The ma-

chine for reaping.

Tupneuat, n. A man Avho

reaps.

Eeappear, Paitoksa, i. v. To
apjiear again, (of animate

beings).

Enckc pai kuse, i. v. To ap-

pear again, - (of inanimate

beings).

Pear, Iniikasasa, f. To lift,

as a fiag. ( See liaise.)

Eeason, Timine, ??. The faciilt}^

of reasoning.

Sukt, n. Motive — reason

wh}^; — origin. (See For.)

Eeason, Timmiuze, t. i. v. To
ratiocinate; to deliberate.

Eeasonable, Timnein, a. Hav-
ing the facultj" of reason.

Tukug, a. Agreeable to rea-

son; right.

Taz, a. Agreeable to reason

;

good.

I

Eeassemble, Zapaamktoksa, t. v.

To assemble again.

Piamktoksa, i. v. To come to-

gether again. (See Gather.)

Eebel, Kapsisuisa, i. v. To act

Avrongly anj^

Eebel, Kapsisuieuat, n. One
Avho acts Avrongl}^ any Avay.

Eebuke, Taatksa, t. v. To rep-

rimand; to reprehend.

Tanariisa, t. v. To reproach.

Igilpise, t. V. To scold.

Eecede, Tiskeikeikse, i. v. To
move backward.

Tiskelikze, i. v. To be moAdng
baclvAvard.

Eeceive, Inpise, f. c. To take

what is oficred.
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Eccent, Ezizpemc, a. Of late

origin,

Eziz, a. Of late origin.

Eecentlj, Ezizpc
;

Eot long

since.

Eeciprocal. This word is ex-

•
pressed by the particle PL..

prefixed to nouns or verbs;

Pitananit, n. Eeciprocal re-

])roacb.

Piulaluikzig. They vie recip-

rocal

Eeeite, Tamtaiza, t. v. To nar-

rate.

Ilcpskoyese, /. i\ To repeat

another’s words.

Eeckless, Tirnnenut, a. Mind-

less, thoughtless.

Eeckon, Itemeze, t. v. To count.

Mekise, i. v. To suppose; to

think.

Eecline, Ueuzetese, t. v. To lean

or recline the head on. (See

Lean.)

Inenikse, r. v. I lay myself

on the bed or ground.

Eecognize, Sukise, t. v. To re-

cover knowledge of.

Eecoil, Zizikupse, i. v. To start

as by surprise.

Sisegpitze, /. v. To shudder.

(See Start.)

Eecoil ect, Timipnise, t. i. v. To

remember.

Eecommend, Ilapayuza, /. v.

To support by speaking in

behalf.

Tetimmiuze, t. v. To advise.

Sepekeizekze, t. v. To give in

charge.

Eecompense, Uezetise, t. v. To
reward.

Eeconcile, Sepehimiuze enoke,

t. V. To restore to friendly

terms.

Pihiiniuze eneke,7. r. To get

reconciled e:ich other.

Eecord, Tinieze, t. v. To make
note of.

Eecount, Tamtaiza, f. v. To nar-

rate.

Eecover, Uakat>uisa, i. v. To re-

gain health.

Uteletze, i. v. To grow well,

as from a fainting fit.

Eectiiy, Zcpetkukse, t. v. To
make straight or right.

Eecti linear, Tukugtukug, a.

Eectitude, Tukugneuit, n. Up-
rightness; honesty.

Ecctor, Miogat, 72. A director,

superior, chief.

Ecd, Hilpilp, a. Bright red;

vermilion.

Lemtlemt, a. Deep red; crim-

son.

Eed skin, Ililpilp titokan, 71.

Indian.

Eedden, Alalpza, /. i. v. To
blush.

Sepchilpse, t. v. To make of

a red color.

Etiski kuse, f. 7). To smear

with red color.

Eedcern, Tamiloksa, t. v. To
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ransom.

Eedeemer, Tamitokauat, n.

Eetloleni, Makaz, a. Diffusing

fragrance.

Eedress, Zepetkukse, /. v. To

set right; to put in order a-

gain.

Eeed, Tuikeiks, ??.. A plant with

hollow, jointed steins.

Eeenter, Aztoksa, t. i. v. To

enter again.

Eefeetory, Hipinues, ?i. A room

for eating.

Eefit, Laulamksa, /. v. To mend.

Eeflect, Tdmmiuze, t. i. v. To

consider.

Eeform, Laiilamksa, t. v. To

mend; to correct.

Hanilamksa, t. v. To give, a

new or better shape.

Eefractory, Mizitpes, a. Diso-

bedient.

Eefrain, Hautza, /. v. To ab-

stain from.

Tiakaliksa, t. v. To hold from

acting.

Tatiakaliksa, f. v. To hold

from acting by speaking.

Ina-tiakalikaisa timine, r. v.

I refrain my heart or pas-

sions.

Eefresh, Sapayauza, t. v. To
let become cool.

Ina-sapaj’auzaj r. v. I rest or

cool myself.

Sapoyaiiksa, t. v. To cool by
blowing. (See Cool.)

Eefuge, Eyciiitj n. Security;

shelter from danger.

Eefund, Inltoksa, t. v. To give

back.

Ha 1 lisa sapazaan, f. i;. To re-

turn as compensation.

Eefusal, lyeuit, n. The act of

not granting any thing.

Eefuse, lyeiiise, i. v. To deny

to give or lend,

lyeuj'use, t. v. To deny to

give or lend to somebody.

ZmikzOj t. V. To decline to

accept.

Eegion, Uctes, 7i. A country;

a territory.

Eegister, Timeze, t, v. To re-

cord.

Eegret, Tirnnenekse, i. v. To bo

sorry for.

Tillapza, t. i. v. To feel' sorry

for the absence of dear ones.

Eeign, Miogatoisa, v. To pos-

sess or exercise sovereign

power.

Miogatojmsa, t. v. To reign

over somebody.

Eein, IJyenkenikes or Nika-

talkas, n. The strap of a

bridle.

Eeins, Isekupes, n. (See Loins.)

Eeject, XJkeize, t. v. To throw

away; to repudiate, as a

wife or a doctrine.

Zimkze, t, v. To oppose; to

reject.

Tezimkse, t. v. To oppose by

speaking.

Timnezimkze, t. v. To reject
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with the heart.

]le]:)zimkze, f. v. To have iin-

kind feelings against some-

body.

Inele])zimkze, r. i\ I refi’nin

from approaching somehodjg

as, by fear of being re])re-

liended.

Tetieletze, t. v. To put out

by speaking.

Eejoice, Liloiza, Eiszc, Kuelze^

i. V. To feel joy.

Note. Of these three words

the first and second denote

a more refined degree of jo>g

than tlie third one.

Timneisze, i. v. To rejoice

heart ly.

Liloiliiaksa, i: v. To rejoice

vaiid3\

Knaltamaiiza, i. ?/'. To rejoice

greatly. [a sudden.

T'akalloiza, i. r. To rejoice on

Sapal Ibiza, or Sejieisze, t. v.

dk) give joy toj to make joy-

ful.

ddillbiksa or Teeiskse, t. v.

To make joyful by words.

Ueplilbiksa, f. v. To make joy-

ful by deeds.

Eekindle, Alliktok'sa, i. v. To
kindle or set on fire again.

Eelapse, Limukze, i. v. To fall

back in the same sickness.

Takalamksa, i.v. d''o fall back

in the same evil
j

to turn

Avorse.

Eelate, Tarntaiza, t. v. To nar-

rate.

Relation, Lautua, n. A person

connected by consanguinity

or affinity.

Eelease, UeiAeukeize, /. v. To
set free from restraint.

Nikepkuikse,/.u. To let loose.

Eelent, Talkiza, i. v. To grow
less intense; to cease.

Talag kuse, i. v. d'o grow
less intense; to cease.

Eeliable, Lauit or Lauiluit, a.

Trustworthy.

Edict, Auit, n. A woman Avhose

husband is dead
;

a widoAv.

Eelieve, Taz sepetimipnise, t.v.

To cheer under atffiction or

depression.
^

•Uapa^^atasa, t. v. To help.

Religion, Talapbza, n. Prayer.

Religious, n. Talapozanipaz, 7i.

A person given to prayer.

Relinquish, .N’uineze, t. To
AvithdraAv from. (See Leave.)

Relish, Saikiza, t. v. To like.

Yukbpza, t. v. To like the

taste of; to taste or eat with

pleasure.

Reluctant. Letu kuus timine,

i. V. I am iiiiAvilling.

Rely, Titmineze, t. i. v. To
trust

;
to rely upon. ( See

Confide.)

Remain, Kineinig uzese, i. i\

To stay here.

Teuyeze, i. v. To reside.

Kuusennig ucs, i. v. To con-

tinue in the same state..
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Tekeuse, i. v. To be left nf-

tor 0 tilers arc g'oac or dead.

Takalolatkesa, i. r. To be re-

sidue or remainder.

Teketuleuise, /. r. To be re-

sidue or rcMiiainder.

Remedy, Uapayatat, n. Help.

Saikiptatas, a. Medicine.

Remember, Timipnise, t. i. r.

To Ivcep in mind; to bring

to mind again.

Remind, 8e]'€timipnise, r. To

bring to the mind of.

Tetimipnise, f. v. To bring

to the mind of, b}" sjieaking.

Remiss, Ilayau, a. Slow in

acting.

Rendt, ^.I'alkiza, L v. To grow

less intense. (See Abate, Re-

lent.)

Uaunaisa, t. v. To forgive, as

a sin or fault.

Remorse, the gnawing pain bj’

a sense of guilt:

Kapsisuinm izupteise timine.

Sin stings my heart.

Remote, Uayat, a. Ear away.

Remove, Uayat inikise, if. r. To
put far off.

Uayatkeg sepeiiiineze, t. v.

To make go far off.

Uayatkeg kuse, i. v. To go

far off\ (See Depart.)

Remunej-ate, Uezetise, t. v. To
reward.

Rend, Nikagtatksa, t. v. To sep-

arate into parts with force.

(See Tear.)

Render, Sepeuzese, t v. To
cause to become.

Initoksa, t. v. To give back.

Renew, Kblamksa, t. v. To
repair.

lAulamksa, if. .r. To mend.

Renounce, Ukeize, t. v. To
throw away; to give up.

(See Abandon.)

Rent, Sepiuemsise, f. -y. To give

Jor use by a recompense.

Uemsise, t. v. To take for use

by a recompense. (See Loan,

Lease.)

Rent, Getilgetil, a. Lacerated,

as a rope. [mend.

Re])air, Laulamksa, f. v. To
Kuse, i, V. To resort to.

Rejiass, Uaiktoksa, i. v. To

.
pass to the opposite side a-

gain. (See Pass.)

Re[)ay, Uezetitoksa, t. v. To
])ay anew.

Rejicat, Ilepskoyese, f. v\ To
report another’s words. ( See

Imitate.)

Repel, Tiakaliksa, f. r. To push

or drive back.

Re])ent, to feel regret on ac-

count of:

Timnakomaiza, i. v. To be

s?ick in the heart.

Timnakomaiza inim kapsi-

suitki; I feel pain in m3'

heart on account of m3' sins.

Tna~tananisa, r. v. I reproach

or blame m3'self.

Ina-tananisa kapsisuitki; I

<1
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blame myself for my sins„

Eepino, Ine-tetimneiiekse, r. v.

I express mj^ grief or distress.

Ecply, Zuyatkalaiksa, t. v. To
make a return to in words

^

to answer.

Eeport, Tamtaiza, t. v. To nar-

rate.

Repose, to cause to be calm or

quiet

:

] na-sapayauza, r. v. I rest

m 3^self. ( See Eest. )

Eeprehend, Taatksa, t. v. To
reprove

;
to reprimand. (See

Eebuke.)

Eepreliension, Taatkt, 7i. Ee-

proof.

Eepresent, Temisemtukse, t. v.

To serve as a sign or sj ni-

bol

Eepresentative, Ilepskoyeiiat, n.

An agent in the place of an-

other
j

one who reports oth-

er’s Avords.

Eepress, Tiakaliksa, t. v. To
press back; to check. (See

Eefrajn.)

Eeprimand, Taatksa, (See

Eeprehend.)

Eeproach, Tananisa, t. v. To
censure Avith severity.

Ina-tananisa, 7\ v. I censtire

or blame mjvself.

Takatananisa, i. ?;. To re-

proach on a sudden.

Eaptananisa, f. v. To reproach

by deeds, as penalties.

Reproach, Tananit, n. Censure;

bjarae.

Ina~tananit, n. Eeproach of

myself b}' myself.

Eep.ro bate, Uetu tukukize, t. v.

To disapprove or regard as

AAU‘ong. [ed.

Eeprobate, Kapsisnig, <7. Wick-
Ukeinin, a. Castaway.

Eeprove, Taatksa, t. r.. To re-

primand. (See Eebuke.)

Ee])tile, d’ukmiutelikiji, An
animal that movies on its bel-

1}% or hy means of small,

short legs.

Eepudiate, Ekeize, t. v. To put

aAvay.

UAWiize, /. r. To divorce from,

as from a Avife by one’s ae-

cord.

Eepulse, Tiakaliksa, t. v. To
push or drive back; to repel.

Eequest, Jnehmuze, t. v. To
ask for earnesth^

Eequire, Tamaluisa, i. v. To
enjoin; to give order.

Kosisimze, i, v. To insist up-

on.

Eesemble, Ezese, f. v. To be

like to.

Sepezese, t. v. To make re-

semble; to liken; to com-

pare.

Eesent, Timnenekse, i. v. To
take ill, as a remark.

Eeservation, Timenin Uetes, w.

A tract of land reserved

for some S
2
)ecial use.

Eeside, Tenyeze, i. v. To dAvell,
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Residence, Init, n. House; a-

bode.

Resii;'!!, Uezu kuse, i. v. To

withdraw from, as an office.

(See Abdicate, Quit.)

Resin, Saksin, n. An inflam-

mable substance of vegetable

origin.

Resolute. Iiui-tamaluin ues; I

am determined or decided.

Resolve, I na-tamaluisa, ?*. v.

I take a resolution.

Inukitikse, 7\ v, I take a de-

cision or resolution.

Resort, Kuse, /. v. To go to.

Respect, Kaanza, t. v. To re-

gard as worthy of particular

notice.

Resj)c^-table, Kaanis, a. Deser-

ving regard.

Rest, to cease from action or

motion of any kind

:

Ina-sapayauza, r. v. I rest

myself. (I let cool m^’self.)

Lekeize, i.v. To be quiet or

still; to stay home.

Pinimse, i. r. To sleep.

Titmineze, t. /, v. To reh^ on. •

Restitution, restoration for any

damage or injury:

Sapazaan, n. Indemnification.

Sapazaan hanisa, t. v. To in-

demnify. (See Indemnify.)

Restive, Mizitpes, a. Stubborn.

Siauau, a. Restive or unwil-

ling to go, as a horse.

Restless, Talagnai, a. Contin-

ually moving.

Pinmikeyei
;

Sleepless.

Inim uetu lekeize limine; I

feel nneasj'. ( iMy heart is

restless.)

Restore, Laulamksa, f. v. To
repair; to mend.

Sapjizaan hanisa, 1. 1\ To give

as satisfaction for.

Restrain, Tiakaliksa, r. To
hold trom; to push back.

(See Refrain.)

Result, Piimze, i, v. To origi-

nate
;

to proceed, as a con-

sequence.

Resurrection, Tinugniskinig ii-

teletit, n. The rising again

from the dead.

Resuscitate, Tinugniskinig ute-

letze, i. v. To come to life

again.

Tinugniskinig sepeuteletzc,

t. r. To cause to come to

life again.

Retain, Inepte, t. v. To keep

in possession.

Retake, Inptoksa, t. v. To take

agaiii
;

to take back.

Inplamksa, t. v. To take a-

pin
;

c. g.

Ina inplamksa ogoganm; The
cough retakes me again.

Piinplamksig, t. v. To retake

each other; to cohabit again,

as married parties after hav-

ing been at variance.

Retard, Sapasauza, t. r. To
cause to delay. (Sec Defer.)

i
Retire, Kuse, i. v. To go away.
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Zikilize, i. v. To go home.

Retrench, Isekinkse, t, v. To
cut off.

Return, Zikilitoksu, i. v. To

go back to the same place.

Jnehzikilikse^ t. v. To bring

l)ack ' to help to return.

Inal)zikiliktoksa, t. v. To
bring back again.

Jnahzikiliktokapiksa, t. v. To
frustrate one’s action by
bringing back again.

(Jetgueuise, i. v. To go back

to what had been left, as

to good or evil.

Eeunion, Piamkin, n. Assein-

bly.

Eeveal, Tamapaiksa, t. v. To
make known; to manifest.

Eevelation, Tamapaikt, n. The
act of making known

;
that

Avhich is revealed.

Eevengc, Uaptakesa, t. To
return evil for evil by deeds.

Toptakesa, t. v. To return

evil for evil b}" words.

Inoptakesa, r. I revenge

myself b}^ deeds.

Ina-toptakesa, r. v. I revenge

myself by words.

PcA^erence, Xaanza, t. v. To re-

gard with fear mingled with

respect.

jlcverend, Jvaanis, a. AYorthy

of reverence.

Eeverse, Seukulikse, t. v. To
turn upside down. (Sec

Turn.)

Peview, Sayogosa, t. v. To go
over and examine.

Pevive, Utelctze, i. Vi To come
to life again. (See Pesusci-

tate.)

IT aid a p kuse, ?. r. To recov-

er ifom a state of inaction.

(See Excite.)

Pevolt, Kai)sisuisa, /. v. To I’e-

bel, to do wrong, (See Shock.)

Peward, Uezetise, t. v. To re-

munerate.

Teinctknse, t. v. To pay.

Peward, Eczetit or Temetkut,

n. Pemuneration.

Pib, Tupez, One of the long

bones inclosing the thoracic

cavity.

Pice, Seciuekos, n. A ^ plant

and its seed used for food.

Pich, Kois, a. Wealthy.

Zizkeiz, a. Wealthy as to be

admired.

Xoisuise, i. r. To get rich;

to accumulate riches.

Piches, Ivoisuit or Zizkeizuit, n.

Pid, Nikepkuikse, t. V. To free;

'' to deliver. (See Free.)

Pide, to be cari-ied on the back

of an animal, as a horse:

IJezese sikemg, i. ik To get

on horseback.

Tekeuezese sikemg, i. v. To
get on horseback on a sud-

den.

U3’ezese sikemg, i. i\ To get

repeatedly on horseback.

Sepuzese sikemg, 1. v. To
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make a'ot on horseback,

lu'zin kicikse, i.v. To go a-

bout riding.

Siketnki kieikse, i. v. To

(ravel on hoi’sebacic.

Ulckiuse, t. V. To go to some-

body riding.

IJlasasa. i. v. To ride np liill.

Ultoieze, i. v. To ride down

hill.

Ulalalkesa, i. v. To ride up

the flat of nn elevation.

Ule/iiulkse, /. v. To ride

down the flat of an elevation.

Illalkalaiksa, i. v. To ride

along the side of hills.

Eidicule, Ze])inmise, t. v. To
laugh at with an expression

of con tern ))t.

IJetiese, /. v. To talk with

derision.

Eifle, Tim uni, n. A fire-arm.

Eight, Tnkug, a. Just.

Tukugtukug, a. Not crooked.

Taz^ <:/. Fit; becoming.

Uepsug])kinike; On the i*ight

side or luind.

Eight, Zopelkukse, /. v. To re-

dress,* to make right or

straight.

Eighteous, Tukug,- a. Honest;

just.

Eighteousness, Tukugneuit, n.

Eectitude; honesty.

Eim, Uelemit, n. The edge of

something circular or curv-

ing.

Eind, Petit, ??. The external

covering of trees.

- Pekt, n. The external cover-

ing of fruits and vegetables.

Eing, I])susain,n. Finger-ring.

Ipsusainisa, i. v. To put on

the finger-ririg.

Ekeiuit, 71. Ear-ring.

Eing, IlcSeze, i. v. To sound,

as a bell or other sonorous

body.

Sejmleseze, t. v. To ring, as

a bell.

Ueleseze, i. v. To soui\d, as

by explosion of a gun. .

Tekeleseze, i. v. To sound by
falling.

Ipeleseze, t. v. 'J’o sound, as

by striking with the hand.

Tekupeleseze, t. i. v. To ring,

as with the hand on a sud-

den.

Einse, Zapayakaiksa, t. v. To
clean by exposure to running

water.

Eipe, Etin, a. Mature, as fruits.

Eipen, Etise, i. v. To grow
ripe.

Zepetise, t. v. To make ripe,

as grain or fruit.

Eise, to move to a higher^po-

sition :

Tiletze, i. v. To come out, as

the sun.

Tilasa, i. v. To go up, as the

sun.

Teketiletze, i. v. To come out

on a sudden, as the sun.

Utelelze, i. v. To rise from
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denth oi* from a fnintino- fit.

P()o-staiza, i. y. To swell, as

a tumor.

'^i'aniasasa, i. v. To sw^ell, as

flic sea..

Piilemze, i. v. To swell, as

by I'ermenting.

Xleiikze, i. y. To swell, as a

stream by high tide,

jpalusasa, b v. To rise, as log.

Tidehoksa, t, v. To cause to

rise, as dust by goisig.

^tisk, Aiiz, u. Peril, danger.

Eite, ^Jvut, a. Usage, ceremony,

observance.

Eival, Ulciiiigneuat, n. Com-

jxAitor.

Piuleluigneuat, a. Eeciproctil

rivals.

Eival, Piideluikize, t. To

stand in competition with,

piver, Pjkiin, a. A large stream

of water.

Mutat; Down the river or

stream. [stream.

Mat at; I^p the river or

Nakei; On the otlier side of

the river or stream.

Nuking; On this side of the

river or stream.

Eoad, Iskit, Way; highway.

Laujt iskit, n. Well traced

road,

Peleize, b V- T^ lose the road.

Eoam, to move about without

any certain purpose :

Kieikluaksa, b v. To move

about to no purpose.

I’eleineikse, b v. To stray

roaming.

Eoan. Kaskas, a. Gray^ darkly

spotted, of vvhich are rnaiiy

varieties. (This Indian word
applies rather to the quality

of being spotted.)

Eoar, Jnmise, b a. To emit a

loud sound, as many beasts.

Utleleseze, b v. To make a

sound, as running water.

Mi.llise, br. To malce a loiid,

confused sound, as waves.

Hcitlialasaza, b v. To make
a sound, as wind.

Eoast, to pook, as meat by ex-

posui'e to fire:

ipalataksa, b v. To roast

hanging from a stick.

'I'usa, t. V. To roast hanging

Irom a stick.

dhiui IGise, t. V. To roast

hanging from a stick.

Eob, Uetkuikse, t. v. To take

away from by force.

Pcguise. t. r. To steal.

Eobber, Pcguye, n. One who
steals.

Eobe, Samg, n. An outer gar-

ment.

Zizkan, n. A skin of the buf-

falo prepared for use.

Eock, Amsag, n. A cliff or a

large rock in the sea.

Tilel, r?. A crag or a largq

rock, as on a mountain.

Eock, Ualuisa, t. v. To still, as

a baby, by stirring any yvay.
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Eocky, Tilclin,n. Full of rocks;

cragiiy, ns n inoiintniii.

Eod, Uiiiaikii, n. ^fhe slioot or

long twig of ain^ woody pltnit.

Eogiie, Tegpeeirie, n. Yngmiit;

vagaborKl.

Ebll, to move by turning over

and over:

Sepkoleze, K v. To roll, as

ball or stone, down bill.

Sepkolekeikse, t. v. To make

go rolliiig, as a ball,

tjlekeikse, i. v. To move llkb

' a wheel.

Seulekeikse, t. i. v. To move

oi* to make move like a wheel.

Ugaleze, t. v. To roll, as down
a steep.

Inehogalezb, t. v. To mak'e

roll, as down a steep.

E'oof, the cover or uppei* ])art

of any lib use :

Esit, n. A rbof covered with

shingles.

Esise, t. V. To shingle; to

cover with shingles.

Tine, n. A nguhir roof.

Tiueise, i. v. To make an an-

gular roof.
1
o „ „

Eoom, In it, n. An apartment

in a house.

Eboster, Uasuasnii ha mu, n.

Cock; the male of domestic

fowl.

Eoot, Sukt, n. That part of ihe

stem of a tree near the root.

Egs, n. The head of the root.

Tugpiriit, n. The large limbs

of the root.

Root, Tukze, t. v. To tetif out,

as a plant b}* the root.

Moot. Tiie folio wiiig wbikls are

names of eatable roots:

Kainsit, n, 7\romatic, soiiie-

wl at tasty foot.

Ivans, n. The same Kdmsit

when dried.

Zauitg, ??. A very tasty foot.

Talro, n. A large root pro-

ducing large, yellow flowers.

Imnai, n. A root, the plant

of which has leaves like fen-

nel-leaves.

kuye, n. A thick, long, dark-

ish, bad smelling root.

Izis, n. A large bulb, whieh

is ]')ois()nou8, if not coolced.

Eoi'»e, Kamu,?n A twisted eorrl.

Ukug, n. A twisted cord of

liaiiv

Picks, n. A platted cord of

skin.

Eosary, Kalann takapozaain, n,

( See Beads.)

Eose, Tanisasnim-latis, n. A
well-kn()wn flower.

Tamsas, v. The berry contain-

ing the seed of the rose.

Eot, Mazi«<a, /. I?. To go to de-

cay as flesh. (See Corrupt.)

Eotund, Zilpzilp, a. Eound like

a circle. (See Eound.)

Eoiigh, Saktigsakag, a. Uneven

or not smooth, as an unpol-

ished surface.

IvaiHskanis, a. Harsh of mhn-
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Tiers.

Bound, .Kapapkapap, a. Spher-

ical as a ball.

Zil]izi!p, a. Circular, or lil<e

a circle.

Lukuilukui, a. Cylindrical, or

like the exterior form of a

pipe.

Bound, Zapakpapsa, t. v. To
make as a ball by pressing

with the hand.

Zepeziljise, t. v. To make cir-

cular, as a sheet of tin.

Zepelukuikse, t. v. To make
cylindrical.

Bouse, Tahaulapsa, t. v. To ex-

cite to action.

Uakza, i. v. To wake from

sleep. (See Wake.)

Bow, Uselpise, i. v. To impel,

as a boat, by oars.

Bub, to move with friction a-

long the surface of a body :

Zepekuipitkui])itze, t. v. To
rub gently; to smooth.

Ine-zepekuipitkuipitze, t.v. I

ruh myself.

Zepegutgulze, t. v. To rub

down, as by washing clothes

or one’s self.

Sapakoiksa, t. v. To scrub,

to rub away, as dirt, even

by means of water.

Ayasa, t. v. To rub, as a part

affected with an uneasy sen-

sation.

Inayasa, t. v. I rub myself,

as to still an uneasy sensa-

tion.

Zepetiipitii])itze, r. v. To rub

gently; to smooth.

Iiie-ze]ietii|>itiipitzc, r. v, I

rub mj'self gently; I smooth

myself.

Bugged, Sakagsakag, a. Full

of asjierities on ti.c surface.

Buin, Sauyaukza, f. To iru-

])air or damage seidously.

Nikeziklliksc, /, r. To destroy.

U)'a.ukza, 1. v. To tall to ruin.

Buie, Timeze, t. v. To mark
with lines.

Miogatoisa,' i. v. To govern.

(See (fovern.)

Buler, Miogat, n. A governor;

one who rules.

Bumor, Tamtain, n. Beport;

story.

Bump, Uapzuapz, 7i. The end

of the back-bone of animals.

Bun, Ulekciksc, i. v. To move
swdttly.

Seulekeikse, t. v. To make
lunn

Tek'ckeikse, v. d’o go on a

sudden.

''.Fekek'eikezese, f. v. To run

to help, as somebody in fight-

ing.

Uleluikize, i. v. To run or

contend in a race,

d.’iuekikze, f. v. To run after,

as to catch a thief.

Banner, Ulekeiktipez, n. One
who has a propensity to run.

Bust, Ipne-tlzese, r. v. To be-
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come oxidized and contract

a rou^diness on the surface.

Bust, Ipne-lizet, n. The red-

dish coat on the surface of

Sack, a ba^ for holding goods

of any kind.

Izplag, 71. A large bag, as

for grain.

Kakape, n. A bag of Indian

fashion.

Itetpes or Uizeitetes, n. A
small bag, as a pocket.

Sack, Laam kuse, t. v. To lay

waste by force. (See Eavage.)

Sacrament, Sacrament. 7\.

Sad, Tillapnin, a. Sorry, espe-

cially for missing dear ones.

(See Sorry, Afflict.)

Saddle, Saposapos, n. A seat

to be placed on a horse's

back.

Saposaposisa, t. v. To put

on the saddle.

Saddle-blanket, Saayain, n. A
cloth under the saddle.

Saddle-bags, Tamaunani, ??.

Bags to be phiced otj each

side of the saddle.

Sadness, Tilla))in, 7i. Sorrow,

especially for missing dear

ones. (See Sorrow.)

Safe, Eyeuin, a. Out of dan-

ger.

Eyeuise, i. v. To be in a safe

metals.

Eusly, Ipne-tizin, a. Affected

with rust.

place or state.

Safety", Eyeuit, /«. State of be-

ing out of danger.

Sagacious, Uejtzug, a. Discern-

ing and judicious.

Saint, Ilautnin, a. Sot apart;

regarded as sticred.

Sake. Akamk'iniku-uezet
;
For

God's sake.

In-uezet; For my sake. (See

For.)

Sale, Itamiat, n. The act of sell-

ing or buying.

Itamayat, 7i. Articles for sale

or bought.

Saliva, Si Inks, n. The liquid

secreted in the mouth.

Salmon, Nazog, n. A fish of a

yellowish-red color.

Salt, Ketuenes, 7i. An article

used for seasoning.

Salute, Uilig kuse, f. v. To
greet by bending the head.

(See Greet.)

Salvation, Uakas uizet, n. The

getting saved. [ saved.

Uakas hiinit, w. The making

Same. This word is well ren-

dered by the particle ... Ute

affixed to words
;

e. y.
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Sikemtite; The same horse.

Kitite; This satne.

Yogtite; That same.

Kuustite; In the same man-

"^ner.

Alagpa uitpaitite
;
On the same

vSimday.

Sanctify, Hautza, i. v. To set

apart.

Taz hanisa, t. v. To make
saint freeing from sin.

Hauthaisa, t. v. To set apart

for somebody.

Saiid, Maig, ii. Fine paflicles

of stone not reduced to dust.

Sane, Uakas, a. In good Imalth.

Timnein, a. Not disoi’dered

in intellect.

Sash, Satnauas, n. Belt; a band

worn about the waist.

Satan, Enimkijtikii,. w. 'fhe in-

habitant of the lower region.

Satchel, Itetpes, n. A sinall

sack.

Satiate, SejVetkelekse, i. v. 'fo

feed to the full.

Tekelekse, /. v. To be satiated.

Satisfaction, Eisin, /?. Conient-

ment of mind. (See Eesli-

tnli'on.)

Satisfy, Sepeisze, f. v. To make
content in mind.

Tuikze, t. v. To comply with,

as a law. (See Comj^ensate.)

Savage, Siauau, a. Untamed;
wild.

Save, Uakas hanisa, f. v. To

make safe b}’ preserving from

ij\jury, or by restoring to

health.

Uapayatasa, f. r. To protect;

to help.

Istokiza, i. v. '^Fo spare or

use with parsimon^^ (See
Spare.)

Tamitoksa, /. v. To redeem.

Save, except, or not ineludihg':

Nusnuzim uetu
;
Save or ex-

cej)t the liose. (See Except.)

Saving, Istognipaz, n. Pafsi-

ihonioiis.

Savior, Tamitokauat^ w. Ee-

deemer.

Savor, Tiueze, To smell;

io exhale a smell.

Taz tiueze, i. v. To exhale a

good sniell.

Eh))sis tiu(‘ze, ?. i;. To exhale

a bad smell.

Ilimkeiiueze, g To luive a

bad 6r disgusting taste, as

food.

Ki hipt iues himketiuenin

;

This food bas a disg-usting

taste.
.1

Savoiy, Makaz, a. Pleasing to

the smell or hose.

Saw, Jsekiukse, t. v. To cut

with a saw.

Izi|)ekse, t. v. To split saw-

ing, , as boards.

Saw, Isekiuke.^--, n. An instru-

ment with sharp teeth used

for cutting.

Saw-dust, Isekiukitpeme, n.

Dust made by sawing.
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Sa\y-niill, I/Jj)ekiinies, n. A
inuchino! for wa\yiiig limbor.

Siiy, Ij'.o, f. L i\ To litter in

wo I’d 8; to tell.

SojK’ze, t. V. To make say.

Scab, Saai, n. Any disease pii

the si': in in general.

Scale, Tenunnitos, a. All instrn-

iiicnt for weighing.

Pekt, a. The external cover-

ing of fishes.

Scalp, Pilg, n. Occipul; the

hind part of the head (*ov-

eri'd with hair.

Scaiuhil, Sapa kapsisiiit, n. The
causing of doing vvi’ong.

Scandalize, S‘‘ii>^L<apsisiiisa, r. p.

To cause to do wrong.

Sca n (1: lions, Sa] ) a k a jis i s u i tpa ni a,

a. Causing wrong.

Sajiakajisisnitipaz, n. One
causing to do wrong.

Spar, JLiskasnit, n. A niark

I’einaining after the healing

of a wound or nicer.

Kaskasuin, a. Marked with

scars.

pcarc-e, IJizilem, a. Deficient.

Scarcely, Mizkinigj Hardly;

in a difficult manner,

pcare, Iiuigsiauza, t. v. To a-

larm, or to make airaid, as

by example.

'Jhisianksa, f. t?. To alarm py
words. (See Frighten.)

Scatter, to cause to sejiarate

indifferent directions;

Zas kuse, t. i. v. To scatter;

to get scattered.

Jyazasksa, t. v. To scatter,

as fly sti’cwing.

Uazaszasza, t. v. To scatter,

as by striking.

LTlazasksa, t. v. To scatter, as

by wind.

Ilizilazasksa, f r. To scatter,

as what is piled.

Uizilazaszijsza, t. v. To scat-

ter, as what is piled.

Phkze; o V. To separate, as

jicrsons after a meeting, in

different directions.

Pipukze, h V. To separate

from each other. [ tered.

Png kuse, i. v. To get scat-

IJspukse, 0 V. To get scat-

tered by departing.

Scattered, Pauinua, a. Being

scpai’atel}^ dispersed, like

people or cattle.

Socnt, Nuksise, t. v. Tq per-

C(‘ive by the olfactory organs;

to smell.

Tiiieze, v. To emit a smell.

Sceptre, Miogatoit, n. Princely

power.

Scdiisni, Uyuin, n. Separation.

Scholar, Itemeneuat, n. One
who attends a school.

School, Se]ieitemenues, n. ^
place for learning.

Sch 001-teach er
,

Sep e i tem ene u-

4f, n.

Scissors, Zepekenpos, n. A
cutting ipstruinent \yith two

legs.
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S('off’, ZeY)iinnise, t. v. To treat

witii dei’ision
;

to mock at.

S( off, Zepinmit, n. Act of

derision.

Scold, igilpise, /. i\ To find

fault ^vitll. (See Rebuke.)

Pigilpsig, f. V. To scold each

other.

ScoiMi, Palaza, /. v. To hold in

extreme contempt. (See De-

spise.)

Scoin’ge, Ueliiluskos, w. A ^vhip.

Scoui'ge, Uetese, t. v. To whip.

(See Lash.)

Scrape, to rub away, as dii’L

even by means of water.

Ti|)saza, t. v. To scrape, as

skills to dress them.

Sa[)akoiksa, t. v. To rub a-

way, as dirt, even by means

of water.

Scratch, to luib and tear the sur-

face of witli something sharp.

Uiska])sa, f. v. 'Vo pinch, as

with nails, or as cats do.

Sek])ise, t. v. To pinch, as with

nails, or as cats do.

Sci’eain, Tukze, /. v. To utter a

sudden sharp outcry.

Sci*e\v, IJezekse, t. v. To fasten

by a screw.

Sci ew, Ueugimtikin, 7i. A cyl-

inder having a thread wind-

ing round jt spiral

l

3\

Palana k os, n. The head of a

screw.

Scribe, Timeneuat, n. A writer.

Timesin, a. Learned.

Scripture, Times, n. (See Bible.)

Scrub, Zepegutgutze, t. v. To rub

hard as b}" cleaning with

water.

Sapakoiksa, t. v. To rub a-

way, as dirt, even by means

of water.

Sculpture, Uizilainanisa, f. i;. To
carve; to thin, as by abrad-

ing.

Lskauksa, t. To thin, as

by scraping or abrading.

Scythe, Tupines, a. An instru-

ment for mowing.

Sea, Juetem, n. A large body
of salt water or sweet.

Seal, Timeze, t. v. To mark
with a stamp.

Zepelistekse, t. v. To fasten

with a seal, as a letter.

Seam, Tikipne, n. ^J’he suture

on the surface of a cloth.

Kaskasuit, a. A mark re-

maining alter a wound is

healed.

Scam, Tikipneze, t. v. To join

by sewing together.

Seamless, Tikipnenei, a. Not
sewed; without a seam.

Seamstress, Tikij^neneuat, a. A
needle-woman, (one who
sews).

Search, Uyepeuise, t. v. To look

over or through, for the pur-

pose of finding something.

( See Seek.)

Season, one of the four divi-

sions of the year.
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Note. There is no general

word, but there are more

words than tlie lour divi-

sions of the year.

Ueuegp, n. Spi'ing.

Tayatn, Summer.
Segidin, n. Fall.

J'hnm, n. Winter.

Illem, n. A season between

spring and summer.

Kletem, n. A season between

winter and s])ring.

Season, Ketueze, t. v. To sj)iee;

to render palatable.

Seasoning, ]\etuenes, 7i. Condi-

ment^ what is added to any

food to render it relishable.

Seat, Ueksilikezeles, n. Any
thing to sit on.

Seat, Seuksilikse, f. r. To cause

to sit down
;
to place on a

seat. [sitting down.

Seus^ze, f. v. d'o cause to be

Second.' Kaua yog nakz; And
that one.

Kaua ki nakzj And this one.

Secret, Ptdeispe
;
In secret, or

in a liidden manner.

Secretary, 'J'imeneuat, n. One
<nnj)l()yed in writing.

Secure, Eyeuin, a. Free fro,m

<langer.

Eyeuise, i. v. To be free

Irom danger.

Seciirit}’, Eyeuit, ??. A stale

free from danger.

Seduce, Xikenehneze, /. ?;. To
lead from, as by force; to

draw aside from the path of

duty. (See Allure, Pervert.)

See, to ]terceive by the e^’cs,

Ekize, t. i. v.

Egneise, t. v. To sec for

somebody’s thing; to see

something of somebodw
Ekteze, t. v. To go to see.

Egneiteze, t. r. ’To go to see

somebodj^’s thing.

Egnipezuise, f. v. To wish

to see. [to show.

Sepekze, t. r. To make see;

Ekteknemise, t. v. To see foi*

the last time.

Agnak'auza, f. v. To see by
the way or passing.

Agnakautaza, t. v. To go to

see by the way.

Takagnakautaza, t. v. d’o go

to ])ay a flyingy visit.

Agnakuiunaisa, t. To see

somebody’s thing b}" the wa}',

Tekekze, t. v. To sec on a

sudden, or for a moment.

Ilekze, f. V. To see with

tears.

Xiniek'unisc, t. r. To see and

recognize from far; to dis-

Seed, Lalg, ??. [cern.

Mamayaz, Ch^dren; off-

spring.

Seek, to try to find ;

Ipeuise, t. r. To seek as by

looking for.

Tulepeuise, f. r. To seek by

walking.

Uyepeuise, f. v. To seek re-
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jK'atcdly.

Ipeiiyeikse, t. v. To go about

seek'iog.

Zopeiiise, /. v. To seek as by

acting with the liands.

Ine-zepenise, r. v. I search

myself, as trying to find a-

bout body.

Se]>nise, /. v. To seek by ask-

ing questions or infoianations.

Seem. In nekisej It sereins to

me. (I think.)

Eisnin isayogosa; He seems

glad. (Tie looks glad.)

Seldom, Peuakeipe; At dis-

tant times; not often.

Pammaiia,; Now and tlien.

Self. Myself; Innig.

Ourselves; Nunnig.

Sell, Itamiasa, f. r. To trans-

fer to another for an equi-

valent.

Senator, Miogat, n. A chief or

leader.

Tiiillu, n. The elders by age

or rank.

Send, Sepekiise, t. v. To cause

to go.

Sepenikteze. f. v. To procure

the transmission of.

Eciintese, i^. r. d'o commission;

to dii'cct to go and act.

XTayuisa, t. v. To tell to come
along.

Inise, f. V. To send, as a let-

ter or a present; to give.

(See Commission.)

Sending, ETeimtet, ??. The com-

mission of a business to.

Senior, Tekes, a. Preceding in

age or i*ank.

Senseless, Timneniit, a. Desti-

tute of understanding; fool-

ish.

Sentence, Uekitikse, t. i. v. To
pronounce a judgment by au-

thority.

Sentence, Uekitikt, n. Decision

given by authority.

Timmiun, ??.. Decision formed

in the mind.

Sentinel, Uelegnejjat, ?^. One
who guards or watches.

Separable, Nikeuy nines, a. 'Ca-

])able of being disjoined.

Separate, to part in aiiy man-
iK'r; to withdraw from each

other:

Dyize, i. v. To withdraw
from, as tfom somebody.

Ujdtiapiksa, t, v. To with-

draw fi-om, as to frustrate

somebody’s action.

IJyuize, 1. 1;. To forsake; to

withdraw from.

Piuyuize, t. v. To withdraw

frotn each othen*, or mutuallj".

Sepeuyuize, f, v. To cause to

separate.

Niktunmize, ^ r.. To separate

or cause to separate b}" force.

Sej)ticuy uize, t.v. To separate,

by force, as cattle.

Nikekosisirnze, t. v. To urge

' to separate.

Ueleuyuize, i. i\ To separate
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bu flowing, as streams into

branches.

Pek'selise, i. v. To separate

as two branehes in a tree.

Separately, l^auimia; In a

manner separate from each

otlier.

S(‘pa ration, Piipyuin, n. Mutual

se])a ration or withdrawal.

Separatoi-, Nikeuy uineuat, n.

One who causes a separation

b}' force.

Se])( ember, Uauarn-aik'ai, n.

Sepulclire, Temikcs or Sauai,

n. A place of burial.

Serene. Ailcatza, i. v. dh) be

clear or cloudless, as tbe sky.

Sermon, Taint ain, ?i, .A dis-

course delivei'ed in ])ublic.

Serpent, Tukiniutelikin, a. Eep-

tile.

Picg'pus, 71. Eattle-snake. (See

Snake.)

Servant, Ze])elignikeuat, 7i. A
worker; one wbo does ser-

vices.

Serve, Zepciignikse, t. i. v. To
work.

Zepelignikeise, f. v. To work

lor anothei*.

Mizisa, f. V. To obey.

IJaj^ayatasa, f. r. To help;

to contribute or conduct to.

Set, Inikise, f. r. place; to

put. (See Lay, Put.)

llautza, t. V. To set apart;

to regard as sacred.

Tileilekse, i. v. To set; to

go down, as tbe sun or stars.

Tilikezese, i. v. To set, as tbe

sun toiicbing tbe horizon, be-

Ibre beginning to disappear.

Tilailakapiksa, t. v. dk) set,

as the sun, so as to frustrate

somebody’s action; v. g,

Ivie itiiailakapika
;

The sun

went down before (for in-

stance) we had reached some

place, we sn])]u)sed to come

to, before sunset. And so the

action of reaching tbe place

before sunset was frustrated.

(See Grammar, page 237, No
17.)

Settle, llinakasa, t. v. To ad-

just, as something in discus-

sion. (See Adjust, Determine.)

Teuyenikse, i. v. To take uj)

habitation.

Seven, Uinept.

Uinepue (is used for per&A)ns

only).

Seven bundred, Uineposos.

Seventeen, Putimt nag uinept.

Seventy, Uintptit.

Seven times, Uinepeem.

Sever, Nil>euy uize, f. v. To se-

]))arate, as one from anothei*.

(See Sejairate.)

Several, Uetu illegni, a. Not

many.

Maz, a. Sundrjg diverse, con-

sisting of a number.

Sew, d’ikipneze, t. v. To unite

together with a needle and

thread.
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Zilzpinitlcse^ t. v. To sow b}'

lonij; stitches.

.Shackle, Uelelpesc^ t. v. To
letter.

Shackles, Ueletpetes, ??. Fetters.

Shade, Sakasain,n. Any thing

intended to intercept the

rays of ligdit.

Shadow, Sakas, n. The form

of a body projected by the

interception of the rays of

light.

Shady, Sakasin, a. Overspread

with shade.

Shake, to cause to tremble;

to agitate :

Gipipipzc, i. v. To tremble,

as an animal by cold or

fear.

Suinikse, t. i. v. To Avag.

Ulelukupse, /. i\ To shake

l)y Avind.

ddiiiutiuiuze, v. To shake,

as any thing not firmly fix-

,
ed.

Zcpetiiiiutiuiuze, f. To cause

to shake, as by the hands.

Uleliuiutiuiuze, t. v. To cause

to shake bj^ Avind. (See

Quake.)

Shallow, Pakaz, a. Having
little dejYh, as Avater.

Feleipelei, a. Simple.

Sham, Misemt, a. False; coun-

terfeit.

Shame, lO'zeiii, n. A painful

sensation caused by guilt oi*

timidity.

Kizeize, t. i- v. To feel shame.

Sepekizeize, t. v. To shame;
to make ashamed.

Tekizeikso, t. v. To shame by
speaking.

Shameful, Kizeiz, a. Causing

shame.

Shameless, Kizeizimei, a. Des-

titute of shame; Avanting

modesty.

Shank, Ayainu, n. The lower

part of the leg from the kne(.^

down.

Share, Tekeze, /. r. To part a-

mong two or more. (See Di-

vide.)

Sharp, Gauiz, a. Having a thin,

cutting edge.

Ivuozazkuozaz, a. Having a

fine point; acuminate.

Paj’u, a. Keen to the taste or

smell.

Sharpen, Sepikse, f, ??. To
make sharp by friction

;
t(>

Avhet.

Zapakuozazksa, f, v. To acu-

minate
;

to ])oint.

Shatter, Zapa3''akaksa, t. v. To
break into fragments.

Zapajuikagj^akakza, t. r. To
break into fragments.

I))ayaka k'sa,A. v. To shatter

by striking.

UaAmkaksa, i. v. To shatter

by itself.

Yakag kuse, Cr. To shattei*.

ShaAxg to make bare b}’' cut-

ting off closely the surface:
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Istuptu])zc, /. To cut as

liaii* or board with scissors

<‘h)sel 3
’ the skin.

Uskauksa, t. v. To cut, as

with a razor.

liia-uskauksa, r. v. 1 shave

myself.

Tukze, r. To shave hy pnll-

iiia; the beard, as Indians do.

Sl.awl, Pngtiin, A cloth used

as a loose covering for the

neck and shoulders.

She, Ipi, (subject of aji intran-

sitive vei‘b.)

Jpnim, (subject of a transi-

tive verb).

Sheaf, Tuamkt, v. Staiks of

wheat or otjier grain bound

together.

Shear, Istuptupze, f. v.- To cut

with shears from a surface.

Sheath, Ualzitatas, n. A case

for a sword.

Sheathe, Ipetcse, t. v. To put

into, as a sheath or case.

Itese, f. V. To put into.

Shed, Sapatza, f. v. To cause

to tioAv out; (to make come

out).

Atza, i. V. To flow out; (to

come out).

Uelezc, i. v. To flow.

Ueletzc, i. v. To flow out.

Sheet, Kamu, n. A broad piece

of cloth; (linen cloth).

Shell, a hard, outside cover-

ing:

Alas, n. The covering of

Pekt, n. The covering of

fruits and vegetables.

Shell, Zepeimkse, t. v. To sep-

arate by rubbing, as grain

from the ears.

Shell er, Uapayatasa, t. v. To
protect; to help.

,

Shelter, Salcasain, ??. What pro-

tects from the sun. (See Se-

en r it}', Help.)

Shield, IJapayatat, ??. Any
thing which jn’otects or de-

defends.

Shin, A^'ainu, n. The fore-part

of the leg from the knee

down.

Shine, Ilakauisa, i. r. To emit

light; to give light.

Ilapaiksa, i, v. To emit rays
' of light.

Shingle, Esis, n. A thin piece

of wood for covering the roof

of a building.

Shingle, Esisc, t. v. To cover

with shingles.

Ship, Lies, n. Any largo sea-

going vessel.

Shipwreck, Tekuse, i. v. To
drown

;
to sink under water.

Uj’aukza, i. v. To ruin; to

be seriously impaired.

Shirt, Samg, n. A. loose gar-

ment worn next the bod}'.

Samkeise, i. v. To put on a

shirt.

N ikaguolk'sa, f v. To puli ofl‘,

as a shirt.
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Sliite, Zaiz:i, i. v. To go to

stool.

Shiver, Gipij)ipze, i. v. To trem-

ble, ns {iiiimnls. (See Quake,

Sluike.)

Shoe!-:, Tezizkui^se, t. v. To
strik'e with uii])leasant sur-

])i*ise by speaking. (See Siir-

])iMse,)

Sisegpitze, V. To be struck'

Avith horror.

Shoe, Ile])k'et, n. A covering

for the foot.

]le))ketise, 1 . v. To put on

shoi's,

Hikaguolksa, f. v. To pull off,

as shot’s.

Shoot, Ell iso, f. V. To strike

with any thing shot.

'Tnk'eitese, f. i. v. M'o emit, as

jin aiM'ow or bullet.

Tukeituse, f. v. M'o emit, as

an ai’row or bullet, toward

somebody.

Pitknitase, t. v. To sh«ot

each other.

Tukeitetenise^ i. v. To come

from shooting.

Shop, Ilauiuiias, n. A place

where any work is done.

Damian uas, n. A place wliere

any thing is sold or bought.

Shore, Allai, n. The land near

a body of water.

M’'ekeise, i. v. To go to shore

from the water.

Allaisa, /. v. To go to si i ore

from the inland.

Short, Kahatu, a. Hot long;

having brief length.

Miuoz; Shortly; briefly;

not long time; a sliort time.

Miuozpe; Shortly; in a short

time; soon; before long.

Ki ezizpe;A short time ago;

reeenth'.

Shoulder, JTuni, v. ddie upper

part of the shoulder.

Astai, //. The shoulder-blade.

Temkeij)se, t. v. To take or

jmt on the shoulder,

d'emkeyepte, t. v. To hold or

bear on the shoulder.

Shout, 'Tiukzc, t. i. v. d’o utter

a loud outciy; to call loud-

ly.

Keycisze, i. v. To shout re-

joicing.

Shovel, d'ulelpekci or Yalvattas,

n. A familiar instrument for

IhroAving earth or the like.

Show, Sepekze, f. v. To present

to the view. (See Indicate,

Teach.)

Shrink', Uizilem tekeuse, b-o. To
contract; to become short.

'I'isk'ekeikse, i. v. To Avith-

draw or move backwards, as

from danger or in fear.

Shrub, Patau, ??. A low, woody
])lant; (a shrubljy place).

Shrubby, Patnin, a. Full of

shrubs.

Shudder, Siseg|)itze, /. v. To be

fiMghtcned; to shake with

horror.
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Shun, Tamulamis.n^ f. v. To get

out oP the way of.

Shut, 1o close so as to hinder

ingress or egress:

Zu 3’ekilikse, f. v. To shut,

as a door, turning the

iraine.

l|)okiIikse, f. v. To shut, as

fencing or stuffing.

Uipekilikse, t. v. To slmt

cntireij^ as by fence or dam.

Zuyelculeilekse, f. v. To sliut,

as a pocket-knife.

Zu^’eleneze, f. v. To shut b}^

letting down, as a window.

Uakaliksa, /. v. To sluit by
covering, as with a lid.

Zepeikcpse ov Zepeikipzikse,

t. V. To shut 1)3" folding, as

the opening of a sack or the

like.

Ucleikipzikse, f. v. To shut

b\" folding and tjdng.

Uelekilikse, t. v. To shut by
binding, as the eyos or a

bleeding wound.

Temekilikse, t. v. To close

or cover by spreading upon

a cloth, as a sore or a wound.

Ipetuletze, f. v. To shut out,

as good land by fencing.

Kapsza, i. v. To shut the eyes.

Ilimkipise, i. v. To shut the

inouih.

Shy, Siauza, v. To start sud-

denly aside, as if a little

friglitened.

Inagsiauza, f. v. To make

sh}", as by exainple.

Sh\', Siauau, a. Easil}" fright-

ened, as a horse.

Kizty-eu, n. Sensilivel}" tim-

id, as a pei’son.

Sick, Jvomainin, a. Afflicted

with disease of any kind.

Sicken, Komaiza, i. v. d’o be

sick or diseased; to get sick.

Ina-kakqmaiksa, r. v. To get

sick by eating.

Takoinaiksa, /. v. To make
sick b^" S])eaking; to afflict.

1 nokornaiksa, r. r. 1 tell to

be sick; 1 announce mj^self

as sick.

Sapakomaiza, f. v. To make
sick.

Sicklj", Komainij)az, n. One
who often is sick; infirm.

Sickness, Komain, ?). Disease.

Side, ddiis word, denoting a

part or ])Os!tion of any thing,

as contrasted with another,

is rendered by the particle

kin ike affixed to words;

e. g,

Uapsugpkinike
;

The right;

the right side.

Zakiagpkinike
;

The left;

the left side.

N

u

k n ig or Nuk un i k e ;
On

this side.

Nakei
;
On the other side;

on the opposite side.

Im-nukin; On this side of

3"ou.

Iin-kunig; On the other side
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of you; beyond you.

Sieve^ Ueyeikes, 71. An utensil

for se];)nriiling tlio fine ]uu’t

ofii substance from the coarse.

Silt, Uestikse, t. v. To separate

by a sieve, as the fine part

of a substance from the coarse.

Sigh, Astiik'iUza, i. v. To mal<e

a deep, single respiration. ( See

Grieve.)

Sight, Ekin, n. The actofsee-

i ng.

Silu, 7?. Eye.

Sightless, Silunut, a. Without

eyes
;

blind.

Siluin, n. With eyes
;
having

the laculty of seeing.

Uayatkeg, sayogosa, i. v. To

l)e long-sighted.

Ximtem, sayogosa, i. v. To be

short-sighted.

Aikatiz ue silu, i. v. I am
clear sighted.

Sign, Times, n. Any impressed

mark.

Temisemtukt, n. A symboli-

cal sign. (See Brand.)

Sign, Timeze, t. v. To mark
;

to impress a mark. (See

Brand.)

Temisemtukse, f. r. To repre-

sent bj^ a sign or symbol.

Teisemliik'se, t. v. To give

the sign by words.

Tukepkeikse, i. i\ To wave

the hand forward, as by giv-

ing a sign.

j'ukepkeikuse, t. v. To wave

the hand toward somebody,

as by giving a sign.

Sepupkeikse, f. i\ d’o move
the hand, as by giviiig a sign.

Ine-kuse uetkalaikiski, r. r. J

sign myself with the cross.

]ne-zu])tese uetkalaikiski, r.

V. I sign myself with the

cross.

Signature, Times, v. A mai'lc

im])ressed, as the name of a

]^erson by Ids own hand.

Silence, Sapasauza, t. r. To
cause to be still.

Saposauksa, t. v. d\) sileiK-e

one who is speaking,

Tiisauksa, f. r. To silence by

speaking.

Uasauksa, v. To cease talk-

ing.

Takosauksa, /. v. d'o cease

talking at once or for a mo-

tnent.

Sauza, i. i\ d’o be silent.

Silence! Sami!

Talakin ! Be still! be quiet!

stop

!

Silly, Mimillu, a. Weak in in-

tellect.

Silvei*, Kizui gtdgaig, ??, A soft,

white, metallic element.

Similar, Uitez kaiiszingco ISTear-

ly alike.

Similitude, Sepezet, n. Parable.

(See Figure.)

Simple, Lauit, a. Xot gwmn to

duplicityu

Mimillu, a. Xot wise or sa-
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gaoious.

Simulate, Inumis6mse, r. v. I tell

lies about myself. 1 put on a

semblance of, as by speaking.

(See Feign, Disguise.)

Sin, Kapsisuit, v. A departure

from the path of duty.

Sin, Kapsisuisa, i. v. To do e-

vil
;
to get angiy.

Kapsisuiy usa, t. v. To do e-

vii against somebody.

Sapa kapsisuisa, t. v. To cause

to do evil.

Ina kapsisuisa, f. v. To cause

to do evil, as by example.

(See Bad.)

Since, Etke| Because; seeing

that.

Sir^ce. This word, as a prepos-

ition, is rendered by the par-

ticle kinig affixed to

Avords; e. g.

Haziialapkinig
;

Since boy-

hood.

Piiiapziaupkinig; Since the

Avar.

Kunig nukin
;
Since that time

forward.

Kunig kupg; Since that time

backward.

Sincere, Lauit, a. Open.

Lauiluitjrt. Trust^y unfeign-

ed.

Ayapiz, a. Open; unfeigned;

Sinful, Kapsis, a. Containing

sin; Avicked.

Sing, Uenpise, /. v. To utter

sound with musical inflexion.

Uenpuse, t. To sing to-

Avard somebody or in the

presence of.

Singer, Uenpauat, ??.. One Avhose

])rotession is to sing.

Single, Naksnig, ((. Otdy one.

Inzuatg; I alone; I having

no company. (See Lone.)

lucpnenut, u. A single man;
ut] married.

Hainan ut, a. A single wom-
an; unmarried.

Sink, to descend loAver and

lower by the force of gravi-

ty :

lyeilekse, i. v. To sink into

the water, as a si one or ship,

lyekeinekse, t. v. To sink,

as pouring in.

Sepiekeinekse, t. v. To make
sink, as pouring in.

Temikileilekse, f. v. To sink,

as a boat by too much load.

Takazaksa, i. v. To- sink, as

into the mud, by falling.

Inahlakazaksa, f. iK To cause

to sink, as into the mud, by
falling.

Uaj’azaksa, i. v. To sink, as

into the mud, by going.

Inahuayazaksa, /. v. To cause

to sink, as into the mud, by
going.

Ueleilekse, i. v. To sink, as

into a hollow, by going.

Inehueleilekse, if. u. To cause

to sink, as into a hollow, by
going.
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Taaiiza, L r. To be or get low

;

to dry up, as a stream or

well. (See Drop.)

Sinless, Kapsisuinut, a.

Sinner, Kapsis, a. One has sin-

ned, or done wrong.

Sip, lyekzupze, t. v. To take

into the mouth, as a liquid

e. g. broth, soup, or a liquid

meat; to sup.

Sister, Peet, n. Sister of a

younger brother.

Neniz; My sister.

Kan is, n. Sister of an older

brother.

Peet, n. Sister of a younger

sister.

Neniz; My sister.

Azip, n. Sister of an older

sister.

Eks, n. Sister of a brother

in general.

Sister-in-law, Pinukin, n. Sia-

ter-in-Jaw of a brother-in-

law.

Ziks, n. Sister-in-law of a

sister-in-hiw.

Sit, to rest upon the haunches:

Ueksilikse, i. v. To sit down.

Ueksilikezese, t. v. To sit up-

on.

Ueksuze, i. v. To be sitting.

Ueksiluse, i. v. To sit in the

water; to take a sitting bath.

Seuksilikse, t, v. To make

sit.

Seuksuze, t. v. To make be

sitting.

Ileueksuze, i. v. To be sitt-

ing and speaking.

Teniejmkse, i. v. To sit (in

a eolleetive sense).

'J'eineyektueze, t. v. To join

in sitting.

Tamayakatksa, t, v. To join

in sitting.

Uaksilataksa, i. v. To sit near

the fire.

Six, Uilakz.

Uilakzua, (used as pronoun

for persons only).

Six hundred, tJilnkzosos.

Sixteen, Putimt uag uilakz.

Six times, Uihikzani.

Sixty, Uilakzaptit.

Skeleton, Pi])iszim, n. Bones a-

loue.

Skillful, Uepziig, a. Expert;

clever.

Skin, Meks, n. The membranous
covering of animals and of

man. (See Hide, Bind.)

Skin, Nika Ipsa, t. v. To strip

off, as the hide of.

Katkoksa, t. v. To tear off

lightly the cuticle; e. g. llep-

kenm ikatkokania egueitit;

The shoe has wa)unded my
heel, (or has lightly torn the

cuticle of my heel).

Skip, Ualasaiksa, i..v. To leap

about.

Skull, Kazapozaz, n. The bony

case, which incloses the brain.

Atkazapozaz or Etusus, n.

The skull of a skeleton.
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I

Isg, n. The skin of the skull.

Skunk, Tiskn, n, A fetid, car-

nivorous animal.

Sky, the apparent vaulL w^neh

overhangs the earth:

Ij)elikt, n. Cloiid}^ sky.

y\ikat, n. Clear sky.

Aikatza, i, v. To be clear

sky.

Slack, lyigiyig, Hot tense;

not hard drawn; loose.

Slacken, Nikeyikse, t. v. To

make less tense, or less tight.

Slander, Inehrnisenise, f. v. To
injure by malicious and liilse

reports.

Kapsisuit haniaisa, t. v. To
slander.

Kut haniaisa, /. u. To slander.

Inagtopallaiiisa, t. v. To slan-

der.

Pinehmisemse, t. v. To slan-

der each other.

Pinagtopallauisa, t.v. To slan-

der eaeli other.

Slander, Inehmisemt, n. The
injury by malicious and false

reports.

Slap, Ipataksa, t, v. To strike

with the open hand.

Slaughter, Uapziaiiza, t, v. To
slay; to butcher.

Slave, Asueleye, n, A person

held in bondage by another.

Sledge, Kaplaz or Uatamiani,

n. A large, heavy hammer;
sledge-ha miner.

Sleep^ Pinimse, l v. To take

rest in a well-known man*

ner; to be asleep.

Pinmikse, i.v. To fall asleep.

Tepinmikse, f. v. d'o cause to

sleej) b}' speaking.

J!iu|)inmikse, r. v. I feign to

be sleeping.

Enize, /. v. To •feel sleepy.

'JVmikse, f."v. d'o make sleepy

by speaking.

Pinmiktipczuise, i. v. To wish

• to sleep.

Euiidkise or Auitamauza, i. v,

1\> feel very sleepy.

.
d’aukomza, i. v. To long after

sleep.

Taiiluaza, t. i\ 'j’o join in

sleeping.

Sleep, Pinmikt, n. The well-

known natural rest.

Sleeper, Pinmiktipez, w. One
addicted to sleep.

Sleeve, Hatimain, The part

of a garment for covering

the arm.

Sleeveless, Ilatimnut, a. With-

out sleeves.

Sleigli, Kiktekeikei or Seulen-

iktekeikei, n. A vehicle used

on snow or ice.

Slender. Niklikin, a. Meager.

Slide, to move along the sur-

face hjvsiipping, as over ice.

Uayakoisksa, i. v. To slide by
going. (See Slip.)

Slight, llatapsa, tr. To dis-

regard, as unwortiiy ofnotice.

(See Despise.)
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Slip, to loovc along the surface,

as on ice :

Uayakoisksa^ i. v. To slip by
going.

y’akoisksa, i, v. To fall by slip-

])ing.

Tiize teespe, /. %\ To glide on

the ice.

Uayaguol ksa, i. v. d'o slip or

fly out of place, as the axe

out of the handle.

Sisinatiza, i. v. 4k) slip going

to, or being on a steep place.

Slippery, Koiskois, a. Causing

to sli|) or move smoothly up-

on a surface.

Sloping, Lik61am,a. Declivous;

oblique.

Likolam uetes, v, A slop^.

Sloth, Zukain, n. Disinclination

to labor or action.

]lain, n. Tardiness; slowness.

(See Laziness, Lazy.)

Slothful, Zukayau, a. Inactive;

lazy.

Ilayau, a. Slow in acting.

(See Lazy.)

Slow, Yekemyekem, a. Kot

swift or quick in motion.

Slowly, lyeuki; Kot swiftly;

not rashly.

Small, Kuzkuz, a, Kot large

in whatever direction.

Ektegpg kuzkuz, a. Narrow.

Kuig kuzkuz, a. Short.

Zepekuzkuzeoise, t, v. To

take a small one, out of sev-

eral things.

Smart, Uepzug, a. Clever.

Smart, llutkueliniksc, /. v. To
feel intense pain by which
o®e turns about without re-

lief; to feel a livelj^ pain.

Smash, to break in pieces b}^

violence; to dash to pieces:

Sepetkekupse, t. v. To smash
by letting fall, as wood or

bones.

Sepctketimkse, f, r. To smash
by letting fall, as glass, rocks,

or the like. (See Break,

Crush, Shatter.)

Smear, Siuise, t. v. (See Be-

smear.)

Smell, Nuksise, t. v. To per-

ceive by the nose; to olfact.

Tiiieze, n. To exhale a

smell.

Smelt, Ilakauauksa, i. v. To
liquefy, as ore.

Zapalakauauksa, /. v. To liq-

uefy, as ore.

Smile, Tiesc, (See Laugh.)

Smite, to force the fist or hand
against; to strike:

Iptese, f. V. To sti’ike with

the hand. (See Beal, Hit.)

Smith, blacksmith, Ipzukeuat,

n. One who forges with the

hammer,
,

Smoke, Keitze, /. v. To emit

smoke or reek upward.

Keluse, i v. To emit smoke

or reek all around, like fog.

Tiikise, L’ It. To use tobacco

ip a pipe or cigar.
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Smooth, Paigpaig, a. Not curl-

ed or riilfled
;
gently flowing,

as hair.

Tiipitiipit, r?. Having an even

surface^ not rough.

Smootli, ZepetiipitUso, f. v. To
make even on the surface,

as with the hand.

Ziiyetiipitkse, t. v. To make
even, as with a plane.

Zuya])toksn, t. v. d'o smooth,

as with the flat-iron, as

clothes.

Zapzipitksa, t. v. To smooth,

as hair.

Ina-zapzipitksa, r. v. 1 smooth

myself, as my hair.

Uiptoksa, f. V. d\> smooth, as

a wrinkled cloth.

Smothi*r, Uapaukaksa, f. v. To
. destroy the life of by suflo-

cation. (See Choke.)

Snail, Talazitit, ??. A mollusk

which moves very slowly by

ci-eeping^

Snake, Payiis or Koimkoim, n.

Black snake, (a kind of the

two found in America.
,

Ilegpus, ?/. Rattle-snake.

Pigueue, n. A snake like the

rattle-snake, except the rat-

tle and the poison.

I
Pakagpakag, n. A small, very

poisonous snake.

Snare, Ueyekez, n. A contriv-

ance to catch birds, or other

animals. (See Trap.)

Snatch, Uetkuikse, f. r. To

seize away.

Sneeze, Apsaza, i. v. To emit

air. tilrough the nose and

mouth in a sudden and noisy

way.

Snore, Tauganza, i. v. To
breathe with a rough, hoarse

noise in sleep.

Snot, Sit, n. Mucus secreted in

the nose.

Snow, Meko, n. Congealed wa-

ter from the clouds.

Snow, Ueyeneze, ^. v. To fall

in snow.

Taauisa, L v. To cease snow-

ing.

Snowless, Lamalis, a.

Snow-shoe, Sepin, n. Light

shoe or racket for walking

on snow.

Snuff, Nuksise, y. To inhale,

as tobacco.

Snuff-box, Jtetpes tukain, n.

Box for carrying snuff about

the person.

Snuff-tobacco, Xpsanas, a. Pul-

verized tobacco for the nose.

So, Kuus; In this or that man-

ner.

Soak, to steep, to cause to lie

in a liquid:

Zepeyemluikse, t. v. To steep

in water.

lyemluikse, i. v. To lie steep-

ed in water. (See Soften.)

Soap, Tpsimetetes, /A. An article

used for washing.

Soar, lyalasasa, i, v. To fly a-
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loft, as a bird.

Sociely, Pin3’etue, n. Fellow-

sbij); conipari}’.

Sock, llcptekei, n. A covering

for the foot, shorler than

a stocking.

Soft, easily ^Telding to pres-

sure :

Yeiiegj’eueg, a. Solt, as a ])il-

low.

Yauaii3’anau, a. Soft, as a

s\vellii»g or tumor.

Ainoianioi, a. Soft and pliant,

as a skin or branch of tree.

Miluis, a. Soft, as bread.

Soften, to render or become

soft or tender b3" soaking or

cooking

:

Zepemiluikse, t. v. To soften

b3" contact with something

wet, or by exposure to heat^

as fire.

Himkemiluikse, i. v. To soft-

en in the mouth,

lyeeizkse, To become

soft or tender 63^ soaking or

cooking.

Zepe3'eeizkse, t. v. To make
soft or tender b3’ soaking or

cooking.

Zapamuiksa, t. r. To soften,

as with the hands.

Soil, Liluin kuse, t. v. (See

Dirt.)

Soil, Uetes, n. Ground, land.

Soldier, Piuapziaunat, n, A
warrior.

Sole, Eguetgelg, n. The part

rather concave on the bottom
of the foot.

Ugng, n. d'he part on the bot-

tom of the foot near the toes.

Solemn, Ziziuaiz, a. Fitted to a-

waken great feelings.

Solicit, Inchmuze, f. v. To ask

earnestl3' from.

Solid, Katatkatat, a. Compact.

Solitaiy, Jnzuatg; I alone;

destitute of associates. (See

Lone.)

Solitude, Inzuatguit, n. State of

b(dng m3^self alone.

Titokanut uetes, n, A lonely

place; a desert.

Some, JS^akz
;
A certain, as per-

sons or things not specifically

known. [much.

Uetu illegni; Not man3^;not

Tatos; A ])art of something

taken as a whole.

Somebod3’, Nakz; A person in-

d(‘tvrminate.

Something, Nakz; A thing in-

determinate.

Sometime, Uakeipe
;
Formerly.

Koz; Hereafter, or in a fu-

ture time.

Sometimes, Pammaua; Now
and then.

Somniloquist, Tankakaptimti-

paz, 71 . One who talks in

his sleep.

Taukakaptimsa, i. v. To talk

dreaming. (See Dream.)

Son, Miaz, /?..

Son-in-laWj Pises, n. Son-in-
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law of a father-=in--law.

Ziiako, ??, Son~in-=law of a

mother-iti-law.

Song, Ueiiipt, n. That which

is sung.

Soon, Ki ezizpe; After a' short

time.

Kiinmainig; Without delaj^

Lamlarnat; At once.

Soot, Jlekolkol, n. A black

substance formed by combus-

tion.

Soothe, Amolza, t. v. To please

with blandishments or soft

words. ( See Appease, Flat-

ter.)

Sorcerer, Tnet, n. A deceitful

Indian medicine-man.

Sore, Komaiiiin, a. Painful
;

inflamed.

Komaiza siln, ?*. v, I have

sore eyes.

Sore, a ]dace where the skin

and flesh is bruised or rup-

tured, so as to be painful.

Saai, n. Any disease on the

skin.

Maskoi, n. Boil.

Timnenekt, n. Grief; afflic-

tion.

Sorrow, uneasiness of mind for

missing any good :

Timnenekt, n. Uneasiness of

mind.

Tillapin, n. Sorrow for miss-

ing dear ones.

Sony, Timiienckin, a. Having
pain of mind.

Tillapnin,a. Having pain of

mind for missing dear ones.

Tirnnenekse, L v, d’o feel

Sony.

.
Teketimiieiiekse, i. v. To feel

sorry on a sudden.

Utidmnenekse, i. v. To feel

sorry occasionally.

Iletimnenekse, i. v. To feel

sorry for something while

speaking.

Tillapza, f. i. r. I’o feel sor-

ry for missing dear ones.

Tiilapnaiksa, i. v. To go a-

bout -sorry for missing dear

ones.

Uy a tillapza, t. i, v. To feel

sorry successively or repeat-

edly for missing dear ones.

(See Afflict.)

Sort, a collection of persons

or things; a kind:

Nakzeeze; One sort,

, Lepeeze; Two sorts.

Soul, Uakeisuit, n. The princi-

ple of life.

Esin, w. Breath, as manifes-

tation of life.

Soulless, Timnenut, a. Heart-

less, thouglitless; destitute of

the faculty of reasoning.

Sound, Uakas, a. Healthy.

Taz, a. Perfect.

Tukug, a. Eiglst.

Sound, Ilese, n. What affects

the. ear.

Sound; IlesezC; L v. To make
a noise. (See Ping.)
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Soup, lyakt, n, (See Broth.)

Sour, Pay*h Sharp to the

South, Lukez, n. [taste.

Lukeizkinike, n. The south-

ern region.

Sovereign, Mi6gat, n. One wlio

exercises supreme control.

Sovereign, Uyetekes, a. Su-

preme in power; predomi-

nant.

Sow, Temenikise, f. v. ^Jk) scat-

ter, as seed upon the earth.

Temeniktisekse, t. v. To add

sowing.

Spacious, Tmekes, a. Having

lai'go room; roomy.

Spade, Tulelpekei or Piiatas, ??,

An insliMiment for digging

or cutting the ground.

Tulelpekse, t. v. To dig Avith

a spade.

Spare, Istokiza, i. v. To use

frugally or with parsimony.

Aliauisa, /. v. To he saving.

Inatkopallauisa, r. v. I use

Avith parsimony.

Istognosa, /. r. To use Avith

parsimony toward somebody.

Sparing, Jstognipaz, v. One
Avho is parsimonious.

Sparkle, 'Itgolizasa, f. i. v. d'o

tlirow sparks upon; to emit

sparks.

Sparkling, Pitgolzatipaz, a. E-

mitting sparks, as Avood burn-

ing.

Sparrow, Uekiukinn, n. One of

several species of passerine

birds.

Speak, Tenuese, /. v. To express

thoughts by Avords.

IVmuezese, i. v. To speak in

behalf.

Pitenuese, t, v. To speak mut-

ually.

Pitketenuese, f. v. To speak

each other on a sudden, or

for a short time.

Pitautenuese, t. v. To speak

each other at night.

Ueuise, i, v. To begin speak-

ing.

Uainakasa, ?. v. To cease

speaking. (See Talk.)

Speaker, Ziegneuat, n. One
Avho pronounces a discourse,

'famtainauat, n. One who
preaches.

Spear, Iptikikeikes, w. A long,

pointed Aveapon.

Spectacles, Kizuitiim silu, w.

An optical instrument.

Spectator, Takainauat, n. Be-

holder.

Speech, Ziekin, n. Word.

dkimtain, n. Sermon.

Speed, Ivoiimze, i. v. To make
haste.

Sepekoiimze, t. v. To cauge

to hasten.

Tekoiimkse, f. v. To hasten

by speaking.

Spell, Itcmeze, t, v. To count)

to read.

Spend, Sapalaamza, /. v. To
consume. (See Squander.)
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Sphere, a body eonlaioed under

a single surface, Avhich in ev-

ery part is equally distant

from its middle point:

Zilpzilp, n. (See Eound.)

Spider, a class of animals, some

of which S23in Avebs.-

Kelkeluye, n. A poisonous

spider with short legs.

TJaj’azain-uayazain, 7i. A spi-

der Avith long legs, .

Kelkeluycnm tekes, n. Spi-

der’s web.

Spine, Getget, n. The back-

bone, or spinal column of

animals.

Spirit, Eullegeuneg, n. What
can not be reached by sen-

sation.

Zeuzeu, n. Spectre
;

a ghost.

Spiritual, Eullegeullegpeme, a.

Pertainig to or coming from

the spirit.

Spit, Tulukeize, i. v. To throw

out saliva from the mouth.

Tulukeikse, v. To. spit.

Tulzese, t. v. To spit upon.

Spit, Siluks, n. The secretion

formed by the glands of the

mouth.

Spite, Geizemnuse, t. v. To be

angry or vexed at. ( See An-

gry, Envy.)

Spleen, Epzepz, n. (See Milt.)

Split, to divide lengthAvise; to

cleave.

Uekiukse, t. v. To splits as

fire Avood. .

SPEIJSTG

Ueupekse or Phiupaksa, t. v.

To split into pieces, as rails.

Uauzaksa, t. v. To split into

pieces, as rails.

Ueyepekse, i. v. To split. (See,

Cut.)

Spoil, Sauyaukza, t. v. To vi-

tiate; to ruin.

Uyaukza, i. v. To fall to ruin

;

to. decay.

Spoon, Sug, n. An instrument

used for liquid food.

Sport, Geleuise, i. v. To play.

(See Joke.)

Spotless, Kaigkaig, a. Pure;

clean.

Sponge, Tpugipug, n. (See

Spunge.)

Spouse^ Hama, n. A married

man
;
husband,

luepne^ n. A married Avoman

;

wife.

Sprain, to weaken, as a joint

or muscle by exertion :

Hikekutkse, t, v. To sprain

the back.

Inenkekutkse, r. v. I sprain

myself, or my back.

Spread, Hikatpolisa, t. v. To ex-

tend by pulling, as a cloth.

Uitpolisa, t. V. To extend en-

tirely, as a cloth folded.

Tamtaiza, t. v. To divulge.

Sepepiimze, t. v. To propa-

gate.

Spring, Papa, n. Well; foun-

tain.

Uauam, n. Source of a stream.'

199

/
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TTeuegp, n. The season of the

year. [ season.

Uenegmirae, a. Of the spring

Eliietteze, i. v To go to be

spring weather.

Eluetzcj 2. V, To be spring

weather.

Sepeiiietze, t. v. To let come

spring weather.

Aluattoksa, i. v. To come
again spring weather.

Spring, Ealasasa, i, v. To jump
upward. [ ward.

Uezeize, i. v. To jump down-

Eyaskatasa, i. v. To jump
over. (See Jump.)

Sprinkle, to scatter small par-

ticles, as water or seed and

the like :

Eazaszasza, t. v. To sprinkle,

as by striking.

Eazaszasnusa, i. v. To sprin-

kle somebody, as with water

or dust.

Sapazaszasnusa, i^. v. To cause

somebody to be sprinkled.

Spunge, Ipugipug, n. A -fibrous

substance found under water.

Spungy, Ipugipug, a. Spungy;

soft and full of cavities.

Spur, Tulazkakas, n. An in-

strument worn on a horse-

inao's heels.

Spur, Tulazkaksa, t. v. To prick

with spurs.

Sp}", Kiiize, 1 1\ To look stealth-

ily at a distance as hostile

parties; to spy through a

crevice, as at a door or win-

dow.

Squander, Eipukse, t. v. To ex-

pend foolishly. (See Lavish.)

Squandering, Aliz, a. Expend-
ing foolishly. (See Lavish.)

Squash, to beat or press into

a flat mass:

Zepeltekse, t. v. To squash

pressing with the hand.
( See

Crush.)

Squash, Sepkolikei, n. A fruit

of the gourd kind.

Squeeze, Zapapaiksa, t. v. To
press out, as water out of a

sponge.
[ pressing.

Tiakaliksa, t. v. To crowd by
Tieletze, t v. To drive out

by pressing or forcing.

Zepekettise, t. v. To press

out, as the pus of a sore or

boil.

Squirrel, Zilmii, n. A small,

rodent animal with a bushy

tail.

Stab, Ipteyeze, t. v. To wound
with a pointed weapon.

Stable, a building for beasts to

lodge and feed in :

Sikemnim init, n. A stable

for horses.

Kokualgnim init, n. A stable

for cows.

Stack, Hilamkt, n. A large pile

of hay or the like.

Stack, Hilamksa, t. v. To make
into a large pile, as hay.

Staff, Tukes, n, A walking
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stick.

Stag, Teuisin, n. The male red

deer. (See Deer.)

Stage, Scidekeikes, n. A large

vehicle running regularly.

Stagger, Auaiauaiza, i. v. To
vacillate in going or stand-

ing, as a person or a boat

on the water.

Staggering, Auaiauai, a. Yacil-

lating, as in walking.

Staircase, Ife;anuas, n. A flight

of stairs with their frame-

work.
f

Stairs, Izatas, n. A series of

steps to go up or down.

Izasa or Iziluasasa, i. v. To
go up stairs.

Iziltamiksa or Iziluanaza, i. v.'

To go down stairs.

Tziltakiksa, i. v. To go down
stairs.

Stalk, Heen, n. The stem of a

plant, (not of a large tree).

Stammer, to hesitate or falter

in speaking :

Himkukeles nes, L v. I slam-

mer.

Himkuku ues, {. v, I stammer.

Stammering, Himkukeles or

Himkuku, a. Faltering in

speaking.

Stamp, Timeze, t v. To im-

press; to print.

Tuleptese, t, i. v. To strike

with the bottom of the foot.

Stamp, Time, n. Impression.

Timenes, n. An instrument

for making impression on

other bodies.

Stand, to be on the feet, neither

lying nor sitting.

Usekeikse, i. v. To get up on

one^s feet.

Tekeusekeikse, i. v. To get up

on a sudden.

Ogaza, i. v. To be on the feet.

Usetu, i. V. To stand upright,

as a person or tree.

IJselikse, i, v. To put one’s

self upright on the feet.

Ogaliksa, i. v. To put one’s

self upright on the feet. (This

verb is used in a collective

sense, and in the plural num-
ber.)

Uselikezese, t. v. To put one’s

self upright on the feet, as

upon an elevated place.

Seuselikse, t. v. To put up-

right on the feet.

Uselistekse, t. v. To approach

closely standing.

Seuselistekse, t. v. To make
approach closely standing;

to unite in marriage.

Ileuselikse, i. v. To put one’s

self upright speaking.

Ileusetu, i, v. To stand up-

right speaking.

Ogailekse, i. v. To stand on

the feet within an inclosure,

as animals in a pasture.

Seuseilekse, t. v. To make
stand on the feet within an

inclosure, as animals in a
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pasture.

Standard, Teei, n. Banner.

Sepinnit, n. Model.

Star, Geziu, n. One of the in-

numerable luminous bodies

seen in the heavens.

Start, Zizikupse, i. v. To move
suddenly as by surprise.

Tezizikupse, t. v. To start

by speaking.

Kiise, i. V. To set out.

Startle, Zizikupse, i. v. To move
suddenlj" as by surprise. (See

Start.)

Starvation, EHutinukin, n. The

act of starving with hunger.

Likokalikt, n. The act of

starving with cold.

Starve, EHutiniikze, i. v. To
die with hunger.

Likokaliksa, i. v. To die with

cold.

State, Uikahallig tamtaiza, t. v.
.

To express the particulars

of.

Station, Uizennes or Teuyenikes,

n. Place of residence.

Statue, Temisemtukt, n. A solid

body carved into the likeness

of.

Stay, TJzese, i. v. To remain in

a place.

Mistalksa, i. v. To stay hear-

ing.

Lekeize, i. v. To stay home.

Ua^'atalksa, i. v. To stop in

going.

Stay, XJizct, n, Sojonrn, i^bode

in a place.

Steadfast, Zeee, a. Firmly fixed.

Kapslcaps timine, n. A strong

or constant heart.

Kapskaps ues timine; I am
constant.

Steal, Peguise, t. v. To take

without right.

Steam, Muin, n. The aeriform

fluid into which boiling water

is converted.

Steam, Muize, i. t\ To rise or

pass off in vapors, as boil-

ing water.

Steam-boat, Ailanm lies, n. A
boat propelled hy steam.

Steep, Autikam, a. Precipitous;

ascending or descending with

great inclination.

Steeple, Kualalkualalain, n. A
turret for a bell.

.Step, Uetikt, n. Pace.

Step, E^etikise, i.v. To advance

by a movement of the foot.

TTatikzasa, t, i\ To set the

foot upon.

Sterile, Mimiasnut, n. Produ-

cing no young—said of a

woman.— (See Barren.)

Stick, Tukes, n. Walking-stick.

Tukesin, a. Having a walk-

ing-stick.

Tukcsnut, a. Having no walk-

ing-stick.

Stick, to cause to enter, as a

pointed instrument

:

Zutpipse, A V. To stick, as a

needle in a cushion.
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Ipeileksc, t v. To stick, as a

pole 111 the ground.

Zuzkaksa, t. v. To fix, as on

a pointed instrument.

Zepelistekse, i. v. To make
adhere to the surface. .

Uelistekse, t. v. To make ad-

here, as by fixing with nails

or pins.

Stick, to be fixed in:

Ipelikse or Ipetu, i. v.. To
stick, as a pole in the ground.

Listekize, i. v. To adhere to

the surface.

Uelistekse, z. v. To adhere

to the surface.

Uayatalksa, i. v. To stop in

going.

Stick}^ Listaglistag, a. Gluti-

nous; adhesive.

Stiff, Kasaskasas, a. Unsupple;

not pliant, as leather.

' Zueizuei, a. . Unsupple, as

leather.

Pakaupakau, a, Unsoft, as a

pillow.

Stifle, Uapaukaksa, t. v. To
stop the breath. (See Choke.)

Still, Sapasauza, t. v. To stop,

as noise. ( See Appease.)

Still, Talgtalg, a. Quiet. (See

Quiet.)

Still, Koz; To the present

time.

Zauin
;

Kevertheless.

Sting, Zuptese, if. v. To pierce

with a sting, or with a point-

ed instrument.

Ine-zuptese, r. v, I sting my-

self.

Tekezuptese, t. v. To sting

on a sudden.

Stingy, Ipseg, a. (See Avari-

cious.)

Stink, Payu tiueze, i. v. To

emit a strong, offensive smell.

Stipend, Temelkut or Uezetit,

n. Settled pay for services.

Stir, Kuse, i. v. To move, to

go, to act. (See Move.)

Sepulikse, t. v. To stir up, as

the fire, by blowing.

Stirrup, Tulasitkos, 7i. A kind

of ring for the foot, fastened

to a saddle.

Stock, Sukt, n. The original

progenitor of a family.

Stocking, Ileptekei, n. A close-

fitting covering for the foot

and leg.

Izuyeks, n. A kind of Indian

stocking.

Ileptekeise, i. v. To put on

the stockings.
'

Stomach, Pilpilus, n. A muscu-

lo-membranous reservoir be-

neath the diaphragm.

Stone, Pisue, n. A mass of con-

creted earth or mineral mat-

ter.

Titnat, n. Y^ellowish stone

used for sharpening.

Tisaig, n. White, hard stone.

Tisimug, n. Black, hard stone.

Stone, Totpiaksa, t. v. To throw

stones to.
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Stool, Ueksiiikezetes, n. Any
thing to sit on.

Stoop, Ukumlikse, v. To bend

the face and back.

TJkumlikezcse, t. v. To bend

the face and back on.

Ukumize, i. v. To be bent

with face and back.

Ukumikeikse, i, v. To go bent

with face and back.

Stop, to close as an aperture

by filling or obstructing

:

Uipekilikse, t. v. To obstruct,

as the ears. (See Shut.)

Ipekilikse, t, v. To obstruct,

as by a fence or dam.

Zuzekse, t, v. To cork, as a

bottle.

Suyezekse, t. v. To cork by

forcing, as a bottle.

Stop, Zutalksa, t. v. To hinder

from moving or acting by

staying in the way.

Zapata Iksa, t. v. To arrest

motion, as by keeping with

the hand.

Zuyatalksa, t. v. To arrest or

check motion, as by tighten-

ing the brake of a vehicle.

Talkiza, i. v. To cease acting

or moving.

Uayatalksa, ^. v. To stop in

going.

Inotalksa, r. v. I stop in go-

ing.

Kililze, i. v. To stop, or to be

arrested in progressing as

by a mountain or pathless

forest.

Kililluse, t. v. To stand as in

the way to somebody,

lyalapsa, i, v. To be arrested

in progressing, as by a stream,

lyalaposa, t. v. To stand as

in the way to somebod}^.

Stopper, Zuzekes, n. That which

closes the mouth of a vessel,

as a cork.

Stopper, Zuzekse, t. v. To close

with a stopper, as a bottle.

Zukilikse, t. v. To close with

a stopper, as a bottle.

Store, Itamianuas, n. Place for

selling or buying; magazine.

Store, Inelfikse, t. v. To lay

up for future use; to carry

for storing up.

Stork, Sagsag, n. A large wad-

ing bird with a long bill.

Story, Tamtain, n. A narration,

Misemt, n. A falsehood.

Stout, Kapskaps, a. Strong.

Kuhet, a. Large in stature.

Stove, Allaain, n. An appara-

tus in which fire is made.

Stow, Ipzuleze, t. v. To press

in, as tobacco in the pipe.

Ipzeletese, t. v. To fill by
packing closely.

Straight, Tukugtukug, a. I^ot

crooked.

Tukug, a, Accor'ding with

justice; upright.

Straighten, Zepetkukse, t, v. To
make straight.

Strain, Nikaptoksa, t. v. To
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draw with force
;
to stretch,

as a rope or wire.

Tulaptoksa, t. v. To stretch,

as by treading on.

Uiptoksa, t. V. To stretch, as

a wrinkled cloth.

ISTikekettise, t. v. To make
tight. by straining, as a rope

or girth.

Strange^ Ifeksepeine, a. Belong-

ing to another country or

person.

Ziziuaiz, a. Causing surprise;

exciting curiosity.

Stranger, Ifekscp titokan, n.

Foreigner.

Eainat, n. One who is come

recently
;
a visitor.

Strangle, Uapaukaksa, t. v. To
destroy the life of by stop-

ping respiration. (See Choke,

Hang.)

Straw, Zikzik, n. (This word
means grass of any kind.)

Peks, n. (This word means

grass of a long size.’^

Strawberry, J^izkanizka, n. A
plant and its fruits of many
varieties.

Stray, Peleize, i. v. To wander,

as from a dii:*ect course
;

to

go astray. (See Misguide.)

Stream, Pikun,n. A large body

of running water; river.

Pool, n, A small river, or

brook.

Stiieam, Ueleze, i, v. To flow,

as a stream of water.

TJel6tze, i, v. To issue in a

stream.
f

Street, Iskit, n. A city road.

Strength, Kaj)skapsneuit, n. Ca-

pacity for exertion of any
kind.

Kapisin, n. Capacity of any
kind as exerted.

Strengthen, Kapskaps hanisa,

t. V. To make strong.

Strenuous, Kapskaps, a. Valiant.

Stretch, Kikatpolisa, t. v. To
draw out; to extend, as a

cloth.

Uitpolisa, t. V. To extend en-

tirely, as a folded cloth.

Inankaptoksa, r. v. I stretch

myself, as the arms. (See

Strain.)

Tukepelikse, i. v. To stretch

the hand forward.

Tukapalasasa, i. v. To stretch

the hand upward.

Tukepelikezese, t. v. To
stretch the hand upon.

Tukepeluse, i. v. To stretch

the hand into the water.

Tugpinikse, v. 1 stretch

myself, as when lying in bed.

Uetkuyetze, t. v. To stretch

forward and out, as the

tongue.

Strife, Pikatoskt, n. Mutual

exertion or contention for

superiority. (See Emulation.)

Strike, Euise, t. v. To hit by
shooting. (See Beat, Hit.)

lieseze, v. To sound by
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percussion
)
to ring, as a bell.

String, Ueletpetes, n. A slen-

der rope, line or cord to tie

with.

Strip, Mkaguolksa, L v. To

pull or take off, as a cover-

ing or clothes.

Strive, Kapsiza, i. v. To make
efforts. (See Emulate,)

Stroke, Zappa iksa, t. v.. To

smooth with the hands, as

hair.

Strong, Kapskaps, a. Having

power or strength of any

kind.

Struggle, Kapsiza, v. To
make efforts.

Stubborn, Mizitpes, Unrea-

sonably obstinate.

Study, Timmiuze, t. i, v. To
consider attentively^.

Ine-himtekse, r. v. I instruct

myself.

Itemeze, t. v. To read.

Stuff, Samkain, -n. A cloth in-

tended for garments.

Stuff, to fill by crowding;

Itese, t. V. To put into.

Zepeilekse, t. v. To put into.

Tukepcilekse, t. v. To close

by stuffing, as a hole.

Kakmam itese, t. v. To put

into, as to fill up.

Stumble, Ueiptese, i. v. To dash

against by going.

Inehueiptese, t v. To cause

to dash against by going.

Tekeziilikse, i. v. To fall

stumbling.

Stump, Uesukt, n. The part

of a tree remaining in the

earth, after the trunk is cut

off.

Tuptup, n. The part of a

tree remaining in the earth,

after the trunk is .broken

off, as by wind.

Stupid, Miraillu, a. Wanting in

intellect. (See Hull.) V

Mimilluise, i, v. To be stu-*

.

pid.

Stupidity, Mimilluit, 7i. The
state of being stupid.

Mimilluineuit, n. The quality

which renders stupid, or

wanting in understanding.

(See Dullness.)

Stutter, Himkukeles ues, i. v.

To hesitate in speaking. (See

Stammer.)

Subdue, Hanisa asueleye, t. v.

To bring under; to conquer.

Subject, Inekinikt, n. One who
is under the authority of.

Subject, Hanisa asueleye, t. v.

To bring under; to conquer.

Submissive, Miziau, n. Obedient.

Submit, Mizisa, u. To obey,

Ina-yaluaza, r. v. I yield

without further re&istence.

Subscribe, Ine-timeneise, r. v. I

sign myself.

Tukepelikezese, t. v. To put

the hand on (the top of the

pen). I

Subsequently, Kaua; In a fol-
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lowing time; (then).

Subside, Talag kuse, i. v. To
become quiet.

lyenikse, i.v. To sink to bot-

tom, as the dregs of liquids.

Subvert, Uizikiliksc, t. v. To
overlhrovv from the founda-

tion; to ruin utterly.

Succeed, Inapazaksa, r. v. 1

come in the place of another,

tpazaksa, t. v. To put in the

place of another, as a succes-

sor.

Ij’akza, t. V. To succeed by

seeking; to find.

Auaksa, t. v. To fail to suc-

ceed by seeking; not to find.

Uepsimeyuise, t. i. v. To fail

to succeed by doing ineptly;

to be unsuccessful.

Successive!}', as in series or

order. This word is rendered

by the particle Uye pre-

fixed to verbs or verbal nouns,

g.

Uyeziekze, i. u* To speak a-

gain and again, or successive-

Uyeziekin, n. A word and a-

gain a word, or words in suc-

cession
;

successive words.

Successor, Jpnapazakt, n. One
who succeeds in the place of

another, as in office or dig-

nity.

Such, Kuus, a. Of that kind or

qupity.

Kuuspi; Such an one.

Kuusme; Such ones.

Suck, Kusa, t. v. To draw the

breast.

Zukzukze, t. i\ To draw out

by eating or drinking, as a

bone or spunge.

Uemugmukze, f. r. To suck,

as by smoking tobacco.

Sepezukzukze, t. v. To make
suck, as a bone or spunge.

Suckle, Sapekusa, t. v. To
nurse at the breast.

Sudden, Zizikup, a. Happening

unexpectedly.

Zizikup; On a sudden; by
surprise

;
unexpectedly.

Suffer, Hetgauza, /. v. To feel

or undergo pain of body or

mind.

Se])etgauza, t. v. To make
suffer.

Timnetgauza, i. v. To suffer

in the heart. (See Smart.)

Suffering, Iletgaun, n. Endured

pain.

Suffice, Zaaza, i. v. To be suf-

ficient or enough.

Sufficient, Zaa, a. Enough
;
ad-

equate.

Suffocate, Uapaukaksa, t v.

To choke.

Kata tarn za, i. v. To become

choked. (See Choke.)

Sugar, Ziziukes, n, A sweet

substance.

Suicide, Ipnopziaun, n. Act of

destroying one’s life.

Summer, Tayam, n. The warm-

«
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est period of the ^^ear.

Tayaininia, a. Of the sum-

mer; estival.

Tiemiuse, i. v. To grow, to

be summer.

Summit, Toyam, n. The top

of an elongated elevation, as

of a mountain
;

ridge.

Talam, n. The highest point

of a tree.

Summon, Muze, t. V. To call

to appear.

Sun, Isemtuks, n. The lumi-

nous orb of the day.

Sunday, Alagpauit, 7i. The day

of the Lord.

Alagpauisa, i. v. To be Sun-

da}"; to pass the S^lnda3^

Alagpauilaza, L r. To go for

Sunday.

Alagpauitipazuisa, i. v. To
wish to be Sunday.

Sunder, Nikeujmize, t. v. To
disunite in any manner. (See

Sepai-ate.)

Sundown, Tileilekt, n. Sunset.

Sunrise, Tiletit, n. The appear-

ance of the sun on the hori-

zon.

Supererogate, Tosg inise, t. v.

To give over and above.

Superficial, Pakaz, a. Shallow,

not deep, as water.

Tuskinikezim, n. What ap-

pears only on the surface.

Superfluous, Tosg; More than

wanted.

Lauig, a. Useless.

Superintend, Uelekze, t. v. To
have the charge and over-

sight of.

Superior, Miogat, n. One hav-

ing authority over others.

Supersede, Tuleneze, t. v. To
dis])lace from ofiice. (See

Succeed.)

Supervise, Uelekze, t. v. To
oversee for direction

;
to su-

perintend.

Supine, Akaapg; Lying on the

back. (See Negligent.)

Ilustekei; Lying on the face.

Supper, Kuleuitipse, i. v. To
eat in the evening.

Supper, Ivuleuitipt, n. The re-

past of the evening.

Hipteknemit,,,n. The last sup-

per.

Su])pl 3^, Uj'Cnise, t. v. To give

successive I}".

Support, Zuzikeukse, t. v. To
prevent from falling by plac-

ing something against; to

prop. «

Utinise, t. v. To furnish with^

the necessaries of life.

Uapayatasa, t. v. To defend.

(See Help.)

Suppose, Nekise, i. v. To think;

to believe.

Sujypress, Sepelukse, f. v. To

keep from notice; to conceal.

Suppurate, Eksise, i. v. To gen-

erate pus, as in a sore.

Maskoi eeksise; The abscess

1

suppurates.
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Suppuration, Ekesit, n. The
foririing of pus, as in a sore.

Eks, n. The matter produced

by suppuration.

Supreme, Uyetekes, a. Highest

in power or rank.

Sure, Uetii lalauikinas, a. Be-

yond doubt.

Ikuin, a. True.

Jvuiis luesj It is so. It is

sui’e.

Ikuinu iues; It is true. It

is sure.

]n ezukueze lauit; I know
it cleai*ly. I am sure.

Surely, Jkuinu; Certain

Surface, 'J'uskinike, n. ^Jdie ex-

terior part, of any thing.

Surmount, Ueyeneze, t. v. To
surpass; to excel.

Katosksa, t. v. To excel; to

• surpass.

Surpass, Ueyeneze, t. v. To be

ahead of.

Surprise, Tczizikupse, t. v. To
strike with alarm by words.

- Taziuaiksa, t. v. To strike

with wonder.

Zizikup ])ain6sa, t. v. To come
unexpectedly to somebody.

Zizikupsa, i. v.
'

To be un-

pleasantly surprised.

Ziziuaiza, u v. To be pleas-

antly surprised.

Surprising, Ziziuaiz, <2 . Won-
derful.

Surrender, Inenise, r. v. I give

myself up, as .into the power

of another.

Surround, Temelikilikse, t. v.

To inclose on all sides.

Temepeise, t. v. To encircle.

Ipelikilikse, i^. To fence a-

bout.

Survey, Sepinuise, f. v. To take

the dimensions of.

Sayogosa, t. v. To take a^

view of.

Survey, Sepinuit, n. The act

of taking the dimensions of.

Surve}^)!’, 8ej)inuienat, n. One
who' measures land.

Suspect, Imeize, t. v. To think

guilty without proof.

Imailuaksa, t. v. To suspect

rashly.

Suspenders, Nikeyeunenes, n.

Sti'aps for holding up panta-

loons. .

Suspicious, Imeinipez, n. In-

clined to suspect.

Sustain, Sepe])se, t. To nour-

ish. (See Sup])ort.)

Swallow, Leiitigtig, n. A small

bii*d with long wings.

Swallow, Mdgsza, t. v. To take

into the stomach.

Sepeilekse, f. v. To make
sink in, as into the stomach.

Swamp, Kusin uetes, n. Low
ground filled with water.

Swan,. Takaisin, n. A large,

web-footed bird, like the

goose.

Swear, Tnkapalasasa, i. v. To
lift the hand by taking an
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oath.

Sweat, Miikilize, i. v. To ex-

crete moisture from the skin.

Sweat, Mukiliii, n. I'he fluid

excreted from the skin of

animals.

Sweep, Zapskalaiksa, t. i. v. To
clean with the broom.

Usilipise, i. v. To take out

the snow by tracing a road.

Sweet, Ziziukes, a. Having a

taste like sugar.

Sweeten^ Zepezizi ukse, f. i;. To
make sweet to the taste

;
to

make less painful, as a sore.

Sweetness, Ziziukesuit, n. Sweet-

ness concrete, or as existing

in any thing.

Ziziukesneuit, n. Sweetness

abstract, or as distinct from

aii}^ thing.

Swell, Pulemze, i. v. To rise by
leavening.

Zepepulemze, t. v. To make
rise by leavening.

Pogstaiza, i. v. To tumefy;

to have a tumor or swelling.

Uelikze, i. v. To rise, as a

Table, Timenues, n. Table for

writing on.

Ilipinues, n. Table for eat-

ing on.

Hipt, n. The food placed on

a table to be partaken of.

river or stream.

Swelling, Pogstain, n. A tu-

mor.

Swift, Amtiz, a. Moving with

celerity; quick.

Swim, Suikeikse, i. v. To swim
about; to move in water by

means of the hands and feet.

Suueikse, z. r. To pass across

by swimming.

Swine, TIogog, n. A hog; a

pig.

Sword, Ualz, n. A sharp-point-

ed weapon.

Sword-sheath, IJalzitatas, n, A
case for a sword.

Sj^mbol, Sepezet, n. Parable;

figure. (See Parable.)

Symbolize, Sepezese, t. v. To
represent by figures; to alle-

gorize.

Sepezuse, f. v. To allegorize

to somebody; to speak by
symbols to somebodj^ (See

Figure.)

Syrup, Tamiskoi-nakos, n.

Sweetened liquid, or the

like.

Taciturn, Kej^eskeyes, a. Fla-
^

bitually silent; not free to

converse.

Tail, Tuinu, n. The part of an

animal, which terminates its

body behind.
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Tailor, Samg-baniauat, One

who inakea garments.

Take, Inpise, ^ To seize with

the hands, or otherwise,

J])selpise, t. i\ To lake, as

with the fingers.

Inpeise, t. To take some-
' body’s thing, (to steal); to

take something for somebody.

Injieikse, t. v. To go about

taking.

Inpteze, t. v. To go to take.

In])kauza, t. v. To take by

the wa}', or passing.

Inpkautaza, t. v. To go to

take in passing.

Inpti[)ezuise, t. v. To wish to

take.

Inpteuise, t. v. To come fi’om

taking.

Inplamksa, f. v. To take a-

gain. (See lietake.)

Inptoksa, t. v. To take back.

Inenpse, r. v. To seize and

hold, as for support.

Uyenpse, t. v. To take suc-

cessively.

Inpiikinise, V. To take here,

or in this direction.

Inpuse, t. V. To take or ob-

tain in behalf of somebody.

Inpapiksa, t. v. To take, as

to frustrate somebody’s ac-

tion.

Inpteknemise, t. v. To take

for the last time.

Inptuise, t. v. To begin to

take.

Inpzimise, t v. To take only.

Ken pise, t. v. To seize with

the teeth
;
to bite.

Piinpse, t. v. To take each

other.

Sepenpse, t v. To make or

hu, tn.lce.

Tekenpse, t. v. To take on a

sudden.

Kikelpise^ t. v. To take by

force, as a woman.

Hitoksa,, t v. To take back,

as what has been given.

Taking, Inipt, n» The act of

taking.

Piinpt, n. The act of taking

each other.

Tale, Tamtain^ n. A narrative;

an oral relation.

Tale-bearer, Ipsitimeu, n. Back-

biter, detractor.

Tale-bearing, Ipsitimt, n. Back-

biting, detraction.

Talent, PTepzikuyuit, n. Ability

of any kind.

Talk, Ziekze, i. v. To speak, as

in familiar discourse (or oht-

erwise).

Tekezrekze, i. v. To speak on

a sudden.

Tukeleziekze, i. v. To speak

quickly.

Inehziekze, t. v. To help to

speak.

Teziekse, t. v. To cause ’ to

speak, as by giving an argu-

ment.

TJ^^eziekze, i. v."” To speak
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successively. (See Speak.)

Talk, Piteiiuet, n. Mutual dis-

course.

Taiutain, n. Murmur.

Talker, Tamtaiuauat, or Zieo'-

neuat, n, A public speaker

(is the meaning of these In-

dian words.)

Tamtainipaz or Ziegnipez, n.

. Loquacious person.

Tall, Kuhet, u. Long and com-

paratively slender
j

high in

stature.

Irnekes, a. Large in stature;

large framed.

Tallow, Tasg, Fat of animals

(of any kind).

Talon, Kipzuz, n. The claw of

a fowl.

Tame, Lekeilekei, a. Gentle;

domesticated.

Tame, Hanisa lekeilekei, t, v.

To domesticate; to break, as

horses.

Tan, to convert into leather,

, as the skins of animals:

Tipsaza, v. To curry, to

dress by scraping.

Tangible, Uepezetes, Percep-

tible by the touch.

Tarantula, Kelkeluye, n. A
species of poisonous spider.

Target, Inikut, n. Mark to

shoot at.

Tarry, Sauza, i. v. To put off

going or coming.

Task, Gelelein, n. Business of

• any kind.

Zepelignikt, Bodily work
chiefly.

Taste, Kineuise, /. v. To try

food by the mouth.
( See Rel-

ish.)

Taunt, Zepinmise, t. v. To ri-

dicule; to deride.

TJetiese, t. v. To mention by
de!*ision.

Tax, Jpnuzetit, ??. The act of

paying one's taxation.

Tax, Sepuzetise, t. v. To make
pay, as a tax.

Inuzetise, r. v. I pay my tax.

Tea, Pisku, n. The leaves of

a shrub.

Teach, Himtekse, t. v. To im-

part knowledge.

Tuiekse, f. v. To instruct mor-

ally.

^.rituetise, t, v. To instruct

bistoric:illy.

Tezukueze, f. v. To cause to

know by speaking; to teach

oral(y.

Sepeitemeze, t. v.. To instruct

by making read.

Teacher, Sepeitemeneuat,, w. An
instructor.

Teaching, Ilimtekt, n. The act

of instructing.

Tear, Sipus, n. Liquid out of

the eyes.

Tear, Kikagtatksa, t. v, To rend;

to separate by force,, as

clothes.

Kikegtilikse, t. v. To tear,

as a rope. (See Lacerate.)
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Uigtatksa, t. v. To tear en-

tirely, as clothes.

TainagtatksM, t. \\ To tear

by putting on, as something

on a cloth
j

to tciir put-

ting in, as something into a

bag, which so gets torn.

Uayagtatksa, i. v. To get torn,

as a cloth.

Tukzc, f. To tear or pull

out, as hair or roots.

Tedious, Lammatiz, a. Annoy-

ing.

Telegraph-electri c, Takasayog-

ot, n. An apparatus for ra-

' pid intelligence between dis-

tant points.

Telescope, Siteilekei, n. An in-

strument to see distant ob-

jects.

Tell, Tamtaiza, t. v. To recite

in detail; to make known.
- Takatamtaiza, t, v. To tell

on a sudden.

Pitarntaiza, if. v. To tell each

' other."

Pitkatamtaiza, t. v. To tell

each other on a sudden.

Temperate, Kiiiz, a. Moderate

in the indulgence of appetites.

Temple, Zilimglimgnaz, n. The

side of the forehead.

Temple, Tala])6zanuas, n. A
place for praying.

Temporal, Uelespemc, a. Con-

cerning this world or earth.

Zillakatpama, a. Concerning

our body.

Laamnas, a. Of short dura-

tion.

Tempt, Inehneze kapsisuitg, t,

V. To lead to evil.

Sa]^akapsisuiti])azuisa, t. v. To
wish to lead into evil.

Ten, Putimt.

Putimue, (used as p)ronoun

for persons only).

Ten hundred, Putimosos; One
thousand.

Ten times, Putin eem.

Tenacious, Zeee, a. Holding

fast; firmly fixed.

Listaglistag, a. Adhesive.

Tender, Timnenektipez, n. One
who is easily pained or dis-

pleased.

lyeunipez, w. One who is

easily excited to pity or

kindness.

Eleuz timine, n. A tender

heart, or susceptible of im-

pression.

Amoiamoi,^. Soft, as the

buds or shoots of trees.

Tent, Init, n. A portable lodge

of ccyarse cloth, sustained by
poles.

Tepid, Tiputiput, a. Lukewarm;
moderately warm.

Terminate, Ilakasa, i. v. To be

limited in space by a point

or line; to end, as a forest

or tract of land.

Keeuze, i. v. To reach so as

to end
;

to terminate, as a

field.
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Pikceiizic^, t. V. To be con-

terminous; to have the Scime

boundaries.

Keen, a. Having boundaries.

Peckcen, a. Conterminous;

contiguous.

Keen kuse piskispe; I reach

the lintel of the door, as

with the head.

Terrible, Zikaus, a. Causing

terror or fear.

Terrify, Tazikauksa, t. v. To

strike with fear by speak-

ing. (See Frighten.)

Territory, TJetes, n. A tract of

land belonging to a prince

or state.

Terror, Zikaiilamaun, n. Ex-

tretne fear.

Zikaun, n. Fear.

Testament, Lamtai ziekin, n.

Last will; (last word).

Testify, Tamapaiksa, f. v. To
bear witness; to reveal.

(Than, (d'his word is not need-

ed in this language.)

Thank ! Kaizi^^euyeu
!
(This is

a word used to express joy

or gratitude for a favor.)

That. (This word, as a conjunc-

tion, is not needed in this

language.)

That, (demonstrative pronoun):

Yog or Yogpi, (subject of an

intransitive verb).

Knnim or Yogpnim, (subject

of a transitive verb),

Kiinia or Yogpne, (object

case). — See Grammar page

40.)—

That, (relative pronoun) Ke
ipi. — See Grammar page

50 . .. 56.—
Thaw, Ij’ukize, t. i. v. To dis-

solve; to be dissolved, as

frozen earth. (See Melt.)

The. ( This word is not needed.

in this language.)

Thee, Imene, (object case).

Theft, Peguit, ?i. The act of

stealing.

Their, Iraem; Of them, be-

longing to them.

Theirs, Imem
;

Of them, be-

longing to them.

I>ncmpeme; Originating from

them.

Them, Imunc, ( object case).

Themselves, Imemnig, (subject

of a transitive verb).

Imening, (subject of an in-

transitive verb).

Imunennig, (object case).

Imeme, (object of a reflexive

verb).

Then, Kune; At that time.

Kaua
;
At that time.

Kuusuezen; For this reason..

Kunuezen
;
For that reason;

for tliis reason.

Pammaua; Now and then.

Packaua
;
Now and then.

Kaua; In that case; in con-

sequence.

Thence, Kunig; From that

time, place or reason.
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Thenceforlb, Kunig’ Tu'ikin
;

From that time or place on-

ward.

Thenceforward, Kunig nukin
;

From that time or place on-

ward.

There, Kune or Kunu; In that

place.

Peckine; Here and tliere.

Peckune; Here and there.

Thereabout, Kune katatpNear

that ])lace.

Uitez kala
;
Near that num-

ber.

Thereby, Kunki; By that

means; in consequence of

that.

Therefore, Kuusuezen
;

For

this rea'^on
;

consequent!}".

Kunuezen; For that reason
;

for this reason
;
consequently.

Therefrom, Kiinig, From that.

Kinig; From this.

Th(‘se, Kin me,
( subject of an

intransitive verb).

K inmem, (subject of a tran-

sitive verb.)

Kiamene, (object case). —.See

Grammar ]i:!ge 40.

—

They, I me, (subject of an in-

1i*ansitive verb).

Imem, (subjeet of a tran-

sitive verb).

Thick, Siligsilig, a. Inspissated,

not liquid, as floui- with a

stiitable quantity of water.

4’innius, a. Not thin from

one surface to the other, as

a cloth or a board.

Thicket, Patan, n, A Avood or

collection of slirubs or trees

• closely set.

Thief, Peguye, n. One who
steals.

Thigh, Tama, n. 4’he thick,

fleshy portion of the leg from

tlic knee to the trunk.

Ispeks, V. The fleshy under-

part of tlie thigh.

Thin, Auakiz, a. Having little

thickness from one surface

to the other, as a cloth ora
board.

'I’eiiteii, ^7, Thin and flat form-

ed, as a sheet of tin or a

board.

Niktilcin,n. Slender, meager.

Thin, Uizileteiikse, t. v. To
make thin by cutting away.

Zcpctciikse, i. r. 4’o make
thin- ]iressing with the hand.

Uainanisa,f. v. 4V) make thin

striking Avith the axe.

Uskauksa, f. To make thin,

as ])olishing by scraping or

]7laning.

Thine, Imim, (Belonging to

thee; of thee).

Tmimpeme, ( Originating from

thee).

Thing, Jtu, n. Any lifeless ma-

terial.

Petu, 7?. Any lifeless materi-

al in a disliabutive sense.

Think, 4h'mipnise, t. i. v. To re-

member.
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Timipniuse, t. v. To remember

something against somebody
3

to have unkind feelings a-

gainst somebody.

Timmiiize, t. i. v. To deliber-

ate
;

to ponder.

Hekise, t. i. v. To purpose
;

to suppose
5

to believe.

Tetimipnise^ t. v. To cause to

remember by speaking.

Sepetimipnise, t. v. To make

think or remember.

Tek6timipnise, t. i. v. To think

or remember on a sudden.

Thirst, Keyaun, n. A craving

for drink.

Thirst, Keyauza, i. v. To crave

for drink.

Thirstjv Keyauza, i. v. To be

thirsty.

Thirteen, Putimt uag mitat.

Thirty, Mitaptit.

This, Ki, (subject of an intran-

sitive verb).

Kinm, (subject of a transitive

verb).

Kinia, (object case). — See

Grammar page 40 .

—

Thither, Kunepgi
;
To that place.

Thorn, Telg, n. A shrub pro-

ducing red berries.

Telegnim temanit, n. The

red berries of Telg.

Thorn, Sisnim, n. A shrub

producing black ,berrie.s.

Sisnimnim temanit, n. The

black berries of Sisnim.

Thorny, Sisnimin, a. Full of

thorns.

Those, Kunme or Yogme, (sub-

ject of an intransitive verb).

Kunmem or Yogmem, (sub-

ject of a transitive verb).

Kunmana or Yogmana, (ob-

ject case). — See Grammar
page 40 .

—

Thou, Jm.

Thou alone, Tmzuatg.

Thou too, Imke.

Though, Ineg, Inekig.

Thought, Timipnit, n. Act of

thinking; that Avhich is

thought.

Thoughtful, Timnein, a. Con-

siderate; endowed with mind.

Thoughtless, Timnenut, a. In-

considerate; destitute of mind.

Thousand, Putimosos.

Thrash, Sepetuleimkse, t.v. To
detach by making tread on,,

as in thrashing with animals.

Uausasa, f. v. To thrash by

striking with sticks.

Thread, Tikipnenes, n. A very

small twist of cotton, or the

like, for sewing.

Threaten, to hold up to, as a

terror, the expectation or ap-

]'>roaching of any evil.

Tazikauksa, /. v. To make a-

fraid by speaking.

Tasiauksa, t. v. To make ap-

prehensive by speaking.

Tesisuikse, t. v. To threaten,

as to attempt or obtain the

amendment of.
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Three, ' Mitat.

? llitau, (is used as pronoun

for persons only).

Three hundred, Mitosos.

Three times, Mitaam.

Threshold, Kepuz, n. The tim-

ber or stone at the foot of

a door.

Thrice, Mitaam.

Thrive, Piimze, z. v. To grow;

. to increase.

Throat, Akzimil, n. The ante-

rior part' of the neck with

its cavities or passages.

, Egteilekes, 7i. The cavity be-

low the fore-part of the neck.

Throttle, Koloskolos, n. The
pipe of the throat.

Throttle, Uapaukaksa, t. v. To
strangle.

Throng, Tiakaliksa, f. v. To
crowd together; to press in-

to a close body.

Pitiakaliksa, t. v. To press

each other.

Throng, Pitiakalikt, n. A mul-

titude of living beings pres-

sing into a close assemblage.

Through, by means of. This

word, denoting instrumenta-

lity, is rendered by the par-

ticle hi affixed to words;

e. g. Imimki uapayatatki

;

Through your help.

Through. This word, denoting

progressive motion from one

end or side to the other, is

contained in the verb, and

expressed by the verbal ter-

mination kduza ' e. g.

In aatkauna inine. I went

out through the house.

In aazkaunima talapozanuas-

na. I came in through the

church. •

Throughout, Uikaslig; In every

part.

Uikahallig; In every part

(with regard to length).

Throw, to fling or cast in any

manner:

Tukeitese, t. v. To throw for-

ward.

Ukeize, t. v. To throw away.

Tukeituse, t. v. To throw to-

ward somebody.

TulenezeJ t. v. To throw or

bring to the grond, as from

a high rank to a lower.

Tuletze, t. v. To throw or

bring out.

Tuletuleneze, t. v. To throAV

or bring to the ground, as

by kicking.

Tuletuletze, t. i\ To throw or

bring out, as b}" kicking.

Uetufeneze, t. v. To throw

to the ground by riding, as

a horse; e. g.

Sikemnim iuetulenene; The

horse th i*ew m e to th e grou n d

.

I^uiktamiaza, t. v. To throAv

away b}^ streAving or pour-

ing.

Temkekeike, f. v. To throAAg

as a stone through the air.
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Temkeyenneze, /. v. To throw

over and across, as a stone.

Teinkeleilekse, t. v. To throw

through and across, as a stone

through a hole.

Teinkelalnisa, i. v. To get

tir^j^d the arm by throwing.

Tnleyenneze, t. v. To throw

over (an elevated ])hice) to

the opposite side.

Tuleueikse, t. v. To throw to

the oj)])()site side.

Thrust, Septokoize, i. v. To
push witli force.

So^ atiimiaza, t. v. To ihriist,

as a ])ie(e of wood flying ii]),

and hurling e. g. tlie lace of

somebody.

Suyezimkse, f. v. To thrust,

as by treading on a thorn or

any pointed thing, which en-

ters into tlie foot.

Tlnimb, Ipsus tekes, ??. dd»e

sljort, thiciv Anger of tlm liand.

Thunder, Innu't, ti, ddie sound

wldcli follows a flash of light-

ning.

Thunder, Tmnise, ?. e. To sound

as an explosion of electricity.

Thursday, Pile])t k'aaun, ??.

'I'hus, Kuus; In this or that

manner; so.

Thy, Imim, (Belonging to thee;

of thee).

Thyself, Imnig, (subject).

Imenonnig, (object),

line, (object of a reflexive

verb).

f

Tickle, lyikze, t. v. To touch

lightly, so as to cause a thrill-

ing sensation.

Ticket, Times, v, A small piece

of paper serving as a certi-

fleale.

Tidings, Tamtain, 7i. News; in-

formation.

Tie, to fasten with a band and
knot

:

Uelttj)ese, f. 2). To bind; to

tie.

Ueleikipzikse, t. v. To fold

and tie up, as the 0])ening

of a sack, or the like.

Uelekilikse, t. v. To obstruct

by tying, as the eyes, or a

bleeding wound.

Uelclikilikse, i. v. ^To turn

about and tie, as a ribbon.

Ualaskoiksa, t. v. To wrap
and tie.

Telikelikse, f. i\ To tie to, as

ail animal to a tree.

Telikeze, L v. To be tied to,

as an animal to a tree.

1 jietelikeze, i\ v. d'o be tied

to, as with a long rope to

allow grazing.

Telikekeikse, t. v. To drag a-

bout tied, as an animal.

Tiger, a ferocious feline mam-
mal of several species :

Koyama, /?. American tiger.

Keep, n, A very large, wild

cat.

Uipuip, n. A large, wild

cat.
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Tight, Kapap, a. Not slack;

fitting close to the body.

Tighten, to draw tighter; to

straighten; to make more

close :

Nikakpapsa, f. v. To make

tight by pulling, as a girth.

Ina nkakpapsa, i^. c*. I tigliten

myself, as by pulling my
girdle.

Uakapapsa, t. v. To tic tight-

ly, or to make tight and fast,

as a load in a wagem.

IJakapapsa, t.,v. To clench

by hammering, as a nail; to

fix firmly by hammering.

Nikekettise, t. v. To make

tense by pulling, as a roj)e.

Till, Iveeii; To the time of;

until
;

e. g.

Kinig a lagpauitkeeu
;

Till

Sunday, or ifom now to Sun-

day.

Time. (A general word is want-

iiif?.)

Zaain, ??. The ai’rival of a

fixed time, as a iasting-day;

e. g. Zuaj'.a kuus kie peki^;

At the time (of the, festival)

we shall do so.

]\une; In that time; then.

ITakeipe; In the old time;

in a late lime to come.

Nakzime; One time; once.

Lepcem
;
Two times

;
twice.

Miiiala ? At what time or

hour?

Kiuala; At this time or hour.

Zapaipa; At the right time;

in due time; at the fixed

time.

Pammaua; .At times; now
and then.

Packaiia
;

At times; now
and then.

llij)l izaaza; It is time for

dinner.

d'alapoza izaaza; It is time

for ])rayer.

Timid, Zikauau, a. Wanting
courage to meet danger.

Timidity, Zikaun, n. Want of

courage.

Tip. Talam, n. The point of

any small thing, (of any

thing).

Aguatalam, n. The tip of the

foot.

Tire, Sapalatuisa, t. v. To ex-

haust the strength of, as by
toil or labor.

Ilaluisa, i. v. To be or grow
tired.

Uyalatuisa, i,v. To get suc-

cessively tired.

Utilatuisa, i. v. To get oc-

casionally tired.

Ualatuisa, i. v. To get tired

riding, as on horseback.

Lamamtza, t. i. v. To be tired

of. (See Annoy.)

Tiredness, Ilatuit, a. Weari-

ness; exhaustion of strength.

To. This preposition, as used

in several English dictions,

is not needed; as denoting
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direction or tendency toward

any thing, it is rendered by
the particle g affixed to

words; e. g.

Initg ikns
;
He is going home.

Talapozanuasg ikuye; He
went to the church.

Toad, Tatku, n. A reptile hav-

ing a warty, thick body.

Izgalatia, n. A reptile like a

toad, striped with greenish

color.

Tobacco, Tog, n. A plant much
used for smoking.

Ototo, n. A plant used by
the Indians as tobacco.

Toe, one of the extremities of

the foot

:

Eguetekes, n. The big toe.

Egueleimiut, n. The small toe.

Aguatalam, The tip of the

foot.

Together, Amug; Amassedly.

Haksnipa; Jointly; in con-

cert.

Together with. This diction is

rendered by the particles

in or inag affixed to

words
;

e, g.

Pikeineg; Together with the

mother.

Allainag; Together with the

fire.

Kuniin; Together with that

( man ). .

Miazin
;

Together with the

child. (Sec Grammar page

247 .)

Toil, Uyalatuisa, i. r. To exert

strength with pain and fa-

tigue- of body or mind; to

work hard.

Token, Temisemtukt, n, (See
Sign.)

Toll, d'emetkot or TJezetit, n.

A tax paid for passing some-
where.

Tomato, Tamsas-uakos, n. A
plant and its fruit.

Tomb, Temikes or Sauai, n,

A pit for burying a corpse.

To-morrow, Uatiskipg; On the

day after the present day.

Kunmeig; After to-morrow.
Uikunmeig; Two days after

to-morrow.

Tongs, Zulatakas, n. A two-
leged instrument used for

holding fire or heated metal.

(See Pinchers.)

Tongue, Penis, w. The organ

of taste in the mouth of an-

imals.

Ziekin, n. panguage. (See

Language.)

Tonsil, Sigsig, n. One of two
glandular bodies in the throat.

Too. This word, denoting ex-

cess is rendered by the ter-

minations ...nig or ...tdnin af-

fixed to words; e. g.

Illegninnig; Too much, (very

much).

Kapsistanin
;
Too bad, (very

bad).

Too, Kuustite; Likewise.

A
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Too. This word^ conDected with

the three personal pronouns^

is rendered the affixed

particle he; e, g.

Inke tiniikines lies; I too

shall die. (See Gram mar page

87 .)

Tooth, Tit, n. One of the se-

ries of small bones in the

mouth.

Titimse, n. Molar tooth.

Top, Toyam, n. The highest

part of an elongated elevation

all through, as of a moun-

tain
;

ridge.

Talam, n. The highest point

of a long object, as a tree.

Sakan, h. The top dr crown

of the human head; vertex.

Top, Tamzikapas, n. A child’s

Torch, Zapalakauitas, A large

candle or flambeau.

Torment, Sepeilutkuelinikse, t.

V. To pain intensly, as to

allow of no rest.

Tortoise, Azig, n. A reptile in-

closed in a scaG" case; turtle,

Touch, Uepezese, t. v. To feel

or taste with the hand.

Touchable, Uepezetcs, n. Ca-

pable of being touched with

the hand.

Tough, Tiauz, a. !N"ot easily se-

parated.

Kanankanan, a. Mot easily

broken or split.

Toward, in direction of. This

word is rendered by the par-

ticle g affixed to words;

e. g.

Timnepg; Toward the heart.

Kinepg
;
Toward this place.

Toward, Uitez; About; near-

h", e. g.

Uitez putimt; About ten.

Towel, vSapatkokas, n. A cloth.

foi: wiping, as the hands.

Town, Tenyenikes, n. Any place

for dwelling.

To}', Geleuites, n. A plaything.

Trace, Temug, n. Footprint.

Track, Ueturnkse, C v. To go

on the tracks; to follow the

tracks.

Inutumkse, r. v. I go back on

my tracks
;

I retrace my way.^

Track, Temug, n. Footprint of

man or animal.

Uileskit, n. The trace left by

a vehicle.

Iskit, n, Eoad
;
a beaten path.

Trade, Itamiasa, t. v. To bar-

ter; to buy; to sell.

Itamiatipazuisa, t. v. To wish

to trade.

Itamiatoksa, t. v. To buy or

sell again or back.

Trade, Itamiat; The buying or

selling.

Gelelein, n. Occupation.

Trader, Itamiauat, n. Merchant.

Trading place, Itamianuas, n.

Market.

Trail, Iskit, n. Trace, path.

Train, Miktikze, t. r. To draw
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along the ground
;

to drag.

ISTiktekeikse, t. v. To go about

dragging.

Sepeniktekeikse. t. v. To
make drag about.

. Sepezenekze, t. v. To teach

and form by practice; to ac-

custom.

Trample, Tuleptese, /. v. To
strike witl) the foot.

Uatikzasa, v. To tread up-

on.

Transform, Neksep hanisa, t. v.

To change the form of.

Transgress, to overpass, as the

limits of duty :

IN’ikekupse, f. v. To break, as

a law; to violate, as a law.

Transitory, Laamnas, a. 8pe(‘d-

il}' vanishing: subject to de-

cay.-

Translate, Tamanisa, /. v. To
inter|)ret: to render into an-

other language.

Trans?nigrate, Kuse neksepg

uetesg, L r. 'fo pass from

otie to another country foi*

the ]mrj)ose of residence.

(See Emigrale, Immigrate.)

Trr.nspire, Mukilize, i. v, ^J'o

sweat.

Transport, Inelmeze, /. To
convey from one to another

place.

Transverse, Uelkalaikin, <7. Be-

ing in a crosswise direction.

Transvei'sely, Uelkalaikei; In

a crosswise direction; in a

ti-ansverse manner.

Trap, Zapokapapaz, 71. A con*

trivance used for takino; ^ame,o o
Kezegnu, n. Trap. (See
Snare.)

Travel, to go to a distant place.

Kieikse, r. To go about; to

ti-avel.

Kieikuse. t. v. To travel to

somebod}".

Traverse, Uctkalaiksa, -y. To
lay in a cross direction.

Eeikse, v. To cross, as a

stream; to pass over. (See

Cross.)

Tread, UetiPdsc, i. v. To set the

foot
;

to walk, as by steps.

TJatikzcisa, t. v. To set the

foot upon. ( See Trample.)

Treasure, Koisuit, n. Wealth ac-

cumulated.

Treasurer, Koisuit-inckinikeu-

at, a. One who has the care

of a treasury.

Treat, Kuse, /, -v. To behave to-

ward ])ersons or things.

Saikiptasa, t. t\ To attend, as

a si( k pei*son, by a])plying

mc'dieiiii's.

Treaty, PTamaluit, 71. Mutual

compact, agg i‘eem e n t,

Tia-e, TeiiHkt, y. A woody
bi-amhed ])lant, larger than

a .'-hrub.

Kimille, 71. A ti*ee produeii^g

a kind of sweet sap or hon-

Kikcye-siuci, 7K A tree pro-
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diicing black berries shaped

like niyrllo.

Treaible, Gipipipze, t. v. To
shiver, as animalsi (See

Quake, Shake.)

Tremendous, Zikaus, a. Ter-

rible.

Trench, Pihisa, t. v. To cut or

dig as a ditch.

'Jhilelpekse, t. v. To cut or

dig, as with a spade.

Tress, Uepses, n. A braid of

hair.

Uaptos, n. The tress of In-

dian men hanging down the

cheek.

Tribe^ Nakzeeze titokan, n. A
race, a nation of people.

Tribunal, Uekitikinnes, n. A
place where justice is ad-

'ministered.

Trick, Ueyekez, n. An artifice
;

a wile.

Ueugeleitjrat, Joke.

Zepkuzuit, n. A cheat in

ti*ade.

Trickle, Isiseuze, ^. v. To fall in

drops. (See Drop.)

Tricky, Talauj^agtimtipaz, n.

Cheater.

Ueugeleitimtipez, n. Joker.

Trifle, Zieklnaksa^ i, v. T.o talk

to no purpose.

Koluaksa, i. o. To act to no
purpose..

Trim, Uepelikze, f. v. To dec-

. orate by covering.

Uesupse, 2^. y. To lop or clip.

Trip, Kieikt, n. A brief journey

or voyage.

Triumph, Liloize, z. i;. To re-

joice for a success.

Ilajiisa asueleye, t. v. To tri-

umph over; to subdue.

Trot, Tekezilzilzej i. v. To move
faster than in walking, as a

horse.

Trouble, Sepetimnenekse, t. v.

Ik) render uneasy.

Tetimnenekse, t. v. To render

uneas}^ by words.

Lammatiz kuse, t. v. To an-

noy.

Troublesome, Lammatiz^ a. An-
noying.

True, Ikuin, a. In accordance

with facts.

Ikuitimse, t. v. To tell the

truth.

Ikuitimuse, t. v. To tell the

truth' to somebody.

Teikuitirnse, t. v. To give the

thruth to, (as opposed to:

To give the lie to)-^ to tell

that one utters the truth.

Ine-teikuitimse, r. v. I speak

the truth about myself.

Trumpet, Sepulmes, n. A wind
instrument of music.

Trumpeter, Sepulmeuat, ??. One
who sounds a trumpet.

Trunk, Iseptekei, n. A box or

chest for clothes.

Trust, Titmiueze, t. i. v. To
place confidence in. (See Con-

fide.)
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Trustful, Titminiz, a. Causini*:

trust.

Trusty, Lauilnit, a. Eeliable.

Truth, Ikuiueuit, n. The quali-

of being true.

Ikuitimt, n. Veracity.

Tiy, Se])nise, t. v. To examine

b}^ asking questions.

Kapsiza, i. v. To endeavor.

Tuesday, Lepit kaaun, n.

Tumbler, Inpei, n. Drinking

glass.

Tumor, Pogstain, n. A morbid

swelling on any part of the

body.

Turkey, Siitin, n. A large gal-

linaceous fowl.

Turn, to move round to have

a circular motion :

Likilize, i. v. To move, as

about a center.

Zepelikilikse, t. v. To make
move, as about a center.

Ziilil|)se, i. v. To move, as the

earth about its axis.

Inuziililpse, r. v. I turn about

mj'self.

Zepcziililpse, f. v. To make
turn, as the earth about its

axis.

Ziililpneikse, ?;./ro go turn-

ing, as the earth about its

axis.

Zepeziililpneikse, t. v. To
make go turning, as the earth

about its axis.

Temezikilikse, f. v. To turn

over 'what is lying, as to

show another side.

Seulekeikse, t. i. v. To turn

over and over; to roll as a

wheel.

Tinikze, ^. v. To turn about^

as the Hun and stars.

Seukulikse, t. v. To turn up-

side down, as a kettle.

Seokoza, i. v. To be upside

down
;

to be reversed, as a

kettle.

Tekeseokoza, i. v. To be up-

side down
;

to be reversed,

as a kettle.

Suyeletze, t. v. To turn out;

to expel.

d'ezikulikse, f. v. To turn, as

from the straight way, by
words; to avert; to pervert.

Turnip, Kazazkai, n. A plant

and its root used for food.

Turtle-dove, Uitelu, n. A gal-

linaceous bird
;
turtle-pigeon.

Tutor, Uclegneiiat, n. A guar-

dian. **

Scpeitemencuat, n. An in-

stiMictor.

Twelve, Putimt uag lepit.

Ptilimue uag lepu, (used for

persons only).

Twenty, Leeptit.

Twice, Lepeem.

Twine, Plelikulikse, t. v. (See

4’wist.)

Twist, Uepsesise, i^. To braid,

as to make a tress, like hair.

Uelukise, t. v. To coiitort;

to wind, as to make a ropei
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Uelikiilikse, f. v. To contort;

to wring, as washed clothes.

Uekiipkupise, t. v. To braid,

as to make a rope twined

like a tress.

Two, Lepit.

Lepu, (is used as pronoun

for persons only).

U

Ugly, Kapsis, a. Offensive to

the sight; bad.

Ulcer, Saai, n. A sore discharg-

ing pus.

Umbrella, Sakasain, n. A shade

carried in the hand.

Unable, Uetu kapskaps, a. Not
powerful.

Uetu uepzug, a. Not skilled.

Uetu miiimai kuus ues kutes;

I am unable to do it.

Unanimous. Naksnig usig tim-

ine; We are unanimous.

Unapt, Uetu taz, a. Unfit.

Unbeliever, Talauignipaz, n.

Skeptic.

Unbreakable, Eanankanan, a.

Not easily broken or split.

Tiauz, a. Not easily separated.

Unbuckle, Zuyoguolksa, t. v.

To let loose the buckle.

Unbutton, Zuyekipizikse, t. v.

To let loose the button.

Uikipizikse, t. v. To unbutton

entirely.

Uncle, Pimg, n. A father’s
|

Two hundred, Leposos.

Type, ’fimenes, n. Metallic char-

acters for printing.

Temisemtukt, n. A symbolic

figure or sign.

Sepezet, n. An allegorical re-

lation
;

a representation of

any thing by figures.

brother.

Nemeg; My uncle.

Pitg, n. A mother’s brother.

Natag; My uncle.

Unconscious, Tne-zukuenei, a.

Destitute of knowledge of

myself.

Uetu ine-zukueze, r. v. I am
unconscious. I do not know
myself.

Uetu timipnise, i. v. I am un-

conscious, as one who has lost

his mind by a fit.

Uncover, Nikagiiolksa, t. v. To
take off, as a hat or lid. (See

Discover.)

Unction, Siuit, n. Act of an-

ointing.

Siuites, n. Ointment.

Under, Enimkinike; In a low-

er place.

Elekinike; In a lower rank.

Inm-enim, Under me, as one

situated in a lower place than

my own.

Inm-eleg. Under me, as one
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occnp3"ing a lower rank tlian

rn}’ own.

Understand, Mizisa, i. v. To
apprehend the meaning of.

Mispilikse, t. v. To under-

stand what is lieard.

Temispilikse, t. v. To make
understand by words.

Mispeleikse, t. v. Not to un-

derstand what is heard.

Understanding, Timine or Tiin-^

ipnit, ??. (See Jiitellect.)

Undo, Nikezikilikse, t. v. To
destroy, as a building.

Uneven, Sakagsakag, a. Eough,

as an unpolished surface^ pit-

ted with small-pox.

• Uiuistin, a. Having a surface

somewhat hi 11}^, as a tract of

land.

Unfaithful, Miseme, a. Not ob-

servant of promises. .

Uetu lauit, a. Untimsty.

Etituise, i. r. To be unfaith-

ful to the husband.

Unfasten, Zu3a)gu61ksa, t. v. To
unfasten, as the horses from

the wagon.

Unfetter, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To
loose from fetters.

Ue])eukeize, t. v. To set at

. libert)^.

Unfit, Uetu taz, a. Unsuitable;

un adapted.

Unfold, Nikatpolisa, t. ??. To
expand or extend, as a cloth.

UitpoHsa, t. V, To unfold en-

tirelv', as a folded cloth.

Zapaztatksa, i. v. To unfold,

as the sleeves of a garment
bj’ lowering them.

Ina-zapaztatksa, r. v. J un-

fold, as the sleeves of my
garment.

Nikazapalikollksa, /. v. To
spread out; to expand, as

paper or cloth rolled up.

Sepekze, t. v. To disclose to

the QjQ or to the understand-

ing. •

Unfortunate, Inim uetu zaaza

timine. 1 am not successful,

as in my wishes. It happens

to me, not according to my
heart.

Simeis, a. Unsuccessful, as

in striking the target.

Unfounded, Lilikug, a. Without
any solid reason.

Unglue, to separate, as any
thing that is glued or ce-

mented.

Nikagapsa, t. v. To detach

by pulling off, as with the

finger the wrinkled skin of a

healing wound.

Zapagapsa, t. v. To detach, as

pi-essing with the hand.

'Jhilagapsa, t. v. d'o detach, as

with the foot; to detach, as

snow or dust sticking to the

shoes, b}’ treading.

Ungovernable, Siauau, a. Wild.

Mizitjms, a^. Disobedient.

Unhandy, Uetu uepzug, a. Not
dexterous in using the hands.
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Uetu taz, a. Unsuitable.

Unhappy, Uetu eisnin, a. Not

• happiness; not coii-

‘ tented.

lyeuz, a. Miserable.

Unintentionally, Tinimiuneiki

;

Not by design
;

not pur-

posely.

Union, Piuj’etue, n. The associ-

ating each other.

Unite, to put together, as two

or more constituents, to form

a whole :

Zeuyetueze, t. v. To put to-

gether or associate. ( See Gath-

er, Accompany.)

Piamkza, i. v. To assemble.

(See Meet.)

Naksnig usig timine, Our
hearts are united. We have

one heart.

ZuHs,tekso, t. v. To unite, as

by fastening with pins; to

stick, as a needle in a

cusliion.

Ucdistekse, f. r. To unite, or

make adhere, as bj^ fixing-

wit li nails or pins.

Unity, Naksnineiiit, ii: The
quality of being one; one-

' ness.

Universal, Uikaslig, a. Extend-

ing or affecting the whole

S])ace.

Uikalaain, a. Extending or

affecting the whole number
of beings, as men.

Unknot, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To

loose, as a knot.

Kepkuikse, f. v. To loose with

the teeth, as a knot.

Unlawfully, Tama luiyaiki
;
Not

in accordance with the law.

Unless, Zalaui uetu; If not;

supjmsing that not.

Unload, Ustepeleneze, t. v. To
take the load from, as from

a wagon.

Unlock, Uaguolksa, f. v. To
unfasten, as what is locked;

to open.

Unravel, Nikepkuikse, f. v. To
disentangle, as threads that

are.. Ic nit.

Unripe, Imisl, a. Not mature,

as fruits.

Unroll, Nikazapalikoliksa, f. v.

To expand, as what is rolled

or convolved.

Unscrew, Uaguolksa., f. v. To
loose a sci-ew bj^ turning.

Unseal, , Nikagapsa, t. v. To re-

move the seal of; to open,

as the envelope of a letter

by detaching.

Za])agapsa, f. v. To unglue,

as the envelope of a letter.

Unsew, Zagtatksa, t. v. To rip

or separate, as what is sewed.

Unshackle, Nikepkuikse, t. v.

'To unfetter.

Unsup]')le, Kasaskasas, a. Not
plia.nt, as leather, or dried

skin.

Zueizuei, a. Not pliant, as

leather, or dried skin.
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Zepeziieikse, t. v. To make
iinsu])ple.

Untie, Nikepkuikse, t. v. To
loosen; to unbind.

Tukelenkcpkuikse, t. v. To
untie quickly.

Until, Keen; To the time of;

e. g. Kinii>; alagpauitkeeu

;

Until Sunday, or Irorn now
to Sunday.

Untwist, Uipkuikse, t. v. To

turn back wbat is twisted or

braided, as a tress of hair or

a rope.

Unwind, Uepukuikse, ^ r. To

loose, as what is wound or

convolved.

Ipnupukuikse, r. v. It (the

snake) unwinds itself, as from

about a tree.

Up, A kam kin ike; In a high

place related to a lower one.

This word is generally con-

tained in the Indian verb
;

therefore the English verbs,

formed and modified by Up,

must be rendered by a spe-

cial Indian verb; e. g.

Jpskelasasa, i. v. To walk up,

as a mountain.

Ulasasa, To ride up, as

a mountain.

Ipeletise, i. v. To go up a

mountain.

Upon. 'J'his word, denoting

contact with a surface, is

rendered by the particle ...pe

affixed to words; e. g.

Nusnupe; Upon the nose.

(See On.)

Upwards, Akamg; In a direc-^'

tion to, a higher place.

Urge, Kosisimnusa, t. v. To
press or push to action, as

by forcing.

Nikekosisimza, /. v. To urge

to disunite or separate.

Urinate, luze, i. v. To make
water.

Tekeiuteze, i. v. To go on a

sudden to urinate.

Urine, lun, n.

l"s, Nune, (objective case).

Usage, Kut, n. Act of treating

;

conduct with respect to per-

sons or things.

Tamaluit, n. Established or

customary practice.

Use, Kuse, f. r. To behave to-

wards somebody or some-

thing; to treat.

Use, to practice or to act cus-

tomarily. This verb in this

meaning is rendered by a

pecu’.iar form, which denotes

the pei’forrning of an action

as customary
;

e. g.

In kuse; I act or go.

In kutetu; I use to act or

to go.

In hipise
;

I eat.

In hiptetu; I use to eat. ( See

Grammar pages 97, 114.)

Usurp, Uetkuikse, t u. To seize

by force.

Peguise, t. v. To take with-
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out right; to steal.

Utensils, Uisenikt, n. Chattels,

as articles for private use.

Uterus, .Illut, n.

y.

Tacant, Kaaukaau, a. Empty,

as a receptacle.

Inpeyei, c?. Unoccupied, as a

tract of land.

Geleleinei, a. Not engaged in

work, as a person.

Kaikza, i. v. To be vacant,

as a space between things.

Vagabond, Kieiktipez, n. One
who wandei-s about.

Vain, Lauig, a. Frivolous; to

no pur]>ose; in vaiiu

Ziilieu, a. Conceited.

Valiant, Zikausimai, a. Fearless.

Valise, Itetpes, n. A small bag

for travelling.

Valley. ^J’egpecm, n. The space

inclosed between hills or

mountains.

Vanish, Peltize, i. v. To dis-

appeai*; to bo lost to view.

Vanity, Lauigncuit, n. Futility,

Ziilin, 71. Inflation of mind.

Vanquish, Ilanisa asueieye, t. v.

To get the better of; to

subdue.

^.fuleneze, f. v. To defeat in

anjr contest; to bring to

the ground.

TasauUsa, t. v. To reduce to

Utter, Inuktise, r. v. I express

myself. I speak about my-
self.

silence.

Vapor, Muin, n. (See Steam.)

Variety, Nekscpneuit, 7i. Di-

versity'.

Various, Neksep, 7i. Diverse
;

not the same. (See Diverse.)

Vegetable, Temenikt, 7i. A
plaiA used for culinary pur-

poses.

Vegetjite, Piimze, i. v. To grow
as plants.

Vehement, Kapskaps, a. Acting

with great force.

Veil, Sepeh'ikse, f. i;. To hide;

to conceal.

Vein, Papal, n. A blood-vessel

in animal bodies; artary

Venerable, Kaanis, a. Worthy
of reverence; inspiring with

reverence.

Venei*ate, Kaanza, t. ih To re-

gard with respect and rev-

erence.

Vermilion, Elis, ??. Red color,

used by the Indians to paint

themselves.
( See Red. )

Vei*y; In a high degree; ex-

ceedingly. This Avord is rend-

by the termination Tfiig

affixed to words, or hj...td7iin
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affixed to words alsoj e. g.

Tasidg; Yeiy good.

Tastanio; Yeiy good.

Yessel, a hollow disli of any

kind :

Inpei, n, A small cup used

for drinking.

Ikai, n. Pot; kettle.

Lies, n. Boat; ship.

Yest, Pukepilpei^ n. Waistcoat

Avithout sleeves, worn under

the coat.

Yestige, Tenuig, n. Footprint.

(See Trace.)

Yex, Laminatiz kuse, To

trouble; to annoy.

Yice, J\a))sisuit, n. A sin.

Kapsisuinm sukt, n. Yice in

a theological meaning, ’as dis-

tinguished from sin; a source

of sin.

Ipnupzuitkt, n. A bad habit,

inupzuitkse, i\ v. I take a

bad habit.

Yicious, K apsis, a. Morally or

physically evil.

Yictuals, Hipt, ??. Food for men;

provisions.

Yie, Uleluikize, i. v. To con-

tend or strive for superiority.

Pi uleluikize, t. v. To emulate

each other.

Yile, JjAuz, a. Miserable; des-

picable; mea]i.

Yillage, Tcuyenikes, n. A small

inhabited place; a place for

dwelling.

Yindictive, Inupteketipez, n.

(I) given to revenge.

Yiolet, Ziziele, a. Purple; dark

blue inclining to red.

Yiolin, Tuuiues, ?i. A musical

instrument with four strings.

Yirgin, Timai, n. (See Girl.)

Yirtue, Ka])skapsneuit, n. Pow-
er; strength.

Tukugneuit, 7i. Moral excel-

lence, as uprightness.

Yirtiious, Taz, a. Good.

Tukug, <7. Morally right.

Yisage, Mastai, n. Face.

Yisible, Ekines, a. Perceivable

b}^ the eyes.

Yisionary, Imezinpun, n. In-

dian impostor pretending \i-

• sions.

Yisit, Ekteze, f. v. To go to

see.

Pitaukieikiise, f. v. To visit

each other in the night.

TJsnimtuikze, t, v. To visit

. somebody Avho is departing.

Usteknemise, /. ii: To visit

somebod}^ Avho is dejnirting'.

Yitup.erate, Geilpise, t. v. To
find fault with.

Tananisa, t. r. To blame.

Yoice, Akzimil, 7i. Throat (is

the literal meaning).

Ziekin, 7i. Word.

Inmise, i. v. To emit a voice,

as birds, cattle and nearly

all beasts.

Yoid, Lauig, 7i. Futile. (See

Yacant.)

Yomit, Ueukse, t, i. v. To throw
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lip; to puko.

Toyago, Kieikt, n. Travel

W
Wade, Ueluse, i. v. To walk or

ride in the water. ( See

Ford.)

Wag, Suinikse, i. ih dk) shake

to and fro
;

to vibrate.

Wagon, Sciilekeikes, n. Afour-

wlieeled carriage.

Wagon-beam, Ziilikes, a. The

pole of a vehicle, to which

the hoi’ses are attached.

Wail, Iluagiiakza, L v. To weep

over the d(ai<l. (Sec Mourn.) .

Waistcoat, Tukepilpei, n. (See

'Vest.

Wait, lyogosa, t. v. To stop

till the arrival of some per-

son .

/Tayogosa, t,v. To tell to wait.

UyayagGsa, t. r. To be in

expectation of, as of a per-

son.

Wake, Sapokza, t. v. To rouse

ifom sleep. ( See Arouse.)

TJakza, i.v. To cease to sleep.

Uaguisa, i. v. Not to sleep;

to watch.

Maiuakza, i. v. To cease to

sleep in the morning.

Walk, Tpskelinikse, i. v. To
move along on foot.

Ipskekiikse, i. v. To go a-

bout walking.

from one place to another.

Ipskelasasa, i. v. To walk up

hill.

Ipskeleneze, i. v. To walk

down hill.

Ipsk'elkalaiksa, i.v. 'To walk

along the side of hills.

Ipskiziiuikse, i. v. To walk

on the flat back of a moun-

tain toward the lower region.

Ipskelatkesa, i. o. To walk

on the flat back of a moun-

taiti toward the upper region.

Wall, one of the inclosing parts

of a building or room :

Temezueikt, n. Wall built

with boards set horizontally.

Zepugalelikilikt, Wall built

with boards set perpendicii-

larly.

Ipayapt, n. Wall separating

the rooms of a building; a

])artition.

Wander, Peleineiksc, i. v. To go

about stra3dng.

Uselinikse, i. v. To set out

wandering; to wander a-

bout.

Koklinikse, i. v. To ramble

here and there riding.

Timneuselinikse, i. v. To wan-

der with the heart.

Want, Uyituit, n. Indigence.
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Want, Uyituise, t. i. v. To be

indigent.

Ueulukse, t. v. To wish.

War, Piiiapziaun, n. Mutual

fighting with arms.

Pitkuitut, n. Mutual fighting

by shod ling.

Tilik'^ize, i. v. To go to war.

TileUise, i: v. To dome from

w^ar, ( See Enemj^)

Warm, having beat, Or keep-

ing beat:

I^mkcs, a: Warm, as Avater,

hvod or any cooked meat.

Lukez, a. Wafniy as a house,

clothes or a country.

Warm, to cdmrhunrcatO beat:

Zepdl^j^ekse, t. t. To Avafm,

as water or food.

Zep^lelfikse, t. v. To warm.

lne-zepe]elukse,T. v. I warm
fiii)^self, as bear the Are.

' rne-ze]ielelukteze,A. I go

to Avarm' myself, as near the

fire.

lldyekke,-k n. To be^ vkarm

Aveatbei*, as in summer sea-

son.

Lii'idzie, t. r. To grow of be

warm weathef, as Afben after

wd lifer domes spring.

lR‘kiuzifkse, i. v. 'Ao fee]

warm, as to sweat,

fkiuze, i. V. To be s'Tibsbihe,

or to be Afarnied and illumi-

nated by the rajA of the sun.

Ikiun, n. Siifisliifiey the place

Avafmed and illufiiinkted- by

WITCH

the snn.

Warn, Tayiaksa, if. To niakO

aware of a danger by Avords.

Warrior, Piuapziaunat, n. A
man engaged in Avar.

Warty, Kumkumzin, a. Full of

bard excrescences in the hki n j

having a protuberance i’h any
limb.

Wash, tlapaiksa,'/.• ?;. TO cleansA

by rubbing in Avater;

Sapopaikrsa, t. v. To make
wash,

Zapaya’kaiksa', f, f . To cleanse

by exposure' to ruhning Ava-

ter.

Tpsi'mOtese, t. t v. To AVasb

the Ibands and‘ face, or eith-

er. ,ttop of th'e headl

Ipipzese, t. v. ToiAvaSh the

Ine-pipzese, r. f . I wash the

fdp of my head,

lyeleluse, t. v. To wash', as

funning Avat'er does Some near

obj’ecf.

Wasp’ Alafalnyn. Afi ihs'ect

allied to the hornet.

Waste,' Sahyaukfa, t. v. To
iinpaif dr damage seridusly.

Sapdiaaihz’a' t. v. To consurhe.

(She Cobsiime, Sqbander.)

Watch, Li ki lines, nl A' small

chfOlid meter.

Watch, IJagaiika, h r. To Be’ a-

wakep not tO' steep;

Lelekzh, f. D." To tebd';' to

guard f to give .b'eed fdi'

Silenkeitiieze, h’ f. To over-
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seej to accompsjinj with the

e.yes.

‘^iitchman, Uolegneuat, One

set to Avateh or oversee.

Water, Kus, n, ^^hie fluid e]e-

inent fby any use of life.

Tekpise, t. v. To draw or

,take water, as from a well

or receptacle.

"^Titer, Sepekuse, t. v. To sup-

2313^ with water for drinking,

a.s animals. (See Irrigate.)

Watery, Kauankaiian, a. Kot

dense enough, as any thing

mixed with too much water.

Wave, Tamasasa, i. v. To move

rising, as Avater forming bil-

lows.

Sap.a tamasasa, f. v. To make
I’ise up Avaves or billows.

Tenyej^elinikse, f. n. d)o cause

to wave Avdiat is afloat.

Waver, Epe3’epeize, b. To be

unsettled in opinion. (See

I)(Hiht.)

Wa}^, Iskit, n. Eoad or path

of ai))" kind.,

Kut, n. Manner of acting,

^ye, ]yun.

NunzLiatg, We alone.

Nunke, We too.

•^eak, Ilaat, a. Wanting in

anj^ kind of strength.

Ilatuisa, i. v. To grow Aveak

^ or feeble.

^eaken, ‘Sapalatuisa, t. v. To
enfeeble.

Wealthy Koisuit, n. Albupdapce

in material jmssessions. (See

It i dies.)

WealtliA', Kois, a. Abounding

in Avealth. (See Kich.)

A 3diuit,(2 . Abounding in food,

A 3'auisa, i. v. To liave an a-

bundance of food.

Wean, pezu sepekuse, t. v. To

accusfom to a Ayant of the

breast.

Wear, to have on, as an arti-

cle of clotping:

TJeeikse, t. v. To put about

the neck, as a necklace.

Samkeise, i. v. To put on a

garment.

'Tuunise, LV. To put on pants.

d'akumaHsa, i. v. To J3ut on

tlie hat.

llepketise, f. v. To put on

shoes.

lleptekeise, i. v. To put on

stockings.

Sanirnaza, i. v. To jAUt on the

girdle.

Tueikse, i. v. To jAut on the

sliaAyl.

Tpsusainisa, i. v. To jAut on

the finger-ring.

Weary, Sapalatuisa, t. v. To re-

duce or exhaust the phj’sical

strength or endurance of.

llatuisa, i. v. To be or grow
weary. (See Tire.)

Weather. (A general Avord is

Avanting.)

Aikatza, i. v. To be bright

weather or clear sky.

I
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Tiiaiiisa, i. v. To clear np;

to cease raining or snowing.

Tiipit ikiis, i. v. It is cloudy.

Wedge^ Jyukes, n. An instru-

ment used for splitting.

Wedge, lydkse, t. v. To split

with a wedge.

Wednesday, Mitat kaaun, n.

Weed, Laiiig zikzig, n. Any
plant that is useless or trou-

blesome.

Weed, Tukze zikzig, f. v. To

free from noxious plants or

grass.

Week, Kaikin, n. A period of

seven daj’S, (the space be-

tween two Sundays).

Weep, TJiize, i.v. To shed tears;

to cry.

Teuiize, t. v. To make cry or

weep by speaking.

TJiiteze, ?. v. d'o go to weep.

TJiineikse, i. v. To go about

weeping.

TJiinuse, f. v. To weep in

somebody's presence.

Uiinuteze, t. v. Togo to weep

in somebody’s presence.

Weeping, Uiin, n. The act of

shedding tears.

Weigh, Teminuise, t. v. To
examine by the balance.

Weight, Teminuit, n. The quan-

tity^ of metal used in weigh-

ing.

Zininisuit, n. Concrete Aveigh-

tiness.

Zininisneuit, n. Abstract

weigh ti ness.

Weighty", Zininis, a. Heavy".

Welcome, Himiuze, t. v. To
lalk or treat kindly.

Welcome! Kaiziy’euyeu !

Well, Taz, a. Morally or phys-

ically^ good.
\

Well, Papa,?!. Fountain; spring)

West, Tileilekt, n. Sunset.
|

Tileilekitkinike, n. Western

region.

Wei, Silekes, a. Full of mois-

fure.

Wet, to moisten with Avater:

ly-ekmiluikse, t.'v. To wet by
pouring.

lyekuse, t. v. To wet by
pouring or sprinkling,

ly-eleluse, t. v. To wet by
floAving on.

Sepesiseulizese, t. v. To wet

by letting fall upon drops of

Avater.

Isilikse, f. v. To wet, to soft-

en, to Avash away, as stick-

ing mud.

ly-aksasa, t, v. To wet by
pouring.

IJiy^aksasa, /. ih To Avet en-

tirely by pouring.

What, Man a; e. g.

Mana iine? What or how did

he say-y

Itu (expressing the kind or

sort of any^ thing); e. g.

Jtu iues? What is that or

this?

Itune peueulukse? What does
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he wish ?

Wliat, Ke yog; That which;

e. g, Ke yog izicgne; That

which (what) he said. — See

Gniiniaai* pages 50 56.

—

Whatever, Ka Uala
;

All that;

any thing which
;

e. g,

Ka kala lues; Whatever ex-

ists.

Ka kalana p«nenlukse; What-

ever he wishes. ( See Gram-

mar pages 47, 53.)

Wheat, Peks, n. A plant and

its seed used for bread.

Wheel, Senlekeikes, n. A circu-

lar frame turning on an ax-

is.

When, Mana
;
At what time.

When, Kakaua; At the time

( he ).

Whence, Minig; From what

(or which) place or source.

Whence, Kekunig; From what

(or which) place or source.

Where, Mine; In what (or

which ) place.

Me; In what (or which)

place.

Where, Mipg; To what or

which place, whither.

Where, Kekune
;

In the j)lace

in which (he).

Where, Kekunepgi
;
To what

or which place (he); whith-

er.

Whereas, Etke; Considering

that
;

since.

Whereby, Minki ;' By what or

which.

Whereby, Keknnki, By which.

Wherefore, Ituuezet; For what
(or which) reason; why.

Wherelbre, Ke kuusuezen, or

Ke kunuezen.

Whet, Sepikse, t. v, To rub for

the purpose of sharpening.

Whetstone, Sepikes, n. A stone

used for sharpening.

Whether, Ku. — Kug, Wheth-

er I. — Ku, Whether he,

Ku ku
;
Whether or.

( See Grammar, pp. 60-63.)

Which, Me (subject of an in-

ti-ansi tive verb).

Minm (subject of a transitive

verb).

Minie (object case). —See

Grammar page 42,—

Which, (relative pronoun), Ke
ipi. — See Grammar, pages

50. ..56.—

While, Kakahal; As long as;

during the time that (he).

Whip, Uehiluskos, w. An in-

strument used for driving

horses, or for correction.

Whip, Uetese, t. v. 'To strike

with a lash or rod.

Whisjier, Zeuzeuize, f. i. v. To
talk without sonant breath.

Pizeuzeuize, t. v. To whisper

to each other.

Whistle, to utter a kind of

musical sound:

Uauyugtamsa, i, v. To whistle

with the lips.
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Inmise, i. v. To whistle lyith

a w^iod insXvument.

^yhite, Gaigaig, a. Having the

color of pure snow.

I])aliiilazkin, a. White-spot-

ted on the forehead, as horses.

Kiltin, a. Whitc-S))Otted, as

a man with a white Sj)Ot in

tiis eye.

Whiten, Gaikza, i. v. To grow
white.

Zapagaiksa, t. v. To malve

white.

I.tkoise, t. V. To whiten with

lime.

Widther, Mipgj To what place.

Whiter, Kekiinejygij To what

or which place (he).

Whiz, Hattialasaza, i. v. To
nialce a hissing sound, as

wind.

Who, Isi, (subject of an in-

transitive verb).

I si II in, (subject of a transi-

tive verb). —See Grammar
page 42.

—

Who, (relative pi-onoun) Ke
ipi. —See Grammar pp. 50...

56. —
Whoever, .Ka kalu; Any per-

son whatever; any body;
'

all persons.

Whole, Uiliiilp, a.. Undivided;

entire; witliout division.

Laam, a. Total, without be-

ing left any part.

Uikala, a. All.

Wholesome, Taz, a. Promoting

health ph^’sical or pioral;

good.

Why, Ituuezet; In considera-

tfon of what.

Ituain
;

In behalf of what.

WicK'ed, Kapsis, a. Evil iti prin-

ciple or ])ractice; contrary

to moral law.

Wickedness, Kapsisuit, n. A
\vicked act; sin.

Wide, Ektcgpg imekes, a. Ex-

tended from side to fside.

Uayat, a. Eemote, distant.

Widow, Auit, 71 . A woman who
lias lost her b urban d by death.

Widower, Ilamauit, n. A man
Avho has lost his wife by

death.

Wife, I.uepne, w. A woman n-

nited to a man in wedlock,

luepnin, a. A man with a

ydfe.

luepnenut, a. A man with-

out a wdfe.

I uepnijiezuise, z. r. To wash

to take a. wife.

Wigw’am, I nit, n. An Indian

cabin.

Wild, Sianau, a. l!iIot tamed or

domesticated; not refined b}^

culture.

Wilderness, Titokanut uetes, 7i.

A region uninhabited by men.

Wildness, Siauanit, n. W^'^t of

tameness.

Will, Timine, n. Faculty of

choosing; the choice which

is made.
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Nek't, n. Willj int^iVtion.

Will, to wish, to dcsii*6. This

verb is vcxpres'sed' by affixing

the termination ...... ipezUise

to any root of verbs'^ 6. g.

Kutipezuise, i. v. I will go;

I wish to' go.

Egnipeziiis'e, 1^. v. I Will sbe;

X wiSli to see.

JSfofe. AVill .as an auxiliary

verb is not to be frAnslatOd

;

fob this TbdiaiV langunge has

no need of any cdilipound

tbiises.

"Willful, Mizitpes, a. S'tti'bbofn.

Wiir, B-islze, /. v. To gaiii' by

Success id cbmpetiti'on of con'

test.

Tehchueiksb, t. ?3. T6 gain

over to oii'e’s party by speak-

Wind', Zeillekdksb, t. To
expose'to the wind, as grain;

to winnow.

Wind’, Haftia, n. Aif iVa'tUfSlly

in iHotioh' with some velocity.

Hdftia^a, i. P'. To blow,As the

wind.

Hahattiaza, z. P: It is windy;

tbe w’ind bloWs'.

Wind, Uezilzilze, t, v. To ttirn

sboiit sdrii'etliihg fixed; to

coif.

rndkilzHze, r. v. f wind my-

self, as a siAke dbbut a tree.

Zapalikoliksa, t. v. To ttirn

about, as thread^; td' edit.

Window, Ipnegnds^ n. An Open-

ing in a house for admission

of light.

Wing, Elgelg, n. One of the

two limbs of ti fowl used for

flying.

Winged, Elgelgln, a. Furnished

with Wings.

Winnow. To separate and d'fiVe

off the chaff, U's from' grain,

by means' of wind;

Zeulckokse, t. u. To winnow
by pourin'g and so to get off

the blVitff.

Zculekuyekse or ZauTak'aiksa,

t. V. To winnow bj^ pouving

and so to’ get the grain clean.

(See Fan.)

Winteiy' E'nim, n. The cold sea-

son of the 3^ ear.

Eniminit, n. The beginning

or coming of the winter;

winter.

ElueinekSe, i. v. To come

winter weather.

Wihttj", Ehimiriie, a. Origina-

ting from or belonging’ to

winter.

Wipe,' Zapak'tauk'sa,' i. v. To
rub for efeahihg, as with

sdniethihg Soft; to clean by
rubbibg.’

In^- zapatkoksa, r. v. I wipe

m3^self, as nl}^ h^tnds with a

tdwet.

Sitze, z. v: To wipe the nose;

tb blow the nose.

WibdoiiiJ' Uepzikuyuit, zz. 6a-

pabity ati’d IfhbwTed^e of do-
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ing any thing.

Wise, Uepzug, a. Having
knowledge; versed in art or

science; judicious; clever.

Uepzikiiyidse, 1. v. To grow
wise.

Uej)zikuitiinse, i. v. To speak

wisely.'

Tu j^ziku^onse, f. v. To make
wise hy speaking.

Wish, Ueulukse, t. v. To de-

sire; to long for.

Ueeize, t. v. To desire; to

long idr.

This verb, governing

another, is rendei*ed by the

termination ipezuise affix-

ed to any root of verbs; e. g.

Pinmiktipezuise, i. u. I wish

to sleep.

Egnipezuise, t. v. 1 wish to

see.

i\tti
2
)azuisa, i. v. I wish to go

out.

Wi.^h, ddmine, Heart; desire.

Uculukt, n. d’he act of wish-

ing; the object desired.

With. This ]»i*eposition, denot-

ing instrumentality or means,

is j’endered by the ])article

ki affixed to words; e. g.

Ipsuski; With the hand, (or

by means of the hand).

'Timneki; With the heart.

Uaicizki
;
With the knife.

With. This preposition, denot-

ing Company or association,

is rendered by the 2)artides

in or ...\..ineg affixed tt>

words; e. g.

Pikin; With the inother.

Pikeineg; With the mother.

Ijmin; With him.

Hazualinag; With the boy.

(See Grammar ])age 247.)

Withdraw, Hitoksa, i. v. To
take back, as what had been

given.

Uelikipzikse, t. v. To retire,

as tlie tongue; to make dis-

appear.

Wither, to hide, to dry, to lose

freshness; to cause to fade

and become dry
;

to cause

to shrink and decay for want
of moisture :

Ilaktauiksa, /. v. To fade; to

lose freshness, as ])lants.

Ilaktauilcsa, i. v. To cause to

tilde and become dry, as by
heat.

Sajialaktaniksa, r. To cause

to iade and become dry, as

b}^ neglect of irrigation,

Ilatagaksa, i. v. 'fo shrink or

to wrinkle and decay, as

])lants or skins.

Withered, Ilatagag, a, Hiy and

wrinkled.

AVithhold, lyeuyuse, t. v. Hot
to gi’ant; to keep back.

Within, Imit; In the interior.

Imitkinike; In the interior

part.

Without, Emti; In the exter-

ior; not within.
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Emtikinike; In the exteri-

or part.

^'uskinike; On the surface.

Witness, '^I’aniapaikauat, ??, One
who testifies, as before a judi-

cial tribunal.

Witness, d'ainapaiksa, t. v. To
testily to something.

Wolf, a carnivorous animal

noted for killing* domestic

animals :

izeyei, n. A small kind of

wolves.

Imiin, n. A lai’ge kind of

wolves.

Woman, IIa3’at, n. The female

of the human i*ace.

Tiiiun, n. Woman left by her

husband; oi* (lapsa, Latin),

ddnunimiekse, i. v. To be

woman left

Hatuai, n. Old woman.
IJatuaisa, i. v. To grow old

woman.
Womb, Illut, ?<.

Illutuein, a. Of the same
womb (mother), as childi-en.

Wonder, Ziziuaiza, /. i. r. d\)

marvel. (See Astonish.)

AYonder, Ziziuaisuit, a. An^-

thing exciting admiration;

miracle.

Wonderful, Ziziuaiz, a. Causirjg

adnuration
;

marvelous.

W()nt, Zenekze, t. v. d'o be

used or accustomed. (See Ac-

. custom.)

,

Note.., This Indian verb, as

others, is transitive in con-

struction; but the meaning is

like that of the English verb.

AYont, Zenegnin, a. Accustom-

ed, habituated.

AVood, Hezu, n. The hard sub-

stance of trees.

Patan, A thicket; a place

covered with shrubs.

Woodpecker, Tekt, n. A bird

of many species, which pecks

holes in the wood.

Wool, Ukug, n.

AYoi’d, Ziekin, n. The spoken

sign of a conception; voca-

b.ie.

Ay<t)rk, Zepelignikse, t. i. v To
exert one’s self tor a pur-

pose.

Ge.leleize, i. v. To be engaged

in any performance; to be

busy.

Work, Zepelignikt, n. Exer-

tion for a ])urpose, particu-

larly in manual labor.

Gelelein, n. Occupation or

business of any kind.

AVorkei*, Zepelignikeuat, n. A
laborer; a workman.

AVorking well, Uaplitas, <2. One
who works well.

Uapkakapsis, a. One who
works badly.

AVorld, IJetes, 71. Earth.

Titokan, 7i. People.

Worm, Seei, n. Any small,

ci*eeping animal.

Kamkam,/i. A kind of worm.
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Worry, Lamina t iz k use, f. v. To
aiiuoy or trouble.

Worse, Katu kapsis, a. Bad or

evil in a higher degree.

Katu eleg, a. Bad or evil iu

a higher degree. (See More.)

Worsen, vSaptakalamksa, t, i;. To
deterioi-ate

;
to impair,

d'akalamksa, /. v. To change

in the worse.

Worship, Kaanza, t. v. (This

is a verb, which can be em-

ployed to denote divine wor-

ship or honor.

Worst, Kapsisnig, n. Bad or. e-

vil in the highest degree'.^

Worthless, Lauig, a. Useless
;

futile.

Kapsis, a. Bad, evil,

lyeuz, tt.. Despicable; miser-

able; mean.

Worth}^ Taz,yjf. Good.

Heteuites, a. Worth}^ of love
;

deserving to be loved.

Would to God! (Latin; tJii-

nam!') Kezmis ! Ineg! Ku-

neg

!

Note. In regard to the cor-

rect use of these |lliree In-

dian Avords, see Grammar,

pages 65, 66.

Wound, to hurt by violence, as

by a cut;

Ipte^^eze, t. v.. To wound by

stabbing. [ shooting.

Euise, t. v. To wound by

Ueiptese, t. v. To Avound by

going and dashing against.

Wound, a hurt, as by a cut

;

Ijiteye, n. Wound by stab-

bing.
[ ijig.

Elites, n. Wound by slioot-

Ueiptet, n. Wound by going

and dashing against.

Wrap, Zapalikoliksa, f. v. To
wind or fold together; to

envelop.

Ualaskoiksa, t. v. To wrap
and tie up.

d'amalikoliksa, ^ To wT’ap

up, as the feet

Temueikse, t. v. To wrap, as

spreading a scarf about the

head.

. Ine-temueikse, r. v. I Avrap

myself, as spreading a scarf

about my head.

Inokuozazksa, r. v. 1 Avrap,

as my face in thick and dis-

guising folds; I miiffte my-
self.

Wrath, Geizemtamaun, n. Vi-

olent anger.

Geizemtamauza, i. v. To be

or get violently angiy.

Wreck, Sanya ukza, t. v. To dam-

age seriously. (See Ship-

Ava’eck.)

Wrest, Uetkuikse, f. v. To ex-

tort from by violence.

Wretched, I^'Ciiisnig, a. Yery
miserable

;
very unhappy.

Kapsishig, a. Profligate; sunk

in vice.

Wrist, Ukugzi, ,n. Protuberant

bone of the ankle (is the
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meaning of this Indian word).

Write, Tiineze, f. V. To set

down, as legible characters*

Sepctimeze, t. v. To make

write.

Tiinenuse, t. v. To write, as

a letter, to somebody.

Timeneise, t. v. To write for

somebody, or somebody’s

thing, (as the name of some-

body or a letter for some-

body ).

Writer, Timeneuat, n. Ascribe,

a clerk.

Yard, Sepinuit, n. Measure.

Yawn, Kesekze, i. v. To open

the mouth involuntarily
j

to

gape.

Teukesekze, i. v. To open the

mouth by drowsiness.

Year. There is no general wordj

the Indians use to call the

years by winters or summers.

Enimiuit, n. Winter.

Nakz enimiuit^ One winter;

one year.

Tiemiiiit, n. Summer.

Nakz tiemiuit; one summer;

one year.

Year, Inuim. This word, de-

noting winter, has a more

general application; e, g.

Inuim itinugne. He died last

year.

Writing, Times, n. Any written

thing.

Wrong, Kapsis, a. Hot moral-

ly good.

Uetu tukug, a. Hot rights

not in conformity with rec-

titude.

Ziuatis, a. Abominable (be-

cause not right).

Miseint, a. Hot in conformi-

ty with truth.

Wrong, Ziuafisuit, n. Action

deviating from moral recti-

tude.

inuim ipainu. He will come
next year.

Inuime
;
Of one year (of age),

as an animal.

Yearling, Ketet, n. A colt one

year old; a calf of one year.

Yeast, Zepepulemnes, n. Any
leavening article.

Yelk, Maksmaks, n. The yel-

low part of eggs.

Yellow, Maksmaks, Of the

color of gold.

Maksiza, i, v. To grow yel-

low.

Latis imkasiza
;

The flower

becomes yellow.

Zapalamkasksa, v. To make
yellow by heat.

Yellowish, Keugk^ug, a.

Yes, He; A word expressing
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affirmation.

Uako, Already; (a word used

also for affirming.)

Yesterda}^, Uatiski; On the

day ])receding to-daj.

Yet, Koz; Still; to the pre-

sent time.

Koz uetii; Kot yet.

Zauiii
;

Nevertheless; yet.

Yield, Iinse,/.r. To afford
;

to

give. (See Consent, Submit.)

You, Ime or Etg, (subject ease).

Imune or Elg, ( object case ).

Young, Kuzkuz, a. Not long

born, or existing.

Ezizpeme, a. Of recent ori-

gin
;

not long existing.

Piimnet. n. A young man;

a large bo}^

Tegbt, n. An unmarried man
of any age.

Younger, Leimiut, a. A person

younger than another.

Your, Imem, (Belonging to you;

of you ).

Yours, Imern, (Belonging to

you;^ of you).

Imempeme, (Originating

from you ).

Yourself. This pronoun, refer-

ing to a singular number,

must 'be translated like Thy-

stlf. (See Thyself.)

Yourselves, Imennig, (subject).

Jmunennig, (object case).

Imeme, (object of a reflexive

verb ),














